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Inquiry backs

Civil Service pay

system changes
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Britain yesterday announced an
arms erabarRo oit Israel because
nf Ihc refusal to Withdraw
Israeli troops from Lebanon,
and said other EEC countries
were expected to follow suit-

An EEC heads of government
nieenn" ‘this week condemned
Isrfaeii policies in the Lebanon
but failed to agree economic
.sanctions.

British arms sales to Israel
have ben averaging only £1.5m
n year for the last live years.
Back Page

Hostages freed
A Sri Lankan hijacker freed
Lin of C57 hostages from an
Alitalia flight in Bangkok after
hearing that his estranged wife,
whom he had demanded to see.
was flying from Rome to plead
with turn.

Ulster review
A *emor legal figure, probably
a judge, wil {conduct an inde>
pendent review nf the use of
Mvurily forces’ emergency pow-
ers in Ulster. Northern Ireland
.Secretary .fames Prior said.

Argentine cabinet
\tciMitinp President-designate
ilen Reynaldo Bignonc
.Minounced his M-m&n Cabinet,

nnly une is from the military,

and none held key jobs under
ousted President GaUiori. Page
3

Defence chief
Vrnctfal Sir Edwin Bra mall,

AS, chief nf the General Staff,

is in become chief of the
Defence Staff. Britain's lop

'cjcnoc post, on October l.

Iraqi plea
Iraq appealed for neutral pcaee-

kepni'i troops to patrol its bor-

der wuh Iran to confirm it had
withdrawn from Iranian terri-

tory occupied in the 21-raant.h

war.

OECD aid falls
to poor countries from the

Org.nns.ition for Economic Co-

npcr.ition and DevelopiBBOl fell

by SI bn. about 4 per cent, to

about $25.4bn last year.

Dole tax anger
The Government faces a

rebellion by its backbenchers
over its refusal to make good

I' « 5 per cent cut in the value

unemployment pay when it

•gins in be taxed today. JPage 9

Williams to stand
„ 'rs Shirley Williams confirmed

?r inicniion to stand ior the

re.Miicncy of the SDP once

tie leadership contest between

Dr David Owen and Mr. Roy
Jenkins is over. Page 9

Sutherlands sell

Tviii preliminary sketches for

Graham Sutherland's lost

portrait of S’*** Winston

(Uiurclull were sold by Sotheby s

fur almost Id.two.

King wins again
Billie-Jcan-King. 3S. beat third

seed Tracy Austin to reach the

WioibMon’s women's singles

.wiiisfinal. Aim's fourth .seed

Snmh Mayer lost to unscedea

Tun M.iynfie.

Morris minimised
The n-iiiit* Harris will not he

M'cn nn BL cars for "a v«y
tone iime," BL said Most will

now have Austin. Triumph or

pi»\or names.

Briefly. . »

Trn people drowned as b Iteat-

w.ivp brought temperatures nf

:iih' iSSKl to Turkey.

Turkish Government pm
forward u draft law IcRaUsinq

alwvUou.

smtiish T.irtins .Society named
Priiuv rharles io|» kill wearer.

Nigeria .sacked •J.’i.flflff teAchers

:m nlvcd in an Iuflliilfial

dispute.

Fhr Brllisli foolball fans weir

••rrpMpil in Madrid fnr prrfprnj-

mg nhr.n’ni* ael:i with a Sjwntsn

• STERLING rose L35 cents
on the day in London to $1,743$.
It was up at DM 4.2775 (DM
4-265) hot down at SwtRr 3.64V5
<SwFr 3.65) and FFi 11.535
(FPr 1L84). Its trade-weighted
index was 9L3 (9L1). Page 33

• DOLLAR fell' in London to
DM 2.45175 (DM 2.4725*, SwFr
2.0915 (SwPr 2.109) and Y25fc4
(Y255.5). Its trade-weighted
index was 120.5 < 121 .35 . Page
32 ...
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• INTEREST RA3&S in
London money market&felLfor
the second day, maJjit*because

Interest;

l - 3-mtbn EarodoBar

Aft •Sir

THE BRITISH Government
yesterday warned the Reagan
Admkifetratioa in Washington
that British companies may be
prohibited from compliance
with a U.S. embargo on the pro-
vision of equipcoant and tech-
nology for the £4>n gas pipe-
line between Siberia and
Western Europe.

Lord
.
Cockfield, ^ the Trade

Secretary.-made an order under
the Protection of Trading In-
terests Aqt 1980, to specify that
,the :U.S. controls “ are damaging
to the trading interests of the
UJK.”
The order is the necessary

first step under the Act to fur-

ther indructkuis, which could
-compel companies doing busi-
ness in the UK either to inform
the .Government of any require-
ments placed on them by the
U.S.. or not to meet such re-

qulrements at all.

The Government's action is

the first practdal move by any
EEC member to oppos the bit-

terly contentious U.S. policy to
hinder thet development of the
5.600-km (3.125-mile) pipeline
which, by 1984, should start to
supply West Germany. France;
Italy and other countries with
25bn cubic metres of natural
gas a year.
The use of Section 1 of the

Protection of Trading Interests
Act for the first time is

designed as a clear signal to the
U.S- that it should pay greater
heed to European misgivings
about its policy. The nature of
the U.S. response will Influence
the Government’s decision on
whether, to take the next steps
available under the Act.
Responding in December to

the imposition of martial law
in Poland, the U.S. announced
a series of unilateral economic
sanctions against the Soviet
Union. They included a ban on
the sale of U.S. components
neded for equipment being
supplied by European com-
panies already contracted to the
Soviet authorities.

In June, without consulting
its European allies, the U.S.
extended its sanctions to cover
the use of U.S. licensed tech-
nology on the pipeline, and to
the sale of goods for the pipe-
line by the foreign subsidiaries
of U.S. groups.

This was widely seen in
Europe as an attempt by the
U.S. to impose its laws and
policy outside its own borders.
The U.S. moves, in defiance of
what European nations regard
as their trading interests, were

.

just the sort of development
which the Protection of Trading
Interests Act was designed to
head off.

The Act fc to safeguard those
who do business in the UK

of easier EnrodoUar>mtcrest
rates. Three-month UK inter-

bank dropped 1/16 to 133/32
per cent. Page 32

• GOLD rose $7 to 5318 In

London. In New York the
Comex July dose was $314.8
($315.4). Page 26

• EQUITIES: the FT 3(Wiare
index closed 2.3 up at 55L3.
Page 31

• GILTS: the' Government
Securities Index - rose 0.5 to
59.44, reflecting the easier
dollar and the overnight rise

in U.S. bonds. Page 31

• WALL STREET rase 3.33 lo

815.54 near the dose. Page 30

• EXPORT CREDITS “war"
between the EEC, Japan and
fixe ILS. seemed averted by
EEC finance ministers condi-

tionally agreeing 2 new pact.

Back Page

• SOVIET UNION increased

exports to the capitalist wort<1

by 35 per cent in the first

quarter of 1982.

• UK OIL consumption from
March to May rose 3J2 per cent

by volume this year despite

trends towards using less nergy.

• CIVIL SERVANTS were
strongly criticised in a Comp-
troller and Auditor General’s

report for not obtaining value

for money from public invest-

ment projects. .Back plage

• STOCK EXCHANGE said its

authority would be diminished
if the Government accepted

radically improved investor

protection. Page 6

• SIR TERENCE BECKETT
declared the CBl’s support for

current cost accounting, over

which a row is brewing among
accountants.

• NATIONAL FREIGHT Con-

sortium’s employee share-

holders wilt receive a first

interim dividend or 4.5p. Page 6

• NISSAN MOTOR, Japan’s

second biggest vehicle maker,

reported net profits down 4.7

per cent to Y101.66bn (£230m)
for the year ended March.

Page 25

• INTERNATIONAL Timber
more than doubled pre-tax

profits to £2.4fim f£l.Hm) in

the year to March 31. Page 21;

Le%,* Back Page

• MONTAGUE MEYER, the

timber importer which is merg-

ing with International Timber,

made a pre-tax loss of £l-46m

t£3.75m loss) in 1he year to

March 31. I*age SI; Lex, Back

Page

• BPB INDUSTRIES, the

eypsuni and plasterboard manu-

facturer*. lifted taxable profits

to £56An Cf42.1m) in the year

10 March 31. Page 20; Lex, Back

Page

against actions by foreign
countries which prejudice their
activities or attack British
sovereignty. It was vigorously
opposed by tbe U.S. during its
Passage through Parliament

British companies have orders
to do with the pipeline worth
about £200ra. The main one is
a £104ra contract for John
Blown Engineering of Scotland
to supply turbines mid spare
parts. But John Brown uses
technology from General Elec-
tric of the U.S. for the turbines.
The technology for the basic

equipment on the pipeline is

mainly from the U.S. so, apart
from John Brown, companies
such as AEG-Kanis and Mannes-
mann Demag of West Germany,
Creusot Loire of France and
Nuovo Pignone of Italy would
be prevented from completing
their contracts if the U.S.
embargo were to be carried out.

But, at both official and com-
pany level in the UK. there is

still intense debate about the
wisdom of invoking the Protec-
tion of Trading Interests Act.
Although use of the Act.

could safeguard John Brown
from U.S. sanctions in this
country, the MS. authorities
could take action under their
own laws to blacklist the com-
pany in the U.S. and cat it off
from U.S. technology.

Editorial Comment Page 18

Parker urges drivers

to defy Aslef strike call
WMom_CQ)ktE^^ -

. : t*

SIR PETER PARKER, British
Rail's chairman, yesterday made
a direct appeal to train drivers
to defy their union’s call to
strike from midnight on Satur-
day over the key productivity
issue of more flexible work
rostering.

In a personal letter to the
25,000 members of the Associa-

ted Society of Locomotive En-
gineers and Fimnea. Sir Peter
said the threatened strike would
wreck the railway industry. Ho
appealed to Aslef drivers 10

"convince your union leaders to

see sense.”

The letter is an alempt to re-

peal the success of previous per-

sona) letters from Sir Peter to

railway workers, which it is

thought were instrumental in

the decision by the National
Union of Railwaymen to call

off its strike this week.
Sir Peter’s letter, which

should be received by Aslef
members this morning, refers

to the “ good sense of ordinary
railway workers,” which was
displayed in the NUR derision.

This pulled the industry back
from “ a real disaster.” But be

adds: *-Nnw your unjon must
put as hack their.” He spells

out the board’s determination
to introduce flexible rostering,

reinforcing his argument with
the verdict in favour of the
board's position on the issue,

by the Railway Staffs National
Tribunal, chaired by Lord
McCarthy.

" For the sake of your own
future and that of the railway,
consider that, if this strike goes
ahead, thousands of jobs will

go—perhaps yours,” the letter

says.

The appealing tone of Sir
Peter’s personal message masks
the determination of the BR
board lo take a hard line
against Aslef.

• Payment of staff. Employees
who turn up for work next
week, when the Aslef strike is

on will be paid, but at the end
of th’e week the board will re-

view tbe position. It is expeetd
that the board will by then have
little choice but to stop pay-
ment to all members of the
National Union of Railwaymen
and the white-collar Transport

Salaried Staffs Association, with
which it is not in dispute. The
.Government will halt the pay-
ment to BR of fllB5m a week
from tile Public Service Obli-
gation grant, which subsidises
unprofitable but socially neces-
sary rail services.

• Closed shop. As with this

week’s NUR strike, BR will not
regard as sufficient grounds for
dismissal a train driver losing
his Aslef card, in spite of its

closed shop agreement with the
union.
• Pay. BR has withdrawn its

pay offer of 5 per cent from
September because of Monday’s
NUR strike.

There were no significant

contacts between BR and Aslef
yesterday. Mr Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, met Mr Ray
Buckton, Aslef general sec-

retary, and Mr Derrick Fullick,
Aslef president yesterday over
the dispute. BR is hoping that,

having signed the agreement
early this year calling off ft*
17 days of Aslef strikes over
flexible rostering, Mr Murray
will put pressure on the union
to change its position.

Indicators

hint at U.S.
recovery
By Reginald Dale,

U.S. Editor, in Washington

THE LEADING U.S. economic
indicators continued upwards in
May for the third successive
month— a sign taken tradition-
ally by economists to herald the
end of a recession.

The composite index rose by
0,3 per cent in May. following
revised increase of 1.3 per cent
in April and 0.2 per cent in
March, the Commerce Depart-
ment in Washington said. The
index is the most sensitive
barometer of U.S. economic
performance in the weeks and
months ahead.
Tbe White House cautiously

welcomed the figures as signal-

ling "what appears to he tbe
beginning of a slow recovery.”
The Administration had forecast
an upturn in the second half
of the year—the main doubt was
over how strong it would he.
The 0.3 per cent increase in

May was rather less than the
U.S. administration and most
private economists had expected.
But Mr Murray Weidenbaum,
chairman of President- Rbnald
Reagan's Council of Economic
Advisers, said there were
increasing indications that tbe
economywas ” beginning to turn
up in the normal adjustment
to a recession.

He hoped U.S. interest rates
would soon begin to reflect the
administration’s success in the
fight against inflation, but he
said upward pressure rates

. vaiW continue in tbe “ very
short run.”*** - _

'

The upward trend in the index
was confirmed following the
Commerce Department’s re-

vision upwards of both the
March and April figures. Earlier
it had reported a decline of
0.5 per cent in March and an
increase of only. 0.3 per cent in
April. The index hit Its lowest
level in February after falling
steadily for a year.

Continued on Back Page
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THE GOVERNMENT'S efforts

10 make civil servants' pay sub-

ject to market forces and
managerial needs are broadly
supported in the long-awaited

report of (he inquiry into Civil

Service pay, chaired by Sir John
MeRaw.
The inquiry’s report was

sent . to the Government on
Tuesday and is being studied
by ministers before its expected
publication next week.

It recommends a new system
of pay determination for
Britain’s 530,000 white collar

civil servants to replace the
one based solely on pay com-
parisons with outside jobs
which was scrapped by the
Government. This led directly

to last year’s 21 weeks of pay
strikes in the Civil Service. The
Megaw inquiry was set up as
part of a settlement of those
strikes.

However, the committee is

deeply split in its findings. A
dissenting minority report bas
been submitted by the inquiry’s

trade union member arguing
strongly against the findings of
the main report
Tbe main recommendations

of the majority report are:

• Full annua) reviews of Civil

Service pay and benefits should
be replaced by a four-yearly
review;
• 'Within this, there would he
annual pay adjustments, based
not on outside pay rates, the old
comparability system—but on
current outside pay trends, to

make .the fiystem-«more up to

dater'r‘“ ? - - “
• A new pay information board
should be set up to carry out
these reviews. The collection

and analysis of comparisons
with private sector employers
would be carried out for the
new board by outside manage-
ment consultants;

• Set against these comparisons
in negotiation would be evalua-
tion of market factors—recruit-

ment and retention of staff,

index-linked pensions and Civil
Service job security:

• In addition' a new system of
merit pay and bonuses tn

reward individual performance
is proposed but the enquiry
rejects the Government's sug-
gestion of different pay rates
for different regions to reflect
the impact of unemployment;
• Unilateral access to arbitra-
tion by either the Government
or unioas should be replaced by
access only on the basis of
agreement between the two
sides.

The recommendations will
form the basis of negotiations
between the Treasury and the
Council of Civil Service Unions
on a new pay system. The
Megaw inquiry recommends that
both sides should try lo bring
in the new system m time for
next year’s Civil Service pav
settlement in April.

Ministers are likely to be
delighted that in many key
areas the Megaw inquiry has
followed closely the Govern-
ment's suggestions on the shape
and detail of the new pay
system, though the Civil Service
unions may see the outcome as
proof of their suspicions when
the inquiry was set up that it

was weighted towards the
Government’s position.
On the basis of previous

indications of the inquiry's
likely findings some Civil
Service unions have already
threatened industrial action
over the report.
The unions are likely to base

their opposition to the commit-
tee's finding on the recommen-
dations of the minority report.
This calls for annual pay re-
views based on full pay com-
parability, with unilateral access
to arbitration and the staged
introduction of a minimum wage
to help counter the problem
of low pay in the Civil Service.

. Details Page 8
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Boeing fined $400,000
for not disclosing payouts
Br PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE BOEING CORPORATION,
the world's leading aircraft
manufacturer, was yesterday
fined $400,000 (£230.000) by a
U.S. federal court for failing

lo make proper disclosures to
the U.S. Export-Import Bank
concerning the sale of commer-
cial aircraft to several foreign
customers in the early 1970s.

The U.S. Justice Department
accused the giant aircraft manu-
facturer of failing ” to disclose
payments to irreguar agents'*

on a number of Ex-Im Bank*
loan filings. These were to:

finance Boeing sales to Iheriai
the Spanish national carrier, to-

Middle East Airlines of
Lebanon, to a Honduras carrier
and to the Dominican Republic.
The sales were made between
1971 and 1974.
The department claimed

Boeing failed to report commis-
sion payments totalling more
than $7.3m. The largest com-

Coutinned on B\cfc Page

U.S. group increases stake in Minet
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE ST. PAUL Companies Inc
of Minnesota, a major U.S.

insurance group, yesterday dis-

closed in London that it has
purchased a 1459 per cent stake

in Minet Holdings, tbe UK
insurance broker with large

Lloyd’s of London interests.

The move marks another

important development In the

realignment of transatlantic

insurance links which has been
taking place in the London
insurance broking community
for more than four years.

St. Paul paid out about £13m
yesterday in the London stock-

market to Increase Its stake in

Minet from about 45 per cent

to its I>rescnt level. Roughly
An shares in Minet changed
hands as the U£. group com-

pleted its purchase, paying 160p
per share.
Mr Douglas W. Leathcrdale,

Si Paul Companies' senior vice-

president—finance, said last

night that his company had
“decided to make an invest-

ment in the ordinary shares of
Minet as a way to gain.exposure
to the fast growing markets out-
side the U.S."
• He added: “Wc have a high
regard for Mine! and the per-
formance of its management.
While we may consider making
further purchases of Minet's
ordinary shares in the future,

it is our intention lo remain
a minority shareholder.”

He ruled out suggestions that

Si. Paul was poised lo make a

takeover bid for MineL "It Is

— CONTENTS 1—

our belief that in today’s

insurance market Minet would
best achieve its business pros-

pects by remaining an indepen-
dent company.”
Mr John Wallrock, chairman

nf Minet. said that the interest

shown by St. Paul, ranking
about sixteenth among U.S.
insurance companies in terms
of premiums written, bad come
as “ a complete surprise. I am
flattered that such a company
has shown interest in us.”

St Paul has been buying
shares in Mimet over the last six
weeks. Mmet shares havp been
touching new high points during
the year as speculation mounted
about a takeover. Last night the

Continued on Back Page-
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EEC seeks end to budget rows
BY OUR 8RUS5ELS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRESIDENTS of the Euro-
pean^Parliament, the Council
of Ministers and the European
Commission yesterday solemnly
applied their signatures to a" treaty " aimed at avoiding the
EEC's recurrent ammai wrangle
ever the contents of its budget.

.
Since the Parliament was

directly elected in June 1079,
it has fought a battle each
December with the Council of
Ministers over,bow much money

- should '

- be allocated to non-
agricultural spending. At the
end of 1979, MEPs blocked the

1980 budget until halfway
through the year. In the next
two years, it applied its own
liberal interpretation to proce-
dural rules and added more to
social and other spending than
the Council was willing to
accept.
After months of negotiation,

however, Mr Pieter Dankert,
for the Parliament. Mr Leo
Tindemans, for the Council, and
M Gaston Thom, the Commis-
sion leader, have reached a
fairly precise agreement ou the
categories of spending which
MEPs can adjust, within certain

limits, without risking a chal-
lenge from the Council. They
have also agreed on a proce-
dure to try to settle any dispute
based on speedy meetings
between the presidents of the
three institutions.

Yesterday's agreement may
prove to be less of a peace
treaty than it appears. The
Parliament can only directly
influence 20-25 per cent of
annual EEC spending, totalling
more than £12bn. This is

because the agricultural budget—well over 00 per cent of total
outlays—is protected by the

Treaty of Rome once it has

been determined by the Com-
mission and the CounciL

Anxious to extend its power,

the Parliament constantly wants
its " share" of the budget
increased at a faster rate than
is acceptable to the .financially

cautious member governments.
In future, there may be fewer
conflicts over whether a particu-

lar item of expenditure can be
adjusted by MEPs, but their
broader priorities look likely to
remain more extravagant than
those of the CounciL

DENMARK ASSUMES COUNCIL PRESIDENCY

Pragmatic Olesen edges into limelight
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Community
undergoes something of an idea-

::: ological lurch today when
-- Belgium .an enthusiastic inte-
-

: grator, hands over the Presi-
deucy of the Council of
Ministers to a resolutely seep-
tical Denmark.

The contrast is amply demon-
strated by the personalities of

.. the outgoing' and incoming Pre-
' sidents. Mr Leo Tindemans the
_ Belgian Foreign Minister, has a

pulse which is set racing by
any mention of the word
“Europe."

His successor, Mr Kjeld Ole-! sen, is a sober pragmatist who,
- like most Danes, keeps a mental

' balance sheet of the benefits
which EEC membership brings
to Denmark and believes that

' these all derive from a strict

interpretation from the Treaty
"• of Rome.

This interpretation does not
. extend to an enthusiastic em-
,, bace of majority voting—part

;
of Mr Tindemail’s Community
credo—nor to placing activities
such as culture education and
health under a community

; : umbrella.
Copenhagen's ambitions for

' the EEC during its six-month
Presidency reflect its pre-
ference for inter-governmental
co-operation rather than in the

'• development of policies to be

administered by Brussels.
Mr Anker Joergensen, the

Danish Premier, wants to see
an agreement within the Teh to

pursue a more expansionist
economic policy,- which may
skim a fraction of a percentage

Denmark also inherits' the
celebratedly tedious budget
problems and, if in the autumn
there is little sign of a new
agreement among the Ten, the
Danes mas . lose interest and
pass on this particular cross to

Member governments are struggling to control

public spending levels and are burdened /

by interest rates sent into orbitby U.S. policies.

point off . its unemployment
totaL

•

AD meber governments are
struggling, like Mr Joergensen,
to control their public spending
levels, and are burdened by
interest rates sent into orbit

by U.S. policies. Therefore, the
prospects of even a limp

—

rather than a dash—towards
economic growth, do not look
promising.

While the Danes are certainly

not looking for any develop-
ment in EEC institutions'—they
are keen to keep the Parlia-

ment sullenly impotent—they
do not want to make the Com-
munity work better. .

Improved regional and social

policies, even economies In the

agricultural policy rate highly
in Copenhagen.

West Germany, starting next
January.

But -the Danish Presidency,
like Belgium’s, mil probably
spend half of the time ' trying
to guide the Community’s re-

actions to unforseen arises.

Belgium's hope for Community
developments have remained
largely unfulfilled and most of

the progress registered by the
EEC over the last sax months
has come through reaction to
external events.

Thus, the early dayqs of the
Belgian Presidency were
swamped by the declaration of
martial law in Poland and the
need to produce a reaction
which matched that of the U.S.

in both political concern and
with the threat of sanctions
against the Soviet Union.

Since then, relations with
Washington, have been increas-

ingly estranged, by the Reagan
Administration’s apparently dis-

tressing insensitivity.

• Mr Tindemans is hollow-eyed
from tM> and other foreign
policy burdens including a tour
of the Middle East capitals on
behalf of the EEC and sundry
visits from Tokyo to Gabon.

But the retiring Presidency
has' not been without domestic
achievement- It earned a place
in the ' history books by en-
couraging' a majority vote to

raise .EEC. farm prices in May;
the Community’s steel regime
has been renewed in good time;
and modest... gains have been
made in - the area of - social

affairs.

Belgium’s bureaucracy has
found the Presidency a bit of a
strain and has at times fallen
short of organisational perfec-
tion in ordering Community
business. Wags say that the most
important impact of the Presi-
dency on Belgium Is that it

guaranteed a stable government
for six months.

Mr Tindemans enjoyed his
spell in the international lime-
light enormously, and- had
neither the time nor the inclina-

tion to scheme against Mr Wil-
fried Martens, his lacklustre
Premier.

Madrid
dismay at

delay in

membership
By Robert Graham In MadrW

AFTER a warning a week ago
. by M Francois Mitterrand, the

French President, on the need
for delay in its access to the
EEC, Spain has reacted in
low key to the Ten's decision

to study the impact of en-

largement.

The move by ' Brussels is

undoubtedly a disappoint-

ment. The Spanish Govern-
ment and that formerly
headed by Sr Adolfo Suarez
made EEC entry a main plank
of foreign policy.

Early entry was regarded as
one of the most effective ways
of cementing Spain’s infant

democracy. There was also a

strong feeling that, but for
the Franco dictatorship,

Spain’s formal application

would have been presented
much earlier.

Spanish officials have insisted

that Spain's application for
EEc membership was, above
all, a political gesture.

The essential political nature of
the application was, in turn,

.
recognised by the EEC, wed-
ding Spain to the mainstream
of European political life.

Even now, the French, the
Prime Movers of a delay in
the negotiations, accept this

political aspect the Spanish
insist. This is underlined by
the decision to include Spain
in the EEC’s political coun-
selling.

It was also emphasised by M
Mitterrand on an official visit

to Madrid last week. Thus
Spanish officials claim there
is a contradiction in now
basing the delay on economic
considerations.

Spain had hoped to have com-
pleted negotiations for acces-
sion by early 1983. Last year
this date slipped to 19S4 and,
until the deadlock on issues
like agriculture, fisheries and
the free movement of labour
on June 21, this date was still

clung to.

Now it is recognised that the
delay could last to 1985.

Spanish devolution

law passed despite

nationalist protests
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

BITTER OPFOITION from
Basque and Catalan nationalist'

parties to a Bill rationalising
Spain's autonomy policy failed

to prevent it being approved
by Parliament yesterday. The
Bill, which has acquired the

Spanish acronym “ Loapan ”

was approved by 206 voles to

36 with six abstentions.

The Basque and Catalan
nationalists, backed by the

Communist Party, argued
throughout the lengthy debate
that it contravened the 1978
Constitution and violated both
the letter and spirit of auto-

nomy already granted by statute

As a concession, the Bill will

not become law for five months,
until after publication ki the

official bulletin, pending an
appeal to the Constitutional

Court.
The Bill "bad the firm back-

ing of the main Socialist oppo-
sition party. Indeed, it grew
out of a pact last spring be-

tween Sr Leopoldo Cairo
Sotelo’s ruling Union de Centro
Democratic© (UCD) - and the
Socialists without formal con-

sultation of the two nationalist

parties most affected—the
Basques and Catalans.
- The Government argues that

the law is a necessary measure
to co-ordinate and rationalise

the autonomy process. With 16

regions in .Spain seeking auto-

nomy, it was considered essen-

tial -to ensure certain basic

norms. However, rationalisation

was- prompted by a poorly con-

ceived initial policy of promis-

ing autonomy to all regions in

Spain-regardless of whether
such autonomy had been re-

quested—in order to dilute the
demands of the historic regions

like the Basque country and
Catalonia.
This policy caused serious

concern within the military,

who believed that the autonomy
process was leading to the

break-up of the unity of the

Spanish state. This fear was

Sr Caivo Sotelo: deal with
Socialists

one of the. prime causes behind
the abortive coup of February
1981. The ensuing pact between
the Government and Socialists

was a direct attempt to assauge

this fear among the military.

It is this aspect which has

most infuriated the Basques
and Catalans. They believe

they are being made to pay the

consequences of the abortive

coup. The MU, they argue, will

give the central Government
the power to alter and curtail

the scope of powers already

conceded in their respective

autonomy statutes.

They further maintain that

such alterations are unconstitu-

tional because changes in their

autonomy statutes cannot be
carried in this way. The
Basque and Catalan autonomy
statutes recognise the devolu-

tion of wide powers in the

social, educative and cultural

fields, with limited fiscal con-

trol and, some say, in internal

security. The fonr statutes so

far in operation—in Andalucia,
the Basque country. Catalonia

and Galicia—recognise expli-

citly the historic identities of

these regions.
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implications for public policy.
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Dictionary for

Accounting and Finance:
-

With an Arabic-English
Glossary
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finance and the most impor-
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.
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Terry Dodsworth profiles the radical at the head ol’ a new ‘super’ ministry

More intervention in French industry
ONLY ONE year after France
voted Socialist, M Jean Pierre
Chevenement, a radical neo-
Marxist whose views used to
make businessmen quake in
their shoes, finds himself at the
head of a new super-ministry
combining both industry and
research.

The departure of M Pierre
Dreyfus from the Industry
Ministry marks more than just
a change of leader. It has given
the Government the opportunity
to fulfill one of the recurring
dreams of French planners over
the last decade : the creation of
a ministry which, like the
Japanese Miti, can tackle the
whole of industrial develop-
ment. - M Chevenement who
Kas deariry had his eyes on 'the

job for the last year, finally got
it- because of a virtually fault-

less - Tspell In the Research
Department

The appointment will also

bring a big change of style to
the industry job. M Dreyfus, the
ex-bead of Renault, is not a
politician, despite his life-long

Socialist sympathies. He has no
base in the Party, and he was
given the industry portfolio
because he was one of the few
senior Socialists who bad the
credentials to talk with busi-
nessmen on equal ground.

During the turbulent passage
of the Nationalisation Bill and
the launching of various
sectoral rescue plans, he has
added a persuasive voice to the
public debate on the French
economy. But, a frail 74-years-
<rid, and with few ambitions
left, it was clear that he saw his
role .as temporary one.
Friends said he had become
overtired, submerged in a flood

of work in a. post which has
proved to be one of the most
difficult In the present adminis-
tration. He now retires to the
Elysle in an advisory role.

M Chenevenement, by con-
trast, is a politician to his
fingertips. One of -the natural

leaders of the Socialist Party
who, -like President Francois
Mitterrand or M Michel Rocard
—the out-of-favour Planning
Minister—he has been able to

build a personal following. He
founded the left-wing Ceres
Group at the age of 27, sixteen

years ago. later throwing its

support behind M Mitterrand
during- the Socialist Party’s

internecine, struggles.

B£ Ghfevenement also shared
M Mitterrand’s belief that a
Socialist rictery could only be
won" in . France from left of

centre. He became author of

the Socialist. Project, the party
programme on which M Mitter-

rand based his own Presidential

manifesto. Victory later brought
him .cautious Presidential ap-

proval and a senior position as
one of the five Ministers of
State in the Socialist Govern-
ment

During the last year he has
dearly marked out his- claims
for an even more important
role by running' his Ministry in
a way that has brought broad
approval from scientists and
industrialists alike. Combatltive,
witty—and perhaps the smartest
dresser in the present Cabinet—
he has abundant seif confidence
which visibly inspires many of
the people who work for him.
He has no problem in dealing
with technocrats: he took a law
degree, then passed through the

M Chevenement: politician to

his fingertips

prodigious Ecole Nationale
d’Admimstration Government
training school, before begin-
ning his career in the Eco-
nomics Ministry.

The big question now is what
he will do with his expanded
responsibilities. Under M Drey-
fus there was growing criticism
that the Industry Ministry was
failing to develop a coherent
strategy. It was argued that the-

newly nationalised companies
were not being pushed fast
enough to re-organise and the
sectoral rescue plans were fail-

ing to arrest the steady rise in

import penetration.

On some of these issues, it is

difficult to see how M
Chevenement can escape from
being caught up in the time-
consuming detailed work which
industrial policy demands. But
he Is also certain to Intervene

more than his predecessor,'who
insisted that the industrialists

involved in the consequences of

government action should have

their say.

The basic methods of the
Chevenement approach to policy
making have already been
demonstrated at the Research
Ministry. .He starts with a
fairly clear idea in his own head— for example, that France's
research effort should be ex-

panded. He then pools -all the
interested parties together into

a full debate, which he leads
and inspires. The result is a

consensus which pleases as
many of the participants as:

possible, but which unmistak-
ably bears his imprint

In the two main projects
launched by h:s Ministry—the
expansion of France’s research
spending to 2.5 per cent of all
gross national product by 1985,
and the report on the elec-

tronics industry—he has also

shown a strong nationalistic
element in his thinking. He
talks in almost Gaulllst terms
about the need to develop
independent technology and. to
combat U.S. industrial domin-
ance.

7 This attitude has raised
suggestions that he may adopt
tougher policies to protect the
domestic market than M
Dreyfus was prepared to

accept. It is -by no .means
certain, however, that he - will

swing that way. In the

.

Research' Ministry he has
proved to be remarkably undog-
matic for a man who was
previously, ’ vilified as an-

unbending radical. He talks

ceaselessly of international co-

operation, and he has travelled

widely, coming back from visits

to Japan clearly both disturbed

and inspired.

It was probably the Japanese
visits that also turned him into

such an enthusiast for elec-

tronics. The recent Research
Ministry report on electronics

is soon to be turned into

a Goyernment-backed pro-

gramme^ and Is likely to. prove
a blueprint for the Chevene-
ment methods of intervention.

Its key proposal is for the
Identification of specific areas
on which national resources
should be concentrated. A tittle

like the nuclear programme, but
on a smaller scale, the report
suggests that a wide variety of

facilities should be poured into

the research . and development
effort combining the state and
private sectors, universities and
public research. Significantly

these development programmes,
to be called “ national projects,”
will now be co-ordinated by a
single Ministry from the
research stage to the finished
product

Cynics scoff at such efforts,

saying that France is too small
to compete, except as a vassal
of the great electronic over-
lords. But M Chevenement is

one of nature’s optimists.

Recalling a visit to the retired
General Giap' in Vietnam
recently, he'- recalled how the.
General interpreted his'- extra-
ordinary victory at Dien Bien
Phu. “ Like Napoleon,” said
General Giap,

<a
I managed to

turn up where the enemy
thought it was.impossible." That
is how France should manage
its industry, concluded M
Chevenement.

Police hunt

third man
in Calvi

investigation
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

INVESTIGATIONS into the
ease of Six Roberto Catii, the
former president of Banco
Amhroslane, are developing
dong two distinct paths in
Italy.

The exact dreninstanres of
I his last days and hours before

Ills corpse was found hanging
I under Blackfriars Bridge ia

|
London on Jane 18 are a

I
mystery. His death, bmu-vrr.

!
h being virtually taken for

granted as murder, rather

than suicide.

The Italian police are con-

centrating on the three men
known to have been involved

with his Sight from Italy via

Austria and Switzerland a

few days earlier, and his final

stay in London.
Two of them. Sis Emil In

Pellicani and Sig SHrntw
Vtttor. arc already being

questioned in custody. The
third, Sig Flavin Carboni. a

Sardinian property developer
who is held to be the
organiser of Sig Calvl’s

clandestine departure, is

being sought.

In a separate development,
magistrates have ordered the

arrest in Rome of Sig
Wilfredo VUalone. a lawyer,

nn charges of accepting money
from Sig Calvi for use in

influencing Judges inrnlved in

various investigations concern-

ing the activities of the dead
banker.

The financial repercussions

of the case appear to have
abated, at least for the time

being, while the three com-
missioner! appointcd by the

Bank of Italy investigate

Ambrosiano’s affairs.

The Vatican, however, is

clearly highly embarrassed
about the alleged links

between Istituto per le Open?
di Religiose (IOR) — the
Vatican bank — and Banco
Ambroslano. particularly the
foreign operations of the
Milan bank.
The Holy See so far has

refused all official comment
on reports that the withdrawal
of guarantees by its bank on
loans extended by Caribbean
and Latin American affiliates

of Ambroslano triggered the
crisis now surrounding that

bank.
There is pressure on Arch-

bishop Panl Marcinkns, the
head of IOR. to never tils

formal connections with
Ambroslano by leaving the
board of Banco Ambroslano
Overseas of Nassau, chaired
until his death by Sig Calvi.

The latter is one of those
banks mentioned by the Hank
of Italy as bearing part or the
“ very high ” overall exposure
of $X.4bn by various Ambro-
siano foreign subsidiaries.

IOR has a declared interest

of 1.58 per cent in the LSftlin

capital of Banco Ambroslano.
However, it Is widely believed
here that the true sharehold-
ing could be considerably
higher, screened by foreign-
based front companies.
In the meantime, ENI, the

state energy agency, has
moved swiftly to replace Sig
Florin Fiorinl, who was sus-
pended from the post of
finance • director • last week
pending, investigations into
financial ties between the
state energy agency and Banco
Ambroslano. He Is succeeded
by Sig Salvatore Portalari. a
senior executive at Asrtp, the
oil and nuclear subsidiary of
the grnnp.
• Police staged protests
and demonstrations through-
out Italy yesterday, after a
magistrate in Padua had
ordered the arrest of five
officers- in connection with
the alleged maltreatment of a
Red Brigades terrorist.
The arrests follow pro-

longed Investigations into
claims that terrorists seized
daring the release of General
James Le« Dorter last Janu-
ary from a Red Brigades
hideaway In Padna had been
beaten up and tortured.

Bonn provides

.

more help to

Saarland steel
By Jonathan Carr In Bonn

THE West German Govern-
ment has agreed to provide
more financial aid for the
steel industry in Saarland

—

part of efforts to restructure
the industry there around the
Roechllng Burbach group.
The Cabinet yesterday

decided to make available up
to PH 130m <£30m) In aid,

provided the Saarland state
government itself matched
this amount and flint
Roechllng Borbach took all

possible steps for further
rationalisation.
While state aid specifically

for -the Saarland steel indus-
try rates back to 1978, the
Government has also reported
lively response to fts offer to .

help the steel sector gener-
ally.

Applications for grants
covering a total volume of
Investment of more than
DBS X4bn (£3,271m) had been
received.
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Dutch report urges end to

wage-price compensation
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

A government-appointed com-
mittee, reporting on the future
development of Dutch industry,
has called for the abolition &
wage-price compensation for
employees and an end to the
present link between unemploy-
ment benefit and the national
minimum wage. It also seeks a
change in the law in order to
prevent governments interven-
ing in private sector pay
barganing.
The committee’s report has

been adopted by the Cabinet as
tiie basis for talks aimed at
forging a new coalition after
the general election on Septem-
ber 8.

The FNV, the Netherlands’
union federation, has
denounced the findings, how-
ever. as “unbalanced
Mr Dries van Agt, Prime

Minister in.the current interim
administration and leader of
the Christian Democrat Party,
said even before the report was
made public that It contained
“ measures the country is wait-
ing for."

Mr Ed Nijpels, leader of the
Liberal Party with which the
Christian Democrats are

expected to share power after
the election, also favours
radical efforts to improve the
position of Dutch trade and
industry. He has just pro-
claimed the need for FI lObn
(£2.1bn) cut in social security
payments over the. next four
years.
Of the other two main

political parties. Labour
remains committed to curbing
the level of any cuts in public
spending, while Democrats 66,
a centre-left grouping in coali-
tion with the Christian Demo-
crate, is looking for Income tax
reductions.
The report says there is an

indissoluble lank between socio-
economic and industrial policy
and that changes to both are
essential to economic recovery.
For the short term, the

committee urges measures -to
hold down prices rises. As well
as urging the breaking of tiie

relationship between unemploy-
ment benefit and the minimum
wage, it recommends the end-
ing of automatic price com-
pensation, arguing that this

should form part of normal
wage negotiations.
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Reagan backs J State tax

modified Senate f5n°
n

Spending Bill S2&SL
TWTC TT C

Bignone announces largely civilian cabinet

BT ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN indicated
yesterday that he would accept
a new emergency Appropria-
tions Bill passed tyr the Senate,
after vetoing two earlier ver-
sions and threatening that parts
of the U.S. Government would
have to close down temporarily
through lack of funds.
The Bill passed by the Senate

still provides for $390m
($2i7m) above the limits re-,

quested by the President. But,
after a day of negotiations be-
tween the Senate budget com-
mittee and Mr David Stockman,
the White House Budget
Director, Mr Larry Speakea, the'
White House deputy press sec-
retary. .said that President
Reagan “looks with favour” on
the latest proposal.
Technically some government

departments may still run out
of money before tbe new Appro-
priations Bill becomes law,
because the House of Repre-
sentatives, which has to pass
the new Bill along with the
Senate, is In recess until. July 12.
Contingency plans have been

made to lay off up to 9,000 nofr
essential federal employees for
one or two days a week until
then. However, the Speaker of
the House, Mr Tip O'Neill, is

expected to convene a “ pro
forma ” session of the House
within tbe next few days to

pass th^ Bill, if^his soundings
among House leaders suggest
that they, do not wish to

:

fight
against the President's strong
arm tactics in.imposing his will
on Congress.

Congressional leaders are
particularly .irritated ; with the
President because, the differ-
ences between the, latest BUI,
which the White House appar-
ently approves, andean earlier

. compromise version, passed by
both the House and : the Senate,'
are marginal .

'

They involve : small changes
in funding for the postal ser-
vice, flood control programmes.

'

housing and highway- Construc-
tion totalling about. 5300m.

;

President Reagan believes,
however, that it is essential to .

force Congress to cut back all :

“ non urgent " spending as close ,

-as possible to his Administra-
i

tion’s original 1982 budget 1

request, in order to increase
j

the credibility of the 1983
budget passed earlier this
month.
The President was provoked

into taking a hard line with
Congress by an attempt in the
first -version • of the -emergency
supplementary Appropriations
Bill to include a S3bn-mortgage
subsidy programme,- which ran
directly counter to - announced
Administration policy.

Blacks plan boycotts

to further civil rights
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

LEADERS of the American
black movement this week de-
cided to organise nationwide
boycotts against companies
which do not offer equal oppor-
tunities to blacks.

The annual convention of the
National Association for. the
Advancement of Coloured
People (NAACP)—the country’s
leading black activist group

—

agreed to move “more aggres-
sively and more frequently ’* to

use black economic power to
end civil rights abuses which
they claim the Reagan Adminis-
tration is unwilling to tackle.

The NAACP. which estimates
black spending power in the
U.S. at $140bn (£78bn> in 1981,

said its aim was to focus black

patronage on companies which
shared the goals of black
Americans. It said 'that of tbe
15,000 directors on the boards
of the Fortune 1,000 largest UJ5.
companies, fewer than 100 are
black.
NAACP officials would not

say which specific companies
may have been targeted for
boycotts/ but the association is

known, for example, to have
been studying the film industry,
where black actors and actresses

say they are finding it almost
impossible to get work. Dele-

gates from the NAACP Holly-
wood branch said they expected
a boycott against films produced
by many of the leading movie
studios. i

By Richard Lambert' in New York

THE U.S, Supreme Court, in
what is seen as a significant
limitation on the rights of
states to tax multinational com-
panies, has ruled that dividend
income earned by Asarco and
F. W- Woohvorth from foreign
subsidiaries was not part of
their " unitary business” for
the purpose of taxation by states

’

where the companies' do busi-
ness but are not incorporated.

It seems likely that in future
such, cases will be' judged on
individual relationships between
parent companies and- the sub-
sidiaries from which they
receive dividend income.
Two years ago, in cases

involving Exxon and Mobil Oil.

the court ruled that a state
could tax a portion of a com-
pany’s foreign dividend income,
provided that the activities of
the foreign company formed
part of a single unitary business
with the parent company's
operations within the state.

That ruling stfll stands. But
ft has been refined by the
court’s latest

r
view which

requires that thefe should be a
rational business relationship
between the two activities

before the state can impose a
tax.

Move to cancel

Virgin Islands

tax treaty
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Government plans to cancel a

tax treaty which it says has let

outsiders use the British Virgin
Islands as a tax haven.
The State Department is to

notify the islands of the cancel-

lation by the end of this month,
it has told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee in a letter.

The treaty would officially end
six months later, on January 1,

1983.
The treaty, an extension of a

-tax pact the U.S. signed with
the UK in 1945, reduces the tax
rates charged to island residents

and bussnesses that earn divi-

dend income from the U.S.

U.S. officials say the treaty is

being used by people from
other countries who establish
businesses on the islands solely

to reap the tax benefit
The U.S. has been trying to

renegotiate the treaty with the
islands' government, but the
letter indicates that negotiators
have failed to agree.
AP-DJ.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

GENERAL REYNALDO
BIGNONE. Argentina’s Presi-

dent - designate. officially

announced his cabinet yester-

day, in a move underlining

his determination to assume
office in spite of continuing
divisions within the armed
forces.

Only one military figure
has been included in the 10-'

man cabinet, which is other-
wise made up of technocrats
and cfvHians linked to con-
servative political parties. It

is the most broadly civilian

government since the military

coup of 1976. and reflects

Gen. Bignone’s avowed inten-

tion of acting as a bridge
which will lead Argentina to

full democracy by 1984.

Significantly Gen. Bignone
has replaced all the key
ministers who served under
the ousted President Leopoldo
GaltierL thus stressing his
distance from hfe unpopular
predecessor and the new
cabinet’s independence from
the Falklands crisis.

Only Sr Jaime Lucas
Lennon, the Minister of
Justice, Sr Cayento LiccranJo,

the Minister of- Education,
and Sr Horatio Castells, the
Minister of Health, have been
retained.

Maj Gen Llamil Reston
takes over at the Ministry of
the Interior from Gen
Alfredo St Jean, who has
been acting as caretaker

President since the downfall
of Gen Gaitieri two weeks
ago.

Gen Reston is currently
Commander of the Fourth
Army Corps in Mendoza, and
serred as Minister of Labour
during the presidency of Gen
Jorge Vldela.

He is known as a prag-

matist rather than a man of
clearly defined ideological
views, and is expected to
share Gen Gignone’s dialogue

with politicians. More radical

sectors of (he opposition

remain apprehensive about
his .appointment, remember-
ing Gen Reston’s violent

repression of. anti-govern-

ment riots in Mendoza just

before the Falklands inva-

sion.

As has been 'widely pre-

dicted, the Economy Ministry

has gone to Sr Jose Dagnino
Pastore. . who served in the

post daring the conservative

military government of Gen
Juan Carlos Ongania (1966-

1970).

.

> Sr Pastore has a reputation

as a “liberal” economist.

with a strong belief ita

budgetary discipline as one
of the main instruments to

contain inflation.

Sr Pastore is «TH known to

the international banking

community as having repre-

sented Argentina in Europe

between 1976 and 197S

during debt rescheduling

negotiations with foreign

banks.

The appointment of Sr

Juan Ramon Aguirre Lanari,

Argentina’s Ambassador to

'Venezuela, as Minister of

Foreign Affairs was con-

firmed.

Jimmy Burns reports on . tensions surrounding Argentina’s new regime

Military objections jeopardise presidency
AT THE same time as General
Reynaldo Bignone is due to be
sworn in as the new President
of Argentina today, hundreds
of Argentines will be filing into

a downtown cemetery like
characters from a Mafia film, to
lay wreaths on the tomb of
Juan Peron, their one leader
who achieved lasting fame and
who died eight years ago. In a

speech to the nation General
Bignone will appeal for recon-
ciliation but the Peronist youth
will be on the streets calling
for more power to the people.
The • contrast is typical of

Argentine loyalty. As the writer
V. S. Naipaul once noted
Argentina reads all too often
like a short story by
Jorge Louis Borges.

Just over a week ago. the
nomination of Gen Bignone by
the new army chief Gen
Christino Nicolaides pushed the
navy and the air force into
resigning their active participa-
tion in the three-man junta.

The dissidents, air force chief
Brig Gen Basilio Lami Dozo
and navy chief Admiral Jorge
Anaya, stated'that they wanted
a civilian president to succeed '

the ousted Gen Leopoldo
GaltierL and an early return to
full democracy. By insisting on
a military president and
announcing that the army was
taking over full control of
government, Gen Nicolaides
appeared to be slamming the
door on any suggestion of the
ballot box.
Today Gen Bignone is due to

take over having been tacitly

accepted by. the politicians and
with the public image of a man
who might speed the return of
Argentina to democracy by
1984. But the objections to

A crowd of 50,000 government supporters in the Plaza de Mayo, Buenos Aires, at the height
of the Falkland crisis

his nomination from within the
military persist, and this

remains the -single most im-
portant factor - affecting the
stability of Argentine politics.

Indeed, by yesterday evening,
the collapse of the attempt at
reconciliation between the three
junta member^ focussing on the
creation of a civilian vicepresi-
dent had again, put in doubt the
survival of the Bignone presi-
dency.

Little is known of Gen
Bignone’s political past, other
than that he. was Secretary
General of the army under the
former presidencies of Gen
Jorge Videla and Sr Roberto
Viola. He comes from that rare
breed of Argentine retired
generals who have managed to

keep their mouths shut for at

least a year.
- The manner jn which he was

chosen, however, has suggested
that his brief was to lead a
period of hard-line army rule
capable of enforcing order on
the chaos wrought by the Falk-
lands disaster. Since his appoint-
ment, Gen Bignone has gone
some way towards defying the
sceptics.

. His self-effacement and mild
'manners have contrasted
markedly with tbe arrogant and
bombastic tones of his prede-
cessor, Gen Leopoldo Gaitieri

who was deposed two weeks
ago. In his first dialogue with
the press, the Jesuitical-Iooking

and soft-spoken Gen Bignone
insisted that Argentina should
know as soon as possible his
intentions and appealed for
'•humility'' and “reconciliation.”

“The only thing I can promise
you Ls that I shall play clean,”

he said.

The message came through
loud and dear in a widely
leaked early meeting between
Gen Bignone and representa-
tives of the' five-party opposition

grouping, the Multipartidaria.
Gen Bignone promised not only
to lift the ban on political

activity as soon as he took office

but also that the country would
have Ms first full elections since
1973 within the llext two years.

The politicians emerged
delighted — the defiant tones
of scarcely 24 hours before were
lost In the fawning assessments
of the “Democratic” president-
to-be.

Gen Bignone's plus factor is

that he-was not involved in the
Falklands war and. indeed, this

was taken .into account when
Gen Nicolaides pulled him out
of retirement However,' Gen
Bignone’s power is to a ‘large

extent dependent on the
generals surrounding him—the

new president is formally head-
ing a transition goveriiment
overseen by the army—and' few
of these are immune ftttm the
tensions currently raging.

The tensions arc likely to in-

crease with the return of some
509 Argentine officers from the
Falkland Islands following
their expected release by the
British m the next few days.

No one in Buenos Aires at

this stage is willing to risk a

guess as to how the military
will react in the appearance nf
Gen Mario Ben.iamin Mcnendrz
the former mHilary governor,
nor indeed, and perhaps more
important, how Gen Mencndcz
will react to (he military, and
in particular lhe army generals
who have assumed power. But
reports that Gen Menendez
wants a “tribunal nf honour”
to be held to clear his name and
lay the blame where he thinks
it should he placed bodes ill for
the future.

In the midst of all the to-ing
and fro-tng the extent to which
Gen Nicolaides, Brig Gen
Basilio Lami Dozo and Admiral
Jorge Anaya are themselves
secure in their positions at the
head of their troops is still far
from certain.

It is against this background
of military unrest that the
politicians have agreed only to

tacit support for Gen Bignone.
but have stepped hack from
signing a formal peace treaty

with the regime. In spite of
the opposition’s initial warning
in the President, the general
view is that the final judgment
should be dependent on facts

rather than words.
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Cubans issue could delay all-party talks on Namibia
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUANDA

Top: President Dos Santos of
Angola; above, Mr R. F. (Pik)
Botha, South African Foreign

Minister

THE HIGHLY . sensitive issue

of linkage between a 'settlement

in Namibia and the withdrawal
Of the 15,01)0-20,000 Cuban
troops in Angola is proving
critical to the run-up to all-

party talks due to be held in
New York soon.

For what is thought to be
the first time in the protracted
history of Namibian negotia-
tions, the five-member Western
contact group appear to have
formally adopted the linkage
principle in an unpublished
document circulated to partici-

pants early in June.

. The section in the document
which, has aroused considerable
concern among officials of the
South West Africa People’s
Organisation (Swapo) — and
which could conceivably delay
the opening of the. New York
talks—comes under the . head-
ing Other Regional Issues and
reads:

—

“A valuable oportunity now
exists to achieve a settlement
which could resolve other long-
standing problems of the region
at present hindering the de-
velopment cf the climate of
security and mutual confidence
necessary for a Namibia settle-

ment

“These issues do not fall

under Security Council Resolu-
tion 435. nor are they part of
the mandate of the Five. But
the governments of the Five
individually share the view that
action on these problems could
do modi to advance and facili-

tate a settlement of Namibia
within the time frame we en-
visage. and would be worth
while in itself in bringing peace
and contributing to economic
development in the area.” •

Western diplomats in Luanda

.

refuse to elaborate on the
paragraph. But in an interview-

yesterday, Mr Hidipo Bamu-
tenya, a member of Swapo’s
central committee, expressed
considerable concern about the
paragraph's implications.
• “Tailring to chgAomats from,

certain. contact group countries,

one-gets the impression, that the
onus is now on Angola to accept
linkage ... a very unfair
proposition, ” he said.

“Unless one is able to see
how Jmtnge can be overcome,
one canno£ make reasonable
predictions shout wbat happens
next As long as there is no
answer to our questions about
the paragraphs, there, is no
point in proximity talks"—4be

description used for the pro-

posed negotiations an New York
which would initially take place
through intermediaries.

The talks were originally
expected to begin at the end of
June, according to African
diplomats. The latest date
appears to be July 6. when
discussions would begin between
officials of the Western Five—
the U.S., Britain. West Germany,
France and Canada, Swapo.
South Africa, and internal
Namibaaa parties.

This week, Mr Brand Fourie,
South Africa's ambassador to
Washington, concluded pre-
liminary discussions with State
Department officials.

At a suitabie stage, experts
would begin work on details of
the settlement plan based on
Resobation 435. But the final

sessions leadteg to a ceasefire
in the conflict would be at
Ministerial -and party leader
-level. A target date for the
concJusdoo of tatts is August 15.
wfeh the -prospect of elections
by March 1983.
Western diplomats in Luanda

express confidence that the talks
wfli take place despite Swapo’s
concern about linkage.

If so, they wbU mark the

culmination of a round of

consultations made more com-
plex by the fact that the U-S.

is pursuing parallel, bilateral

discussions with Angola In an
effort to normalise relations

between Washington and
Angola.

The U.S. has refused to open
an embassy in Luanda as long
as 8ie Cuban troop® remain. But
one especially important meet-
ing took place in Luada early

in June between the roving
American Ambassador, Gen
Vernon Walters, and President
Eduardo dos Santos, at which
the linkage issue is said by
African diplomats to have been
discussed.

This meeting was followed a

few days later by a visit to

Luanda of the Western contact
group, and a meeting in Dar-es-

Salaam, Tanzania, of the African
Front-Line States. On none of
these occasions were communi-
ques issued, but it seems that

sufficient progress was made to

prepare the way for talks in

New York.

Although all parties except
South Africa shy away from the

term “linkage,” there is an
acknowledgement that the

Cuban presence in Angola Is

critical.

Peace in Namibia, and an end
to South African support for die
anti-government forces of Unita
in Southern Angola, would
allow the withdrawal of die
Cubans, wbo have been there
since independence in 1975.

But the tuning of such a with-
drawal will greatly depend on
the departure of South African
troops in Namibia. In a recent
speech, Mr S. F. " Pik ” Botha,
South Africa’s Foreign Minister,

is reported to have called for a
mutual withdrawal of troops.

Linkage of this nature is

thought to be wholly unaccept-
able to Luanda. But in the view
of Western and African diplo-

mats here. Angola has gone to

considerable lengths to reassure
the U.S. that Cuban troops will

leave once Namibia is settled.

In what is seen as a key de-
velopment which may have

paved the way for later pro-
gress, Cuban and Angolan
Ministers issued a joint declara-
tion in Luanda on February 4.

asserting that the withdrawal of
Cuban forces would take place
through the “sovereign decision”

of the Artjolan Government

“ once all and any potential

aggression or armed invasion

has ceased.”
'

The point has been made on
two subsequent - occasions:

earlier this month at the end of

a centra! committee meeting of

the ruling MPLA, and again last

week in a speech by Mr LopoDo
Nascimento, Minister of Plan-

ning.
But the Minister rejected me

concept of linkage as put for-

ward by Pretoria, and it is un-

likely that Angola can go any
further, in public at least.

In his interview. Mr
Hamutenya described a number
of concessions on other matters

made by both Swapo and South
Africa. These include agree-

ment on the size of the United
Nations Transitional Administra-
tion Group a formula to resolve

South African doubts about the

impartiality of the UN. and
acceptance of the group’s moni-
tors of Swapo camps in Angola
and Zambia;
But the optimism that

followed the Front Line meeting
of mid-June, be said, was being
replaced by concern that Pre-

toria's concessions were merely
tactical, and that South African

insistence ' on linkage would
prove a major stumbling block.

Lebanon
bankers

protest
. By Nora Boustany in Beirut

LEBANESE banking officials
are angry at lsraell attempts
to violate one of Lebanon’s
best kept laws—bank secrecy.
Banks in the Israeli-held port
of Sidon have received notices
from an Israeli security offic-

er asking them to divulge de-
tails of individuals receiving
salaries from political groups,
officials say.

Banking authorities have
protested vigorously at the
attempt to countermand the
secrecy law. The law has often
been credited with substantial
contribution to the health and
vigour of the banking system,
which has survived Lebanon's
instability.

Bankers refer to deposits
or money filtered through
their banks to such organisa-
tions as “political money"
and often resort to the Swiss
banker’s proverb saying
“money has no smelL"
Funds poured in by Arab

regimes, such as Libya, or
Palestinian organisations have
allowed a number of para-
military groups and militias
to flourish.

Israelis plan security of southern

Lebanon without foreign help
BY DAVID LENNON IN TB. AV|V

ISRAEL HAS begun to build
up local militias in the areas
of southern Lebanon which it

captured in last month’s
invasion so that it can guaran-
tee security there without the
need for an international force.

Arms and uniforms have
been given to villagers in an
attempt to create a local force
cpable of policing the areas,

keeping out Palestinian

guerrillas, and preventing a
return of the Syrian forces.

At the same time a “senior
policymaker" in Jerusalem has
said that Israel may be able to

police a security zone stretching
up to 28 miles into Lebanon
without . needing -a multi-
national force.

The senior policymaker said
that following the expulsion of
Palestinian guerrillas, .from
southern. Lebanon, “wholly-new
options may. open up-.”- This
new tone is in. sharp contrast
to earlier insistent Israeli -

demands that an internal
military force must be placed

in southern Lebanon to ensure
the security of Israel’s northern
border.

The new attitude may derive
partly from a reluctance in
Washington to send troops to

such a force, coupled with fears

that any participants from West
European countries might be
basically hostile to Israel.

In the three weeks of occupa-
tion Israel has already helped
Christian Phalanglst militiamen
to come to the cities of
southern Lebanon, as well as
reactivating the local Lebanese
gendarmerie to look after law
and order.

During the past few days.
Major Sa'ad Haddad, the leader
of the Israeli-hacked Christian
militia in southern Lebanon,
has been visiting .villages dis-

tributing weapons and uni-
forms. He has been particularly
active in the Shi’ile Moslem
villages, where new units of the
local militia have already been
formed and armed to keep out
guerrillas.

While the militia units are
still very small, they have
reportedly sworn to defend
their areas against both PLO
guerrillas and Syrian troops,
and ultimately are committed
to helping Major Haddad’s men
to push the Syrians and PLO
out of Lebanon, presumably
with the aid of the Israeli
Army.

Israel is clearly viewing this
as a viable alternative option.
Major Haddad, with Israeli
backing, managed to keep the
PLO at bay in’ his enclave dur-
ing the four years between the
1978 Litani operation and. the
current invasion.
The ultimate alwi is to link

the local militia with a supreme
Lebanese force under the com-
mand. of- a central government
•in Beirut - ttais'. creating, total
Lebanese sovereignty over all

the areas o£ Lebanon which
have been conquered by /Israi
or controlled by the Phalan-
gists. :

‘
V

British embargo on Israeli

arms sales. Page 9

VIETNAMESE troops on. their way to the front In the foreground a clearly-marked foreign

aid grain sack. Aid official® in Kampuchea have recently claimed that large amounts of

foreign aid meant for Kampucheans have been diverted by the Vietnamese army

Alain Cass, Asia Editor, reports on life in Kampuchea

P i . three years after Vietnam’s invasion

Grateful just to be alive

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only
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CHUYEN is a Vietnamese front-

line soldier in Kampuchea. -He
has just arrived in Pursat, a
small provincial town on . the'

road to the* border with Thai-
land scarred by years of neg-
lect and skirmishes by rival

factions, battling for control of

this destitute country.

His unit, the 442nd Infantry
Divirion, landed at the port of
Kompong Som. after, five, uncom-
fortable nights and days by
steamer down the Vietnamese
coast and then by train and
finally by whar remains of
Kampuchea's fleet of ageing
U.S. buses an its way to the
front.

Chuyen is 24 years old and,,
like most fresh troops landing
in a foreign country for the first

time,' he was eager, apprehen-
sive and homesick. .

Shouldering his way through
a boisterous knot of comrades
snapping up cold drinks he sat
down at a table and waved away
a swarm of flies. “Tm the third
of three brothers to join the
army,” he said. “ The other two
fought in the anti-U.S. war. Its
good to be on . active duty.
But,” he added with a wistful
little 5mile, ** we're a long way
from home.”
By the time Chuyen’s tour of

duty ends home will seem even
further way. Like most of
Vietnam’s 150,000 plus troops in
Kampuchea he will be there
for three years.
During that time he will get

paid. 10.5 Vietnamese dong a
month (just over one dollar)
which probably ranks him as
the lowest-paid private in any
-of the world's standing armies.
To supplement this he gets free
food, accommodation and two
uniforms.
Like many of Ms comrades

who have been there since the
Vietnamese invasion of 1979 he
will probably settle down to
cultivating vegetables in little

plots around his barracks. Be
may raise a pig or two which
he can then sell cm the local
market for a small fortune, per-
haps eventually indulge in a
little “free trade" for goods
which pour across the Thai

'

border in- return for hoarded
gold.
. What did Chuyen think he
was doing in Kampuchea?
Chuyen smiled and looked
around for support among his
colleagues who had gathered
roimd our table. When none
was forthcoming he- finally said,
“Fighting the Chinese,*’ refer-
ring to the “ Chinese threat ”

and Peking’s support for the
Khmer Rouge which Hanoi says
is the reason for its continued
presence in Kampuchea.
Chuyen and his predecessors

have been waging war in
Indochina almost ceaselessly
since 1940—-a formidable
warrior race with an almost
unparalleled string of victories
to their name. In Kampuchea
they seem settled for the dura-

tion, billeted in towns and
hamlets in a. great wedge of
territory from ' Phnom Penh,
the capital, to the desolate
border country where the re-

mains of the Chinese-backed
Khmer Rouge, ousted in 1979,
wage a dogged guorriMa war
Hanoi’s divisions clearly

dominate the country and are
visible everywhere. But they,
do not behave like occupation,
troops. They are discouraged

Vietnamese troops
have been waging war
in Indochina almost
ceaselessly since the

1940s—they are a
formidable warrior
race' with an almost
unparalleled string of
victories, to their

name.

'

from mixing with the local
population and,, at a lower level,
seem diffident, even uncertain,
in their relationship with
Kampucheans.

Kampuchea’s hamlets,
villages and towns are coming
alive again three years after
Pol Pot who,, even allowing for
the hyperboles_of government
propaganda, ~

killed . aid
maimed hundreds of thousands
—perhaps millions—of his own
people in a systematic cam-
paign of mindless volence.
- In Phnom Penh the good life
for which this erstwhile
French colonial oapital was
renowned is struggling to make
a comeback. Little restaurants
serving excellent French
cuisine draw large crowds who
pick their way through the rat-
infested streets where refugees
live in squalor among the ruins.
Last month the first foreign
businessman—appropriately a
partner in a renowned French
cognac concern—flew in “to
see what's cooking.”

Though it remains desperately
poor, and for all practical pur-
poses cut off from the outside
world, Kampuchea is slowly

edging back towards subsis-

tence. There is still some
malnutrition and foreign
humanitarian aid remains a
vital prop to recovery- But, as
one senior aid official put it,

“the emergency phase which
began in 1979 is almost over.”
A number of aid organisa-

tions, including the Inter-
national Red Cross, have said

1

they will puH out at the end
of the year. Barring a bad
harvest tins year, in which case
famine would certainly occur,
the regime of.Heng Samrin may
soon be in a position to begin
building on the tattered remains
of Kampuchea's economic
structure:

.Paradoxically this improving
situation poses problems for
the Vietnamese. If, as they
claim, the Khmer Rouge are no
longer a major threat, why do
they need to keep so many
troops in Kampuchea? Nguyen
Co Thach, Vietnam’s Foreign
Minister, will come under strong
pressure to give a satisfactory
answer when he visits Singapore
and the Philippines next month
or, alternatively, to offer a
partial withdrawal as a gesture
of good will.

A total defeat of the Khmer
Rouge, unlikely as that may be,
would be an embarrassment to
Hanoi which needs a tangible
excuse to keep its troops
Kampuchea until the more im-
portant objective of consolidat-
ing Heng Samrin and
Vietnamese primacy in Indo-
china is achieved.
Another looming problem is

likely, to be the rebirth of
Kampuchean nationalism. For
the moment -Kampucheans are
just grateful to be alive. In the
long run, however, they may not
take as kindly to Hanoi's brand
of rigid Marxism as have the
Vietnamese, who have had
neatly four decades to get used
to it. As one diplomat put it:
“ Capturing Kampuchea was
relatively easy for Vietnam.
Keeping it may prove more
difficult”

Pretoria

delays

uranium

plans
By J. O. F. Jones in Johamtciburf

SOUTH AFRICA will not be
producing Its own enriched
uranium to fuel the Koeberg
nuclear power station until

1987. Dr Wynand de VUIlers,

president of the Atomic
Energy Board, has confirmed
Koeberg. near Cape Town, is

expected to come ou stream
early next year, thanks to a
Swiss supply of enriched
uranium, arranged by U.S.

brokers and converted Into

fuel rods by France.
In a restructuring of South''

Africa's nuclear industry, Dr
de Villfers today becomes Brst

executive chairman of a new
Atomic Energy Corporation of

South Africa, under which the

existing Atomic Energy Board

and the Uranium Enrichment
Corporation (Ucor) will be

subsidiaries.
0r de VUIiers said that the

small pilot enrichment plant

at Vallndaba, near Pretoria,

has been producing enough
fuel to keep South Africa’s

experimental reactor. Safari-1,,

at nearby Pellndaba, operat-

ing at only 4-5 MW of its

20 SUV capacity, thus inevit-

ably slowing Its research and
isotope production functions.

He also confirmed that

South Africa has ordered 28

litres of Hellum-3 from the

U.S. for research purposes at

Pellndaba. But he described

as “a lot of nonsense

"

reports from Washington of

concern that this could be
diverted in connection with
weapons manufacture.

Dr de VUIiers said that

after a 12-year decaying

period, the Helium-3 would
become a mere three grams
of tritium. In any case, he
said, the deal could fall under
international inspection.

Since 1977. the U.S. has
refused -to supply enriched
uranium to South Africa

because of Pretoria's refusal

to sign the Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty (NPT!
and agree to Inspection of Its

home-grown enrichment
process.

The Reagan Administration

has introduced a more flexible

attitude towards supplies of
nudearrelated materials. In-

cluding computers and re-

search equipment. The
Helium-3 has not yet been
supplied.

Dr de VUIiers did not

explain the reasons for the
delay in the completion of the
Vatindaba enrichment plant,

although he mentioned that

manpower shortages—some
departments have only 40 per
emit of positions fined—were
“Killing ns.” There have
been reports in the U.S.
specialist Press of a cutback
in government funding.
A delay in self-sufficiency

until 1987—it was earlier
believed that late-1985 was
the target—will raise ques-
tions about tire source of
supply of enriched uranium
to Koeberg after the present
Swiss supply—reported to be
72 tons—has been exhausted.
Koeberg is known to re-

quire 48 tons of fuel a year.
The “ semi - commercial

"

plant at Vallndaba is Intended
to produce 50 tons a year.
Escom, the state electricity

body, will probably not take a
decision about whether or not
to build any more nuclear
power stations until it has
evaluated the performance of
Koeberg and can see the way
to assure supplies of enriched
uranium,

Nkomo party
link to attacks
THE ARREST of eight
soldiers and an unspecified
number of civilians following
last week’s abortive attaek on
Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe’s home and that of
Mr Enos Nkala, Minister of
National Supplies, apparently
links the attack with Mr
Joshua Nkomo’s opposition
Zapu party, our Harare
correspondent reports.

All eight soldiers are under-
stood to be former members
of Mr Nkomo’s Zipra guer-
rilla army. A body found
outside Mr Nkala’s house
after the attackers were
driven off by bodyguards has
been identified as that or a
sergeant in the national army
who joined from Mr Nkomo'a
Gwaai River camp In 1980.
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U S. bows to call

for review of

Disc tax system
BY SfUJ KHIhftJARIA B4 GENEVA

THE US. has called for a new
forum within the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade to
study taxation systems which
may subsidise exports in viola-
tion of Gatt rules.

The proposal was made at a
meeting of the Gatt council in
Geneva in response to a sharp
attack by the EEC on tax de-
ferrals given to US. companies
which create so-called Domestic
International Sales Corporations
(Discs) on T7.S. territory to
promote exports.

With the support of a large
group of Gatt members, the
EEC asked the council to
formally require the U.S. to
change its Disc system 41

without
delay " to prevent tax deferrals
from being used as export sub-
sidies.

To defuse the pressure, Mr
David MacDonald, the U.S.
deputy trade representative,
asked that the Disc system, as
well as tax systems of other
countries, be re-examined in the
tight of a compromise reached
between the U.S. and the EEC
in December Last year.
The compromise, approved

by the council, was interpreted
by the U.S. as legitimising Disc
and ending a dispute -frith the
Community begun in 1973 when
the EEC first- complained to
Gatt against the tax deferrals.

As part of the compromise,

the U.S. accepted a report by a
council arbitration panel saying
that the Disc system jg a dear
violation of Gatt because . it

hurts the interests of other
countries by subsidising U-S.
exports.'

The - Community has, how-
ever, surprised the U.S. . by
revoking .'a private understand-
ing not to complain again about
Disc. The reversal steins from
Community displeasure at' the
hardline taken by the Reagan
Adm inistration against* [subsi-

dised steel imports .- from
Europe. '

Other Gatt- members are also
insisting the U.S. abide by the

. arbitration- panel's "findings and
change the Disc system. Mr
MacDonald presented . * 50-
mioute defence of the system. I

saying that tax deferrals merely
compensate U.S. companies for
disadvantages arising from U.S.
taxation methods compared
with those used in Europe.
The U.S. taxes companies on

their overall income Including
that from exports, while the
Community does not collect
taxes on .exported goods, pro-
vided. that , affiliates handling
exports, are based abroad. The
US. sees the Disc system as a
way of compensating exporters
to give them tax advantages
similar to those enjoyed by
Europeans.

Washington turns to Gatt
in dispute with EEC
BV PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR,

W- afked the Conn- give a special place to some
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The U-S. more on citrus pro- Pa^f^ the secretariat said,
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The U.S. has consistently to July 15 to permit an airing

argued that EEC preferences of the U.S.-EEC steel dispute.

S. Korea to roll out

fighter this autumn
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA'S ; first

domestically-assembled F-5E
supersonic fighter is expected

to roll out of production this

autumn. Korean Airlines began

assembling the aircraft late last

year under a Government con-

tract with Northrop Corpor-

ation.

The contract provide? far the

co-productidn of more than 60

aircraft each. Details of the

exact value of the contract and

the number ol aircraft are not

jvaiiibJe.

The Korean airforce, the

scvenUfr largest in the world

according to Northrop, has

over 250 F-5 series fighters.

As Korean Airlines gains ex-

perience it can opt in manu-

facture parts and components
until most aircraft are fully

assen-fcled domestically.

Michael Donne. Aerospace

Correspondent, writes: Morgan
Grenfell, the merchant bankers,

has signed a loan agreement to

help the financing of the sale

of four Short SD-330 airliners

to’ Thai Airways, Thailand’s

domestic and international

short-haul flag airline.

The loan is a buyer credit

facility for £5.6m. It will finance

80 per cent of the cost of the

aircraft, and is being funded
jointly by Morgan Grenfell and

the Tokai Bank.
The loan has been made avail-

able with the support of the

UK Government’s Export

tills in band 3 at 12| per cent;

U.S., Japan and Panama

in waterway study
BY W1LUAM CHtSUETT IN PANAMA CTTY

tut* rc Janan and Panama Interested countries will be

have agreed to draw up a invited to join a special com-

feasibility study on a sea-level mission on canal alternatives,

waterway 10 replace or supple-
Japan is keen to move its

jr.ent the Panama Canal, which
rargg between the Pacific and

could become obsolete by uie
Ytlantic areas in large ships up

• . > « , _ u..» »Ua npdeontcould become obsolete by uie
yjjjafltie areas in large ships up

end of this century. t0 250,000 dwt. but the present

The US. has been reluctant canal cannot take snips larger

xJm import, although than 65.000 dwL Increasing

i /-.rtni (rr>.iiiPR sav enprer cons are maxing meto commit i* support, niinoupn man w,wv
paitims Canal treaties say energy costs arc making me

-«w *hc US. and Panama will use of large tankers viable but

W ij0 the. issue of alters- at ihe moment they bare to

Svcs. "panama rakes control of travel around Cape ™
*Jj

-nil to ihe year 2000. ^f-ble^
.
^anamanwn would take large ships.SV il "IS VS Krc major Japanese banfa
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Wardair bid

to delay

Airbus

orders
TORONTO — Wardair Inter-
national, Canada's largest
charter airline. Is negotiating
with Airbus Industrie to delay
delivery of six aircraft
ordered last year.

Under the contract two
Airbus-A-31Qs were to be de-
livered in 198$, two in 1984
and two in 1985, but Ward-
air said negotiations were
toking place to delay all de-
livery dates by two years, so
that the first aircraft would
arrive in 1985.

Wardair said it wants to
delay delivery of the aircraft
because of the state of the
economy. uWe just do not
see an upturn In the
Canadian economy by the
time those aircraft are due
for delivery," said Mr Brian
Walker, Wardair’s . vice-
president. sales and market-
ing.

The contract; , valued at

5450m (£250m) marked the
only sale to a North American
airline; of the Airbus A-3I0,
a smaller version'of the Air-
bus A-300. Wardair has
options on six more Airbus
A-310S. * If the negotiations
are successful, the deadline
for exercising the options .

would also be delayed two
years.

The cempan},' / Is also
negotiating with General
Electric of the US* which is

supplying the engines, to
delay deliveries.

AP-DJ

Koenig ready to take up the ICC cudgels

]
FINDING A way to curb the

i rising threat of protectionism

j
in the US. and Europe will be

{ the top priority of Herr Hans
{ Koenig, who takes over today
as Secretary-General of the
Pari&based International Cham-
ber of Commerce.
While fighting protectionism

and boosting free trade are the
cornerstone of the ICC, the
challenge now is greater than

at any time since the 1930s,

Herr Koenig said.

“With the recession, and
with inflation and unemploy-
ment in the west all on the rise

and. to some cases, not con-
trolled, .protectionism looks an
easy way out . bat there is

little evidence that protec-

tionism or trade sanctions ever
work."
He acknowledged the

difficulty in promoting free
trade to the unemployed and
to a government seeking re-

election to an atmosphere of
economic austerity :

MBut it

would * be much worse if no-
body spoke up.”

Herr Hoeing. 58. succeeds
Mr Carl-Henrik Winqwist, a
Swedish hanker, who is leaving
the ICC after serving as its

head since the mid-1970s. Herr
Koeing held positions to Euro-

pean Coal and Steel Community
in the 19505 and has been head

i

of the chamber’s West German
national committee to Cologne
since 1964.

It was tinder Mr Winqwist’s
tenn that the chamber began
to evolve into a more articulate

organisation to its champion-
ing of free trade and widened
its participation in other trade
organisations and activities.

Perhaps the organisation’s

major achievement to recent

years is the establishment in

London of the International
Maritime Bureau. Headed by
-Mr Eric Ellen, a former head
of the Port of London Police,

the -bureau’s main function is

to contain or prevent fraud in

maritime transport.

In its l&month existence, it

has won widespread support
from toe world shipping com-
munity for its investigative

BY FRANK GRAY

It. has formed a link with
the International Trade Centre
of the UN Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad).

and has set up a joint commit-
tee of national chambers in

developing countries.

Mr Winqwist. before his

departure, said development of

ties with Third World business

organisations was another
priority. Many chambers were

The fact that the ICC seems tobe fighting uphill

battles is not lost.on Herr Koenig. “ We will

continue to make our point, but we are the first

to acknowledge that our advice is not always
taken.

”

work. As a unit, it recorded a

profit of £60,000 in its first

year, giving the ICC valuable
revenue* to ease its own mount-
ing financial problems, said one
chamber official.

The activities of the ICC's
Court of Arbitration are also

oh the rise. The court which
is the main non-governmental
legal body for settling inter-

national business disputes, is

handling some 250 cases a
year, -and has 600 in the pipe-
line.

The chamber said most cases
involve disputes over the con-
struction and functioning of
plants and of oil shipment con-
tracts.

The organisation also has
increased its ties with Third
World business organisations.
Last year, it held its triennial
convention in Manila. pTomot-
ing entrepreneurship in the
Third World.

in serious need of help with
organising fairs, conventions,
seminars and overseas invest-

ment missions.

There was a huge gulf in

what was common practice
for business organisations in
Europe and North America
and what is ahle to be done
by partner associations in the
developing world, he said.

It is these activities, and the
increasing political awareness
of the chamber’s 57 national

committees that have given it a

strong hand as an international
lobby group.

Nevertheless. Mr Winquist
acknowledged that often the
organisation bad to modify
some principles to accommo-
date political reality. The cham-
ber basically opposes the Multi-
fibre Arrangement (MFA) the
world textile agreement, mainly
because II is meant to inbibit

textile’ imports into Europe

until the EEC had time to re-

structure its own textile

industry to meet the competi-

tion. But all too often, such

agreements, inducing the MFA.
failed to achieve their aims.
‘*We are caught between the

desire to promote an open trad-

ing system and supporting a
protected system where busi-

nessmen have to survive . . . We
cannot have it both ways, so we
have to accede to the political

reality.”

The dilemma also affects its

view of the International Air
Transport Association. The ICC
questions Iata’s resistance to

quick change in competition
rules, but feels that deregula-
tion of air fares in the U.S.
might also have been a bad
thing.

Nevertheless, it is near com-
pletion of its own study on
international airline competi-
tion. The study favours a liberal

multilateral framework for
competition that will put it at
odds with lata.

It is its support for multi-
lateral trade systems that
prompted the ICC to push for
more emphatic government sup-
port for the Genera] Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gan).
The appeal came during the re-

cent Versailles economic sum-
mit when the chamber warned
against voluntary export re-
straint agreements.
The ICC argued that such

agreements could escalate, with
trade restrictions becoming
more difficult to reverse. ** The
world may then face a trade
conflict that would aggravate re-
cession. increase inflation,

damage consumers and have
serious political and social con-

• rJtr'
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Hans Koenig; will try to curb
the rising threat of pro-

tectionism in the U.S. and
Europe

sequences.”
It felt that a tacit endorsement

of Gatt by the summit nations
was no longer enough and that,

if anything, they should "de-
dare their determination ... to

restore confidence in and re-

spect for it.”

The fact that the ICC seemed
to be constantly fighting an up-
hill battle was not lost on Herr
Kneni?. Noting that France
had embarked on a programme
of nationalisation and interven-
tion. a sharp contrast with the
free-trade posture of his own
country, he said: “We will con-
tinue to make our points, but

we are the first to acknowledge
that our advice is not always
taken.”
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Treasury approval sought

for Sizewell B checks
BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

TREASURY approval is being
'sought for ' a £9m unclear
industry project, called the
Inspection Validation Centre, to
validate the inspection pro-
cedures used on the steel pres-
sure vessel of the proposed Slze-

' well B pressurised water
reactor.

The project has been pro-
posed by the UK Atomic Energy
Authority with the backing of
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board—which expects to
meet part of the cost—and the
Nuclear Installations Inspec-
torate.

The £9m estimated includes
operating costs for the IVC up
to March 1988.

; Approval Is being sought
urgently because the CEGB his
stipulated that validation of

^inspection techniques will be
*"required for both the complete
'450-tonne pressure vessel and
the forgings from which it is

made, in the factory of the
fabricator.
Because of the long lead-

time for manufacture of this

£10m component of the new
nuclear station, the pressure
vessel is expected to be ordered
“ shortly.” ahead" of the Size-

well public inquiry starting

next January.
The order is expected to go

either to Creusot Loire in
France, which made the forg-

ings for PWR2—the Navy’s new
demonstration PWR under con-

struction in Scotland—or to the
U.s. company Combustion
Engineering.
The IVC is planned as a new

facility of the UKAEA at Risley,

Cheshire, dose to Its present
pressure vessel test facilities.

The plans include laboratories
and a section with 50 ft bead-
room and a 20 ft pit to handle
steel sections weighing up to
200 tonnes. The facility itself

is expected to cost about £3m.

Its purpose will be to provide
an independent appraisal of the
accuracy of the techniques —
such as ultrasonic inspection —
-used to examine the Sizewell B
vessel and any subsequent PWR
vessels ordered in Britain.

The IVC will be a separate
department of ' the Risley
Nuclear Laboratories of the
UKAEA, headed by Dr Roy
Nichols, one of Britain's fore-

most metallurgists.

Manager of the IVC will be
Mr

-

Brychan Watkins, PWR
.project leader at Risley and
chairman of the national PWR
research and development
programme.
'** Mr Watkins wMl have a team
of. about seven professional
engineers
Dr Nichols estimates that it

will take the IVC about four
years to validate inspection pro-
cedures for the Sizewell B
vessel

Rethink on
education

urged
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT’S ex-
panded training schemes for

school leavers were “a desperate
attempt” to rescue them from
the effects of the wrong kind ot

secondary schooling, Mr Walter
Goldsmith, director-general of

the Institute of Directors, said
yesterday.
While academic results

achieved by comprehensive
schools were far from encourag-
ing, secondary education's main
fault was its failure to equip
children who were not academic-
ally inclined with the basic
skills needed in employment, he
told a group of members in
Leeds.

It was time to stop trying to

patch up symptoms with train-

ing schemes and to start a fun-
damental re-examination of the
secondary school system, Mr
Goldsmith said.

“Radical. change.may be re-
quired. It may require a new
generation of specialist second-
ary technical colleges or schools
to offer the most effective' means
of catching up with the lead in
vocational training of our Euro-
pean competitors.”

Rolls-Royce announces
boardroom changes
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TOP MANAGEMENT changes
at Rolls-Royce, the state-owned
aero-engine manufacturer, and
at Pratt &_ Whitney, one of-its.

U.S. competitors, were
announced yesterday.

At Rolls-Royce Mr Dennis
Head. 56. has relinquished bis
post as managing director
(operations) and is leaving the
company. He has been a member
of the board for eight years. He
joined the company in 1949 after
leaving Cambridge University.
Mr Peter Molony. 44, the

finance director, will become
operations director. He will be
responsible for operations at

all the company's factories in

the UK. and for its cost and
productivity objectives.

Mr Jim Rigg, 55, a senior
official within the company’s
commercial organisation, will

become finance director, and
will be proposed for election to

the main board.
Rolls-Royce denied any sug-

gestion of a boardroom row.
But Lord McFadzean, the Rolls-
Royce chairman, is believed to
feel that the operating divisions
need to improve productivity
substantially, to match UJ3.
competitors, Pratt & Whitney,'
and General Electric.

Lord McFadzean
.
aims to

achieve comparable - produc-
tivity with t-he U.S. companies
by 1984 at -the latest

Rolls-Royce lost £3m in 1981,
after tax and redundancy pay-
ments, against net losses of
£27m in 1980 and £63m in 1979.
About 9 000 jobs have been

cut in the past 17 months, and
a further 3,000 voluntary redun-
dancies are planned

In the U.S. Mr Robert Carlson,
executive vice-president of
United Technologies Corpora-
tion responsible for Its power
section of which Pratt &
Whitney is part, saiid Mx Richard
J. Coar had been appointed
president of the Pratt &
Whitney Group.
Two new executive vicepresi-

dents had also been appointed
to Pratt & Whitney. Mr Arthur
E. Wegner would be responsible
for the commercial products
division, the rrumufacturing envi-

sion and a new cozmnercial
engineering organisation; and
Mr William C. Missimer would
be responsible for government
products (including military
engines). Pratt & Whitney
(Canada), and " the power
systems division.

'
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COMPANY NOTICES CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

Mathesons Investments
Limited

7/i% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock
1987/92 (the "Loan Stock")

Consequent upon the passing at the Extraordinary General
Meeting of Jardine. Matheson & Co., Limited (“Jaundines") on 30th
June. 1982 of the resolution to approve the free scrip issue of3
shares ofHKS6 each in Jardines Ithe "shares”) for every 20
shores held os at 29th May, 1982, the conversion rate ofthe loan
stock has been adjusted from HKS360 to HKS410 in the nominal
amount ofordinary share capital ofJardines for every £l00
nominal amount of loan stock. converted. On conversion of the loan
stock no fraction of a share will be allotted but in lieu thereofthose
entitled will receive a cash payment in accordance with condition 6
set out on the loan stock cenilicaies. Thus the bolder of£100
nominal of loan stock would on conversion now receive 68 shares
and cash payment in respect of one third of a share.

This adjusted conversion rate is retroactive from 30th May, 1982.

JARDINE, MATHESON & CO, LIMITED
K. W. Young
Company Secretary

Hong Kong, 1 st July, 1982.

NOTICE OF PURCHASE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT HANK

ti'sr. STERLING FOREIGN CURRENCY
BONDS OF 1979

DUE 15th JUNE, 1D91
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of
the loan, notice li hereby gl*cn to Bond-
holders that during the month
period ending 14th June. 19S2 £1.000.000
cl the European Investment Bank's 1

1

Stcrlinfh Ford on Currency payable Bonds
of 1979. due 15th June 1991 were
purchased b> the Purchase Agent Ior
account of such Bank in satisfaction of
the Purchase Fund instalment.

As of 15tfi June 19B2, the principal
amount ot such Sands remaining In cir-
culation was £20-250.000

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
1st July. 1932.

SVER1GES INVE5TERINGS
BANK A.B.

(Swedish investment Bank Limited}

Copies oi the above mentioned
Company t Annual Report 19B1 are
now available from-

5. G WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
Coupon Dept.,
5t Albans -Home.
-Goldsmith Street,
London EC-P 2DL.

1st Jut*. 1982.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES -

Per
Single
column

line cm
£ ... . £ ..

Commercial & Industrial
Property 8.00 27.50

Bes demial Property G.00 20.00
Appointments 8.50 29.00
Business. Investment

Opportunities 8.50 29.00
Businesses lor/Saio
Wanted 8.50' 29.00

Personal 6.00 20.00
Motor Cars 6.00 20.00-
Hotels a Travel 6J» 20.00
Contracts & Tenders 8.00 2750
Book Publishers — net 12.00

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column ora)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial limes
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Notice to the holders of

HITACHI ZOSfcN KASUSHIKI KAISHA

U.5.*71t% Notes due 1984
and
Notes duo 1983

In accordance with the resolution
passi-d at tnc Ordinary General Meet-
ing of shareholders held in Osaka on
the 30th June. 1982. me name of tbe
comoanr has been changed to
HITACHI ZOSEN CORPORATION

whose registered head Office will con-
tinue to br at 6-14, Eddborl f-Chome.
Nishl-Ku. Osaka. Japan.

The Board ol Director*
1st July, 1983.

THE BRITISH STEAM SPECIALTIES
GROUP PLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Ordinary Share transfer hooka will be
closed tram 16th July I9B2 to 29th July
19B2 both dates Inclusive.

By order qf the board.
R. D, THOMPSON.

Secretary.
16.6.82
Flee! House.
Lee Circle. .-

Leicester.
LEI 3QQ

PUBLIC NOTICE

INVESTIGATION BY THE
MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS

COMMISSION . . .

PROPOSED ACQUISITION OP
EMPIRE STORES (BRADFORD)- pig

SY THE GREAT UNIVERSAL
“STORES pic

On 28 May 1982, Lard Cockfield,
The Secretary -of State for Trade,
referred to the Monopolies end
Mergers Commission for inveatiga-
tion end report under the pro-
visions of the Fair Trading Act 1973
the proposed acquisition of Empire
Stores (Bradford) pic by the Great
Universal Stores pic. The Cool-'
mission U required to make its

report by 25 November 1882.
Any parson or organisation ivijMng
to give Information or views on this
proposed acquisition should write
as soon as possible to:

The Secretary
Monopolies & Mergers Commission*

New Court, 48 Carey Street
--- London- WG2A 2JT -

ETHIOPIA

EIGHT HIGHWAY PROJECT
(Second Highway Sector PrOleaf

GENERAL PHOCURO«ENT NOTICE
Tbe Government of Ethiopia expects
to receive financial assistance tram
the International Development
Association (IDA) towards the
procurement of civil works, equip-
ment. technical assistance end
training. The project wiU form a
-part - ot Ethiopia's Second Road
Sector Programme end the first

sub-project will be the construction
of gravel surfaced road of some
250 fciiomotrea between Nekempta
and Bure in west-central Ethiopia
including a bridge over tbe Blue
Nile River.

Construction Prequalifications
Construixlon firms Iron* member
countries of the World Bank,
Switzerland end Taiwan are invited
To be praquefifled to participate in
the blading lor the construction ol
the Nakampta-Bun road. The works,
which will be tendered on the
basis of two or three contracts,
consist of some 2,000.000 cubic
metres of common excavation.
880.000 cubic metres of rock
excavation, 175.000 cubic metres of
borrow excavation, 325,000 cubic
metres of subbaee. 4.200 cubic
met res of concrete. 8,000 linear
metres of culvert pipes,. 12J2Q0
cubic metres of masonry end
90.000 square metres of paved
drainage channels. In addition, the
works Indude a bridge aver the
Blue Nile River of some 160 metres
length end about 30 metres over
normal water level.
Prequallhcation for the above works
was originally advertised in Septem-
ber 1880 procurement was then
expected to be catrfed out under
the Seventh Highway Project (First

Highway Sector Project), but wes
subsequently postponed.
Prequoliliffaoon forms are available
from the Contract Construction
Division at the address below. The
dosing date for submission of
completed forme Is August 15.
1982.

Ethiopian Tranepert

Construction Authority
PO Box 1770. Addle Ababa

Ethiopia

PERSONAL

FACT
ALL CHILDREN WHO
DEVELOP THIS .DISEASE
depend for their lives on

daily insulin injections. They

have—

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street,

London WHO 0BD

nursing CARE in friendly Nursing Home
tn OuliumI Islands. Lana or short stay.
Full burinesi facilities available. Write
Bar G8115. Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street London. EC*P 4 by.

BREATHTAKING. BARBICAN—Now com-
Pfate. Tower Bits to rant unfurnfaAed
£4.500 to £24.000 pa. Cmtunv appli-
cations wefcmno. . Ring. Ol-ttS 4572 or
01-588 8110.

“SLJBSmSVS TSfTSS'Slk

Ministerial

papers
disclosure

suit ‘fishing’
By Raymond Hughe*.
Law Courts Correspondent

AN ATTEMPT toy 20 Inter-

national airlines to force

disclosure of ministerial

working papers wtoicii deal

with the formulation of

government policy on tbe

British Airports Authority

(BAA) was no more than a
speculative “fishing expedi-

tion,” counsel for the Depart-

ment of Trade said in the

Court of Appeal yesterday.

The airlines, which are in

dispute with the BAA and
the Trade Secretary over in-

creased landing charges at

Heathrow Airport, alleged

fha* the Secretary had acted

from an improper motive in

imposing a financial target on
the BAA, said Mr Simon
Brown.
That motive, it was said,

had been to reduce and con-

tain the public sector borrow-

ing requirement, and not a
purpose properly related to

the BAA'S performance of its

statutory duties.

It was in connection with
(bar part of their claim that

the airlines had sought dis-

closure of the working papers
of successive Trade Secre-

taries between 1977 and 1980,

said Mr Brown.
But that part of the claim

was not at the heart of the
airlines’ case which, counsel

accepted, as a whole was an
enormously important piece

of litigation.

He said that It was also
very speculative as to whether
the documents would show
whether the minister had
acted from an improper
motive.
The Trade Department is

appealing against a High
Court judge's order that it

produce for his inspection 106
ministerial working papers,
so that he may satisfy him-
self that they would be neces-
sary evidence in the airlines*

pending High Court action
over the laodlMg charges.
The airlines are cross-

appealing against the Judge’s
refusal to .order disclosure of
about 150 Other documents
about the BAA, which passed
between senior officials of the
Trade and other government
Departments.
Mr Brown said that he did

not suggest that they could
not properly challenge a
ministerial decision; hut they
should not be permitted to
see documents which show
what tbe minister had
thought about the matter.

Counsel, who had earlier
claimed that ministerial
documents .were covered by
the same . confidentiality as
that of cabinet papers, sug-
gested that the Judge who
ordered production of the

—

ordered production had not
sufficiently taken Into account
the

.
closeness of the Trade

Secretary's working papers to
the inner process of govern-
ment and that they were stiD
relevant to the formulation of
government policy.

The hearing continues
today.

European
air rivalry

welcomed
By Midreel Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

A PROGRESSIVE .and
orderly move towards greater
competition In European air
'transport would he welcomed
by the UK Government.
Mr Iain Sproat Parliament-

ary Under-Secretary for
Trade, commenting yesterday
on recent moves In this
direction by the European
Civil Aviation Conference
(ECAC), said that the present
tight system of regulation
may have been necessary
once, “but It is not today.
“ Airlines now need a . much
greater freedom to react to
the requirements of their
customers,** he said.

He said that the ECAC had
recently adopted a recom-
mendation in support of “the
progressive and orderly
liberalisation ” of European
scheduled, air transport-
something tiie UK had been
pressing for during the past
three years. “I look forward
to a new competitive climate
In European aviation, and a
consequent, improvement In
the commercial strength of
our airlines.” '

Stock Exchange warns Gower

proposals would cut its authority

BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE STOCK Exchange has
warned that its authority would
be diminished if the Govern-
ment accepts radical proposals
for improving investor protec-

tion.
The Stock Exchange has

detailed its fears in a hard-
hitting response to a Govern-
ment-commissioned report on
investor protection, prepared by
Professor Jim Gower, adviser on
company law to the Depart-
ment of Trade.
The report was commissioned

last year and published in
January. It was prepared fol-

lowing the failure of a number
of investment companies, in-

cluding Norton Warburg. In
the report Professor Gower pro-
posed a unified system of regu-
lation to protect investors.

Professor Gower proposed
four recognised seif-regulatory

agencies : the public issues and
takeover agency, responsible for
monitoring takeovers and
issues; the Stock Exchange,
responsible for its own mem-
bers ; an agency or association
for over-the-counter markets,
dealing off the Stock Exchange,
and investment management
and advice; and a unit trust

agency, responsible for unit

trusts and other mutual funds.
The Stock Exchange has

attacked this core proposal.

“The structure of the
arrangements, the' unnecessary
invention of a public issues

agency and the carious catch-

all quality of the agency
designed to encompass dealers

off the Exchange, investment
managers and operators of over
tbe counter markets ati suggest

an exercise in mere tidiness.”

The Stock Exchange argues

that the single most powerful

Counter plan
The Stock Exchange has

outlined its own counter pro-
posals to the ideas outlined in
Professor Gower’s report.
The Exchange urges:

• Revision ami modernisa-
tion of the prevention of
Fraud (Investments) Act to
cover both securities and
other forma of investment
• Tbe extension of the rules
of conduct appended to the
Act in the way suggested by
the Trade Department earlier

-this year.

0 Individuals and firsts
should be issued with Certi-
ficates of Registration (rather
than licences) which would
authorise them to. undertake
specified activities, subject to

the revised rules.

• Group certificates should be
issued to associations which
apply rules at least as
rig#rmis as the new provisions

• of the Act and the licensed
dealers rapes.

effect of the proposal wifi be
to subject members of insti-

tutions carrying out several

types of activity in the field of
investment management to more
than one disciplinary authority

for their different functions.

“We think this approach is

impractical and unsound,” it

says. “ In ail matters concerning
the Stock Exchange, member
firms’ capitalisation. extent of

liability, insurance and compen-
sation cover, the protection of
clients is best served by one
agency having authority over
firms in all their functions.”

The Stock Exchange, in one

of the most assresslve and

critical submissions on
Professor Gower's proposals,

says: “We seriously question

Professor Gower’s line of

reasoning... which appears to

suggest that there is someHuag
logically untenable in having a

certain * mix ’ at statutory ffld

self-regulation for one type of

practitioner and a different

* mix ’ for another.”
The Stock Exchange

.
*s

critical of the proposed creation

of four saif-regulatory agonaes,

which the Exchange describes

as “single delegated licensing

authorities." This would mean,

it argues, that the Deportment
of Trade would be bound to

take a close and contimnns
interest in how each agency
mns its affairs. Self-regui&tion

“would be open to intrusion

by ministerial directum and

political influence."

The Stock Exchange “is the

de facto authority over the

central market and likely to

remain so. Its -authority would

be dindaished if it regulated

its members only in their

functions of stock jobbing or

agency stockbrofcing. It is of

the highest importance to

investors that the Exchanges
authority is not diminished.’

The Stock Exchange says it

would be desirable that all

houses which act as investment

managers "should codify their

ethical rules into conduct of

business. membership and
disciplinary rules.”

In its own submission yester-

day, the Society of Investment
Analysts argues that the estab-

lishment of the four regulatory

agencies ** is Impossible because

of the mix of functions in many
commercial organisations.

1 ’

NFC pays first dividend to staff
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

EMPLOYEE shareholders in

the National Freight Con-
sortium learned yesterday that

they will receive a first interim
dividend of 4-5p net and tiiat

their £1 shares have been
revalued at £1.65 on the advice

of the consortium’s Accountants.

Some 10,200 NFC employees,
pensioners and their families

hold shares in tiie NFC, which
was denationalised and sold to

employees earlier this year.

The decision to ;d«$are a
dividend after only 12 weeks of
trading under the new owner-
ship was made to help
employees who borrowed to boy
the shares.

The directors of the NFC wiU
be holding a series of meetings
around the country next week
with-shareholders to explain the
first quarter results.

A trading profit of £3.8m on
turnover of £12Lm for the 12

' weeks to May 15, and a profit

before extraordinary items of

£2.4m were announced yester-

day. The figures were arrived

at after payment of redundancy
costs totaling £600,000, adding
in profit from property of
£2.6m, and deducting interest

payments of £3.4m.

Extraordinary items totalled

£400,000, leaving a profit of
£2m, ; related -mainly to the.
writeofhnf expenses associated

with the initiri issue of shares
in Ihe NFC.

The interim dividend is well

in line withthe forecast made
in the prospectus last year. The
directors’ assessment for the re-

mainder of the year is that there
will be some improvement on
the present trading trend stem-

ming from a small unturn in

the economy.
The first quarter trading

profit was a little below bud-

get, largely as a result of the

recession, while profit from
property was slightly better

than budget.
Sir Robert Lawrence, the

chairman. said National
Carriers had still not adjusted
fully its overhead levels follow-

ing the Joss of the British Rail

express parcels service, which
uwas dosed by BR last year.

The major companies in the
group, British Road Services
and the Pickfords group, re-

main strong profit earners, but
they have ben experiencing very
difficult markets in distribution

and travel. The parcels acti-

vities showed an improving
trend and the special traffics

group performed welL

North-West economy declining
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE ECONOMY of the North-
West of England shows signs of

deterioration, in tenns of both
orders and activity on the shop
floor, according to the latest

quarterly survey of the
regional Confederation -of

British Industry. (GBI), pub-
lished yesterday.

Mr John Tavare, the regional
chairman, said the North-West
saw no factors which would sug-
gest an improvement leading to

an upturn within the next three
years.

Tbs survey follows a gloomy
CBI national report on the
state of manufacturing in-

dustry. That .report, -produced
at the beginning of the week,
warned that; order books fo tf

home and export business no
longer appeared to be

strengthening at many com-
panies.

CBI officials in the North-
West said at the beginning of
the year that there were signs

that the recession had flattened

out. But they, said yesterday
that, although this was still the
overall trend, the North-West’s
economy was now faltering.

Mr Tavare said ** depression
and a depressive attitude

"

marked the way companies
were viewing the immediate
future, and that they saw no
route out of the recession on
the basis of Government
policies.

Interest rates were too high
and there needed to be greater
public spending on capital pro-
jects, such as road-building and

expansion at Manchester Inter-

national Airport

The survey involved 64 com-
panies. Though the number
Indicating that their sector was
declining fell marginally in

comparison to that in the pre-
vious quarterly survey, the
number of companies saying
that respective sectors were
static rose from 62 to 71 per
cent. The number of sectors
said to be expanding also fell.

Mr Tavare said workforces
generally were being reduced,
and companies were showing
“ great reluctance ” to take on
permanent Staff. This was a
sign of the “very little confi-
dence” with which they viewed
trading over at least the next
two years.

Sun Alliance pegs motor rates
BY ERIC SHORT

THE SUN Alliance Group Is to
freeze overall motor premium,
rates for the time being. In
addition, mtorists in certain
areas will pay lower premiums.
The group, which has about

200,000 motorists on its books,
will announce the freeze today
exactly 12 months after it last
Increased premiums.

Until last year the increases
in the cost of motor claims
forced insurance companies to
revise premium rates at least
once a year. With growing com-
petition for business, however,
they have taken advantage- of

the falling inflation rate and
lower incidence; 'of riaima to
hold premium rates for longer
than 12 months, even if it

means underwriting losses on
the account

. Sun Alliance is following
Guardian Royal Exchange and
Commercial Union, which re-
cently announced a temporary
freeze in motor rates.
The group reviewed its claims

by geographical area and, as a
result, has reduced its rates by
up to 15 per cent In several
places in the UK Motor pre-
mium rates are based on several

factors, including age of driver,
make and type of car, and the
area in which the motorist lives.
Areas which will benefit from

the cuts are mainly in North
Wales, South Yorkshire, the
Midlands and (some) cities.
For example, a mature driver

of a Ford Cortina living in
Manchester under restricted
driver cover with, a £50 excess
today will pay a premium of
£86.90 against £96.56 a year ago— a reduction of "10 per cent
Indeed, the present.premium is
lower than that paid In July
1980.

Lessons on
;

f

squaring

up to a >
floppy disk
By Made Webster

COULD ’ a child run yc

business better than you ca

Don’t feel inadequate, y
may simply be a victim

techno-fear.
Techno-fear can turn nai

nosed business people in

quivering wrecks, accordr

to Mr Julian Allasou, t

techno-fearless publisher

Microcomputer Printoi
magazine.

But there is no point in tur

ing to the medtcinc cabim
The only way to cure yn
self is to look a comput
straight in the screen at

become part of the inform

tion technology revolution.

Mr AUason wanted to find w
if it were possible to teat

anyone, even journalist

with no technical knowleds

how to use a computer. Ye
lerday. a group of journalis

was invited to the Save

Hotel in London for s

initiation ceremony.

Applied Computer Technique

of the UK supplied wh;

computer people insisted o

calling the “ human inte:

face ” for the experiment.

Three or them came arme
with Sirius 1 micro-con

paters, floppy disks and a

apparently endless stream r

jargon to give a four-hou

tuition programme on how \

use the machines.

The experiment was inspire

by a series of adverts in th

national press sponsored b
Mr Kenneth Baker’s Inform;
tion Technology units -

smacking of mysticism wit

its offer of an Awarenes
Programme.

To bring home the point tha

no modem business is coir

plete without modem bust

ness technology, a small dino
saur is seen roaming over thi

computer, apparently un
aware that techno-fear couh
stop his million-year-old hear
from beating.

“ Wc want to see whether In ;

reansonable period of time
you can teach someone to us<

a computer. We thought thai

four hors—half a day—wouk
be a good start." said Mr
Allason.

The micro-computer population
is growing fast and will

double to some 500,000 over

the next 12 months. Mr Alln-

son believes. With prices as
little as £70, it would be only

a matter of time before com-
puters spread • into every
aspect of our daily lives.

Mr John Upton of ACT was
anxious to put computers in

their place by reminding his

audience that the computer's
distant relation was tbe
humble abacus.

He added that remarkable pro-

gress has been made even
since the eariy 1970s.

For instance, chips are getting

much thinner and more
powerful. Tbe silicon chips
used in micro-computers can
bold 64,000 bits of informa-
tion even though they are
much smaller than their

average potato based name-
sake.

Computers chat in various lan-

guages but the four most
common form the Esperato
of the computer would.

The guinea pigs in the training
slotted the floppy disks into

the machine with the shaking
bands of anyone fighting tech-

no-fear. The programmes,
however, were simple to
understand.

The flashing green cursor waited
patiently on the side of the

screen for a comand and page
on page of information stored
on the floppy disk ordered
itself neatly

By the end of the session, lunch
bad done more damage to the
participants than technology
and most were able to com-
mand a piece of information
at will.

The really inquiring mind could
then go on to tackle the
intricacies of programming
the computer, begining its

phenomental memory to its

own needs. But that is a
rather longer process.

The average user was more
likely to buy his software
program for doing his
accounts, designing a house
or controlling his manufactur-
ing process.

To impress on an audience the
real power of the Sirius com-
puter. tile ACT team revealed
that a single floppy memory
disk with its 2.4 megabytes
of information storage could
store four complete Barbara
Cartland novels with instant
recall.

If the journalists showed signs
of fear, It was not techno-fear.

British holiday rush to North America runs out of steal

lacks* final Cantre Court, Saturday.
Two Tickets. Ana hr 01-550 8028.

BY ARTHER SANDLES

THE BOOM in British. • holiday
travel to the U.S. ,and Canada is
over.
UK figures for British visitors

to North America in the first
quarter of tins year show a
drop of 18 per cent For April
alone, the numbers were 32 per
cent down on last year.

In 1980. when the pound was
riding high on the international
exchanges, Britain topped
Japan and West Germany as
America's prime source of over-
seas tourists. The dramatic fall
in transatlantic travel from the
UK suggests-

-

that Britain may
sHp down the 1982 league table.
The rash to the U.S. and

Canada in' 1980' continued to
some extent into ‘1381, but tbe

pace faltered as exchange rates
changed and air faxes rose. The
Laker collapse was a symptom
of this altered climate.
The figures indicate that

some 160,005 Britons visited
North America til the first
quarter of this year, compared
with . 196,000 in the same
quarter last year. In April,
the latest month for which
there are estimates, the number
fell from 103.000 in 1931 to
70,000 this year.
Figures front the Depart-

ment of Trade also suggest that
there were

- lm overseas via-
tors to the UK in April this
year, some 5 per cent more
than last April. . The number
of UK residents going abroad'

also increased by .5 per cent to
1.6m. The result was a travel
account deficit of £5xn.

There was a large rise in the
number of North American visi-

tors, and a few more from EEC
countries.

• Mark Meredith writes: Scot-
land has tried to reverse the

,

falling trend in tourism, the
country's seventh largest In-

dustry in terms of sales , and
employment.

The annual report of the
Scottish Tourist Board says’ the
industry brought in £718m last
year, compared with £65to in
1980. .

But the lack of growth
generally was reflected In the

falling demand for hotel beds
and self-catering accommoda-
tion. Figures compiled by the
board also showed that the num-
ber of visitors to some bf’Scbt-
lantTs main attractions is falling
—over 100,000.' fewer visited
Edinburgh. Castle last year.

. ...

The length of holidays taken
in Scotland was reduced : and
holidaymakers spent less in real
terms than in previous years.

The number of- overseas
visitors declined in line with
the number of visits to Britain
from abroad; .

Tbe board has tended to see
its; international promotion
efforts lost within the activities
of the British To.uifet Author -

ity.

In bis statement with th
annual report, Mr Alan Deve:
enx, the chairman said: •* It i

not our wish to establish a
overseas organisation parfilh
to the British Tourist Autl
ority; trot it is our intention t

press for considerably . mor
freedom to differentiate and t

promote Scotland as. a destiz
ation in its own right,” .

Theboard last,year appoints
a director of overseas -tottrisro

whose aim wee to double th
proportion Qf foreign viettan
Abo6t9per .cent dvisitors t
Scotland come from .abroad, an*
they.account for 30percent o
tourism revenue.

*
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. months to develop a practical T" oaw.Lm..:
; sensor, ' which

'
• has ' been i®6

‘ difficulties associated

patented. “? •/ '. • iwm lower than expected
- The coat of krtWvtbaclBg the flumes have beeii comjxHmded
dry leak equipment at.Cowley by the fiercest car marketing

: was £375,000- and Mr. '. Andy war for many years in Britain.

Barr, Austin Rover's managing However, Mr MusgToveT'said
- L

this would = not be allowed to.director, said
r

th^~canftai -cost w «nn.eu,w
was very competitive with that ^ of .'Austin

.
for water. systems, .

BL. ' win Introduce sniffing
- robots to

1

all its car assembly
lines Id the. next few months,
and is already faflnngrto an-

Bover’s investment programme.
The company is about- to

spend a further flOCm/at its

Obwiey, Oxford, plant; where
the LC10 range of medium cans*LUU Ad oJUGauj uumai^ IV «ur *Zm .""-O” ’T*

“ - 7—.——. —

other company Intncitoi -lii yiU soon start to. cofezte on
using toe-system- stream.

...
-

. • -If car- sales /do not; meet -Mr Muagrove also magifeined
- expectations in. the peak selling .that the UK market problems
• season. of August and Septem- would .riot; deflect ^Austin
- ber the whole UK .. motor Roveris. prime target oQtyceak-
industry might face short-time ing even in 1983 and becoming
working in-the autumn,- - profitable in 1984. — -'

Call to build a nuclear

power station each year
BY SUE CAMERON

'--BRITAIN should aim to braid
•?one nuclear power station a
j year in the late 1980s and 1990s,
» according to Sir. Walter Mar-
l shall who today takes over as

toe new chairman of the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating

. Board.
•

. Sir Walter, former • chairman
•of the UK Atoinfo Energy
Authority, believes he wiH have

' fnQ government backing for a
i speeded up nudear power
investment programme. . -Bat he
\ wariied that "tire rate ait white
new nuclear stations could be;

‘Introduced would 'depend on
^ general economic growth rates.

••; “We must introduce nuclear

"power stations .at a reasonable
• rate,” he said. “But the speed

at which we can go will depend
on the level of economic acn-

~vtty.. If it is high we could

build one nuclear station a
• year. If it remains low, then

'perhaps well only be able to
r,
bring in one every two or

• three years.”
Sir Walter said even the most

•

‘ambitious nuclear power _pro-

- gramme would not substantially
- reduce the board’s dependence

on coal to generate electricity

between now and. the end of _

the century: The UK - was
"heavilydependent on coal” and

82 per cent of electricity came
from coal-fired power stations.

• The proportion could be re-

: duced to perhaps 72 per cent

by the year 2000—assuraing a

large-scale .
-and -successful

.nuclear building programme.
Sir Walter stressed that coal

i’from the majority of .

Britain's

cpits was “economic.” But he said
-

;-the question of how far the Gov-

ernment should - allow the elec*

tricity consumer to subsidise un-
economic pits—even though the
latter were only small in num-
ber-—had to be considered..
'

*T would argue that we must
buy the cheapest coal because
we must gut the electricity con-
sumer first,” he said. ;

- Sir Walter added that he
wnuld.be looking at the thorny

.
question of electricity prices for

big industrial consumers. -

“My instinct tells me there
.•must be a -few special case.'

companies which have been un-

lucky—arid Hi want to look at

these,” he said.. -35ut I -think

the whole question is more com-
plex than ! wpuH feel able to

judge . at themoment
"If we cut prices and in-

crease demand, we would -have
judge at the moment/’We would
have to think of what the effect

of. changing electricity prices for

some consumers would have on
to bring- on our most expensive
power stations -to. meet die

extra requirements; If we put
prices up, demand would drop,

we could phase* oat the more
expensive stations, and then

electricity .- would become
cheaper again. It is not a simple

issue.”
"£ Sir Walter raid he -believed

fie had beer! given the chair-

manship of .
the board . because

the Government wanted him to

provide “good management’
“At the Atomi? Energy

Authority, the Government was
very interested in policy but it

never interfered, with, the .man-
agement,” be said. “ It felt that

was my business.”

Anna Biboiini ‘75%

to blame for collision’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS OORRSPONDSJT

THE Italian bulk, carrier Anna
Biboiini was. 75 per cent to

blame for a collision in fog in

ihc River Scheldt. the Admiralty

Court has ruled.

The vessel was on the wrong
. side of the channel when toe

. collision occurred with the

19,712 grt Liberian btrik earner

. Maritime Harmony, in February.

. 1978, said Mr Justice Sheen
Biboiini. Societa di .Noviga-

zione, of. Palermo, had claimed

£250,000 for the damage and

loss of hire suffered by- toe

27,587 grt Anna Biboiini as a

result of toe collision. -

Vincent Shipping Corpora-

tion. owner ofr,the Maritime

Harmony, ctoss-claimed for

Sim (£575,000) damages.'

The judge., sitting with. two
Trinity Masters, said the ttdti-

sion had occurred just on -.the

Belgian ride of toe border with

the Netherlands. Both wssete

had been under the direction of

experienced Scheldt pilots.
-

Visibility had been about 700

yank. The Maritime Harmony
had Been on the rorrect side of

the channel, though not as far

to toe starboard side as it might
have been, and was travelling at

about eight and a-half knots
the vessels sighted each

- other,-
;

•

The -.Ansa Biboiini bad
“crossed into the wrong water,”

said the judge. There had been
a failure to keep it under pro-

per controL
It was a serious fault to allow

a ship to be on the wrong side

of a narrow, channel, particu-

larly in poor Visibility, and
more especially- when it was
know« that another ship was
approaching less: than a mile

away, the judge said.

The- Maritime Harmony’s 25
pei' cent share of the blame

resulted from unsafe speed,

which, in - the cimnhstancea,

should not hare exceeded five

knots, the judge said.
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Robin Pauley on why the Environment Department’s manpower successes may not be repeated

How Whitehall resists Heseltine’s staff cuts system
RECENT speculation

; . about
pttss3>le . Cabinet changes this

summer have repeats^ men-
mentiohed Mr Mkhael BesitHie^
Egwrocmayt Secretary/ as: a
candidate - to" succeed Mr. Jtfan
Notr as.; Defence Secretary if

Mr.Noti were- moved ot sacked.
..TBe E^lkfehdfi- crisis hag made
it mm* more Hkely tibaat the
Conservative Party would now
want a strongly pro-defeoce pro-
miiitaiy anan .in Mr'i^otfs
ptaco --.-socti as , Mr George
Younger rather than & minister
bmcoasipgiy identified ns -“very
wet ”: such as Mr Heseitiiie.

So the fact that Mr Hesd-
tine’s - name persistency recurs
can have: only one reason: his
previous promise that wherever
he .was posted he would intro-
duce his Management Informa-
tion -System - for Mjxidstezs
(MINIS) aul- cut manpower
fast and furiously. \

At Defence there are About
77 civil 'servants for every 100

personnel. There .are
334,700 military

.
people azui

255,800 civil servants. THhe civti

servaats are 10 per cent down
on 1979 (285,900) am} the
military are 0.7 per cent. up." It
has long been S source of
Whitehall amusement to con-
template^ Mr Heselfime miring
on badj- toe civil sendee
machine and toe c3ue& of staff
by opening fire on the MoD .

wito MINIS.
- Since taking office, :• Mr

Heseltine - has cut toe staff at
Environment from 50,412 to

38956, a
.
cut of 22.7 per cent

with. a further. 6. per-cent-de-
crease forecast for 1982-83.
However, a substantial number
(about 8,000) are transfers of
function to the private sector
and that must be 'set against
the claimed savings from the
cuts of £87.6m, a year - in
salaries at 198283 prices. -

Nevertheless no government
department has been » quickly
and severely pruned and it has
all been done ^ritb veiy few
-redundancies

;
by using

. Mr
Heseltme’s. structured Minis
rather than an ad hoc cats cam-
paign.
. Ministers and permanent sec-
retaries in other departments
have found an of Often
uaconvmdng reasons for not
adopting the scheme and they
have been roundly attacked by
the TieasuTy and Civil Service
Select Committee which has
urged them to adopt Minin or
its equivalent without delay.
However, the mechanism, for

promoting managerial change in
Whitehall may - be less effective
than many believe; according
to Mr Andrew LUtierman, lec-

turer at toe -London Business
School and an_adviser to the
committee^
Mr Ldkjetrman has analysed .

MINIS in toe summer edition
of Public Administration. He
concludes toat ,f!be chances of
widespread, adoption of

.

toe
system must, be slight, bearing
in nrfnd the strength of opposi-
tion or mere:int!ifference.

£ The niaDLagemeat ethos
- must run ripjit through
our national life—public
and private companies,
civil service, nationalised
industries, local govern-
ment, the health service.

By. management ethos I

mean the process of
examining what we are
doing, setting realistic

targets, fitting them to the
resources available and
rronitnring performance

—

and then, very important,
telling people what the
results are so that we can
go bade to the beginning of
tee loop and improve from
there.J

:

Michael HeseStine, May
1980

Only- a major central initia-
tive w<xdd -cause the widespread
adoption of the system across
a range of public sector bodies
and government departments —
if Mr Heseltine became prime
minister, for example.

‘riie MINIS system works by
toe ooHation of aH details of
staffing and organisation of
each .area of toe department
with information about costs,

functions and resources with an

assessment of past performance
and proposals for toe year
ahead. Mr Heseltine can use
it to conduct an annual review
of all his department’s work,
allocate priorities, calculate the
cost of services, check that
tasks are being performed
efficiently and that line man-
agers are managing effectively,
and monitor the manpower im-
plications of policy decisions.
Mr Likierman refers to the

Environment Department plans

to change Minis, toe thud
edition of which has just been
published, into a full manage-
ment accounting system known
as the Joubert system by next
year.

- This is an extremely
ambitious aim but if it works
it wall provide a two-way link
with information from the
management accounting system
helping to provide more
accurate costs for MINIS
and the results of the
AUNTS process providing
inputs into the budgeting
process for all the department’s
administrative running costs.
MINIS may have already

suffered from guilt by associa-
tion with the expenditure-
cutting policies of toe present
government, says Mr Likier-
m&n’s report. The civil service
unions feel MINIS has lost

credibility for this reason and
it is not unreasonable fpr
officials to make this link at a
time of saving money and cut-
ting staff. But the system could
be just as valuable when
public expenditure is . in*
creasing.

Private sector practice shows
the advantages of increased
motivation and improved
morale in the operation of well-
run MINIS-type systems. This is

because of a greater under-
standing of the tasks which
need to be done and of the
criteria on white staff will be
judged.
Mr Likierman points out

that although Hr Heseltine in-

volved himself in the MINIs
operation because of his in-

terest and background in man-
agement he has now passed re-

sponsibility to officials through

the Permanent Secretary

It is doubtful whether many
politicians would want to

become deeply involved — vir-

tually ah ministers summoned
by the Prime Minister to hear

a seminar on MINIs by Hr
Heseltine were left completely

bored and unmoved.
But as long as ministers give

it policy backing it nms well

enough at official leveL A
major hurdle for both
ministers and officials to clear

is their natural fear of pub-

licity—MINIS provides the
public with the facility

to scrutinise every task in
every sector of a department
Mr Likierman concludes that

probably the most important
angle indication of the success
vf trying to introduce manage-
ment into Whitehall will be
whether the system survives In

Environment after Mr Hesel-
tine’s eventual departure.
And although Mrs Thatober is

very keen she has so far not
responded to the Select Com-
mute’ s call for it to be almost
forcibly introduced in aH de-
partment.

If, against all the odds, Mr
Heseltine were ever moved to

Defence it would be the clearest
possible sign that toe Prime
Minister wanted the department
sorted out from top to bottom.
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Bondshares
\buwill not be abletojoin Abbey
Nationals hugelysuccessfulscheme
afterJuly31 miumabovethenormal share account

rate,asthetableshows.

loterestiates arefahing. No wonder over£1000 mfllion is

SoAbbeyNatioxial arehaviiigto cuiTentiy invested inAbbey National

endtheissue ofOpenBondshares,
their flexible high interest investment

scheme. ;

-

No m&re OpenBondshares will

beavahableaflerimdrdaycnSatuid^r

3MJuly3,982.

But^exiatiiigC^enBoodshaie

holders aridthosewho registerbefore'

the dosiiig date will continue to eigoy

theM bmefits-oftheir investmentfix

thefareseeable future.

Whyyou should take this
opportunity

Open Bondshares are one ofthe

rnostflexibleschemes ever.

OpenBondshares!
RATESOF

INTERESTIN
*

. INITIALCONTRACTEDTERM

lyear 2 years 3years 4years 5 years

%p.a. %p.a %p.a. %p.a. %p.a.

:1styear 025 aso 9.75 10.25 10.75

2ndyear 9.50 aso 9.75 10.25 10.75

3rd year a75 . a75 9.75 10.25 10.75

4thyear 1025 10.25 3D25 1025 10.75

5th& 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75
subsequentyears

1

Iritaest rates based on a ShareAccount rate of8.75%.

These ratesmayvary butthe Bondshare differential above

normal share rate isguaranteed: lyearO.50%, 2year 0.75%,

3yearL00%,4yearl50%,5year2.00%.

AD ratesquoted are netof basic rate taxat30%

What to do?
Singly fillinthe coupon.Enclose

your cheque,andpostbefore 31stJuly.

Theyallowyoutochooseyourown Themirtbmiminvestmentis£500,
_ -» _ " “ rt II - • O/^lA AAft A iA

FILL IN THE
COUPONNOW

To:D
FREEPOST,
LondonW1E3YZ.

I/Weenclose a
£ : . tobe invested atmy/our local branchin
OpenBondshares forthe initial contractedterm sliown:

Mixiimum investment £500. Maximum £20,000
per person.£40,000 joint accounts.

i 1 i 1 r i

4ryear

1-year

numbered. _value

3-year

termofsayingfromoneto fiveyears.

. %ugeta rate ofinterestappro-

priate tothe termyou choose.And after

fiveyeaisyou c^stayonthehighest
differential,subjecttothreemenths’

notice,Allterms paya substantialpre~

Themaximum is £20,000 - £40,000
for jointaccounts.

Orcomeonintoyourlocalbianch,

butrememberyoumust actbefore

Saturday 31st July.

It reallyisyourlast chance!

ABBEiTAMIONALBUllDINGSOCIEri 27BAKERSIEEEI;LCMD0NW1112AA.

5-year

2-year

IMfe understand that the investment cannot be
withdrawn before the end ofthe initial contracted term,

except in the case ofdeath and that after the contracted
term is completedthe investment will continuein the
scheme subject to3months’ notice ofclosure by me/us
or the Society, andthat the Tatemayvary butthe differ-

ential oversnare rate is guaranteea

lAAfewould like the interest

added to the Bondshare half-yearly P]
credited to my/ourShare Accounthalf-yearly I I

(Tidcaf^rnpimlebaj:)

ShareAccount- New, !=3

ExistingAccountNo.

FuIlName(s) *

Address— — .

Jbstcode.
FT30

Sgnabue(s)_

Date,

OPEN
BONDSHARES
RAKTOF7NE

ABBEYNSHONALMONEYSERtflCE
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Philip Bassett examines the findings of the Megaw inquiiy
1
White-collar and

New pay system urged for civil servants
; THE GOVERNMENTS inquiry
recommends a new system for
-determining Civil Service pay.

.

The recommended system con-
siderably downgrades com-

- parxsons with outside pay by
setting against them judgments
by the Government on market

. forces and an management
heeds.

. .

These “radical” changes are
:
designed to bring the Civil
Service pay system more into
line with the procedures used'

. in the private sector. The

..Inquiry believes they are in line
with at least the “ broad
objectives ** set by both the
Government and the Council of
Civil Service Unions.
The Megaw inquiry rejects

three “ extreme ” options

—

completely free collective
bargaining, the imposition of
pay settlements by the Govern-
ment and the indexation of pay.

Instead, it suggests a system
of “ informed collective
bargaining.” Central to this

would be the establishment of
a new body, the Civil Service
Pay Information Board (PIB),
whose function would be much
wider than that of the old Fay
Research Unit Board, which
oversaw the now abandoned
comparability system.
The inqulxy recommends that

the 'board should have five

members, including the chair-
-Euan, appointed from outside
the Civil Service by the Prime
Minister. Their work would
probably occupy one or two
days a week, and they would
be paid.
Their secretariat might be

'provided by the Government's
Office of Manpower Economics.

. and their annual report should
contain as much detail as pos-
sible about their work.
However, the main work of

.the PIB — the collection of
data on outside pay and,

.crucially, its analysis — should
be performed on behalf of the
board by outside management
consultants
The inquiry believes that

management consultants will

have experience of how private
sector companies determine pay.
The availability of . their nor-
mal data banks should reduce
the amount of comparison work,

' and their tried and tested

systems of job evaluation and
comparison could probably be
adopted for the Civil Service.
The inquiry also claims that
they would be seen to be im-
partial.
The board should conduct in

every fourth year a full review
of total Civil Service remunera-
tion — pay, fringe benefits,

pensions, job security and other
factors.
This would act both as a

cross-check and a form of

counter balance to annual
examinations of the trend of

percentage movements in pay
—rather than of specific pay
rates, as under the old system
—being awarded to similar

groups of workers undertaking

jobs of comparable weight
If the four-yearly review

revealed unexpected changes in

Civil Service pay levels com-
pared with those elsewhere,

these should, be resolved
gradually. With Ibis safeguard,

the inquiry expects no injus-

tices to be done.
In the longer term, it should

be perfectly possible for the.

national interest to be pro-

tected and to avoid unfair dis-

crimination against the Civil

Service, says the inquiry.

The inquiry suggests a num-
ber of major changes in the
method of pay comparisons,
and In how those comparisons
are used. It sees comparisons
as an inevitable part of the
pay process. Their use is not
an alternative to a market
approach to pay, bat a port of

that approach.
Comparisons offer at best

only an approximate guide to
the appropriate area in which
to pitch pay. They act as an
aid to judgment, not- a substi-

tute for it
“ The report recommends alter-

ing the field of comparisons.
The Priestly system compared

THE MAJORITY report of

the Megaw inquiry into QvH
Service pay recommends far-

reaching changes in the way
the way of Britain’s 530,000

white-collar civil servants is

determined.

of

The 11-month inquiry,
chaired by Sir John Megaw.
malfx; go recommendations in
Its report, which will be
published officially soon.

.

She inquiry builds on the
report of the Iast'examinata'on
of CSvil Service pay, the 1955
Priestley Royal Commission,
but it rejects its primary
principle that CSvil Service
pay should be based on “ fair

comparisons.”

“The governing principle
for a Cavil Service pay system
should be to ensure that the
Government as an employer
pays civil servants enough to
recruit, retain and motivate
them to perform efficiently

the duties.required of them at

an appropriate level

competence,” it says.

This is to be put into

practice by “ informed collec-

tive bargaining ” for all civil

servants up to the grade of

Assistant Secretary.

The new pay system aims
to “ encourage better man-
agement in the Civil Service;

it should provide for genuine
collective bargaining and for

meeting civil servants’ reason-

able aspirations for fair

treatment; it should provide
as far as possible for the
reconciliation of national,

economic and financial con-

siderations with the cost of
the pay settlement; it shonid
minimise the risk of conflict

and industrial action; and It

should command the con-
fidence of the public.”

The Government and the
Council of Civil Service
Unions should try to introduce

fixe new system in time for an
April 1995 settlement, says

the report.

Sir John Megaw, the former
judge, who headed the 11-

month inquiry into Civil

Service salaries

with both public and private
sector-organisations. The Megpw
inquiry believes toe use of
public sector organisations is

open to toe risk of circularity,

because such organisations look
closely at each other when de-
termining pay.

Accordingly, toe report re-

commends restricting toe com-
parators to toe private sector

—a more likely barometer of
what toe nation can afford,

through their more direct ex-
perience of market pressures.

Similarly, the lower wages
usually paid by smaller organi-

sations should be taken into

account in collective bargain-
ing. To assist this, the PIB
should periodically analyse pay
by size of firm.

Secondly, haring established

the comparators under these
guidelines, toe pay data—both

tor toe tour-yearly study and
tor the annual pay trends re-

view—should be used to pitch

a Cavil Service pay offer within
a specified range of the total

spread of pay levels and move-
ments.
The Priestiy system concen-

trated on establishing median
pay rates based on outside in-

formation. The Megaw inquiry
proposes a wider spread, by
pitching the offer within an
inter-quartile range—that is,

between 25 per cent and 75 per.

cent of the full range.
Comparisons would be made

not with a large range of Civil

Service occupational groups, as
under toe pay research system,

but with new pay bands; which
would be created right across

the Civil Service grade struc-

ture, encompassing' similarty-
-

graded jobs in different areas.

such as administration, science
and technology.
Benchmark jobs would be

identified within these bands,
and job evaluation—based on
factor analysts, rther than whole
job comparisons—would then be
earned out on these jobs, and
toe 'resulting weighted rates

applied throughout the band.
These job evaluations,

together with an appeals
machinery to the PIB, woaid
also be 'used to sort out
problems of internal relativities

and grading.
While the Inquiiy recognises

that the factors involved may
dimirrioh in importance, or new
ones emerge, the main elements
to be set against the compari-

sons to produce the new pay
-offer arer -

• Market“forces. Evidence on
the recruitment and retention of

staff both within and outride
toe Civil Service should be
taken into account The inquiry
feels that rids is regarded by
all responsible employers as an
aid to judgment on pay, and sees
no reason for the Civil Service
as an employer to disregard
such evidence.

• Financial consequences. The
funding mid effect on public
spending of a settlement.

% Fringe benefits. Foil analysis

would take place in toe four-

yearly review,, but account
should be taken of toe value of

such items as company cars in

outside jobs.

to Pensions. On. toe thorny
question of public sector index-
linked pensions, toe inquiry
feels it was not within its remit
to decide whether Civil Service
pensions should no longer be
inflation-proofed.
The inquiry believes that civil

servants and the public should
know exactly how much civil

servants are contributing to

their pensions. It feels that

only if toe true contribution,

rate is known will there be a
proper indicator to show if toe

cost is becoming insupportable,

and that therefore toe whole
legislative basis of toe system
ought to be changed.

Accordingly, though only if

thtp can be achieved without
any extra cost to public funds,

toe inquiry recommends that

civil servants shonid contribute

directly from their pay to cover

the whole of the employee's
share of the pension costs.

• Job security. The inquiry
concludes that it is not prac-

ticable to put a predse figure

on toe value of Civil Service

job security -or to make a
specific deduction . on its

account
However, toe inquiry still

fbels that account of job
security should be taken in
negotiations. It believes that in

toe Civil Service there can
never be toe same exposure to

toe risk that part or all toe
organisation will become insol-

vent or cease trading.

Broad backing for market forces factor
THE GOVERNMENT’S determi-
nation to make Civil Sendee
pay reflect .more closely toe.

impact of market forces and
managerial requirements is

broadly supported by toe
Megaw inquiry in a range of

pay proposals.
-

The inquiry would Hke to see

civil service collective bargain-

ing reflect to a greater degree
the range of. factors present In
private sector negotiations,

such as the profit and loss posi-

tion and the ability of the

employer to pay. toe way in

which a settlement can be
financed, evidence of improved
productivity and efficiency, com-
parisons with standards of
efficiency in other equivalent

organisations, and the organisa-

tion’s experience of the labour
market and its future needs.
However, the inquiiy rejects

one of the Government’s central

proposals, based on market
farces—differentiating civil. ser-

vice pay by region in order to
reflect differing employment
patterns more closely.

The committee feels there is

insufficient evidence to provide
a basis for determining regional

pay boundaries, apart from the
present London weighting.
The practical problems of

establishing pay boundaries and
administering staff movement
between them would be great
The additional complexity would
add significantly to the civil

service pay bilL The advantages
would not be sufficient to justify

the problems and cost
The . inquiry recommended,

however, . that .performance-
related pay — linking pay
directly to individual merit—
should be introduced at all but

the most senior levels of toe
Civil Service.

Civil servants receive Incre-

ments which gradually move
them up their pay scales. The
inquiiy feels that these

.
incre-

ments are virtually automatic,

and do not reward merit -
Accordingly the inquiry

recommends that for grades be-
low principal level, these incre-

mental scales should be used to

reward merit A review of the

system of annual reports on civil

servants has been suggested.
The report also recommends

a limited scheme for the award
of non-pensionable performance
related bonuses, to be intro-

duced for staff consistently per-

forming excellently.

A more radical change is

suggested for grades from
Principal to Under Secretary.

This would create merit ranges,

which would allow senior staff

to move up toe scales to a mid-
point Only those whose per-

formance qualified them would
rise above this. For the two
top Merit pay should be related
to job weight for toe two grades
in toe . service. No appeals
mechanism beyond the normal
reporting . appeals, is provided-
for in the inquiry's report
The inquiry rejects produc-

tivity bargaining for the Civil

Service, and payment for such
issues as toe introduction of new
technology.
However, it recommends that

“productivity and efficiency

questions should take an impor-
tant place In collective bargain-
ing, to ensure that a sustained,
level of co-operation with pro-

ductivity and efficiency is being
achieved, and. that civil servants
have the opportunity to gain

collective recognition for major
improvements in efficiency.”

It recommends dose and
systematic consultation be-

tween the Treasury and
individual departments both
befOTe and during pay negotia-

tions,- to- - aflpw for greater
managerial involvement It

moves some way towards toe
MoD, though, by suggesting a
study of the feasibility of an
experiment under which the

MbD would take over toe pay
responsibility of a limited
number of departmental
grades.

Finally, on the Higher Civil

Service, the committee recom-
mends that while its pay
should continue to be settled

by the Top Salaries Review
Body, it should he fixed on toe
same basis as the pay of toe
main grades.

Unilateral

access to

arbitration

should end

The team
of inquiry.

Cash limits issue remains unresolved

THE INQUIRY was chaired

by Sir John Megaw, a former

High Court judge.

The inquiry members sign-

ing toe majority report were
Lord Lever, former Labour

Treasury Minister; Lady
Seear, a member of the Top
Salaries Review Body; Mr
Bob Ramsay, president of toe

Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment; Mr George Russeil,-

director of Alcan and former
member of the Pay Research

Unit Board; Professor

Christopher Foster, a director

of Coopers and Lybrand; Mr
peter Thornton, former
Permanent Secretary at toe
Department of Trade

^
and

Mr James Ackers, chairman

of Ackers-Jarrett
The minority report was

signed by Mr John Chalmers,
former general secretary of

the Amalgamated Society of
Boilermakers.

RECONCILING CASH limits on
public spending with the Govern-
ment’s responsibilities as an
employer—acknowledged by the
Government to be central to the
inquiry’s remit—is largely unre-
solved in the report.

The inquiry does not attempt
to suggest any alterations to the
basic framework of toe system^
whereby the Government in the
autumn announces the plan-

ning factorfor pay which it has
decided to adopt to calculate

cash limits for toe following
year.
The basis for this decision is

the inquiry believes that the
cash limit system can be oper-

ated in a way which keeps open
various options should the cash
limit pay provision not hold.
The inquiry recommends that

the Government should, if pos-

sible, avoid making public ex-

plicit assumptions about toe
level of pay increases in toe
following year before the start

of Civil Service pay negotiations.

But it also says that the Gov-
ernment should as far as pos-

sible. build into its cash limits

“realistic" assumptions on pay.
Also, while it says that toe

Government should make it

clear that the cash limit
assumptions are meant to in-
troduce financial discipline into
the negotiations, this does not
necessarily imply a rigid con-
trol of pay increases on the
basis of the initial assumptions.

It argues that financial con-
sequences of a Civil Service
settlement should be properly
considered in collective bar-
gaining before a pay settlement
is reached.
The inquiry’s report notes

that within total public expendi-
ture of £110bn set for 1982-83,

each I per cent increase in the
Civil Service pay bill costs
about £45m. The current pay
bill for the Service is about
£45bn. Public-sector pay as a

whole ' comprises about one-
third of current total' public
spending. • -

The inquiry's report suggests

that in about early March, when
toe resu ltsofits ETETET S
the results of its recommended
comparison exercises are avail-

able—(the Civil Service settle-

ment date is April 1)—both
sides should debate ways of
finding money to finance a
settlement level different to the
cash limit pay provision.

These options' would indude;
catling toe number of

-
Civil

Service jobs; other staff-related

spending cute; -finding savings

or cutting spending in non-pay
areas; or an increase in the cash
limits laid before Parliament
The inquiry recommends that

toe “opiating” system in toe
Civil Service be abandoned.
This increased the rates shown
due by the old comparability
system in line with movements
in toe Retail Price Index. It

says that while this system only
operated on three occasions

—

1975, 1979 and 1980—it gave
rise to considerable criticism.

The inquiry believes toe
problem of keeping outside
comparisons contemporary can
be tackled in a simpler and less

inflationary way making toe
surveys of pay trend compari-
sons with organisations who
have settlement dates in toe
first half of toe pay round—be-
tween August and February. -

“ There is no case for an up-
rating formula if up-to-date in-

formation on pay movements is

provided. Adjustments in res-

pect of total remuneration
studies are a matter for judg?
meht, not arithmetic.”

It says there should be pro-
vision in the new pay agree-
ment for settlements to be made

.
retrospectively-—though only
for up to three months—if both
sides are unable to agree before
toe settlement date.

Minority
STRONG ARGUMENT against
many of the inquiry’s main
findings is presented in a
minority report, which pro-

poses a method of pay deter-
mination similar to that of the
now-abandoned Pay Research
system.
Mr John Chalmers argues that

the majority report “will not,

in my view, form the basis of

an agreed and stable system of
pay determination in the non-
industrial Civil Service.” It

represents “a substantial
reduction in toe existing rights
of toe unions to bargain over
pay and conditions.”

It would therefore “ deny
ordinary civil servants a fair

and just system for dealing
with their pay.”
The majority report refuses

-

to identify the real reason for
the breakdown of toe Pay
Research system — persistent
and worsening breaches by
successive governments of the
National Pay Agreement, lead-

ing to the withdrawal from the
agreement In 1981 and. the
strikes last year.

In the 25 years of its

existence, the unions never
once broke toe. agreement.
“The reward for past union'

co-operation and total observ-

ance of procedural agreements
is a series of recommendations
contained within toe majority
report which will have the
effect, in my view, of
strengthening toe employers’
position and weakening toe
unions’ bargaining positions.”

Mr Chalmers’ report Is par-
ticularly critical of the majority
report over two main areas

—

cash limits and comparisons.
On cash limits, the minority

report states that the operation
of the cash limit system has
given increasingly- less- scope
for unfettered pay negotiations
—and yet toe majority report
“ does not seek alterations in
substance to the practice of
cash limits being pre-
determined."
- Pre-set cash limits encourage
both Government and unions to
adopt rigid bargaining positions
with a much higher risk of
conflict. Sooner or later the
cash limit will be breached,
quite possibly at greater cost

than might have been occurred
by allowing more flexibility

earlier.

On external comparisons, the
minority report is critical of
the analytical, or points rating
scheme, of job evaluation pro-
posed by the majority report.

Mr Chalmers says: “ My view is

that the majority report pro-
posal is fraught with potential
difficulties that make its

viability very doubtfuL”
Instead, the minority report

proposes job-for-job com-
parisons, looking at different

occupational groups. Mr
Chalmers says; "I do -not- see
how any system which does not

posal to use management con-
sultants. It denies they are
impartial, saying: “In the
normal run of their business,
management consultants are not
independent. They are profes-
sional advisers to company
management."

Crucially, toe PIB shonid be
concerned only with fact-find-
ing, not with Interpretation and

allow for separate pay studies - evaluation, which should be left

for different- - -occupational to bargaining- between toe
groups can find much favour unions and the Government,
with the Treasury.” Mr Chalmers insists that total
The Treasury argued in _ its, - remuneration- Jje_ examined

evidence to this year’s arbitra- annually rather than every four
tion tribunal for finer distinc- years. Technological change
tions between such groups, but will put pressure oo pay strnc-“ toe majority teportrptoposes tures

'

' and'” require ~ armn.»i

to move in exactly the opposite,
direction, and to reduce, toe

of internal job

scope -for pay distinctions on
market grounds between staff of
different disciplines and occupa-
tions. ...

A points rating system would
take about three years to

develop. “ With increasing

frustration among civil servants,

the longer toe lime lapse until

a new system becomes operative,

the greater is the possibility of

that frustration spilling over
into renewed conflict between
unions and government.”
The report criticises toe pro-

examination
content.

.

- The absence of total surveys
can result in a rapid fall in rela-
tive total remuneration levels,
partly because of a mismatch
of percentage and total earnings
increases, and partly because
of relatively speedy outside in-

creases in non-pay, benefits.
~

So when a total remuneration
review is undertaken, it could
cnee again result in civil ser-

vants being due pay increases

out of Hue with the general
level of rises in the current
pay round. “ Sudh increases

could also obviously oooSct
with toe government pay policy
of toe time.” This oouH only
be solved through annual re-
views.
The minority report is parti-

cularly critical of toe majority
report’s derision to take no
special action over toe problem
of -low pay In -toe Civil Service.
Pointing out that one-third of
the service is on basic rates
of £85 m less, Mr Chalmers
says the Council of Crvd Ser-
vice Unions’ suggestions for
dealing with toe issue that
“these moderate and modest
proposals are deserving of ser-
ious consideration/’
• Tfce report states: “ That no
positive response has been
forthcoming is a matter for
some concern and regret The
proposals for a staged intro-
duction of a minimum wage, at
very modest cost, should have
been endorsed.”
The report calls for unilateral

access to arbitration and a per-
manent appeals procedure for
the new merit pay system. It
criticises the cooling-off pro-
posals, which, are “nothing
more toan a ploy designed to
allow employers time to pre-
pare their defences and to
weaken toe unum. position/*

UNILATERAL ACCESS to arbi-

tration in the Civil Service
shonid be abandoned, according
to the inquiiy. Its recommenda-
tions follow the Government's
drive against arbitration pro-
cedures in toe public sector.

The inquiiy recommends re-

negotiating the Civil Service
Arbitration A^eement Access
should only be at the request of

either the Government or toe
unions, and either side can re-
fuse to go.

There should be a strong pre-
sumption that arbitration should
be used to avoid disagreements.
Once a reference to arbitration
has been agreed, though, it

should be made clear that both
sides are committed to accept-
ing its outcome—though, for
toe Government, this is subject
to toe overriding authority of
Parliament

. A new agreement should pro-
vide for non-binding mediation,
and conciliation should be avail-
able on an ad-hoc basis if re-
quired. The arbitration tribunal
should be staffed by toe Ad-
visory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service.
However, if arbitration cannot

be used to resolve a dispute, or
is unsuccessful, a dispute pro-
cedure should be invoked wijich
would provide for a cooling-off
period. No time limit is men-
tioned, but at one stage toe com-
mittee considered 50 days.
The inquiry rejects toe idea

of no-strike agreements. It
believes toe Government can
already legally insist on this,
through dismissals, if it wishes.

It ' rejects soch agreements
either for key groups, which
would be difficult to identify
and difficult to maintain
separately, and as a commitment
by both aides in return for a
pledge by a Government to
honour a future pay system.
The inquiry feris tost dis-

putes can be avoided if a system
for determining Civil Service
pay can be found which is satis-
factory. to, or at least tolerable
by. all interests.

It acknowledges its pay recom-
mendations provide scope for
disagreement, but it says disrup-
tion should be avoided in the
normal coarse of events, because
despite toe 1981 strikes, indus-
trial relations have been good,
and toe consequences of any re-
peal of those strikes would be“ unfortunate.”
The 21-week strikes over pay

tost year were the catalyst for
toe Megaw inquiry. The strikes
were damaging to toe Govern-
ment. toe unions and the
country. The general public
and the national economy were
badly affected.
In particular, delays hi toe

collection of revenue resulted In
toe need for extra borrowing—
a long - lasting cost to toe
country.

. Many groups erf the
general public were pot to con-
siderable inconvenience . but
civil servants themselves did
not relish the dispute.
Union financs suffered badly,

and morale, in toe Service was'
low. The settlement was for;
lower than the ijad been
aiming for. There were no win-
ners in the dispute.

manual unions clash , |i
^

over hours of work
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

A BITTER row broke out yes-

terday between representatives

of blue and white collar woricers

at toe »Ti»Miai conference of toe

Confederation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Unions m
Llandudno over hours of work.

While a finally divisive vote

on strategy was avoided, the

debate showed that manual and

staff unions have fundamentally

different interests in this area

and are unlikely to find a

common policy. „ ..
In spite of pleas to “avoid

washing our dirty linen in

public,” and insistence on unity

for next year’s push to reduce

hours worked in the engineer-

ing industry, toe division was
sharply underscored in many
speeches.
Mr Roy Grantham, general

secretary of toe white collar

union. Apex, argued that the

strategy advanced by manual
unions — that blue collar

woricers- have their hours

reduced at a faster rate than

those of white collar workers in

order to “catcS np” with the

latter’s shorter working week

—

was misconceived.
“ We don’t want to use each

other os negotiating objectives.

We want to state common objec-

tives for all our members.”
Mr Terry Huffy, president of

toe Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers’ engineer-

ing section, said their aim
should - be to eradicate the

divisionbetween white and blue
collar.

Sir John Boyd, the AIT.

general secretary, said it *

not the intention of the man
unions that staff unions st

still — but those who w
further away from a goal h
to run faster to get there

the same time as those v

were closer to it.

Mr Eric Wintexbotrem, k

eral secretary of the wfc

collar engineering un

AUEW Tass. said that “ aH i

' experience in collective b
gaining is that someone has

be first’'

The resolution, which cafi

for a restoration of the “w
established convention ti

manual and staff hours convei

towards a target of 35 hour

was remitted by Mr Gninths
This followed Sir John Bop
pledge that the manual ratio

did not wish white cob

workers to stay where to

were until their manual c

leagues caught up.

But, toe issue surfaced aga

in a subsequent debate <

British Rail, in which a moth
calling for “the harmonisatic

of conditions and benefits wit

in the industry to eradicate ;

forms of discrimination betww
white and blue collar” wi

opposed by Mr Bob McCuske
assistant general secretary i

the Association of Scientifi

Technical and Managerial Stai

The motion was passed ove
whetoningly with. ASTMS men
bers abstaining.

Date set for hospital

dispute peace moye
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE LATEST pence initiative

in the tenweek-old National
Health Service pay dispute will

get underway next Tuesday —
toe day after TUC unions meet
to consider stepping up sup-
port from workers outside toe
service.

Mr Pat Lowry, chairman of
toe Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas) wiH
meet leaders of toe TUC Health
Services Committee at his
London headquarters.

No early breakthrough is

expected. The Government in-

sists that its 6 to 7.5 per cent
offer is final, while the TUC
unions demand a settlement in
line with their 12 per cent
claim.

The TUC wants to apply pres-
sure by intensifying its action,

but it hopes that Mr Lowry wifi
be able to draw the Govern-
ment bade into negotiations.
Monday’s meting of general

secretaries of aH unions with
NHS memberships may result
in a stronger cadi to nonNHS

members, including those in thi

private sector, to take actior

during the tore-day strike or

July 1921. However, leaden
of the Confederation of Ship
building and Engineering
Unions appear lukewarm about
the idea.

Mr John Hackay, Scottish

Under-Secretary, told the Com-
mons yesterday that hospital

patients were suffering, and
that union members in some
hospitals were not providing

the esential services required
in their own code of practice.

The unions are to increase
selective stoppages by key staff

groups. The action committee
of the Confederation of Health
Service Employees meets today
to draw up plans.
TUC unions will keep up pres-

sure on the Royal College of
Nursing not to accept the 7.5

per cent offer to nurses.
The RCN and other profes-

sional organisations will meet
management on July 9, but the
big TUC nursing unions are boy-
cottmg it

Print staff back progress

on merger with journalists
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

DELEGATES TO toe National
Graphical Association’s biennial
meeting in Eastbourne yester-
day unanimously endorsed
moves by officials to reach
agreement with toe National
Union of Journalists on a
merger of toe two unions.

The level of support for the
talks came as a welcome sur-
prise to the NGA leadership,
vtoich bad inticipated a more
equivocal response from toe
conference.
Mr Tony Dribhins, assistant

general secretary, who has been
leading the discussions for toe
120,000-strong craft print union,
said'he was. “greatly reassured”
by toe acceptance of a progress
report which included proposals

for substantial changes in the
NGA constitution.

But be warned toe 450 dele-
gates that agreement on merger
terms was still a lonk way In the
future.

“We do not yet have a
package that toe national
counci] feel is satisfactory and
will adequately protect NGA
members’ interests in the
future,” he said. “ Further, I am
not confident that it will be
possible at the first, or even
second attempt, to conclude an
amalgamation between the NGA
and NUJ successfully.

Mr Ken Ashton, NUJ general
secretary, also welcomed the
delegates’ support ?

Shipbuilding strategy call
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

UNIONS IN. the shipbuilding
industry are pressing for a
coordinated policy by Govern-
ment towards the shipbuilding
and shipping industries

,
in

order to secure orders from
UK ship owners for UK yards.
Mr Jim Murray, toe general

secretary of toe Amalgamated
Society of Boilerznakeis, said
he thought it an “appalling
statement” from toe Govern-
ment that it saw no objection
to the replacement for the
Atlantic Conveyor—owned by

Canard and lost in the
FaBdands battle going fo a

Japanese yard.
Mir Jim McFall, an executive

council member of the ASB,
said that a “change in the
system” was required to main-
tain the Industries of shipping
and Shipbuilding.
Mr Murray, introducing a

sombre report on the Industry,
said that prospects for next
year were “not very great”

—

though he expressed confidence
in toe BS marketing team.

Fair pay ‘under threat’
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT'S pro-
posal to aboUsh toe Fair Wages
Resolution (FWR) is motivated'
fay a desire to cut costs in the
public sector through : wage
reductions rather than by
greater efficiency, according to
the Law Pay UmL

t
'

The Fair Wages Resolution,
first introduced by a Conserva-
tive : Government in 1891, .ett-r

sores that government' con-,
tractors do sot pay wage rates
less favourable than those estab-
lished By relevant collective
agreements. Complaints are.
referred to the Central Aibitra?

tion Committee.
The Low Pay Unit claims

that abolition would:
• Leave many of toe poorest
workers without protection
from reduction of wages by un-
scrupulous employers in order
to succeed in stiff competition
for government contracts. -

• Deprive low-paid workers of
a way to resolve conflicts wito-
dut recourse, to Industrial
action: -

O ,Undermine toe portion of
respootibOito employers fey an-
cauraglng

..competitive ..under'
catting of wages:

‘

w?
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tore, of a major surrender”
,. majority iote.

interests w this.

solution. . by

of British

week’s talk*
~

‘fi“
> Mr Walker told him that: it

***:*..
policy interests of Britain, to „ oppose

- If Bruato could no, get ^ftiASrS'
wtitfactory. astteraent,

8
.. Mr ™ “ ",

Buchan said, then the Govern- ^ j^evinment shouW take unilateral
action and declare a 200mlle
fishing hmit
Mr WaBcer rejected Mr

Buchan's accusation and said
that so far hebad not agreed
to any final anangeraants. The ....

Minister promised that the only: -ports, such as ffm . -

common fisheries policy he : Angflrily Mr Walker

ZSf to 1* e <&£ • “ that

JTS+tf S** .
wl°ch ' remark, it is totaUy that

any- stage X hive^d to
Brrtish fishermen and a secure bargain or blackmail Sortingand expanding future for the - subsidies in exchange

McNamara (Lab
Hull Central) ''accused the
Minister rtf trying tobladkmail
tfie firiiing industry into Accept

-

in? the fisheries 'agteen&& by
making promises of - an onerating
subsidy- "He claimed M?Sriaker
had done nothing for deepwater

.industry.

Undeterred "by these, assur-
ances, Mr Bruce Atman, Labour’s
Scottish

; spokesman,. claimed
that Mr 'Walker was 'frightened
to give the House full details of
the negotiations, because the

exchange for,Accept-
ance of the fisheries police*?*

.

The Minister was reputing
bac kto the Comomns 'm. the
EEC fisheries talk in Brussels
on Tuesday when movement
towards, an agreement waj« held
up by Danish opposition to is

truth was that they amountcsd proposed . nhare of the?' catch
to a “ sfU out”

; The European Commission later
Mr Walker rejected. a demand' J 3 —

from Mr Robert Madennan, the
Social . Democrat sp^esman,
who s^d that if the Danes held

produced jw compromSe pro-
posals but these axe not expected
to be considered until' .next
month

New businesses ‘sprouif

in Enteiprise Zones
.. BY IVOR OWEN

'

‘NEW- BUSINESSES are begin-
ning to sprout in Britain’s 12
Enterprise Zones, Mr Tom King,
Minister for Local .Government
told the Commons last night

'

He cited progress being made

the enterprise zones— the most
recently established, the Isle of
Dogs, opened in May.

But be promised lint the
ground had - been prepared for
careful research to establish the

with a proposal to encourage .. extent , to which the; zones—
finns to set up in the former
BL factory at Speke on Mersey-:

side as one . of - the “very en-
couraging signs of activity."

Mr King, speaking in a debate
on Lords amendments to the
Local Government Finance (No.
2) .Bill, said it was possible ffiat-

contracts would be exchanged
for the purchase of the BL fac-

tory “shortly.". The developer

their -attractions include free-

dom from rates for 10 years —
led to the establishment of
genuine, new businesses or
merely induced masting under-
takings to transfer from
adjacent areas.
Mr Ted Graham, a Labour

spokesman on the environment,
accused some landlords of ex-
ploiting tiie taxpayer by taking

By Our Parliamentary ;
•

Correspondent

BRITAIN HAS imposed an
embargo on the sale of- arms
and miHtaiy eguipmeitit to
Israel because of its refusal

-, to withdraw' Israeli troops
from Lebanon.
The ' decision was

' annouiiced in the Lords yes-
terday by Lord BeJstead,
Minister of State at the
Foreign Office, whep he
answered the question of
wHai sanctions Britain and
its partners in the European
Community were imposing on
Israel over the invasion, of the
Lebanon.
“The Government has

decided that approval for the
- licensing for export of British
military equipment will be
withdrawn until further
notice," he told the House.
He said this was in line with

the decision taken by the ten
EEC governments in Brussels
on Tuesday net to supply
military equipment to IsraeL

It was dear during sharp
exchanges across the chamber
that there was a wide dfvi-

' don of opinion dmong peers
over the Israeli Invasion.

Lord', Ghetwood (Con.)
called for a revision of the
Community’s trade -agreement
with Israel and the intro-

duction of trade sanctions fu
addition to an arms' embargo-
He wanted . an end to -all

trade preferences for Israel,

and the termination of credit
while ft troops, still occupied
Lebanon.
' But Lord Mishcon (Lab.)
protested at' the tone of Lord
ChetwootPs remarks. He said

onesided questions and
debates on Lebanon did not.

help In the present difficult

situation..

Lord Mxyfcew (Lib.) asked
if tbere was any reason to
believe 'that consultation and
exhortation would have any
effect on people such as Hr
Menahem Begin,, the Israeli

Prime' Minister, and Mr Ariel

. Sharon, the Defence Minister.

Lord Belstead said the
Government hoped the mis-
sion of Mr Philip Habib,
President Reagan’s envoy in
Lebanon, would be a success

and would bring a durable
peace with the withdrawal of
all forces as a first step-

was proposing to split the fac- advantage iff tbe concession on
lory into smaller units so that-, rates- to increase foe rents for
it could be brought back Into, factories and .warehouses,
effective.: use .. • r -. Mr King-insisted foatmarket
’•Mr King >fStressed"!bat it was, forces wquld, determine whether
too early to make any detailed the rents were fixed at accep-

1

assessment of prospects for aII - table i -evels.
'

Williams

presidency

Wets may revolt over cut

in payments to jobless
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT faces

another rebellion by Conserva-
tive backbenchers next week

. over its refusal to make good
1 he 5 per cent cut in the real'

value of unemployment pay
when it is brought into the tax
net.

Tory left-wingers, including
Sir tan Gilmour. the. former
Lord Privy Seal, have tabled an
amendment to the Finance Bill

which has been signed by 19

MPs. A number of parlia-

mentary private secretaries

have also witten to the whips
warning them that they would
find it difficult- to vote against

the amendment.
On paper enough MPs sup-

port the amendment to make it

difficult for the Government to

be certain of defeating it. But
there is doubt over whether
the amendment wil] be-caHed
when the Finance Bill comes
back to the floor of the House
for its Report Stage next. week.
Moreover, some of the MPs
most involved in -lobbying over
unemployment benefit admit '

their colleagues may not be in

the mood to inflict a defeat on
the Government

• The argument concerns the
Government's plans for taxing
unemployment benefit which
come into effect today.- The
Government announced last

year, that it intended bringing
the benefits into tax and said
that, since it was impossible to

implement the change imme-
diately. it intended trimming
tbe 1981 increase by 5 per cent
instead. Ministers gave the
impression then that when the
benefit was brought into tax,

the abatement would be made
good. Hie. point at issue is

Whether hey actually promised
it in so many words.

Taxing benefits will' bring
about £B50m to tbe exchequer.
The change the back benchers
want would cost about £60m.
which the “ wets ” argue- is very
small by comparison. The
Treasury, however, seems in no
mood to climb down. The- most
Ministers seem prepared to do
is promise to review the situa-

tion next year.

Owen presses for more

action on union reform

, By Our -Pofitlcd Correspondent

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS
yesterday confirmed her
Intention of standing for the

presidency of tbe Social

-Democratic Party once the
leadership contest between Dr
David Owen and Mr Roy
Jenkins is over.

Her announcement follows

reports earlier this week that

Mr BUI Rodgers, the fourth
member of the SDP*s collec-

tive leadership, had decided
'to stand for the Job which
once seemed tailor-made for

.Mrs Williams.
When the SDP was founded

Mrs Williams was regarded as

the most popular member of

the Gang of Four with the
electorate and she goes into

the presidential contest as

csear favourite. Mr Rodger's
dances may be improved if

Mr Jenkins emerges as winner
of the leadership contest

tomorrow because Mr Rodgers
has backed hfan throughout.

Mrs Williams is a leading
supporter of Dr Owen.
Unwritten rales preventing

direct personal attacks will

apply in the presidential cam-
paign, as in foe leadership

contest, but the two candi-

dates may be less inhibited

about appearing on foe same
platform.

If Mr Rodger* & going to

have -any chance of .under-

mining Mrs Williams* support,

he will have to find some way
of contrasting hjg track record

as - an organiser with Mrs
Williams’s lock of proven
organisation ability.

BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

DR DAVID OWEN yesterday

tried to regain foe initiative

over trade union reform for foe

Social Democrats in foe light

of remarks by the Prime Mio-

SDF* amendment to the Em-
ployment Bill now going through
parliament,

. Mrs Thatcher's remarks were
made, in response to a question

Right moves to

bar Pat Wall

ister on Tuesday about the need from Dr Owen about secret

for further legislation covering
" " 1 * *"

secret ballots.

Al the same time Dr Owen
was careful to reassure foe

parly’s potential supporters

among trade unionists that foe

SDP would not necessarily

favour legislation to make bal-

lois compulsory before •***¥

ballots.
.
The Social Democrats

are committed to introducing

them for internal trade union

elections. Some Tories are con-

cerned that the SDP may be

By John Lloyd

RIGHT-WING
1

members of
Labour’s national executive
are to demand that Mr Fat
Wall, the newly renominated
candidate for Bradford North,
be denied official backing for
his candidature, because of. his'

stealing Tory clothes dyer union allegiance to the Militant

reform.
.

Dr Owen said yesterday, *' we
do not need to rush into corn-

strike. He appeared to be ad- pulsory strike ballot, or to. give

vacating some trigger mech- the power to the Secreiary of

anism which union members stale for Employment to order

opposed to industrial- action a strike ballol.” A more reatis-

could invoke to ensure that their tic reform would be .to. make it

news were properly heard. possible for a significant section

Mrs Thatcher, ho said, .had of opinion within * toade union,

promised a third BUI dealing which did not wish to strike, to

with trade unions before foe hart a mechanism at Its (tiff-

next election but why was she posal whereby it could invoke a

If the Government secret ballot.
im»

waning. - » .

agreed with the need to

prove democratic procedures

in unions why did she reject the

• Mr Norman Tebbit, foe

Employment Secretary, yester-

day damped down speculation

that the Government was con-

sidering swift legislation to - in-

troduce compulsory secret

ballots of union members be-

fore strikes were started. In a

BBC interview Mr Tebbit said

that when she replied to Dr
Owen, Mrs Thatcher was speak-

ing more about elections for

union officers than about pre-

strike ballots.

Tendency.
The right-wingers, who

believe they will be supported
by* ""soft left " NEC mem-
bers -giylng them a majority,
will also 'demand that foe ban
includes other Militant-

supporting ' parliamentary
candidates.

Already, the NEC faces a
challenge over foe candida-
ture

. of Mr Peter TatchefL
Bermondsey Constituency

labour Party has confirmed
fts choice of Mr Tatchell
despite foe NEC's refusal to
confirm him.
The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers is now
certain to withdraw its spon-
sorship for foe Bradford
North constituency party, as
it threatened earlier. It will

transfer its contribution from
foe constituency to the present
MP. Mr Ben Ford, whom Mr
Wall, beat in foe -re-selection
contest, .

DECLINE IN CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS

Labour’s difficulties go far beyond Militant
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

LABOUR'S problems are- for
deeper than whether or not to
expel ' foe ' Militant Tendency
and the longer'term weaknesses
of foe party's position are high-

lighted in a new collection of
essays, edited, by Professor
Dennis Kavaoagh, of Notting-
ham University. They were
completed daring -foe 1980-81

winter, before foe formation of

the Soqial Democratic Party.
'

There are two main themes:

decline in- foe party's electoral

rapport
.
and. ;tendon between

foe. party's constitution and' its

aspirations to be a party of

Government.
-'

Prof .Ivor. Crewe of Essex
University, .director - of tbe

British Election. Study, provides

foe most devastating evidence.
BGs starting point fix font in. the
1979 election Labour gained 26.9

per cent of the votes cast, its

lowest share for nearly 50 years.

He specifies a number of fac-

ials:
'• The heaviest swing against

Labour in tbe 1970s occurred
among manual, rather than non-
manual, workers, especially

among the younger generation
and skillerf workers. This was

reflected in foe 1979 results

in. foe sew towns In tbe Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire coalfields,

and in foe car worker suburbs.
• While there has been a gra-
dual dedine in the overall elec-

torate's identification with
Labour, down from 43 to 38
per

;
cent,, between 1864 and

1979, foe percentage of Labour
partisans with a very strong

-identification dropped from 45
to 27 per cent over foe period.
This distancing from Labour
also suggests foot there is an
increased probability of Labour
partisanship continuing -to

weaken. The dying out of
staucifiy loyal, older Labour
supporters is now less likely

than in foe post to be balanced
.out by a stiffening of attach-
ment among foe younger gen-
eration.

• A reduction in foe share of
manual workers, in foe total
population has occurred, down
from 63 to 56 per cent between
1984 and 1979. This has been
compounded by foe reduced
willingness of manual workers
to identify wtitih Labour.
• Manual workers 1 sense of
class consciousness has declined.

with less than two fifths calling

themselves working ckss by
1979, admittedly slightly higher
than in foe earlier 1970s.

• Manual workers and Labour
identifiers still regard foe party
as that of foe " worker ” and
of foe

M
trade unionists ”.

• Actual and potential Labour
voters are indifferent and some-
times actively hostile to many
aspects of the party’s policy and
in favour, sometimes enthusi-
astically of certain aspects of
Conservative policy. On six out
of eight contentious Issues at

the 1979 election — unemploy-
ment. industrial relations,

wages, nationalisation, social
services, race relations, taxes
and foe European Community—
the Tories were more repre-
sentative than Labour of the
views of the electorate and also
of the working class.

Prof Crewe’s conclusion is

that the strength of Labour's
class and psychological ties has

'

been dissolving. “ Unlike foe
Conservatives its .basic, tradi-
tional principles run against the
popular grain. In opposition
this ideological disadvantage
might be compensated for by

tbe temporary unpopularity of

a Conservative administration.

But when in government foe
Labour Party enters foe elec-

toral arena without foe pro-

tective clothing of ideological
sympathy among its traditional

supporters."

Moreover, as Mr Paul
Whiteley of Bristol University
shows, there has also been a
change within foe party. The
drop in overall party member-
ship has meant a larger
proportion coming from foe
middle class who have much
greater ideological motivation
than working class activists.

Looking at foe Commons.
Prof. Hugh Berrington of
Newcastle University points to
the change in factional balance
within foe Parliamentary
Labour Party with foe left gain-
ing disproportionately in

victorious years with some
losses, though less than
expected, fin years of defeat He
concludes that foe left as well
entrenched among MPs with
left-wing replacements for
retiring right-wing MPs.
The other main theme of foe

essays is the increasing conflict

between foe desire for power

and influence of activists at foe

party conference and; foe pres-

sures on the party In govern-

ment This is reflected

particularly in recent constitu-

tional changes reducing foe

authority of foe parliamentary

party and a Labour Government
In relation to foe annuel con-

ference and foe national

executive committee.

Prof. Kavanagh paints out

that recent reforms concern

power relationships within foe

organisation and are limited

and flawed since they ignore

other aspects of democracy
such as members in the coun-
try, territorial representation

and equal weighting of

individual votes.

The essays leave foe impres-

sion that whatever happens
over Militant. Labour still has
a long way to go to re-establish

itself as the -party of govern-
ment which Harold Wilson
aspired to create during tbe
1960S.
The Politics of the Labour

Party, edited by Prof Dennis
Kavanagh, George Allen
Unwin, £.435 paperback.

and

medridty profit Tory call for more spending on defence
target reduced r °

THE GOVERNMENT is to
reduce its profit targets for the
electricity supply industry to
reflect the cost of concessions
on charges for large industrial
users, Mr N3gel Lawson, the
Energy Secretary, announced
yesterday.
In a Commons written reply,

he said foe industry's financial

target, defined -as average
return on net assets over foe
three years to next April,
would be lowered from L8 per
cent to 1.7 per cent
In cash terms that means a

drop of between £90m and
£L00m. .

BY ELINOR GOODMAN,' POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSERVATIVE back
bench defence committee has
put down its first public
marker in what is likely to he
a long and difficult struggle
over defence expenditure this
year.

The six officers of the
committee have put down an
Early Day Motion willing for
a “ significant increase in

defence expenditure In real

terms over and above the cost
of the Falkland islands expe-
dition and garrison, so as ade-
quately to fulfil the United-
Kingdom's defence commit-

- men! within the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
and worldwide.
The motion signed by 50

Tory MPs is aimed at
strengthening the arm of Mr
John Nott the Defence Secre-
tary. in his negotiations with
the Treasury.

It is not as tough as some
officers of the committee
would have liked. They would
have preferred to make clear
that foe 3 per cent Nato target
for increasing defence spend-
ing was no longer adequate in
the light of the Falkiands

operation, and to have
replaced it with a 4 per cent
target But they seem to have
decided that they would get
more support for foe motion
if they did not include a
controversial figure.

Mr Nott's tactic dnring the
next public expenditure
round, looks like being to
harness to his own advantage
back bench dissatisfaction
about the proposed cuts in
spending on conventional
arms. When he addressed
Conservative MPs last week
at a private meeting of foe

defence committee, be told
them that there was no way
that ail foe various defence
lobbies within the Tory party
could get all they wanted
unless there was an increase
in foe 3 per cent growth
target
Tory MFs interested in

defence are likely to use to-

day's debate on the defence
white paper to make foe same
point about the need for
increased spending: But the
debate may also expose
differences within foe party
about priorities.
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BUSINESS LAW

A half-way rale of reason
[
LAST WEEK, Dublin, extended
its warm boepitahty to the 10th

-^International Congress of FIDE,
tte International Federation

European Law. The work-
lag_ language of these meetings
of rooges, CSmnnissioa officials,
J^denriiB and legal .prac
oramers, is a sort of Conmmmty
Cmnese which, to an outsider,
is almost impossible to under-
stand. But this year’s meeting

311 incipient tendency
m to plain speaking; particularly

^ r
by the members of the Euro-

^pean Court,

reports presented by
„ academics were as technical as
always, but a restrained criti-
casm of . the court's • doctrines

, .made its appearance where, in
the past, reverent extrapolation

,
,of its pronouncements reigned

..supreme.

---•However, the views exchanged
- ;

during the coffee breaks are
often more interesting; and

^always easier to understand,
than the presentations in the

vtronference. .This time, with the
-.coffee 1 imbibed admonishments
^'that a consistently critical

treatment of the administration
EEC law. In. the only Euro-

'
-'-pean newspaper which gives it

.‘-systematic and analytical atten*
T'Hon, might damage the public
image of the Community. The

"conclusions of the EEC Com-
.. .
jmission and the European
.Court, I was told, are often un-
.avoidable products of internal

- problems and difficulties, so

. ...that a critical appraisal, taking
into account only the result,

/,'itoe* not do justice to the two
institutions.

This is, of course, entirely
^..true. To know all is to forgave
...JdL The task of law reporting
'and commentary, however, is

.;,,:not so much to explain the
mental processes and con*

i

stralnts of those making the
'‘rulings as the likely effect their
“ dedsians will have in the real

* ’ world—in this case, in the
-- world of trade, industry and

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

agriculture. Unfortunately, al-

though the main theme of the
conference was the elimination
of non-tariff barriers, with par-
ticular reference to industrial
properly rights, the economic
effects of the rulings were not
mentioned by a single speaker.

Most of the discussion
revolved around Article 30 of
the EEC Treaty, which prohibits
measures equivalent to quantita-
tive restrictions of trade and of
Article 36, which provides for
certain exemptions from this

prohibition in favour of
measures dictated by public
policy, health and protection of
intellectual property rights,

earlier, sweeping federalist

rulings. Thus the court said*1

,

in 1974, that under the prohi-
bition of Article 30 faH-“alI
commercial regulations by
member states likely to affect
Inter-state trade directs? or
indirectly, actually or poten-
tially’', but in 1980 addedf that
the prohibition does not apply
to sudh regulations which are
imperative for the protection of
the public health and con-
sumers and avoidance of unfair
competition— always provided
that such measures do not
discriminate between domestic
and imported products.
While recognising the

Court approves exclusive licensing

_ but protects parallel_imports
even if detrimental to competition

such as patents, trademarks and
copyright

Speaker after speaker sought
a reconciliation between the
European Court’s interpreta-

tion of Article 30, on the one
hand, and Article 36 on the
other—particularly between the
court's willingness to read into
Article 30 exceptions for a
reasonable protection of con-
sumers and fiscal interests and
against unfair competition and
its strict and narrow interpreta-
tion of the exemption granted
by Article 36 for the industrial
property rights, which the
court’s jurisdiction rendered
quite ineffective as a means of
protecting national markets.

-The coffee break talk indi-

cated that, in comparison with
some of the more doctrinaire
pronouncements of the Com-
mission, the judges of the
European Court are aware of
the need to pay greater
attention to the realities of
business.- Indeed, certain recent
judgments bring dawn to earth

remacy of the principle of free
circulation of goods, the court
applied to .Article 30 the rule
of reason. Academics expected
that the same treatment would

environment, and of fair

illustration of this than the
maize seed judgment* handed
dawn last month in an affair

which rumbled through the cor-

ridors of the Community for 14
years.

The hadegrouad was reported
in tM» column -on March 18.

German seed producer, who en-

joyed protection against parallel

imports under an exclusive
licence obtained from a French
agricultural institute, was found
guilty by the Commission of in-

fringing EEC rules of competi-
tion. He appealed to the court
France, Germany, and the UK
intervened in the* appeal pro-
ceedings in his favour. They
argued that without such pro-
tection, a producer would never
embark upon the lengthy and
costly operation of reprodiuang
hybrid seed from specially
developed varieties. The protec-
tion was also linked to govern-
mental supervision of seed
quality. The Advocate General,
Mme Simone Roza, agreed and
proposed that the appeal should
be allowed.

The court held that the Corn-

trading practices would be
added to the exemptions pro-
vided for intellectual property
rights in Article 36. However,
the court disappointed them
and held last year in Irish

Souvenirs (130/80) that none of
these considerations could
serve as an exemption from the
prohibition of non-tariff bar-
rios. This judgment perplexed
many people, particularly as
protection against unfair com-
petition, sudi as by a passing-off
action, often amounts to the
same as trademark rights.

The trouble with the Euro-
pean Court is that Its judgments
are often the result of a com-
promise of the sort which, allows
part of the traffic to keep to the
right while the rest keeps to
the left. There can be no better

mg an open, exclusive, licence,

but it closed its mind to such
considerations

-

of business real-
ity when dealing with parallel
imports, and rejected the appeal
against the Commission on that
point. It made dear that any-
one stopping parallel imports
must be prosecuted, even if

such enforcement of rules made
the emergence of new competi-
tors impossible. It also chose
not to take into account compe-
tition by maize seeds of other
brands—thus creating a dan-
gerous presumption that each
branded product forms a sepa-
rate market The court may be
flirting with the rule of reason,
but did not yet embrace the
concept of a reasonable, effective
competition poiLcy.
• European Court, Luxembourg, Cbm

8/74 Dassonvllle; t Luxembourg. Casa
788/79, GUI. 1 258/78 Nungsssar.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

AMBIANCE, which might well
have troubled the principals in

the King George V Handicap at

Royal Ascot, but for using a
considerable amount of energy
pulling hard for most of the
way, may be the one to bade
in the Cumberland Plate at
Carlisle today.

.The Michael Jarvis three-year-
old has only six rivals to beat

Provided that Jarvis’s able
jockey, Bruce Raymond, is able
to settle the -horse behind a
rival or two early on, the
youngest member of the field

should oblige.

Until that setback at Ascot,
Ambiance had been developing
rapidly into a more than useful
handicapper. The conqueror by
a head of the odds-on Lyphard’s
Pride at Brighton, towards the
end of April, Ambiance then
won at'Newbury and Kempton.
After being responsible for the
defeat of a heavily backed
favourite, when it beat Cashel
Prince on the Berkshire course.
Ambiance was market leader at

Kempton where it rap on far
too strongly for Hintonado.

If Ambiance returns to the
form in which it gave 8 lbs

to Hiirtonado on the Sunbury
Diaward looks a possible answer.

Steve Norton, whose much-
improved three-year-old Asserter
was a surprising absentee at the
final declaration for the Cum-
berland Plate, trains an above-
average juvenile in Swinging
course, the grey son of Three
Legs is unlikely to be beaten.
For forecast purposes. Miss
Cowboy.
Backed down to 11-8 for the

13-nmner Long Town Stakes,
Swinging Cowboy, a good-look-'

lng sort, needed cudy to be
pushed out by John Lowe to
seal matters in the final

furlong.

At the other meeting today
at Brighton, where the Courage
Brighton Challenge Cup is the
featured event. Fuddled looks
the one to support In the lf-
mile ETtzberbert Handicap.

BRIGHTON
L45—Walton Heath*
2.45—Socks Up
3.15—Fuddled***
4A5—Charade

CARLISLE
2^0—Swinging Cowboy**
130—Ambiance
4.00—Jadrinfo Times

BBC'l

LOO pm News After Noon. L27
Regional News for England

(except London). L30 Choc-a-

Block. 1.45 Interval. 150
Wimbledon *82: Semi-finals of the

Ladies’ Singles- 138 Regional

News for England (except

London). &40 Flay School. 4.05

Wimbledon *82.

5.40 News; [Weather.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

6J7 Nationwide.

05 Wimbledon "82: Highlight*
of the day’s action.

7J.0 Top of the Pops with John
PeeL

.7.40 World Cup Grandstand:
Live coverage from the
Nou Camp Stadium,
Barcelona, of the second
match in Group A,
including News Headlines
at half-time.

955 Main News; Weatherman.

10.20 Oppenheimer (series)..

11-23 News Headlines.

11.25 Max Boyce in Concert at
the Royal Court Theatre,
Liverpool.

12.00-12.05 am Holiday, .Weather-
man.

TELEVISION LONDON

Tonight’s Choice
Once again the schedules are at the mercy of events in Spain:

only BBC 2 is likely to go ahead as planned with 4 for Texas, a
comedy Western, which with Anita Ekberg and Ursula Andress
matching up against Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin, has all the
makings of a monumental period-piece. It is followed by Brass
Tacks which investigates racial discrimination at work.

Sometime an BBC 1 Oppenheimer continues, but Top of the
Pops and Fame wait on the World Cup. If Top ef the Pops
happens it will be introduced by John Peel who always seems like
an uncle called upon to superintend a particularly rowdy childrens'
party. But his .well controlled enthusiasm is a good foil to the
frenzy.

If we are lucky we may see a real comedy classic on ITV,
an episode from Rising Damp which proves once again that it

is acting and characterisation as much as script which ensures
greatness. Leonard Rossiter and Frances de la Tour are superbly
matched. Pick of the radio is a short dosage of the Creevy Papers
on Radio 4. This early 19th century gossip is a key source of
information and misinformation on his period. What about a
series on famous diarists ?

ANTONY THORNCROfT

10.30 am Play School.

10.55 Closedown.

330 pm Wimbledon ‘82:

5.05 Newsroimd.
5.10 Think Again:
5.35 Wimbledon *82.

7.35 News Summary.
7.40 “4 For Texas” (film 1663)',

starring Frank Sinatra,

Dean Martin, Anita
Ekberg.

9.30 Brass Tacks Reports: It

Went Yesterday
1GJL0 Wimbledon *82: Match of

the' Day.
10.55-11.45 Newsnight

9.30 am Barney Google

Snuffy Smith. &40 Wildcrr
'

Alive. 1039 History of

Grand Prlx. 11.00 A Big Cnun
11AO Paint Along With Nnr

ULO0 Gammon and Spinach. 11

pm Get Up and Go! 1&30
'

Sullivans. LOO News. 2

Thames News, 1.30 Eminent

Farm. 2.00 The Great Amen*
Traffic Jam. 3.45 World Cup

6.15 News.
&30 Thames News.
7.00 Crossroads.

.7.30 "The Hindcnburg.” st

ring George C. Scott a
Anne Bancroft

9J3Q Best of British: Rial

Damp.
10.00 News, followed by. Than

News Headlines.

10.30 TV Eye.

1L00 World Cup *82 hlghligh

11.40 Hill Street Blues;

12.35 am What the Papers &
12£0 Close: Sit Up and List-

with Tim Beaumont.

Because of World Cup covera
programmes may be subject

alteration.

t Indicates programme in

black and whlto

All EBA Regions as

except at the following times:

ANGLTA
8-30 am Sosama Stmt. 10.30.Cities.

11-20 No Man an Island. 1UD Wsttoa,
Wanna. 1-20 pm Anglia Nows. 630
About Anglis. 10.00 News at Tan,
followed by Anglia Lata Nows and
Weather Forecast. 11.40 Lou Grant.
1SL3S am Tha Goat Boy's Discovery.

BORDER
3-30 am European FoJfc Talas. 8.40
Ptacs to Live. 935 Jos SO. 10.20

Young Ramsay. H.OS 321 Contact.
11-30 Tha Extraordinary People Show.
1-20 pm Border New*. 630 Looks round
Thursday. 10.00 News and Border
Weather. 1140 Border Nows Summary,

CENTRAL
9-45 am Make Mrr» Music. 10.10

Bygones. 1036 Superstar Profile: Sally
Reid. 11.00 Nature of Things: Thorough-
bred. 1230 pm Tha Young Doctors.

130 Central Nswt. 630 Central News.

11.00 World CWp *82 11.40 Can IraI

Nows. 11.45 Tns Shadows In Concart.

GRAMPIAN
830 am Flftt Thing. 93S Sesame

StrsaL 103S Beyond West World. 1130
Al Owning Man at tha North. 11.55 Tha
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
130 pm North News. , 630 North

Tonight and Area Weather Forecast.

635 Police News. 10.00 News, -followed

by Reflections. 11-40 Hie Gangster
Chroniclas. 1230 am North Headlines

and Area Weather Forecast.

GRANADA
830 am European Folk Teles. 8.40

A Place To Live. 835 Jos 80. 1030
Young Ramsay. 11.00 3-2-1 Contact.

1130 The Extraordinary People Show.
130 pm Grenade Reports. 630 Graned*
Reports. 1230 Lata Night From Two.

HTV
8.40 am Kum Kum. 10.00 Cartoons.

10.10 Our Incredible World. 1035

Sasama Street. 1136 Sport Billy. 130
pm HTV News. 630 HTV News. 1038
HTV News. 11.40 Lou Grant. 12.56 am
Weather.

HTV Cymni/Walee—As HTV West
except: 1230-12.10 pm An nest 630
Y Dydd. 636 Report Wales. 1230 am
Weather.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am In Search 01. 10.25 Crazy

World of Sports. 1030 The New Fred

and Barney Show. 11.16 Young Ramsay.

1.20 pm Scottish News. 630 Scotland

Today, followed by Bodyilno. 10.00

News end Scottish News Headlines.

1130 Lets Cad. 1136 Barney Miller.

TSW
9.30 am Sesame Street. 1030 Film:

' The History Of Mr Polly.** 1237 pm
Gua Honoybun's Magic Birthdays. 1.20

TSW News Headlines. * 630 Today
South-West. 1032 TSW Late News.
1130 Mennlx. 1235 am Postscript.

1230 South-West Weather and Shipping
Forecast.

TVS
9.30 am Alpha ter. Tha Story

Writing. 10.25 " Convie: 93 “ 11,!

Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm TVS New
6.30 Const to Crus:. 10.00 News or

TVS Newt 1130 Qurocy. 12.35 a
Company.

TYNE TEES
930 am The Good Word. 935 Norf

East News. 930 Alphabet— tho 5ta;
q! Writing. 936 Momin-j Movie. 11.5
Lorry the Lamb. 130 pm Nortlr-Eaa

News and Look a round. 630 Norther

Life. 10.30 North. East Newn 11.4

Check It Out. 12.10 am Job Slot Exva
12.15 Yes to God.

YORKSHIRE
930 am Sesame Street. 1031

" Convict 99 ” (film). 11.55 The Under
sea Adventures of Captain Nemo 13(
pm Calendar News. 6.30 Calondn
1130 Late Night Drams.

(6) Stereo broadcast (when

broadcast on VKF)

RADIO 1

6.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.
i.00 Simon Betas. 1130 Dove Isa

Travis, Including 1230 pm Newsbeat.

330 Paul Burnett. 430 Peter Powell,

Including 530 Nowsbeat. 7.00 Walten’
Weekly. 830 David Jensen. 1030
John Peel (S).

RADIO 2
530 am Ray Moore (S). 730 Terry

Wogan (S). 1030 Jimmy Young (S).
1230 Gloria -Hunnlford (S), including
135 pm Sports Desk. 230 Wimbledon
*82. 7.00 John Dunn (S), including 730
Crickat Desk (continued from VHP).
8.00 Country Club (S». 930 Alan DeH
with Big Band. Sound (S). 10.00 Tha
ImpraasiDnlets: quiz gems. 1030 Star
Sound Extra. 31.00 Brian Matthew.
1.00 an Enonre: .Listen to the Band.
The Organist Entertains. 230-530 You

RADIO
and the Night end the Music nyith Chris

Alfred (S).

RADIO 3
656 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 830 News. 8.-0S

Morning Concert. 8.00 News. 9.05
This Week’s Composer (S). 1030
Mozart and Schubert Piano Music (S).
11.00 The English Concert (S). 1130
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra (S).
1.00pm News. 135 Manchester Summer
Recital (SI. 230 Belshazzar (S). 435
Medtner (SJ. 455 News. 530 Mainly
For Pleasure (S). 630 Bandstand (S

£

730 The Party: A short story by Anton
Chekov. 7.16 -Music fot Strings

. (SJ.
830 ‘ Wedrfing BpUas-r and 'Green -

Grosses: Play by Mifcdra Evsristf (S),.
lacbfaj Ref930 Joes Raff piano ' recital: Raff.

Raff trenscr. Liszt (S). 10.15 Mlsa
Dorcas: A short story by Jamed Barry.

10.30 Mush: In Our lima: Gyorgy Ligeti

(S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am Naws Briefing. 6.10 Fsrming

Today. 636 Shipping Forecast. 630
-Today, Including 635 Prayer for tha
Day: 7.00, 8.00 Today’s Naws; 730.
830 Nows Headflnea: 735 Thought for

the Day. 833 Yesterday in Parliament.

837 Weather; Travel. 930 News. 9.05
A Moveable Feast. 930 Tha Living
World:

.
Magazine edition. 10.00 News.

10.02 European Journey. 1030 Daily
Service.. 10.45 Morning Story: ’* Every-
thing's Different This Year" by Nora
Wlndridge^ 11.00 News: Travel.. 11.03
Utopfe (S). 11.48 Enquire Within.

12.00 News. 12.02 pm You end Yours.

1237 Brain of Britain 1382 (S). 12.55

Weather Travel; Programme news. 1.00

The World at One: News. 1.40 TJie

Archers. 1.65 Shipping Forecast. 230
News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News.
3.02 Afternoon Theatre: ** Street Taste "

by Nick Fisher. 4,00 News. 432
Aspects of India. 4.10 Bookshelf. 4,40

Stoiy Time. 5.00 PM; News magazine.

5.50 Shipping Forecast. 636 Woather;
Programme news. 630 News, including

Financial Report. 630 Any Answer?
6.54 It's a Bargain 730 News. 7.05
The Archers. 730 Kaleidoscope. 7.50
Concert Prelude (S). 8.00 Brahms (5).
9.06 Craevey. Prinney'end Lttlo v.c.

935 Concert, pin 2: Brahma (SI. 10.08
Weather. 10.10 The World Tonight:
News. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.16
The Financial World Tonight. 11.30
Today in Parliament. 12.00 News:
Weather. 12.15-12.23 am. Shipping Forte
cast: Inahore Waters Fbrecast.

Theultimatebearing.
HifimfysyxiiboIxvastisii^iestv^dCTCTgettDewaT-
lasting bearing life.

^vfeatwon^\rork^\¥on^^
Whichofcowse tsone trayofInnTefngaf rftti-nrfy—ff

only fora bearing.

Despite thiswe?vegonea lotfartherftanour
cynicwouldhavexLSemeeventhink we’vegoneto

extremes that arenotneeded.
3h^75yeas we'velengthened

_ bearing life until allbat one,
maybetwo, ofth©1000 beanngsaiinmite
wesupplyxonndtfae^dodcvgillonffare ttremartmiFg:

Whichisapscafodsortof&mtiess life.

Wecangocm to say\vesi^TytiKrrMTtpptmi
magnetic bearings thatwillsupport diaflswithout
factional contact,and given, thei^itcmidrtVms
coaMvirtaaitylire foremen

Ifs the i^htconfflfonsfliatara scarce.
[uj

Bntthe real <piestioiiiswhywe go on refining otrr and save energy,
alreadyadvanc^dmamifactnimgtechnology tomalm - -

theimpossiblysmallchaqges thatextend the lifeof
bearings evenmace*

lbtaiaw tinsymnrast^predatea Iittfoof\rfiat

smaHersmoothness tolerances to keep factiondown

Rollingdementsroll, sErie, skew, speed-upand
deceleaateCHihhnsofoilasthinasa tenth nfa tfimt-

friction is oneofourmamaims in fife. Anotheristo
adriewe absoluteproductinability.Jbrwhich,wo
sometimes gotoextremes.

.
Thisforrsisthfiesscnceoftheiiltimatehearir^

IEitalso lias infhutefifeifsabonus.lt iflooksliia
the symbolwejusthopeitwHIwork-

contact surfaces fhut bags even We easetfaelnctionofmechanfcfilmovement.
GC4/3



CANE Ifoks at a technique pioneered

i rnr
^en

J
aiy but now catching On in .the

j

^ Uj. for spin hardening gears.

,v*SlK to offer toisb» tectawSogy
“* *

1nn a r, r. . .i - , i v -.a*... 0,1 loWer flMn.'/on a contract bask GidtiBMS,
10weroo^,:V

J^wis and FrazerBaker Per- Vi E& Oteetbam of Bab-
ins and Undergound MiTring cock Geass believes he croofler
Machinery ail feavr sbipbarden* both. Ee\'dairns ttiat spSattfElv
Ing machinery, -4ot it seems ening-.vgfears cut from ENi

9

taat only Batock Gears of steel, a&. easily machined steed

j

Bolton is spreadng the word that works out some 20 : per
’ lin the marketplace. cent etfeaper than caiWis&g.

! The tecbnnom pioneered by ste®*s. -.®s EN36 cra>;£N39,

Peddinghaus «f Gevelsba* can result in savings”** vp to
1

Westphalia. in West Germany <5‘P« cent—aad more 'to. 58
is well knownin Bnr^ehut percent in some mstataces.

'

only just .ea&fciag on in toe fSo wfeat is spin-foTtentag
UK and tie LS. and how does it compare with
Gears are 3**y and expen* .traditional methods o^ j^rdenn

jsive to nunjcactaire. Ihe teeth ing steel? The rocognise&foanu-
[mnst be landto give good wear, .

.factoring process for i&rd.enied

j
The atjw used most be cap- -.and ground gears .^fewjlves

(able of ping hardened to the. rough turning and.^rough
correct cgiree but must be soft^ fobbing the blank, bedxwe the
enough i> machine easily for, . carburising process —J&faicii
[bore griding, keywaying and .- involves, in crude terms!: roalc-
teeth grading operations-

. lug the steel in. charco^ heat-

|UK and
|

Gears
jsive to

;

[must be

(correct

enough
[bore g
teeth g

^ The
for int

real justification * ing it up and doi
ag & new process bucket of water.

itiami.

[denied

evolves

rough
re the
^tidi
,.5oaJc-

fheat-
&-Sn a

.processes are avaikfcle these
days such as ion nitriding- or
ion ' carburising—which
dmpjanfmg ions of carixmor
nitrogen into the metal surface
In a furnace (Tube Invest-
ments has made great shades
in. this technique).

Mr Gheetham, however,
claims cheapness and sknplicity
for the Feddisghaus process.
The caxbuhsed rough cat

gear is then .finished turned,
hardened and quenched^before
the end work, bore work and-
the final grinding.

.

.
- According to -Mr Cbeetham:
" The difficulties of maintaining
consistent' quality are well
.known. Bangers exist from sur-
face cracks' due to the harden
and quench operation; invari-
ably. significant distortion
occurs which gives rise to a
long and

. costly gear
,
grinding

stock removal operation. ”

Spin-hardening, bn the
other hand, uses lower priced
steels rod results in Htfle or.no -

distortion.

The process involves a large
.trough of oil in the centre of
which is a turntable to which is

mounted the gear— already
machined with the exception, of

bore grinding, keywayiug and
teeth grinding.

'Hie turntable spins at about
30 revolutions a minute. It is

so articulated that’it can plunge
the wheel below the oil surface.

At the corners of the trough
are mounted gas burners—up to
24 in total, . although Mr
Cheetham .says, the most Bab-
cock has ever’ had to use is 16.

The gas—-rouventional North
Sea gas—is compressed and
'mixed with liquid oxygen to

produce a high pressure, very
intense flame.

Key to the whole process is

the nulliscope, a very sensitive

optical pyrometer mounted
above above the assembly.

Maintained
Spin-hardening goes through

three stages, a heating eyrie, a
soaking cycle above, minimum
hardening temperature but be-
low a temperature at which the
grain structure of the steel is

distorted and . the quench eyrie
when the gear is planged into
the oil.

The gear is maintained in the
very narrow correct tempera-
ture band by the mjlliscope
winch turns the liquid oxygen

on and off to regulate the tem-
perature of the gas flame.

Encouraging

What do -gear users took of

it? The National* Coal Board
Research and Development
Establishment has tested and
proved the technology and has
now accepted spin hardening as
an alternative specification for

its gears. •

Its fester - concluded: “The
tests undertaken on the second
and third reduction gear sets of
an NCB specification No 519

gearbox have shown that spin
hardened gears are as reliable

as standard carburised gears,

even when tested to the gearbox
maximum duty Of 150 kw.”

The report went on to say the
results were so enoounagmg that
additional tests should be car-

ried out on hobbed gears, heat
treated by the same method to

eliminate expensive gear grind-
ing operations.

Babcock originally moved into
gear grinding because of its

eo"eok “j‘"“"eI^S&
Development^

Contact IRD
j^teniatkml Research -

& Development Co Ltd

Fossway, Newcastle upon

TyneNE62YD -

hTooth-space flame hardening 1

c. Carburisrag and feme hardening

a. Tooth flankflame hardening

Ifctooth
d Whole tooih spin hardening

(deep root)

ewWhole footh spin hardening

(shallow root)

€ Partial depth spin hardening

(unalloyed steel) .

interest in wire drawing
machinery—basically large gear
boxes.

With the industrial recession.
It looked for way? of exploiting'
its considerable skills in gears
and settled on a small Man-
chester company. Buffoline

Gears, users of the Peddlngbaus
process.

Now, Mr Cheetham is talking

to a host of British companies

and looking to Europe, the U.S.

and Saudi Arabia for more sales.

Babcock Gears is on 0204 23344.

tra-violet sterilisers to beat fish diseases New computer journal for

the research worker
THE growth in the OR of
fish inning has led Hanovia,
a Sngh-based company to

nip high capacity treat-

W systems to sterilise

volumes of water using
xpdolet - light instead of

ah. fry are homally
M intensively during the

eari stages of development
anJ bacterial, fungicidal or
vin diseases can. pose proib-

Ie» for the farmer. Many
sul diseases ‘occur in river
wafer or mains supplies.

i>me are not just water-

Bute selector

B
GE route selector that
ntriligent typewriter
or visual display

aicate with each other
des network has been
i by. ATS (Commum-
Haywards Heath,

Steex.
'he device allows messages

ti be sent point to point
Uween terminals or broadcast
tjany number of terminals in

g
stem. The lineswitch Is

I at both the end.user and
lal , equipment- - TOanufac-

- Store information on

borne. Infection- can' be
carried by air as spores or
transmitted by birds - from
one area of water to another.

Problems for toe fish

farmer may arise because it

k necessary to heat .rearing
tanks to speed the frys*

growth. This is then run to
waste hut the local water
authority may insist on dis-

infection before return to a
river source. :

Hanovia claims that ultra-
violet sterilisation allows a
proportion of the water to
be recirculated after disin-

fection thereby saving heat-
ing costs.

The ultra-violet radiation
wfiD. kffl or inhibit almost all

bacteria, 1 viruses ' and
moulds. It does not produce
any chemical ehange In toe
water with toe rod product'
also safe for - human con- -

sumption.
The Hanovia systems can

be installed quickly by an
electrician and plumber.
The baste - module consists

of a stainless steel tube
housing a UV are lamp with
inlet and outlet ports. The
power mid control units are
contained in separate steel-

boxes for local or remote
.

wall mounting.
John Couacher, Hanovia’s

managing director, says that

modifies are. avaflable with
treatment capacities ranging
from 50 gallons per day to

20,000 gallons an hour,

although much higher flow

rates can
.
be achieved by

fatfafiing Units in parallel.

- Mr Conaejier says that low
running costs are a key
feature with his . company's
systems costing as little as a
penny to treat 1,000 gallons.

Capital - costs vary, . of

course, ' according to the

volumes of water to be
treated. On average some-
where between £2,500 and
£5,000 but between £10,000

and £20,000 for large scale
plants.

Hanovia which employs
about 40 people and has been
particularly active in UV
equipment for medical uses
since the 1920s also has
systems for shell fish washing
units. These allow shellfish

to be purged in sterilised
water for two or three days
before being sent. to market
or exported.

Hanovia Is at 145, Famham
Road, Slough (0753 31351).

MAX COMMANDS

SCIENTISTS and technologists
were among the first to grasp
tiie importance of cheap comput-
ing power offered by toe micro
processor. Just look at all those
Commodore Pets scattered
around research laboratories.

So it is pexhaps surprising
that while hook stands groan
with the weight of computer
magazines for the businessman-,
and so on, the first micro-
computer journal specifically for -

the research worker has just

appeared.
Laboratory Microcomputer,

published by Science and Tech-
nology Letters four times a year

at an annual subscription of £10,

is edited by Dr Brian Millard,

formerly of the Institute of
Neurology at London Univer-
sity.

The first Issue Includes
articles on automatic methods
of measuring react on rates by
UV spectroscopy, image analysis
on the cheap and a way of trans-

ferring data from an Apple to
a Pet.
The publishers claim toe new

journal is to serve as a channel
of communication between user
and user and user and manufac-
turer. More from 12, Clarence
Road, Kew, Surrey, UK.

costs
key MARKETS, the super'

market group, has halved ite

energy costs in some of its

stores by installing heat pumps.

So succesrful has been the

experiment with this form of

heating, that Key Markets

intends to instal further

systems as St opens .new

premises.
So far a total of 135 beat

pumps have been installed in

19 of the company’s 105 stores.

Key Markets was one «f the

first companies to switch from
gas heating to pumps in 1979.

A comparison between the
two forms of heating was’made
at 16 stores—half of which used
gas heating. In four stores the
heat pumps were used

.
to

recover the warm air generated
by refrigeration cabinets. The
heat pumps raised the tempera-
ture of the 3dr from 50 deg F
to about 100 deg F to heat the
stores.

The remaining four stores

under test used the heat pumps
to extract heat from toe latent

warmth in toe atmosphere.
The company found that toe

average heating and air condi-

tioning energy costs ever a year
was £14^)76 for gas heated
stores compared with about
£6,615 for heat pumps linked
to toe heat recovery system,
and £7,319 for stores simply
using toe latent heat of toe
atmosphere.

It was also found that instal-

lation costs for heat pump
systems were cheaper by at

least £40.000.
ELAINE WHJJAMS

* i. . ; m
,

'

. m: SL. .u

897469.

ndustrial Marketing
Communications?

J’- - *-

public relations service.

FirstMidbttK^IiHfaistml
85 George Street Marytebona.
LondonW1H 5PL
Tel: OT-486 8794.TeteJC 897274fMl.

High spe# machine
THIS internal grinding machine frame Boneham and Turner
art; Mansfield uses a centreless roller type fixture in place of

. toe conventional work head and enables components to be
. finished ground to a high degree of concentricity. The high
frequency spindle can operate between 60,000 and 80,000 rpm.

.. Temperature sensors are incorporated. Full technical details

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPSAKS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONUf

m
SKSKTSft

SIDERURGICA LAZARO CARDENAS
LAS TRUCHAS, S.A.

U.S.$130,000,000

C, ..TERMLOAN
;

•

. V
'

. LEADMANAGEDBY

IHE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

MANAGED B7
;

.

THE DAI-ICH3 KANCfYO BANK, LIMITED

THE INDUSTRIAL BANE OF JAPAN, LIMITED

FUNDS PROVIDEDBY

• THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LIMITED

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

THE YASUDA TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LIMITED

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED

THE DAIWA BANK, LIMITED

THE TOKAI BANK, LIMITED

THE TAIYO KOBE BANK, LIMITED

AGENT

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

APRIL, -882
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George Westinghouse,

rolific inventoi; a founding father

of the electrical generation

industry and towering figure in

the American industrial

revolution, established the first British

Westinghouse company in 1900.

For many years, Westinghouse

had important licensing and patent

agreements with other leading British

electrical and manufacturing

f
npanies.And in 1928 the

sstinghouse Electrical

ternational Company was
)rmed to further expand the

world sale of its know-how.

Over the years, this

sale of technology has

steadily grown and is now supported at

29 manufacturing and service locations
.

in Britain, backed by marketing offices

8
i national network of

lorized distributors.

: nearly 2,000

imitted Westinghouse

ployees in Britain are

uccessfully expanding

sales and exports

worldwide, despite the

world recession.

British industry commerce and

utilities have access to everything

Westinghouse-products, services,

research, development and specialized

f
i capabilities-worldwide

Westinghouse products

services now offered in

in, range from nuclear

ictors, gas turbines and

team generation plants,

to low-voltage distribution

and motor control

equipment. From TV.
camera tubes for

industrial, space and defence applica-

tions, to complete project packages for

power generation, transmission and

Jm* distribution.They include semi-

conductor components.

Complete instrumentation

and control system packages.
* Air conditioning. Language

t
training. Office furniture

systems. Switchgear

.
Transport refrigeration

systems. Computer^Bp hardware. Data

jA processing software.

Westinghouse-committed

to growth in Britain.

80 years have passed sinceWestinghouse first set up in Britain and it is now solidly established

Committed to growth, Westinghouse Is steadily developing.You will appreciate just how
large its British capabilities have already grown when you read the booklet‘This isWestinghouse’

Fora copy, please contact: The Marketing Director,Westinghouse Electric Group., Regal Houses

London Road,Twickenham, Middx.7W1 3QT Telephone: 01-891 1151.
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Financial Tiroes Thursday July 1 1982

AccountancyAppointments

GroupManagement
Accountant
London. c£16,000

For a large and diverse international group, with sales ofaround
£l,500raandastrongrecordofprofitable growth.

Reporting to dieChiefAccountantyouwillberesponsiblefor
preparingmonthlymanagement informationfor the Board, for
coordinating thepreparationofbudgetsandforecasts, andforavarietyof
special work. Youwillcome into close contactwithseniorfinancial
manageroentatcorporateheadquarters andatthe group’soperating

subsidiaries.

YoushouldbeaqualifiedaccountantandideaHywillhave atleasttwo
years’ post qualifyingexperience inindustryorcommerce, ifyouhavedrive
and initiativethere should be everyopportunity forc^eerprogression
within the group.

Write irrconfidence toJohnCamerpn, quotingre£ 0065, at
10Bolt Court, LondonEC4 (telephone 01 583 3911)*

Streets
Management Selection Limited

Financial director -

designate
Manchester, £18,000 -£20,000 + car

An autonomously rrEffE^jed subsidiary ofan internafiona! group,it® company

manufactures high quality machinesfora growth market

Tbe newaid high powered executive team, which hassuo^sft^bg"
a programme to treble output fn toe nextyear; needs you. Pre^qusyfanrffly

controlled, the company urgently requires standard costing ana «»getery

control systems and you will work ctosety with both external consutertte ana

the developing DP function to implementa fufl range of computer based

management information.

A qualified accountant in your mid 30’Si your background should includea^

dynamic manufacturing companyThe abifity to run the financial

fast expanding operation is essential- tf.general management is your goal tres

posfflon could suityou.

ResianOs inchxJtng a daytime telephone number to Stephen Bianey, Bcecufiva

Selection Division, Re£ 8054.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Cocpefs&LybrandAssocxtesUmisd
*

StJamesteHouse Charlotte Street-

ManchesterMl4DZ

financial.
CONTROLLER

‘Universal Health Care pic is *

and markets its products and services worldwide.

The expansion of the Group's amities Mled totlw* »«
s Kfearays

Division, one of the four operating divisions. \

Th* duties, which will provide a blend of ^rational and

and pension arrangement and international finding and tav

planning matters. '
,

l

b
V
e
0,

an
n
Siantage

n0
as soye overseas

travel will be necessary-

The salary and benefits will be. comme^rat^Vjihtbe
importance of the appointment which is hajfdir -tKCrmip

^
small West End office. in addition ti.e

will be considered for a Dinn-torehlp m the Health *rejects

Division after six months’ satisfactory service.

Candidates should send their atrriaOum vltacs. stahg hmc

they meet the requirements indicated, to:

Michael Sydney

UNIVERSAL HEALTH CARE PLC

24 Old Bond Street, London WlX 3DA

For a company -wlricE 5s a wnrjrTTea3er~in the mtemadanal

shipping and rnntoiner business.

• responsibility is to the managing director for all aspects of
•fimririal and mamgemenfe- arrrimitiTig^ togetber with taxation,

workingwithasmall staffina decentralised structure.

• THE REQUIREMENT is for amature qualified acconutantwith a

knowledge of computerised systems and a proven record of

success mrotemational commercial operations.

• SALARY NEGOTIABLE in the range £20,000 “ £24,000, with

good additional benefits. City based.

Wiite incomplete confidence

toA.Longlandasadviserto thecompany

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS ...

I» HALLAM STREET
. -

. .
LONDON

.
WIN 6DJ

Mem\M\toi
\spto£MJK10
Albanylifeis one offeetrulystKxessMC^paniesinfeeUnitlinked

InsuranceIndustrywifearate erfgrowth unparalleledsinceourformation in

3975.InEnewith thisexpansionwenow wishtoiecruftanJnteaialAuditor
tomakeaagofficantcpnfributkMi inanewiy formed Departmentand
participateinthedeveJopqientof aaditsystems.

Thesnocessful applicantwould beresponsibleforcoududingaudits and

systemsreviews, writingaudit reports, developingauditprogramsand
documentsystemsandandftactivity. .

Youshould be qualified,althoughwewould consider agood finalist,have
goodcommunicativeskills, beabletowoikonyourown initiativeand work
withaminimumofsupervision.

Thesystems encompassboth manual pnxEduresandcomputersystems
winchare inaconstantstateofevolutionary development

You wiEreceiveasalaryofnpto£ll,000, dependingonexperience,plus

Pi BUPAnon-arntributoryPraskmScheme,75pLVs aday,4weeks holiday.

Sports&SodaI Club etc.

PleasewritewithCVto: RichardMl Knight, SeniorPersonnel Manage;
|WR AlbanyLifeAssuranceCa Ltd., 3 Darkes Lane, PottersBar; Herts EN6 1AJ.

. \ AlbanyLife Assurance
rtr.ftfKn

T

* • I Cup u i I in C

ACCOUNTANCY

APP0INTME1TS

APPEAR EVRY

THURSDAY

per single column

centimetre

DON'T FOLLOW THE LEADERS
JOIN THEM

Did you know that HEWLETT-PACKARD isan International leader in high
technology instrumentation and computers? With over 5,000 sophisticated products^
world wide sales exceed £2 billion (UK£118m) and a UK profit margin of over 70%,
they cot afford to invest in the future. Due to this continuing growth, they currently
wish to fill key positions based at their prostigaous offices in WOKINGHAM
BERKSHIRE. Do you have the technical expertise and strength of character to join
them? *

SENIOR FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT c.£13,000
Reporting to the Financial Accounting Manager and supervising up to 10 staff, key
responsibilities will include developing and implementing financial and management
reporting systems with particular emphasis on the Control of Sales, Inventory and
Assets. Ideally Graduate Accountants, ACCA/ACA/ACIS, aged 28-46, mustbe
experienced in using sophisticated computer systems preferably in a high technology
company.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS c.£tl,000- £13.000
Reporting to the Managem^ .Accounting Manager, two candidates are requiredto
join a creative team responsible fortimely monthly management reporting. Budgeting;
Cash Flow Forecasting and Financial Planning. Graduate Accountants, ACMA/ACA

/

ACCA, aged 23-30, must be able to cornmunicatB regularly with Field Managersand
provide analyticai/commercial support.

CREDIT ANALYST c.£1 1,000
A Graduate aged, 27-40, will require 5 years relevant commercral/administration
experience, using sophisticated compu ter systems. To develop the credit function
efficiently the applicant must establish sound relationship with customers and safes
administration staff as well as being capable of moving out of the credit field into a
general Admin, management position.

ACCOUNTANT a£10,000
Reportingtothe Controllerof the Software DevelopmentDM&on with nespansBrifities

forawide range offunctionsmdudvng financiaVmaragernent amounting, ledger
contra!,' balance sheet reconciliation, and general administration' within a rapidly

expanding entity. Applicants in their mid 20's will be Graduates studying fora
professional accountancy qualification, ACMA/ACCA/AGA, possessing relevant
commercial experience.

Starting salaries are negotiable with a substantial benefits package including profit
sharing, share purchase and mm-contributory pension schemes.

Contact Mika Bond ACISpromptly bytelephoneorwrite briefly intficatiny the
position of interest.

ManagementPersonnel
... Recruitment Selection & Search

2 EtonCout£tonWindsor Barits

Business Systems
Development

To £16,000+Car
Our Client is an E850M t/o publicly quoted group which has recently
undergone re-organisation as a platform for expansion.This has generated a
dynamic environmentwith opportunities for outstanding individuals. This

position, reporting to the Financial Controller, involves identifying, developing

and implementing a new range of computer-based business and finance

systems. Apartfrom the efficientprocessing of information, these systems will

need to provide forecasting, budgking and business planning facilities using a
sophisticated data base.

The ideal candidate profile includes:

afe An accountancy qualificationwith a degree
sfe Significant knowledge ofmanagement reporting and financial

analysis techniques
-

Sfc Extensive experience in tbe use and design ofinformation systems,
with a strong financial bias.

It is anticipated that the successful candidate will move toa senior
management position within the head office or with an operating company -

within2 years.

Please contact
Adrian Thortay
in strict confidence.

Ferguson Thorley-Bowles^-Associates Limited
International EtereonndConsultants
15 Clarence Streel.^aii^HkidlesexTWlS 4SU
Telephone: Staines 0784) 59241 Telex: 8814148

ChroupAccountant

Hounslow c£17,000+carete

encXjgfttic Accountant to join MacGregor Centrex. Limited, thecompany responsible
ftrmuaicidcoordinatfoiLandservicestothe Group.

B^^riliigto^e^Group Finance Director; tire socoBssfifl appEcaxrifs xesponsfUlxties

Candidates, male or female, aged 28-40 will "be Chartered Accountants whocan offer
praefcal and relevant experience, pins the ability to apply their professional and
commercial skills, writ with a xnmfmiiin of supervision axe m possession <£

Conmwndngremunerationwillbe c.£T?000togetherwithacarandotherbenefits.
Please writeinconfidence forforthra’ .

’

detailsandapplicationfarmto TTMchad R.Andrews,ExecativeSdectaon. irfop
Drvisian,S<KitfawaitTowers,32Landcm. -wT^TL,
BridgeStreepLmdonSELSSYquoting \A/ateilKXlSe
ze£esEnceMC8/7076. -TAaockes -

/Sum

A vacancy has arisen for a qualified Accountantto
join a team responsible for weekly reporting,

monthly financial and management accounting,
corporate financial planning and control.

Following initial induction period which will flfvs

experience across the Group, the successful

applicant, male or female, will be given

responsibility for a specific area, not necessarily

restricted to tbe above but-may involve a divisional

role.

The appointment offers good long term prospects
for advancement together with rornmensuiate
salary and excellent company benefits.

Interested applicants should telephone
Mrs. Tina Morgan, Ext. 3324 for an aitoficatiott

form.

StoWfeyRsftryLinked
Grandstand Road, Herefonf Telephone Hereford 276432

DEPUTY 6R0UP ACCOUNTANT

LONDON W.l.

We. are a forward-looking property pic with an
interesting new position for a qualified accountant
with varied experience

,
in property companies.

Responsible to the Group Accountant the post calls
for the ability to lead a team of accountants in ail
matters of accounts and management information.
Applicants should send full details to:

Box A.7901, Financial Times

10, Xlannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

CA with ebmputw txp*ri«nc»; preferably >CL, to act as
Financial Controller for a small progress ive private group, based
in Central London.

The appointment offers an attractive opportunity for someone
with yarted professional and commercial experience who seeks
a board appointment in the myr future.

Salary and benefits will refine the importance of the position^

rtmee «rnf arm Box A7898. Financial TAnex
JO Cmnooo StrMX. London EOtP 48V.



Midlands

Our diem; a large multi-rational

a graduate arcouncant, aged 30-35,
pratesswnally qualified ACA, AC&A orACMA.
Tbepoatiou pfDeputyHead to tfeProjcctAppraisal

ceaicn isa keyoneas thissection isresponabtetothe
Main ward for reviewing all large scale capital
exPendinne proposals and maJDr contracts.

A knowledge ofmvestment appraisal techniqueSJs,
tiierefore, essential and it is most likely that this vajfl

lave, been gained throygb. operational financial
management in an, internationally

fndusoy. The person, appraised could well haVej&a

to accountingand haveverysenior fine
bts/hereveittualaim.

Tbfe initial salary is around £15,000 and die
prehensile range of benefits forbid^ a gej^
relocation package where apprnpriarg.

Hease write in confidence, in the firstinstancewith
c.v- and fating any ojganisatiotts to whom
application-may not be sent, ten-

'

T. G. West ^cf. 180) M^gtoglXreharj

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited,

72 Fleet Street, LomtoWHC4Y 1J§J
Offices: Aberdeen. Bristol. Leeds. London.

Manchesterand Wttvertiamptcn.

HRARCIJU.

CONTROLLER
Private sroopot
companies with

interests six finance and
. investment seefo
qualified ;accountant
to co-ordinate all

aspects of finai-waal

controlsand systems.
Some travel involved.

Write stating

anticipated salary

Non-smoker.

Write Box A.78S2
Financial Times .

10 Cannon Street
EC4P4BY .

Accountant
SecurityandDefence
Systems

LondonW1
c£15000*car

Highfyentrepreneurial, fee Company
markets and promotes security and
defence systems. Established in 1979,
turnover is now reaching£13m after a
period ofimpressive growth.

Reporting to the Managing Director

responsibilityis for the Accounting/

Secretarial function. An early task is to

identify and implement appropriate
management accounting systems. The
challenge is to respond in a fast moving,

flexibleand informal business environment

Candidates mustbe qualified accountants

with commercial expertise. Experience -

in arranging finger? for substantial

international contractswould be an advantage,

^needisforas^motiratorwifoalively

and determined personality

Please repfy In strict confidence, to Dnncan

MacDonald with details of age, education

and qualifications, and career and salary

progression, quoting reference 1081/IT

on both envelope and letter

HaskinsSeBs
— Management Consultants

128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

PEOPLE AREN’T REDUNDANT
ONLY JOBS.

.
Sockxi’tv^rteyourseffoffiust becauseyourjob hasgone,

Wfe can hdpyou byofferingthemost comprehensve
Career Counselling service In Europe.
Our Uniqueguarauntee assures dients ofrewarding careers,
obtained irihkilyfrom die unpublished job market
Telephone fearafree, confidential appointmentwith

.

aconsultant, orsend us yourc.*

.^cajsiD .

TheProfcsrionafa in (jfwa-.Couurifr^ SunltyBufc^PlcodSflyPfaia.

V^^aiw^dSfcBiiv'OpdpheaWMHg fcyo«fflnintionvthnxjEftoor
•

affitocedcofnpany landerCorporate Services Limited.Addressasabove.

c.£16,000+car
V

.The LUC fipding subsidiafy of a substantial European
Industrial Group is seeking an outstanding Accountant
to head Ws finance function.

Reporting to the Managing Director, os«i integral

memberof the managementteam, the post will
encompass the development, control and management
oftheCompany's accounting. As their systems are atan
early stage of development, the immediate priority of
the appointee will be to enhance local and Head Office

reporting. In addition, you will be expected to comment
from a financial basis on theCompany'soperating

*

performance.

v* As the role also has responsibility forthe

I
management of the Company's

(DirectorDesignate)

nearWindsor
centredservices, the position will providea unique
opportunity for a young qualified accountant to gain
invaluable commercial exposureand to possibly use
this position as a steppingstone inhis/hercareer.

Probablyaged28-3S,you will need to havemanageda
town of people and, preferably, have had commercial
experienceoutside orthe profession.

Eariyprofession is expected to the position of
Financial Directorand the salary Is negotiable witha
comprehensive benefitspackage including a
company car.

Please write wfth full aseer details ortelephoneforcm
application form, quoting ref. 382/JM.

Interviews will be held in London.

LarkfloW RKndliiwatAdvsifiring, 11a Lower BridgeSheet, Chester, Tel: Chester (0244)313331

Career Opportunityin OILTAXATION

c. £13.000

>ualified, mid 20fe

‘ ^ London

A

Thecompany is the UKsubsidiary ofa
majorUS oil corporationwith
substantial revenue resulting from
successful North Sea Partnerships. The
accounts department is undergoing
rapid expansion to Keep pace with the
increased level of activity.

We are seekinga brightand
ambitious individual topin thefinancial
team to assist theTaxation Manager.
The brief will coverall aspects of UKoil
taxation offering thesuccessful .

candidateastrong basis of experience
torfutureadvancement in the industry.

.
Candidatesare likelytobe

qualified accountantswhocan
demonstrate successthrough career
progressionand educational

achievements. Previous experience of
taxation in eitherthe profession ora
commercial environment is clearly an
advantage although knowledgeofthe
oil industry is not required. Personal
characteristics of determination,

initiative, flexibilityand enthusiasm are
essentialAge isindicated asmid
twenties.

Please reply in confidence giving
concise careerand personal details

and quoting Ref. ER512/FTto
JJ. Cutmore, ExecutiveSelection.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co,
Management Consultants,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
AMEMBER OFAMSA IN EUROPEAND ARTHURYOUNG ffiRHWATONAL

“

InternationalAppointments

Outstanding
Opportunity
forYcmngAC
OtvofLondon
fo.£EM>00+benefifs

Our dtant fe a substantial TrtemaBonal group whichhas recentlyset up anew holding

Garnpary in London forits bustoess interests in toe UK.and inscmecMereeas countries.

They require ahighcaHxeaaxxrianttobereeparafctefeifoecoipocateacoounfingand
frianee4?)ctkOTotther^cernpany.

.

ra^is to^depth invotvemert hi

proposes requiring longterm financing.

'The position Is, therefor©, ideally suited for someone whose ambitions Be in an
MBrnatk^wivtrEmTi8rtv»*ereftM<x^bamerto you raachkiglire jour

abilities.

You are K^y to be a graduate ACA, aged around 27, wft major accounting firm

experience. Good exposure to muttj currency consoRciaiions and capital nvesiment

appraisals is anImportant requirementYouvffldsobeNghlyselfmAreted, abletodeal

vSh top professional advisors, and feel athome to a Cityenvironment Some overseas
aroralsate is anImportant reqiOTemenLYcxJWffl alsobetig^saifmcwatBd, abtetodeal

vSh top ixofesswral advisors, and feel athomeh a environment Son® overseas

travel v^teswotved. •

Applk^ shcW sendconcise pBtsonal earnerand saiaiydetaSs, or apply faran
apptk&knfamquotkigiBfMZXXifa W£:G8!&*Ki,B&ajtivoSelectDiviBan,

IhomlwiBakwAssociatesUd^RaHax HoiiseiFulwood Places LondonWDfVBDW.TelqJlione 01-4058422.

Barnett Keel
MANAGEMBSffSEARCH

Head of Section

required

for Liaison with

Arab International

Institutions

Excellent command of written

Arabic is required. ..

Previous editorial and journalistic

experience essential also

experience of economic work

with Arab League or Arab

Chambers of Commerce

movement. Salary negotiable*

Write Box A7B94

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
.

Petrochemicals

VICE PRESIDENT
Business and Planning

Major multinational petrochemical group with management headquarters in Switzerland
and sales over $1 billion is looking for a Vice President for Business and Planning.

Reporting directly to the President-and Chief Executive Officer, the Vice President for
Business and Planning will be a member of senior executive management and will be
responsible for profitability, defining business strategy, planning, capital authorizations
and the integration of all business functions to obtain optimum, results. He will also
measure, analyze and report on business performance.

1 ’

'

Each of the principal product lines, namely hydrocarbons and chemicals, plastics, and
rubber and latex products, has its own Business Director who will report directly to
the Vice President

The ideal candidate should be a graduate chemical engineer, with additional training
in business administration and knowledge of several European languages. He will
have 15-20 years experience in the international chemical industry in Europe and will
have held senior management responsibility in various functions.

Ifyou would like to investigate this opportunity further, please contact us by phone or
letter quoting Reference N-249. We guarantee full discretion.

*

Robertson Associates AG.
Intenrational Management Consultants,

Muhlebachstrasse 54, CH-8032 Zurich.

Tel: 01/47 97 00

WEST END
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

REQUIRE

PRINCIPAL—F.C.A.
AGE 25 TO 40

Apply In Writing: wfeb Of to Bax A7890

IWfa/ T/nw*. tO Cannon Street, tnndon EC4P4BY

NEWAPPOINTMENTS
£j5fl00-£SyWOpa-

A. mioBTitiXit fa— IMas iirtnftM
.

..— rw.h> QumussfeSi betasaUi mTihri

bonlbilbBfieut
SadaoUA

AUDIT - FRANKFURT
DM 60,000 min.

Major Internationa} bank socks a young, qualified accountant

with one year’s practical audit experience. Candidates should be

ambitious, . hardworking, and have a sharp, enquiring mind

together with fluency «n German. Tbit kt challenging oppor-

tunity to join an international audit function offering excellent

careerprospects.

OPERATIONS - PARIS
FF 250,000

Major international bank seeks an Operations Manager with at

least ten! years' experience of all aspects of bank administration

procedures Including money transmission, foreign exchange and

letters of credit. This is a management position which involves

reporting to the General Manager In Paris and liaising with

London. Bilingual French/English.

Please send m corricnlnm vitae to Roy Webb,
: International Dhfeton, jora&an Wren & Co Lid,
“ HO Bbbopsgatc, London EC2F&X, En^and.,
Telephones 0T-CJ 124*

Chief Accountant
Saudi Arabia

np to £23,000 pa tax free + benefits

required foranew Brown and White goods
subsidiary ofa large iDlengriunal conglomerate.

Aged under45.yon wiHholda recognised accruTflring

experience in consumer durables. Arahir an arivaptagg.

ExceUeni careerprospectswith an above average
employment package.

Comprehensive <zv. please,quotingCA/l/A/61, to
Mrs. Susan Seamanat

INTERNATIONALMANAGEMENT
SELECTION LTD.,
321, High Street, Oxford,OX14DD. i

vTek (086^ 726127 (24 hourrem*)
((2)j

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
ABROAD LIMITED

An International Association of Employers providing confidential

information to ra member organisations, not Individuals, relating

to employment of expatriates and nationals worldwide.

P.A. to Senior Overseas

Minister Tax Free Salary

We require a (iterate, self-confident and personable young
man to act as Personal Assistant to a Senior Government official

in the Middle East. The successful candidate, aged 27-32, should
be educated to University standard and have previous PA,
experience in either commercial or government sectors with an
ability to work under pressure. Tasks will include speech drafting,

monitoring continuity of policy and usual secretarial support. The
position presents an interesting challenge in a demanding
environment and is. Initially, a one year contract on a renewable
bass. A very lucrative salary package is offered, plus accommodfe
tion (or appropriate allowance) and generous paid leave. In

addition to the normal skills required, applicants must possets

the ability to work with all levels of management and be capable

of meeting deadlines at short notice. The working language is

English and though a knowledge of Arabic may be helpful it ia

not esseirehL

Plane apply fa writing, giving career defalk,, tot Tba
Personnel Manager. Gray AacKenzieA Co. Ltd., 40 St Maty Axe,
London £C3A 8EU.
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JOBS COLUMN

How too much may be worse than not
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“TAKE fertilizer," said Arthur
Sweney between squeamish sips
of warm bitter beer. “Sore, a
bit of it makes plants grow bet-
ter. But that doesn't make you
think they'll go on to grow like
giants if you pile it on ’em
three feet thick.”
"So?" gurgled the Jobs

Column from inside its pint jug.
“Well, it’s the same with moti-

vation,"
; Professor Sweney

added. "Only most folks don’t
know it”
The invitation to meet the

engineer - tumed-organisati anal-
psychologist from Wichita State
University in Kansas, had come
from the Independent Assess-
ment and Research Centre in
London. -He is tp lead a series
of workshops and seminars on
various aspects of motivation,
which the centre is running here
the week after next.

1 leapt at the chance because
I have long been perplexed by
motivation.

It is evidently very important
to all of us. When we feel "posi-
tively motivated" we seem able
to transcend our average per-
formance by tackling an in-

creased workload with better
results.

Evidence that the converse is

also true was provided recently
by separate conversations with
two of my oldest friends who.
having made their mark in pro-
fessional occupations, now look
bleakly on the 15 years still

stretching between them and the
old age pension. Each sought to
explain his lassitude with identi-

cal words: “I’ve just lost motiva-
tion." Nor is the condition con-

fined to us oldies, because since

starting this article I’ve heard
the same sentence spoken by a

much younger colleague while
toying moodily with a duplicat-
ing machine.
The only problem is that

never during my sporadic in-

quiries since the late. 1960s have
I come across an understandable
definition of what motivation is.

We all believe we know that the
presence of it makes us work
better than would otherwise be
expected, and the lack of it

makes us work worse.' But no-

body has seemed able to define
the nature of whatever it is

that is present or absent in
either case.

It Is a bit undignified for
adult humans to go about hav-
ing their capabilities alternately
geed up ' and put down by
something beyond tbeir under-
standing. So I hoped that
Arthur Sweney’s work at his

university's centre for human
appraisal might have shed some
light on the problem.
He believes that it has, and

the comparison with fertiliser

is only one of his ways of
expressing his thesis which
entails a sharp conflict with
what in my experience, most
people believe about motiva-

tion. For the general idea seems
to be that we can never have
enough of it whereas Professor
Sweney thinks not only that we
all can but that a lot of us do
have too much of it

Another of his expressions
Is that, to most practical intents
and purposes, motivation is the
same as tension. We need a
certain amount of it to get us
going, but if the tension builds
up to an extent that we are
unable to. cope with, we tend,
to freeze in our tracks. We
end up no less apathetic than
we would be with too little moti-
vation. but a lot more worried
about it—transfixed by stress.

Pushed
Some people -are pushed into

this sad condition by their
employers. There are numerous
organisations which pile on the
stress both wholesale and auto-
matically by, for example, instil-

ling into managers and sales
staff the conviction that they
are failures unless they get
better results this year than
last regardless of economic cir-

cumstances. 'But a lot of indi-
viduals apparently achieve the
same effect without any help
from their company at all.

There seems to be a tendency
among people who have enjoyed
success at something to behave
as though going on getting
better and better at it is not

just a moral duty, but their
whole way of life. Whatever
level they achieve, they raise
their expectations beyond it

and in many instances—if wbat
I take to be tbe professor's
theory is right—eventually over-
motivate themselves into guilt-

ridden dithering.
Here, of course, we run into

the danger of sheltering hypo-
chondriacally behind plausible
psychological formulations. It

is both tempting and easy to
mistake for over-motivation
what is really only laziness. So
it would merely be self-indulgent

to dignify our Spathy by ascrib-

ing it to the Sweney syndrome
without first obtaining expert
confirmation. One way to find

out would apparently be to take
the motivational analysis test

developed by the professor’s
centre at Wichita (the Jobs
Column will be taking it soon
and will report on the outcome
in a week or two, provided it

isn't too damaging!. .

Genuine sufferers can - be
treated on an individual basis,
Arthur Sweney said, by being
helped to a deeper understand-
ing of how their own motivation
works. But the treatment is

time-consuming and expensive.
He therefore thinks that it is

better for employing organisa-
tion to take the intiative by
taking a hard look at themselves
to see whether they are setting
staff targets of performance

which are higher than the con-

cern reaaiy needs, or encourag-
ing people to expect too much of

themselves.

It was remarkable the pro-

fessor added, how much people’s

work could be improved simply
bv convincing them that they

"don't need to be supermtn."
But unfortunately it sets tru'd to

be only the exceptional organisa-

tion which realised the fact.

Most had a tendency not only to

inculcate unrealistically high

expectations, but also to respond
to people's failure to fulfil them
by raising the targets still

higher and/or increasing the

promised rewards for success

and the threat of panishment
for the opposite.

Boosting the stress in this
kind of way may well produce an
effect in the desired direction
initially But if the people con-

cerned are really affected by
over-motivation, the long-run

results are liable to be at best

unproductive and possibly even
tragic.

Take Lady Macbeth for

example. If she had chatted with
Professor Sweney the evening
before King Duncan's murder,
she would not have psyched up
her husband to do the fell deed
by jeering at him for “ Letting
* dare not ’ wait upon ' I would ’

like the poor cat i' the adage."

Instead, she would have ten-

derly inquired: "Do you think

enough
you may be suffering from an
excess of motivation, dear?,"
and then gone off to bed to

consider whether killing the

king was really necessary. In
that case, we would probably
have never even heard oE Mac-
beth. of course. But everyone
directly concerned would have
ended up a good deal happier.

Holland
RECRUITER Dolf Kohnhorst is

seeking a director of interna-

tional marketing and sales to

be based in Holland with a

medium-sized manufacturer of

propulsion equipment for pub-
lic transport systems, both long
distance and local. Since he
may not name his client he
promises to abide by any appli-

cant's request not to be identi-

fied to the employer without
further notice.

Candidates should be ex-

perienced electrical engineers

with demonstrable success in

marketing add selling in the

public transport field in various

countries. Knowledge of Latin

America, Africa and the Far
East would,* be particularly

welcome.
Mr Kohnhorst says that

salary and perks. taken

together, should be the equiva-

lent of at least £35,000.

Inquiries to him at 17 Strat-

ton Street. London WIX SFD;
telephone 01-409 0092.

international
BANK

£B^+SSm5OTS“>I

We havebeen asked by one ofthe majorUS
banking groups to present suitable candidates to

their Corporate Rrariew Division,
whose

activities include:

• Strategic Analysis andReview
• Presentation ofinvestigative reports.

• Top management liaison.

• Ad-hoc projects and analytical work.

Theposition will involve 20-255c European

travel with occasional visits to the US
Headquarters which is the central reporting

point for the Review Division.

Candidates should be qualified Chartered

Accountants or audit experienced bank

personnel looking for a more diverse career

challenge. The preferred age range is 24-28 yean

and a knowledge ofa European language is a

decided advantage.

Interested applicants should phone Roger

Tipple, Manager, Banking and Finance

Division, on 01-242-0965, or write to him at 31

Southampton Row, LondonWC1B 5H^

.

MichaelPagePartnership
RecniitmentConsultants

London Birmingham Manchester

WESTYORKSHIRE ENTERPRISE BOARDUWITED

Managing Director
This new company has been created

by the County Council to develop
financial assistance packages-including

bans, guarantees or equity-to support
local industrial and commercial invest-

ments Sn West Yorkshire. Funds of£1.3

million are available for the present

financial year.

The Board’s primary role is financial;

it haswide-ranging powers to encourage
economic devetopment within the

Countyand to generate employment
oppofhinifies.The

Managing Director'stask

is to be.Ieaderand prime

mover, an entrepreneur for

entrepreneurs.

Candidates, male or

female, probably in their

30s or early 40s, possibly professionally

qualified, should have in-depth experi-

ence of investment appraisal and of

working with or within financial

institutions to develop profitable new
business. Theirbackground could be
private or public sector and secondment
is a possibility.

Salary is negotiable in the reepon of

£20,000 plus car allowance and
relocation help.The position is superan-

nuateand a tong-term contract is

negotiable.

Please sendcareer
details, in confidence, to

D.A. Ravenscroft,

BuB, Holmes (Management)
limited, 20 Albert Square,

Manchester M25PE

M
Homes
FERSCNNELACMSERS

. i-

•••. «VtT" .jr-v'V

. V.

execu

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE

LONDON WC1 c. £12,500 + Car
Our client is a recently-created division of a well known British group,
established to provide project design and management consultancy services
and export facilities and licences for group products worldwide ’ The fast
growing list of clients currently includes organisations in the UK, Europe,
West Africa and the Caribbean.
They now wish to appoint an ambitious executive to become involved In
all commercial ahpects of securing business opportunities, from the point
of initial client enquiry to the date of contract signature Owing to the
nature of this new position, responsibilities will largely be determined by
the enterprise of the person appointed. However duties will involve the
arrangement of equity and loan finance using international hanks, preparation
of E.C.G.D. applications, preparation of reports ft»r consideration by the
International Board and the provision of financial support to clients, 'trading
partners and to all trading units of the division.

Ideally the successful candidate will be a 'graduate, possibly with a bias
towards accountancy, aged 26-35 and with a track record in banking and/or
in a company trading in capital goods or services both in the UK and abroad.
More importantly the person appointed will demonstrate the capability to
represent the division in dealing with clients, banks and UK and overaeas
government departments. In addition the Qexilibity to accommodate varied
work demands and a willingness to spend about six weeks per year overseas
will be required.

For further details please write to or preferably telephone:

GERRY PEARSON
01-402 7162

10aLondonMews,London Street,LondonW2 01-402 7162

TAY&THAMESINVESTMENT SERVICES LIMITED

INVESTMENTMANAGER—DUNDEE
7ty^TTi»wwTmi^|.Bfj^w.v» T.iwitwli««i

Tnwenmenf Man^priimr IVipuiyjywrf ip Dundee,
whose presets diems indndca qmased InvestmentTrust,
Off-shore Funds and Charities, as well as private
individuals. Irshares management with two quoted
Investment Trusts also administered fitnn Bdsae House.

The Company has now reached a size where further

material expansion will require an increase in the manbexa
tf ihfpgtfw t immagww.ntj iam-khig mu

Investment Manager whowould begbeo overall charge
flf jHwrloKn rnmmgi^inwnr mit rfwit lawnn m
with the presets team,and ako special nspoeabSay Sac

promoting thecontinued growth of the Company.
Tbe position offers scope for the person appointed to have
a considerable gttMmg influence on da? megphaseoC

The Company is looking forsomeone probably in their

30h with agood recordofinvestment managementand
considerable personality.

Rwnunmirinn a nrpntinMrAjemliiyan th»

. Fl.ri#y ftf tnrrfc.fnlapply

ami wiD xn future indndc an element based on
achievement. The package will indnriemembershipofa
generous aoa-coneribucoty Pension Scheme, Dsabifay
Schemeand BUPA, and assaaancewiD be given in
m..ting <f*-iwj< ofmoving to the Tayaklc area.

Appficmtg should write, giving all requisite details, to

W.Donald Mart, CA., whowin be pleased tn dealwith

informal initial enquiries by telephone at Dundee
{0382)78244. All applications will be mated indie
swoeiit confidence.

TAY&THAMES INVESTMENTSERVICES LIMITED,
BELSIZE HOUSE, WESTFERRY,DUNDEE,DDS INF.

/
~

International
FundManagement
27/40

them find three outstanding International Fund Managers. Their international

clientele include Governmental. Corporate and Pension Funds and their product
ra age is across the full rangeofBond, Fixed Interest, CurrencyamiEquityFunds, plus
Sectoral and Regional Funds.

An exciting diversification means that they need three men/women to

supplement their present team and to operate in key specified areas. These
appointmentswill beatsaiiorlevelandthe peopleselectedcan expecttomake a very
considerable contribution both in policy and achievement terms. Bach will have a
jointFund/Sectoral responsibilityand will basically work in oneofthreeareas:-

• Managinga range ofBond Fixed Interestand OirrencyFunds.
• Managinga major Far EasternFund and being the Company's
primaryspecialik in this area.

• Being one of three specialists looking after a range of
international clientson a world-wide bass.

AH these posts carry considerable prospects for further advancement. They are
London based appointments but we welcome applications from people ajrrendy
based in New' York. Europe etc., particularly forthe firstposition.

Remuneration induing comprehensive benefits, wifi reflat the seniority and
potential of the positions. Some international travel will be involved. The people
appointed will have a thorough grounding in modem portfolio management
techniques and practice and will have at least three years’ experience of the

international side. Spokenand written communication levels, together withproven
investment ability, wiU be important factors.

Please write to or ring Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry (Management
Consultants). Second Floor, Moriey House, 26 Halbotn Viaduct,LondonEC1A 2RP.
Tel: 01-583 1912.

Overton Shirley

and Barry

NV

INVESTMENTANALYSTS
The Electricity Council wish to' appoint three
investment analysts, one a senior post, in
their Investment Branch, which manages the*
investment portfolio of the Electricity Supply
Superannuation Schemes. The total value of
the Schemes-' assets is in excess of
£2,000m_
The Schemes' analysts are responsible for
keeping under close review the various
sectors within the equity market, assessing
the prospects for individual industries and
companies, and monitoring their respective
stock market performances. The analysts are
required to make specific investment :

recommendations, while also assisting In the
general administration of the investments
and preparing occasional reports on a wide
range of related investment topics.

The Senior Analyst postwould entail
additionally a requirement to make a
significant contribution to broader policy
considerations and to be involved in the
BranchbudgetingandInvestment

accountabilityfunctions. While the post
relates primarily to the UK equity mart®!;
experience ofinvestment analysis of
overseas securities would be an advantage.

Candidates for all posts will have a sound
knowledge of economic and investment
principles and techniques, andwill already
have practical experience of share analysis
within the investment industry. An
appropriate qualification is desirable.

SALARIES funderreview): For the sen/or
post (Rot 711FT}£J 1. 772 to £15. 1 17pa '

and for the otherposts (Ref. 721FT)
£10.292 to £1Z862 pa.

Please write in confidence with full details of
career to date and present salary quoting
appropriate reference to:

—

Duncan Boss: Recruitment& Development
Officer, The Electricity Council,
30 Millbank, London SW1P 4RD.

ajEcmancouncil

Management Consultants
As one of the world's largest management
consulting organisations, we have an increas-

ing demand for our services in the Middle
East. South-East Asia and Africa.

We are seeking experienced senior staff

with exceptional performance records In one
ofthe following fields:

• Organisation planning
• Human resource development
• Financial management
• Information systems

Successful candidates must have sound

industrial experience at a seniormanagement
level coupled with outstanding business ability
and personal motivation.They should have at
least three years' consulting experience and
should also .have experience working in
developing countries. Compensation wfll be
competitive and career opportunities are
exceptional.

•Please send personal and career detaik
in-confidence to: Leslie J. Hart, Booz - Alien-& Hamilton International, .73 Brook Street.
London, W1Y1YE.

BOOZ-ALLEN &HAMILTONINC
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

J

Welsh Development Agency

CHAIRMAN
The recent death of Mr. Stephen Gray

makes it necessary for the Secretary of State for

Wales to appoint a new part-time Chairman.

The Agency is a statutory body whose wide

range of activities is designed to strengthen

and develop tbe economic and industrial base of

the Principality. These activities comprise the

building of factories, the management of in-

dustrial estates, the reclamation of derelict

land, industrial investment, the provision of

advisory services to small firms and the pro-

motion of Wales as a location for industrial

development. The Agency has a budget of about
. £80 million in the present year.

A full time Managing Director,'Chief

Executive has charge of ongoing operations.

Within a framework established by Statute, and
broad guidelines set by the Government, the
Board of the Agency, headed by the Chairman,
determines policies and priorities. To discharge
this role the Chairman needs proven business
experience, an imaginative perception of the
Agency's role, an ability to command the
confidence of leaders in the business and the
wider community life of Wales and the capacity
to explain and project publicly the objectives and
the activities,of theAgency.

Men and women wishing to be considered
should write or telephone Nigel Dyckhoff as
adviser to the Welsh Office, at

Spencer Stuart Management Consultants
Brook House. 113 Park Lane,

LONDONW1Y4HJ
Tel: 01481 3866

All such letters or calls willbe treated
in complete confidence.

EUROBONDS
SENIOR STRAIGHTS TRADER sal. c. £18,000 pju
. •

,
plus package and bonus

7™5L?
0L^nJS?£aT,^ m,rSBl '"•'"V Bank sank a senior straights

(raaor Tor their City based trading operation. The successful
applicant will be approximately 28 years old with 4 yea re

1 Levant
1

' T>? 5
®me organisation also have a position lor

a me fleet making Yen Trader {Eurobond*}.
The principal attraction of these positions are the package offered

£lthLl?n
-ul*ch«P« wtllch cou*d contribute a aubannuol amount

ro the baste salary,

STRAIGHTS TRADER sal. c £16.000 pj.

Marker making Merchant Bank seek a Eurobond Tradefto^ver^lMSaBigb« mBrtL« on bBhall of their private and institutional client
h™

STOCKBROKING
RESEARCH ANALYST sal. firfljr neoatiabln

London Stockbroker require a vTl.t,?,!UK Equities In the Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Snipping andTeanlehM taW with Swan' experience mivenng raSoa

ZX3Fg£SSgi "h°^
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER sal. t £17JXI0 - - „The international division ol a clearing bank seeks Foralgn^chenaeDealer to expand Forex department and build up client ban

and experience, ror details of tliasa and 1 ’ "w.
the specific vacancies listed above. ^
pfaaae telephone Paul Boucher or
Pamela Crocker on the number baiow
or 01-743 9891 evening a /weekends.

BISGOOD, BISHOP & CO.
LIMITED

We are an expanding City firm who are Inviting
applications for a position on our LIFFE team.
The successful applicant, probably in the age range
25-35, will be directly, responsible, to the Director
in charge and will be expected to display a high,
level of expertise in dealing and business
development

Please write in confidence to:

B. j.Cavilb _

Bisgood, Bishop & Co. Limltei
Copthall House, 48 Copthall Avenue.
- London EC2R 7DN.
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A flair

torwords
and figures?
MajorUnit TrustGroup
32-45

Our Client, one of the largest Unit Thist/Lifo
Assurance Groups, seeks an unusual and gifted
^5erSon play a major role in preparing and
controlling their financial, promotional and
technical literature.

The job combines briefing Bessons with Fund
Managers. Actuaries. Accountants etc., with
writing brochures, sales promotion' literature and
advertisements. It calls Tor the ability-to interpret
legislation, to understand figures and to put
matters on paper succinctly’ 'The man/woman
appointed will have a small supportteam and wiU
report to the Marketing Manager.

You will need to be experimeed in Advertising
or literdture'preparation, perhaps as a Journalist,
PR Specialist or Copywriter. You will also need to
be interested inand have a developableknowledge
ofFinancialProducts.

Initial salary indicator — around £15.000
+Car+ Benefits. Furtherpromotion prospects.

Please write with full details to*CoJin Barry at
. Overton Shirley and Barry. {Management

Consultants). Second Floor. Moriey House.. 26
Haibora Viaduct, LondonECIA 2BP. Tel: 01-583
1912.

.

OverfonShiriey fe

and Barry %#Af§

APPOINTMENTS
For Forex/UFFt/Money Market

appointments at all Jewels
discuss your needs, at no cost

with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
13/14 Utde Britain .

London EC1A7BX
Tat 01-6066834

20 years market experience .

BANKING JOURNALIST
Irrtamationd - banking publication
nquins top-lewd journalist with
•xtvnsiva spflriebcs of banking
Jo ureal ism. 'Tha ideal candidate win
have e©vnmd banking in the USA,
the Far- East and Europe, win bave
travelled extensively and had tours
of duty In several major GoenciaJ
centres. This person will also have
experience as an editor and man-

.

wgar with an existing banking pub-
lication. Applicants should ba under
40. Rewards wBl ba commensurate
with the responsibility Involved;
W(fto Box A7902, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Sunt. EC4P-48Y

Deputy Chief
Executive

nmTheHousing
nuGtrporation

£2J000+carsi benefits

The Tfansfag Corporationpromotes, funds

and supervises HousingAssociations and has
imfledraariy300,000 bousingunits since

1961 Assets employed total£1.66 billion and
theCorporation now finances one third ofnew
public sector housing.

The DepntydiiefExecutive is responsible to

theGriefExecutiveforthegeneralmanagement
ofthe Corporation, its staffing structures and
systems and Its financial operations. The
Deputy GriefExecutive is also similarly

responsiblefor exercising the Corporation’s

supervision ofand control over 3,000

Registered HousingAssociations. Organised

in Divisions underChief Officers, around

150siafEieportto theD^ntyChidExecutive.

Candidates, male orfemale and aged at least

38, maycome from either the public orprivate
sectorTheymustbe able to demonstrate.

gfrcfftrefai managementofstaffandresources

ata seniorlevelin a large organisation.A
‘

A lending institution in the City requires:

CREDIT ANALYST
for Its Credit Department Borrowers, cover a wide range of
Industries worldwide. The ideal candidate is a graduate of
ah American commercial bank training course with three U>
four years’ experience in a professional lending environment
of, preferably, a U.S. bank.

. LAWYER
to handle commercial, banking and .contract work. Three to
five years’ post-qualification experience.

Comprehensive package of benefits. Salaries are competitive
and commensurate with experience. Please write, enclosing

curriculum vitae, to:

Box A.7900, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BY

CJA

responsibility for substantial assets, Is

essential Interestin the Corporation is also

essential but&background in housing isnot

Benefits Include salaryand allowances

totalling£2 7,087, excellentsnpenunmation

arrangements, includinganindex-linked

pension, anda due

Please write in strict confidence,with details

ofage, gffaratjnnj salary progression

and present responsibilities, to Baity

Underwood, Adviser to the Corporation,

qootfog reference 1076/FI

on the fetter and envelope.
fW|if|fnTP

Management Consultants

128Queen Victoria Street;LondonEC4P4JX

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Streetj Condon EC21V1 11\1H

Tel: Ql*5SS 35SS or 01-5SS 3576
Telex Wo. 8B7.374

CJA

An opportunity to develop Into nan-actuarial areas after qualifying

STUDENT ACTUARIES

LONDON-WEST END £7,000 - 13,500 + profit share

MARKET ANALYST/OFFSHORE
Applications are invited from candidates aged 25-30 who have
had some years of practical experience in market research and/or
offshore.. An academic degree in economics or business

administration is necessary and an engineering degree desirable.

The successful candidate should systematically follow up our
market information and contacts, as well as investigating special

aspects of the market You will report directly to the MD and
also work in co-operation with the head office in Gothenburg.

Please send application to:—

GOTAVERKEN ARENDAL OFFSHORE (UK) LTD.

26 DOVER STREET
LONDON W1X3PA

Attention: T>t. Lars Ahrell

The Gofatferfeen Arewdal Group is one of the largest offshore rig fabricators

in the world. The Group also contains substantial engineering capacity

as well as fabrication of offshore modules. The Group's turnover is

approximately £150 million and employs 4,000 people of which approxi-

mately 800 in the VK.

CommodityFutures

OpportunitiesinHongKong
The Merrill Lynch Group has several openings in a new Hong Kong based

venture for people interested in careers in commodity futures trading. Candidates

must be Hong Kong Citizens, aged 21-30, fluent in Cantonese and English, and

have confidence in their ability to succeed in a dynamic sales environment.

Those selected probably will have one ofthe following types ofbackgrounds:

Experienced traders in Physical Commodities or CommodityFutures

Experienced Foreign Exchange dealers

Recent University graduates with degrees in Economics, Mathematics or

Business.

* Long hours, intense market pressures and strong professional demands are part

of the job, but the potential for high rewards and great personal satisfaction from

dealing with a highly-sophisticated clientele is unlimited.

If you feel you may qualify for one of these Hong Kong based openings, please

send full details ofyour background to>

Roger J. Davis, Vice President, c/o Merrill Lynch Holdings Ltd.,

Merrill Lynch Hoose. 27 Finsbury Square, London, EC2A 1AO.
^

Merrill Lynch

WINE MERCHANTS

CQRNEY AND BARROW

LIMITED

MEED A YOUNG SALES EXECUTIVE
Ui ciporaio Irum 3 new DfC3tiB»-* Onao

in tho CBOtrs o» !ho City. Tfto job

will involve developing .«* aiiXMdy

9 lib 31 an tie! Citv business- Top

Ulnry OnJ OlUSCtivC TCriM tor

candidate with contorts ono.*r goon

track record En-'i'ilenl prospects.

Apply m CPnMenceto:
Veronica on 0**251

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

GRADUATE
MAN

27, currently employed

by large North Amer,cai
]

bank with three years

foreign exchange experi-

ence (corporate as

as Interbank) seeks

position in London.

Would require work

permit.

, P&WSC’ariff Fox A7S93

i fwfinaiil Times

IQ Coanni Street EC4P iBY

PHILLIPS & DREW
Pension Fund Department

Phillips & Drew are looking for a young person who has

already had 1-2 years experience of institutional investment

and is seeking to develop his or her interests in practical

fund management. Initially he/she will act as an assistant to

one of our Fund Managers, with responsibility, for admini-

stration, portfolio performance and research assignments,

but the opportunity will be there for the successful

candidate to develop his/her aptitude for fund management.

The ideal candidate will either be a graduate in Economics

or Mathematics, or a person who has made progress in the

Actuarial examinations, and the starting salary will be

commensurate with such experience.

Application forms can be obtained by telephoning

or writing to:

Caroline Barrett

PHILLIPS & DREW
Lee House, London Wall. London EC2Y SAP

Tel: 01-628 4444

INTERNATIONAL

LENDING OFFICER

An IntPrnatiowl bank a

voun? araduiiw banker »«««
me* of credit.

.
bua'"B”

m«nt and inxomnt'onal bank opore-

lians- This position ettan potential

lor progression m tha "JW ai

londiEa Ago S-3Q- Salary c E12*».

ASSISTANT

OPERATIONS MANAGER
A City beam international bank ia

looking for an assistant far rtielr

operetta*!* manager. Experience of
international

. operations Including
FX settlements, and a knowledge ol
the Midsa Software is helpful. Age
•&SO. Salary c-£9.000,

APPOINTMEOTS
ADVERTISING

Rate £29
per single column

centimetre

EXPANDING HRM OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Applications are invited from part-qualified student actuaries, ideally with at least 2-3 years' practical actuarial experience
in a consulting firm or an insurance company. The successful candidates will join a team of actuaries, who are responsible

for all aspects of the design and control of pension/employee benefit plans for multi-national clients, using objective analysis

of the clients’ organisational needs and sophisticated computer applications. Although continued training both in the U.K.
and overseas will be provided, candidates should be natural problem solvers, with good communication skills, ambition,
drive and enthusiasm. Initial salary negotiable £7.000-£l 3,500 4- comprehensive employee benefit programme. Applications,

in strict confidence, under reference SA41 08/FT, to the Managing Director:

—

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374

The Agency
Alternative

If you ever seek or offer specific skiUs, or technical or
professional expertise, you will have ..considered- using a
contract or employment agency. In doing so you may have
felt some irritation at the placement fees charged and the

percentage of the contract employee s fee retained.

The Irex Clearing House offers its members an exclusive,

inexpensive and efficient way ol operating - cutting outthe
costly middleman. As a specialised division of Ideas and
Resource Exchange Limited, it effects introductions be-

tween member companies and individuals who have
mutual and compatible needs and interests.

Substantial investment in our 34/6670 computer and
specially designed, sophisticated software enables
detailed Information provided by members to be stored

within our data banks for immediate recall and matching

against other members' requirements. Once a match is

effected detailed print-outs are provided to both parties. As
we are not an employment agency they are then able to

negotiate, freefrom any. third party fees or involvement

Formembership detailsand informationon this fast,

costeffective and confidential service, telephone

SaltyAm Bradleyon 01-261 1543. (24hts.) /
irex Clearing House,
Ideas and Resource Exchange Lid.,

Snow House, 103 Southwark Street,

tondon SE1 0JF.

SENIOR
FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT
Whitbread, a major international company in

the brewing and leisure industries, has a number
of vacancies for graduate finance analysts,

management accountants and finance and

planning managers interested in making a career
in a progressive company.

Vacancies exist within the UKHead Office

(City) and at a number of locations within the

UK.
Candidates should be graduates or qualified

accountants with a first class commercial/

business background in a large company .

environment and specific experience in

some ofthe following:

Business Planning and Analysis and •

Strategic Studies

Business Appraisal 17CTD /
Project Appraisal Lul . I

Budgeting and Forecasting i

1

Management Reporting

CorporateModelling and Personal
Computing

Business Systems

Acquisitions

There exists substantial careerdevelopment
opportunities within Fmance/Pianning at the

Centre and in regional Head Offices and within
general management We anticipate that the

successful candidates will be under 35.
Salaries offered range from £12,000 to

£16,000 plus London allowance (where

v applicable), company carand other benefits ia

p\ line with those expectedfrom a
K progressive company.
1 Pleasewrite or telephone foran
J application form to the Personnel

1-v a •) Department, Whitbread&
1 Company pic., ChisweU Street,

London. EC1Y4SD.
Tel: 01-6064455.

am,
Henderson AdministratioaLimited seeka branch

manager; to open an office in Birmingham, to service
professional intermediaries in the Midlands areaand
to promote the full range ofHenderson Investment
Services including UnitTrustsand unit-linked products.

The right candidates should.ideally, havehad
experience of UnitTrusts, Insurance-brokingor Stock-
broking, should be in theirmid thirties,be ambitious,
decisive,hardworkingand be able to communicateat
all levels.

The position is an importantone and the salary
andbenefits will reflect this.

A carwill be provided.
Please replyinyourownhand writinggivingfull

detailsofyour backgroundto
Peter Pearson Lund Esq, Henderson Unit Trust

Management; 11 Austin Friars,London EC2.

Henderson.

TheInvestmentManagers.

WHITBREAD

Management
Consultant
We areata of management consultantswho specialise in advising financial institutions engaged
in the marketing of financial services.

The demand for our services has brought about the need for an additional Consultant to join onr
Company. The work is challenging and rewarding and will appeal to people who are highly
motivated and who set for themselves standards of excellence in work performance. Ideally, we
wish to recruit a person who is considering a career within Management Consultancy, with
ambitions to become a member of our senior management team.
Applicants must be prepared to travel and work on location when necessary. Suitable applicants
(either male orfemale) forthis position, should be between 27and 35 years of age and are likely to
have the following:

*A good academic record and ftoM an MBA or Bqnfvaierft professional qo^ficaion.

*A minimum of4-5years proven record ofaefuevementin Marketing Management, preferablygainedwiQiiaa
financial institution. Alternatively, experfeoce of financial services marketing may have boon gafetad in a
professional capacity.

* Knonledge/experfeiiGe of Computer Marketing Applications.

* Good communicatfan and presentational skills.

A salary is offered which reflects the seniorityand importance ofthis appointment, togetherwitha
company car and other benefits.

Pteasemite inconfidenceloranapplicationform ^ga
givingrelevantdetails to: DWAV

I

Tha Managing Director yf ff li iHf HI
Profits (Financial Marketing) Limited B I HI%1
27 Marytebone Road, London NW1 5J& MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Please contact Don Penman
ZARAX HAY ASSOCIATES. 6 Broad Street Place

BfomRefd Street. London EC2. Tel: 01-438 9205/628 0494

U.S. — LEISURE/ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION

TREASURY ASSISTANT
A U.S.-owned group in the tenure and entertainment sector is

seeking to appoint an Assistant to the Treasurer. The position will
be filled by someone who possesses the capability of innovative
thought together with a strong personality.
Responsibilities will include:

^ The implementation and monitoring of Group Treasury
forecasting and reporting systems

* The co-ordination of and action upon such data in order to
ensure optimium performance from the funds and facilities
available

* Liaison with Group's Bankers

* The maintenance of a current knowledge of monetary affaire
and the application of these to the Group’s benefit

Foreign exchange work is involved and may be expected ro increase;
some accountancy duties arc included in the job specification.
The position will be of especial interest,to those already experienced
in the Treasury department of a multi-national corporation who seek
the opportunity to be appraised for their own achievements.
Salary is negotiable and the position Carries pension and private
medical insurance benefits.

Applications and CVs to:

David J. Harrop, FCA

O
WCI (UK) INC.
WO House. 135 Wardour Street

London W1V-4AP
A Warner Communications Company

Top Level

Non-Ferrous Metallrader
Our clients are a substantial and diversified international commodity
trading Group. They now require a highly placed Non-Ferrous Metal
Trader with extensive experience of Futures Markets and Physicals.

Salary will be negotiable. Because our clients are a privately owned
group, the successful applicant can also expect to be offered suitable
equity and management interest.

AH enquiries wiU be accorded strictest confidence. Please write with
full personal and career details quoting reference 1786 and listing
separately those companies to whom you do not wish your details to
be sentApplications will be forwarded directly to our client.

Charles Barker
RECRUTTMH^AD\^TI5INGSERVOS— 30farrir^donStreeLUxKionEC4A4EA01-236 3011 —
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

PRODUCT DESIGN

The straggle to

define a market,

and then satisfy it

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

:^T IS a classic marketing
dilemma. You’re clever (or
lucky) enough to develop a pro-
duct which is a major advance
jon its predecessor, offering
"extra features as well as greater
-xeliabllfty. Do you go for a
"mass market right away, and
price accordingly, or do you

".first pitch it at a premium
.segment of the market, with a

.
juice to match?
- Do you capitalise on the tech-
.biological step forward by
.jnaJdng the product look
..glfferefzt? Hnw different: radi-

,60117, or only slightly? In just
colour and pattern, or shape as
well? Most fundamental of all,

perhaps, should you take your
-courage in both hands and’ try
-to set a new fashion, or should
•you doggedly stick by what your
inarket research tells you about
the conservatism of the con-
sumer?

Care in the

engineering
When your’re in a market

.where there is precious little

..differentiation other than price
between many competitors' pro-

ducts. the dilemmas become
_especially acute. How best to

"get the right balance between
cheapness of manufacture and
appealing product features?

Russell Hobbs has taken a
seemingly cautious line with Its

"hew micro-chip toaster—the first

"electronically-controUed toaster
"to be mass-produced in Britain.
'As a result, it has been casti-

gated by several industrial
designers and marketing men.
No one would have expected

the company to turn out an
electronic marvel of the sort
suggested by our adaptation of
the Richard Scarry cartoon,
propelling toast across the room
to each greedy member of the
family by some ultra-brilliant

sensing device. But, in the

words of David Carter, whose
DCA consultancy is one of the
most highly respected design
groups in Britain and who
tested the micro-chip toaster
for this article, it seems a pity
that in such a cut-throat market
it should ,a look so ordinary
Surely here was a chance for a
little creative marketing and
forward-looking product design
to ensure that the public were
at least aware of the step
forward which had been taken?
The appearance does not reflect

tiie care that has gone into the
engineering.”
The technical advance is in-

deed a substantial one: the
elimination of all but one of the
three dozen or so moving parts
that make most toasters so un-
reliable (prone to jamming
with crumbs, seizing-up as the
lubricant wears off, and so
forth).

The use of a micro-chip con-
trolled ' timer and a magnetic
release mechanism not only
overcomes such problems, says
Russell Hobbs, but also pro-
vides toast of a much more even *

consistency (after the first

couple of to astings, anyway). So
Mrs Fig no longer needs to
stand by the toaster and adjust
it each time. To judge from
the drawing she seems either
to have already gone off to
work, or to be having an extra-
late tie-in.

Rather than offer these valu-
able new features just to a pre-
mium market segment. Russell
Hobbs has gone for volume
right away, pricing the product
squarely in the middle of the
market (it is on sale in most
British electrical shops and
department stores for between
£16 and £18).
Before doing so, the company

market-tested a whole range of
highly innovative shapes and
colours (cubes, curved ribbed
ed.es. brisM reds and so fort.,. ^^

jSfc.-.X.'Ss.e

Top: the ultimate toaster (with apologies to Richard Scarry’S 4What People do All Day*); below: the
contemporary reality, courtesy of Russell Hobbs ....

not surprisingly the research
showed that they were dis-

liked by the Mrs Smiths of
this world, who constitute the
mass market for toasters.

So the only visual concession
Russell Hobbs has .felt able to

make to the micro-chip age is

to offer a shiny white finish

(with red stripes) as what it

calls a “ hi-tech ” alternative to

the company’s traditional

“Honesty” flower pattern on a
beige background. A matt black
variant, echoing the “modern
electrical ” image propagated
many years ago by Braun

—

Gillette’s West German subsi-

diary—and carrying several

neon-tike light green stripes,

will be. on sale later this year,

once a black model which the
company bought in from
another German company is off

the market

Willingness to

some of them suggested by ex-
ternal design consultants, but

Oh,akey-fob-

The business

gilt you send says a _

lot abouryourbusinesM
So wherewould you

rather it landed up?
In yourclients wastepaper

^
basket.

1

Or inside his breast pocket?
The difference in, price between"

^

the two is much less than you think
Take the ParkerArrow illustrated below.
Ready etched with vour company name

and logo, it costs a mere £6.27.

.

A giveaway, perhaps.A throwaway nevec

Fnr.i free c.^p - n| nur l.ifr-r Bu.-ino^* Gifr- r.ir.il<%|i<.‘. write t>
-
*: r.irler TenP«\ Lri.

(Dept AT .*VwW 1l-n ' I' 1 ism 1 \ BNN0A( '.Or rclcphone Sew. ha' en <07^12) 3233
iL \r. IxY Trii'e J iw.L VAI .m>! hinidun nrJcrul'xV.

At first sight, this whole mar-
keting strategy is precisely as

unadventurous as one would ex-

toasters before, it could easily
have offered an unusual shape
to go. with this very high price.

But this would have con-
flicted with Durham’s corporate
strategy. Since he and More-
croft arrived at Russell Hobbs,
five and four years ago respec-
tively, they have been engaged
on a careful programme of
diversification. Just before
Durham joined from the parent
company in 1977, when Russell
Hobbs’ turnover was only £9m,
his predecessor had begun add-
ing to the traditional kettle and
coffee-maker business by intro-

ducing a line of unusual side-

ways-action toasters. Expensive
ro make, they were priced up-
market (they now sell at

£17-19).

But Durham stresses that the
top end of the toaster market
is not big enough to meet the
company’s objectives: “ we're
not interested in being anything
other than a volume supplier.”

With increasing foreign com-
petition adding to the squeeze
on disposable income to depress
market prices, Durham and his

management team felt there was
no way they could offer their

stint, -low look because- the
German consumer does not use
the tall, rounded “tin” loaves
of bread favoured by much of
the English market Nor does
the West German market go for
the thick slices which are de
rigeur on many a British break-
fast table. Since the side panels
of the toaster have to be kept
a certain distance away from
the heating elements to avoid
becoming unpleasantly hot,

there is a strict limit to how
slimline a UK toaster can be.
Not very, is the unfortunate
answer.

The Lll-fitting end caps on
Barnett’s test model seem to
have resulted more from a slip-

up in quality control than from
inadequate design, though the
warping of the crumb tray
definitely did result from a
design fault.

It has now been corrected, but
there is still an unsightly and
somewhat uneven gap on the
side of the toaster between the
top of the plastic tray and the
bottom of' the metal housing:
Russell Hobbs does not appear
to have entirely mastered one

pect from a sm?U subsidiary ncw nucnx&in toaster as yet ?f tiie oldest and most challeng-
/MA 1 A MtAA . _ mrr WnW in(£23m sales in' 1981) of a mas-
sive parent (Tube Investments,

with a turnover of £l.lbn).

But the truth is not so
simple. Russell Hobbs' ability

to remain highly profitable

throughout the recession, which
has pushed its parent into the
red, has reinforced its indepen-
dence and its willingness to

take entrepreneurial risks now
and then. It has just launched
what Is claimed to be the first

British-made air freshener, for
example, with an unusual de-

sign; as managing director

David Durham says, in order to

try to break into a new market,
" we can afford to take the
chance."

It was a different story with
the toaster. Durham does claim
that his first reaction when he
heard that his engineering
director. Dr Michael Morecroft,
had succeeded in developing the
product, was “marvellous, let’s

charge £25 for it.” Since the
company was not locked into an
expensive existing production
line, having never made pop-up

ing tricks in design, the marry-
ing of. different materials
successfully.

another up-market product
But this still leaves a number

of critical questions about the
new product. Apart from the
choice of the honesty pattern, FjP09Tlf Innlr
which many designers find

A^CbaUl 1UUJ*
offensive, why did two of the crifrilprf
three toasters which were ^pvlICU
tested for this article, have
design/manufacturing faults: in
two cases a plastic crumb tray
whidi warped, and in one
(tested by David Barnett, a
director of Conran Associates)
plastic end caps which did not
quite fit the main body hous-
ing?

It is paints like these which
prompt Barnett to say that
“seeing all that poor detailing
every morning would really
worry me.” The toaster had
revived all his concern about
the design of British domestic
appliances, he complained.
Dr Morecroft reacts to

allegations that the toaster looks
ungainly by pointing out that
toaster-makers in Germany, in
particular, have it easy. They
can easily produce a stylish.

Ashikaga Barries

Opens in London on July lst

New

Discover an

Interesting

Approach to

Japan.

This shortcoming only adds
to the criticism that David
Carter, David Barnett and other
designers have made of the way
the toaster is decorated. How-
ever minimal the step may
seem, Russell Hobbs has gone
some way towards matching the
product's high technology
innards with an innovative
exterior, neither white nor
black are common shades for a
toaster. - But the elegant look
these might have created is

foiled by the heaviness of the
coloured stripes that have been
slapped across them to give
the 'product extra impact and
the illusion of reduced height

This, and the company's per-
sistence - with its “Honesty”
flower pattern, raises the
always awkward question of
taste. It smacks of snobbery
for a design consultant and a
Financial Times reader (or
writer) to criticise Russell
Hobbs for ploughing on with
a design that has already
helped sell thousands of coffee
pots and kettles. All the same.
Carter and Barnett are right
in saying that the rather erode
flower patterns are at odds with
the robustness of a carefully
engineered lightweight metal
toaster. •

Hard-pressed
industry
Much of this discussion comes

down to two key questions:
whether market research actu-
ally limits, rather than assists,
marketing innovation, and what
you, as opposed to Mrs Smith
(and some of the people at
Russell Hobbs) consider “good
design.”
David Durham of Russell

Hobbs is the first to admit that
market research “can- deter one
from being entrepreneurial,
and from seizing some wonder-
ful opportunities. It will never
give you the inspiration for a
new- colour, shape or pattern."
After all, it was Durham him,

self, rather than his designers,
who decided to risk colouring
a toaster black.
Perhaps the best way to fest

whether Russell Hobbs .has
found the right sort of formula
would be for it to try to export
its toaster to several countries
which have a wide range of
mass market tastes — not only
the U.S., on which its main
hopes are concentrated, but
also the more refined West Ger-
many. After all, this is not ah
academic debate about, the rela-
tionship between farm and
function, but a - question of
whether the hard-pressed
British domestic appliance in-
dustry can survive in the face
of increasingly intense inter-
national competition. It is a
battle to the death, in which
design is playing a growing
role.

ADVERTISING

Low key, low cost message

“THIS IS a commercial for a
building society,” reads the
advertising copy as it rolls up
the screen, Cecfax-styie, imme-
diately after Selina Scott has
brought to an end part one of
“ News at Ten."
The stark white lettering of

the copy contrasts strongly
against the black.screen as neo-
rock music (from ex-10 c.c. stars

Godley and Creme)begins to

play.

“But it’s a bit different,"

rolls up on the screen. “No
smiles ... no actors . . . not
even a voice.” The music plays

on. "In fact, every expense
spared.”
The next caption explains

why. “ Because this is a com-
mercial for the Alliance Bund-
ing Society ... one of the big-

gest building societies in

Britain.” _

The words continue. “ At
Alliance, we use money to make
money far over 750.000 in-

vestors."

The 30-dfecond commercial,
still to the accompaniment of

the Godley and Creme music,

freezes with the Alliance logo

and the words: “All building

societies aren’t the same.”

This commercial is one of

several similar advertisements

that have been appearing, on
television screens over the past

few months to make potential

investors aware of the existence

of the Alliance Building Society

—the seventh largest in Britain

with assets of more than £2bn.
The series of commercials

has not only proved
_
very

effective in achieving this but
bas shown that television com-
mercials do not have to be
costly to be effective.

Awareness
The above 39-second com-

mercial cost about £600 to pro-

duce—in - comparison with
average production costs for a
similar length commercial of
between £30,000 and £40,000.

Some of the commercials pro-

duced by rival building societies

are likely to have cost consider-

ably more than that
The effectiveness of the

Alliance commercials was in-

dicated by NOP market
research surveys carried out

both before and after the first

advertising burst in the spring
of this year. Spontaneous
awareness of the Alliance in-

creased "'Sharply; before the
“image-building” campaign it

came 12th, after the com-
mercials were screened it came
eighth, leapfrogging such
societies as the Leicester.

Burnley. Brittania and
Provincial/

Other questions put to the
2,000 people sampled by NOP
revealed that half the
respondents thought the adver-
tising “ a clever way to attract
the viewer ” while only 13 per
cent felt the words-only com-
mercial was “ boring.”
Not surprisingly, Roy Cox.

chief general manager of the
Alliance, is “ very pleased

"

with the new advertising
approach. He believes it has
added “ significantly " to the
Alliance’s growth this year,
although he points out that
other factors have also helped
the Alliance to do well

The success of the Alliance
cbeap-but-effective advertise-
ments may encourage other
advertisers to re-consider their

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

The Alliance Building Sacict-j

adrerUscment which appeared
on feleuisiorc on Budget Day,

March 9

ALLIANCE
;
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AW Building Societies aren't

the same.

advertising production budgets.

Concern over escalating costs

for television commercials is

growing in the advertising

world, especially since recent

figures from the Advertising
Association showed that such
costs grew alarmingly by almost
a third last year.

The Alliance campaign was
developed by the TBWA agency
which won the account at the
beginning of this year. The
agency was aware of the prob-
lems of trying to promote the
Alliance on a relatively small
budget—about £lm this year

—

in contrast to the substantially
higher profile campaigns for

societies such as the Halifax,

Leeds or Abbev National.
The Halifax, Britain’s biggest

building society, is estimated
to be spending between £4m
and £5m on television advertis-

ing this year.
TBWA. therefore, decided to

make a virtue out of its small
budget, adopting the underlying
theme that the Alliance took its

investors’ money seriously
enough not to spend large sums
on expensive television com-
mercials. Hence the digs at

other campaigns by the refer-

ences to “no smiles” or “no
actors ”—digs that would have
been more explicit had there
not been a fear of running
foul of the advertising stan-
dards “ watchdog " for tele-

vision commercials.
The agency also believed it

important to be visibly different

from tbe other building
societies’ commercials. Its

analysis of the market was that,

in the viewers’ (and investors')
minds, there was wry little

difference between the various

large societies.

Given this need to be cheap,

effective, and different . tin?

TBWA account team explored

the possibility of using new
computerised video technology.

The machine TBWA used is

one of only a handful m opera-

tion at present in the UK- The
Alliance copy was fed into the

machine and the computer did

the rest, setting the Typeface

and speed with which -he cap-

tions rolled tip onto the tereen.

and storing the commercial on
video-tape.

This is a far more flexible

—

and cheaper— .system than con-

ventional viflen-alminK of a

series of captions. For example,

extra computer graphics can ho

easily huilt into the commer-
cials if needed.

In the first series of six

30-second commercial'.. TBWA
concern rated on e-ttohlishin"

the Alliance’s Image through

“jokey” copy-lines. There was
no hard-sell, as in many finan-

cial commercials, and the

“funky" music gave the Alliance

a slightly trendy image in an
attempt to attract younger In-

vestors without alienating the

older members of the society.

The Tack of a voice-over, the

music, and the novel absence of

any pictures (investors waving

their account books. for

example) all made the com-

mercial sufficiently "diflerem"

to make tbe viewer sit up and
take notice.

Accurate
For the second bur*t of ad-

vertising — which finished last

month — the agency tried to

get across two specific savings

schemes offered by the Alliance.

The same format and music was
adopted but with less success

in advertising terms since tiie

commercials wen* more wordy
than the initial series because

of the need to convey accurate

financial information. “We
think there is only a limited

amount of financial information

(hat people can absorb in 3d
seconds,” points oul account
manager Jeremy Warshew.
Probably the best of the

Alliance’s commercials was,

therefore, also the shortest. On
Budget night. sandwiched
between the financial details

given by Ms Scott cm “News at

Ten.” the commercial ran for
the full 30 seconds with the
phrase (and Alliance logo) :

“We think you’ve heard quite
enough about money for one
day.”

PUTAMBS
INTO VOUR NEXT

INCENTIVE SCHEME
Batter incentive schemesmean better profits.

If you want a better Incentive scheme that is cost effective,
contact Rewards Plus,* division of Empire Stores. We make full

use of the parent company's £150 million a year buying muscle
and advanced computer controlled handling systems. We’ve also
got a team of experienced marketing people who can provide
every aspect of the most ambitious incentive programme.
For more details contact Rewards Plus, 21 Cantelupe Road. East
Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3EB ortelephone (0342) 2522a

NewIssues June30, 1982

Federal Farm Credit Banks

The Thirteen Banks for Cooperatives
The Twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks

The Twelve Federal Land Banks

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

14.45% $1,804,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 GG1

DatedJuJyL 1982 DueJanuaiy3» 3983

14.65% $1,145,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311GN 6

DatedJu(y 1,1982 OueApr34, 1983

Interestontheabove issues payable atmaturity

Price 100%

1..

The Bonds are the secured joint and sev^
era! obligations of The Thirty-seven Federal
Farm Credit Banks and are issued underthe
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.
The Bonds are not Government obligations
and are not guaranteed by the Government

BONDSAREAVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRYFORM ON1X

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 .William Street NewYork, N.Y. 10038

Peter J. Carney
FtecdfAgent

ThisannouncementappesrsasamattBrcfrecord only.
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Ever After/Tricycle Theatre
Rosalind Came

Marriage in the doghouse:
an angry critique of wedlock

Record Review/Fantasy Operas

an angry crffique of
wedlock from tihe female angle.
It x$ not - a pl&y to startle or
inspire, tbyugfr it might hit a
raw nerve from time to time.
Single parenthood Is under con-
sideration, but attitudes to men
feature more prominently than
feelings about- children.?
Curiously,jt is at its host when
most supsjfficial, for it deals in
rase studies rather than
characters, .sketches of lives
whose drama simmers beneath
the cliche. •

Anne Raitt plays Linda, the
central and most articulate
figure, theorising herself out of
marriage to Terry and into an
affair with Pete, "The New
Man.” Her views are-. Jinked to
her writings as a campaigning
feminist, and though they- are
quite apposite, their lengthy
recitation oh stage is painfully
undramatic.'

The problem is compounded
by the fonnal: structure of the
piece, an orchestration of
voices, working best when
closely interwoven. There is
very little movement, and no
narrative Interaction \ between
the women. .Linda is at her
typewriter,, and the others sit
about sewing wedding dresses.
A black backdrop denies any
visual relief, , but* Andrea ..

Montag’s stark design' is never-
theless . effective. Physical
action is concentrated on the-

'

. male roles
'

-and Michael Feast
plays both with considerable
passion and energy. *

: .

‘

Shirleys
,

- Anne Field is
inspired casting as Sheila, the
sexual ignoramus, who makes;
few demands and gets fewer
returns.'Her tale is not so much .

explored', as hinted,'- via
a'

delidda© dry humour, and her
lines- carry their distinctive
whiff-of authenticity. The other
ftj^sVactims'/ are . almosflLas ,in-

trigS*®.- Kim (Ellen
-

^Hfonias)
• marries, at I? -to escape, i her
parents and has Jo wait.: until
her own children are aHbfcool
beiote she discovers wfi^dbe
really' wants — to tooomi the.
.first black woman in the'House'
of Commons. Maggie Foydgives
a

.

convincing portrait btj-oan,
ifie orphan who attempts, to.
create an identity via- the^trap-...
plnss of social conveDtfoa.' -Un-
conscious verbal interplay
between these three provides'
the best moments of the even-

.

Wg- -
'

The joint -writers '
, ire

Catherine Itzin " and ' /Aon
Mitchell, who : also (Erects.
Research and workshops with
the actors contributed to the
finished-' -product, which - pro-
claims both the strengtfrand
weaknesses of .the method.
There • are rough drafts of

'

severe^ - scripts here—fascinat-
ing snippets, dolled by -heavy-
handed moralising and 'the
flu^iy conclusion.

Andy Capp/Manchester

Rosalind Came

Shirley Ann Field and Michael Feast

Music in New York

Perhaps I am not- the most
suitable critic to comment on
this hymn of praise to all that
I loathe in the male sex. It
wasn’t so bad in cartoon form:
Reg Smythe found a successful
formula and stuck with him.
Why Flo should stick with him
is beyond my comprehension. -

• A new musical by Alan Price
. and Trevor Peacock at the Royal
Exchange Manchester only pro-
longs the agony. Nor is it par-
ticularly rewarding to watch
Tom. Courtenay shambling about
as a drunken half-wit. He might
have partially redeemed the
little wastrel by injecting an
ounce or two of human warmth;
but his Ahdv is -.a heartless
specimen. .This it- all supposed
to be good fUn but I found- it

dullgoing.

I should not .recant somewhat
to state that there are a hand-
ful of lively numbers in the
jaunty, running-dowii-the-road
vein. What else would one
expect from Mr Price? But I
must raise the hackles of the
menfolk once again by assert-

ing that the best of the song
and dance belongs to

.
the

women. This, of course, is the
essence of the comedy. Chaps
loll about and drink beer,
fancy pigeons and lack the
gentle art of conversation. They
may wield a snooker cue on
occasions but are generally
passive unless roused to anger.

Ladies have all the energy,
working on the assembly line,

scrubbing, cooking, chattering,
getting tarted up for weddings,
and adoring their useless-

appendages.

Mr Peacock has taken the
- comic strip to flesh out a simple
romantic- theme of his own
inventing, Elvis 'and Racquel
are young lovers in the conven-
tional Geordie mould. He is un-
employed; she is director of the
typing pool, Michael .Mueller
and Nicky Croydon are spirited
performers who move ami ring
well and, indeed, it is hard to
find fault with the remaining
players. VaJMcLane’s-FIais the
lindobuted leading light -brim-
ming with personality, her over
large - bosom threatening to
burst through her second hand
dress.

. The composer himself takes
the roie of visiting musician

jand commentator. At one point
i*e refetes Mr Capp for his
churlish - behaviour but. •; the'
warning has no noticeable effect
Self-eentred.stupidity is the key
to success for -this working class i

herp who has already been I

widely studied " in academic
circles. .

, Much of the feebrated activity

takes place in The Rose and
Crown while simple props are
wheeled into the circular acting
space to suggest other Tyneside
households. Johanna Bryant's
design concentrates on the black
and white of the Capps’ natural
habitat Even the excellent six-

piece band axe encased in a

kind of newspaper boat: The
director is Braham Murray and
he has welded the slender

narrative and musical strains

nto a • tidy if dispiriting

theatrical package.

Anniversary

for Evita

Evita has just celebrated its

fourth anniversary and, judging-

by the good audience during

art awful period for most West
End theatres, should be around
for some lime yet It deserves

to be. Everything depends on
the title role, and Stephanie

THEATRES

Lawrence, as well as looking

very like Eva Peron, holds The
attention, not least in the

dramatic dying moments. Oz
Clarke is rather, young for Peron
but --looks

,
sinister enough.

Martin Smith battles with Che.
the -least successful of the lead-

ing roles. All involved still

seem interested and certain

slight changes in the production

make a second look worthwhile, i

Peter Maxwell Davies’s Brass

Quintet, f • composed ' for the

Empire Brass Quintet, bad its

first performance here -this

season.. 'The Empire's first

trumpet Rolf Smedvig, and its

horn, David Ohaman, were in

the Boston Symphony when it

created Davies’s Second - Sym-
phony, and there, presumably,

he learned their virtuosity of

technique and quickness of

temperament. The Quintet is

a substantial piece, 32 minutes
and .three movements long, and
more imaginatively written for
that particular ensemble than
any other work I know.

It must be fiendishly hard to
play. The horn is the principal
singer, - the piece shows, more
easily

.
than the. rich compli-

cated pages of the two sym-
phonies, Davies’s increasing
command of harmony not top-
tine-ond bass but growing both
upward and downward from a
central “ tenor." In the first

-movement, there Is a Jot of
44
atmospheric ” work, often

! trilted; for the two trumpets,
moled. The central adagio is «
set of variations with long solos
for horn, trombone, and tuba.
The finale fe a allegro vivace
closed by grave paragraphs and
an exuberant cadence springing
from a wild bora cadenza.

The performance Was' both
brilliant

.
and poetic. The

Empire is one of the few brass
quintets one can listen to with
pleasure in a relatively small
hall. Another good Davies per-
formance of the season was the
New York New Music Ensem-
ble’s of Ms Are Maris Stella—

a

piece that seems more beautiful
and more exciting at every
heating r

Another ' “ British highlight

"

was Ian Mitchell's clarinet
recital given, to a tiny audience,
in a SoHo (means "south of
Houston Street”) studio, where
Alexander Goehr’s Comboffi-
mento Paraphrase and Harrison
Birtwistle’s Linai outshone aU
else.. The FitzwOliazn String
Quartet played a complete Shos-
takovich cycle in Alice Tully

Hall, and although the tbousand-
seater hall was not full, it was
half-filled with an audience that
stood and cheered after every
concert

A Cornelius Cardew memorial
concert, given in Symphony
Spacg (a shabby, friendly con-
verted ice-rink, on the Upper
West Side), .-drew an apprecia-
tive young audience, though
neither Treatise nor The Great
Learning was well represented
by a single, brief excerpt
Frederic Rzewsld, joined by
Ursula Oppens in two-piano
pieces, gave strong, exciting pjr-

Andrew Porter

reports on

some British

premieres-

and revivals

fonnances of some of the later

music. Thea Musgrave’s The
Last Twilight, a theatre piece
for large chorus, semichorus, 12
brasses and percussion, a set-

ting of D. H. Lawrence’s “Men
in New Mexico,” was not well
performed (in the Brooklyn
Academy of Music), but not so
badly as to conceal a large,
romantic vision.

American music? Here are
some new pieces I enjoyed: Fred
Lerdahl’s Episodes and Refrains,
for wind quintet He’s a com-
poser whose music is marked by
clear planning, distinguished
bought and masterly execution.
It appeared in a concert given
by the Emmanuel Wind Quin-
tet, along with John Harbison’s-
beguHfng Wind Quintet (1978),
and Schoenberg’s intractable
Wind Quintet — so rich' and en-
joyable on the page, so lumpy
when turned into sound. Con-
rad Cummings’s Summer Air is

a delicious nonet inspired by

“ the lush mid-May New Hamp-
shire woods, the almost impal-
pable heavy sweetness of the
air " — an attractive piece by a
gifted young composer. Schoen-
berg’s influence seems to be
ever growing in this country,
and amid, the .“traditional”
works that find inspiration in
Schoenberg. Susan Blaustein’s
Ricercate. a string quartet, was
outstanding.

Orchestral? At the Phil-
harmonic, 1 enjoyed -Leonard
Bernstein’s Haiti. The .Ameri-
can critics generally sniff at
Bernstein (Songfest was far
more warmly received in
London than it was here), but

,

his warmth of heart unin-
hibitedness, and Rossini-like

|

felicity of - musical touch are
rare gifts. Another flute-and-
orchestra piece, Leon Kircb-
ner*s Music for Flute and
Orchestra, combined—-like all

Kjrchner’s music — fastidious-
ness with largeness of spirit,

and complexity with directness
of appeal- The American
Symphony, conducted by
Michael Tilson Thomas, played
it in Carnegie Hall; Paula
Robison was a lustrous soloist

** Old music ’’ strikes even
deeper roots. New York has
two admirable small choirs:
Richard Taruskin’s Cappeila
Nova, who gave a memorable
recital of Antoine Busnois, and
Alexander Blachly’s -Pomerium
Musices, who gave a strong
performance of Isaac’s SiJrer
and Gold' Mass. At Passiontide,
three of the John Passions
heard in this city were accom-
panied by Baroque instru-

.

meats. - Merkin Hall, a
600-seater just north of Lincoln
Centre, flourishes increasingly
with music both new and old.

Three Haydn concerts there

—

piano sonatas played by
Malcolm Btison, songs and
baryton trios, and piano trios

—provided three evenings of
delight for skilful artists

played ' them on the kind of
instruments Haydn wrote for.

There's nothing yet in New
York tike the Academy of

Ancient Music, but perhaps one
day there will be.

Janaeek: The Cunning Little
Vixen. Lucia. Popp. Eva
Randova, Dalibor Jedlicka et
al, with Mackerras/Vienna
Philharmonic. Decca D257 D2
(2 records).

Janaeek: The Cunning Little
Vixen. Magdalena Hajossyova,
Gabrfela Benackova-Capova,
Richard Novak et al, with
Neumann/Czech - Phil-

' harmonic. Supraphon 1116
3471-2 (2 records).

Janaeek: Glagolitic Mass.
Soloists with Rattle/City of
Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus. EMI
ASD 4066.

Ravel: I/Bnfant et les sortileges.

Susan Davenny Wyner, Arleen
Auger, Jane Berbi'4, Jocelyne
Taillon et al. with Previn/LSO
and Ambrosian Singers. EMI
ASD 4167.

Bartok: Bluebeard's Castle.
Yevgeny Nesterenko and
Elena Obraztsova, with
Ferencsik/Htmgarian State
Opera Orchestra. Hungaroton
SLPD 12254.
Two new versions of Janacek's

Cunning Little Vixen would
have made better .sense had one
of them been in English, granted
that the dialogue has to be
followed. But both are in the
original Czech, aqd very good;
it. can’t even be claimed that the
Supraphon version is more
“auEhenticaUv” Czech, because
(a) most of Mackerras’s singers
on Decca are Czech (including
a charming children’s chorus
from Brno), and (b) the differ-
ence of views about what Jana-
cek's real or final intentions
were can’t be fully resolved.
Readers of this page will not
need to be told once more that
the opera is irresistible and in-

dispensable. an animal-story

—

sometimes winsome, sometimes
tough-minded—through which a
pantheistic vision glows.
Either recording will do ad-

mirably. They make slightly

different effects, apart from tex-

tual disagreements. The
Mackerras performance is more
aggressive and more highly
coloured, with Janacek’s orches-
tral idiosyncracies highlit, and
the Vienna strings welcome the
composer into fhe full-blooded
romantic tradition. That formid-
able soprano Lucia Popp is the

David Murray

Vixen: against Supraphon's
Hajossyova she sounds under-
characterised, especially in the
earlier scenes, but rises fer-

vently to big dramatic moments.
Her engaging Fox, Miss Ran-
dova, is a dear' Octavian-type*
and in their courting there is a
strong flavour of Der Rosen-
kavaUer. Miss Hajossyova sug-
gests a much more vulnerable
creature (useful for pathos); the
lovely singing of her Fox, Miss
Benackova, is nndisguisedly
feminine.
Novak is a • sound Forester

for Supraphon (he &in^ smaller
roles for Mackerras), but
Decca's Jedlicka offers a riper
reading and a richer voice. On
Decca one is aware of star
singers, in fact, where Supra-
phon’s team are just interesting

individuals—which, for this

opera, one might prefer. In
Neumann's hands the score
flows easily and naturally,
though his orchestra is less

polished; the grand passages

—

the forest wedding, the final

golden vision—are no less
exciting (than with Mackerras.
The Supraphon version costs
less, but I haven't seen . the
album-notes; Decca’s are lavish
and informative, with the text
in four languages and repro-
ductions of the original Vixen
strip-cartoons that inspired
Janaeek. -

Composed two years later,

the Glagolitic Mass raises the
communal Tejoicing of the
Vixen's wedding to towering
heights. It is not an opera, of

course, but it is a funny son
Mass—not at all canonical, and
more humanist than devout.
Simon Rattle's Birmingham per-
formance boasts resplendent
sound and the right stem
majesty. His leading soprano.
Felicity Palmer, is almost
strident, which suits the
music; better still is John
Mitchinson, whose beetle
passion puts the Birmingham
choral forces rather' in the
shade. They make a fine,

shapely noise, but the under-
current of desperate pleading
is hardly felt, particularly not
in the Credo, where the anxious
swell on the repeated
“ Veruju '. " seems just an
aesthetic effect Otherwise this

account is as imposing as it is -

lucid. .• ,

More animals, as well as ani-

mated furniture and crockery,
.

in the Ravel/ Colette L'Enfont 1

et les sortileges. The erotic

duet for two cats (Philippe

Hottenlocher and Linda Fxnnie)

is a triumph; the dance for sofa

and armchair misses the right 1

comic gravity. This is a number- 1

opera, and Previn scores many
more hits than misses. The best

j

things in his concert perform-
j

ance of last year remain, and 'I

some unhappy details have .been

put right. Though the digital i

recording doesn't capture all

the magical sheen of Ravel’s !

orchestra, the range of the Am-
brosian Singers is equal to all •

the varied choral demands, arid

the soloists are mostly Frendh
;

and stylish. As the Fire. Arledn
[

Auger matches them brilliantly: .

as the Princess, she is hobblgd
by Previn's sentimental tempo.
The Child (Miss Wyner) sounds
at best eight or ten years, too I

bid. for the story and for the
music: her throaty adolescent
quality might be touching m 1

another context, but it spoils
‘

“ Toi, le coeur de la rose.” At
least the opera is creditably
reinstated in the catalogue.

”

We haven’t been short of
Bluebeards—it should be Duke
Bluebeard’s Castle: why ampu-
tate his title? — but it is splen-
did to have Fereucsik’s vintage
reading recreated in such mag-

;

nificient sound. There is a
glorious blaze for the Fifth
Door, and everywhere solo winZU
playing of great distinction. No ;

other conductor seems to have
the measure of the score—tbe
pace, the balance of parts — so -

fully. Nesterenko makes the
noble Bluebeard one would ex-
pect, severely formal at first Qf :

a bit cavalier about pitch) tyit
,

eventually very powerful. Fpr
some Miss Obraztsova may be^a
stidring-point: the mature, voci-
ferous harridan she presents us
with is not the Judith of one’s
dreams (try Kata!In Kasza on
Ferencsik’s older version), and
yet she finds dramatic truth In
many a later passage. For the
sake of the rest, with all its

virtues, it is worth putting up \

with her. '

Henze’s Schubert/Barbican Hall

A large audience presented
itself at yesterday’s lunch-hour
concert by the London Sym-
phony Orchestra—there was
apparently a real need for such
things in the City, and happily,

the Barbican is supplying them.
The concert was the first of
those being given with the
orchestra by Hans Werner
Henze, who .conducted not his
own music (that is scheduled
for later in the series) but
Schubert’s Ninth Symphony..

Henze’s view of the Great C
major was thoughtful, fascinat-

ing, rewarding—the oft-argued
(but not always proved) critical

belief that a composer is the
most valuable land of conductor
was here- substantially justified.

The tempos of those four huge
movements all made sense
individual and sense cumulative.
The moods of the incidents were
characterised with an imagina-
tive insight that at times

Max Loppert

suggested a startling originality

(but at no time an unmerited
eccentricity).

Henze seems to have a special,

and very beautiful,' feeling for
the “ escape to dream " episodes
in this symphony of terrifying

contrasts between daydream
enchantment and grinding, piti-

less reality. Over the major-key
answers of the slow movement’s
opening section, and over its F
major subordinate group, there
was* cast each time a veil of
lingeringly lyrical fantasy
(delicate exchanges of melody
between Anthesy Camden’s oboe
and Jack Brymer's cleartnet
being particularly noteworthy);
and its dispelling each time by
the renewed march of A minor
lent fresh depth and substance
to the symphonic- drama.

This was not, however, a per-
formance to send one out of the
concert hall with the ringing

Saleroom

conviction of having just heard
the greatest symphony ever
written. The lyrical side of the
symphony was indeed most
eloquently surveyed. But
Henre’s conducting technique,
based on the rather marine
movements of those two ,web-

.tike (and batoiriess) hands,
lacks the unfaltering accuracy
to bind the full ensemble into
a cogent, forceful mass—the
dosing surges of both first and
test movements were rather
inchoate of purpose and sub-
fusc of sound. And where a
“ career-conductor ” would open
movements, give entries, cut off

chords with unambiguous
clarity, there was more than a

passing suggestion of loose direc-
tion. In sum, though, an un-
usually interesting perform-
ance, well worth catching in

tonight's repeat, with works by
Mozart and Weber to complete
the bill.

The Impressionist market is

not in the best of health.

Sotheby's sale yesterday totalled

£2.435,400, but with 50 per cent

bought in. Even so there were
some very good prices, not

least the auction record for a
Pissarro of £401,500 paid by a

European collector for an early
work of 1873 of the Pontoise
countryside. The previous best

for Pissarro was £300,000 set in
1978.

The other major lot, a
Modigliani portrait “Totote de la
gate ” also did well at £363,000,
and the £31,900 paid for ” Large
and small form ” was an auction
record for a Barbara Hepworth.
Other high prices were the
£165,000 for “ Femme lisant" by
Matisse;' £154,000 for another
Pissarro, a view of Rouen; and

£121,000 from Wildenstein for a
late Pissarro, of the Tuileries.
Among the unsold lots,
" Printemps " by Monet wais
bougbt in at £200,000 and a large

Giacometti bronze at - £185,000,

which was within its estimate

;

The Society of Authoijs
benefited by £50,000 from the
manuscripts sent to Sotheby^s
for auction by its members.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No, 4^11

ACROSS
Z Spoil spirit from the Border

(6)

A Ignore a feast (8)

10 Agree to behave (7)

U So April could become a

guiding light (7)

12 A shield, for example, is to

. follow <4)

13 Dressing boy from South
America with the best (5,5)

15 Tolerate finish by river (6)

16 Acquire property from long
possession from us you
capped we hear (7)

20 Very quick to name a
Lancashire town (7)

21 The most harsh type of
duster (6)

24 Fish or bird from Indian

I

city (6, 4)

26 Market that's just equitable

<4>

28 Remove the mask from no
virus? (7)

29 Abide ah independent
source (7)

30 Choke or accelerator (8)

31 Let learner be relieved (6)

DOWN
1 Type of sky that’s good for

fish? (S)

2 Mnemonic about article
that’s left over (B)

3 A figure I study (4)
5 What the successful per-
former gets- could be very
handy (fc)

6 Choose a. driver from
“Whites"? (6. 4)

7 Short volume in Gaelic
poetry (5)

8 A summary to begin again
(6)

9 Just a trifle in one way un-
cooked (5)

14 Cut glass collection taken
from old receiver (7, 3)

17 Female cleric delayed going
. into print (9)

18 Consider a pound
ascertained by weight (8)'

19 Surprised girl in sleigh (8)
22 Kidnap sailor on canal (6)
23 Shares little credit- in a

^
drink (5)

25 One who proposes a French-
man again (5)

27 Sharpness of .mlmf or
irritability (4) l

Solution to Puzzle No. 4*910 •
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New start for

arms control
THE Strategic Arms Reduction the U-S. as part of a programme
Talks (Start) which have just for greater stability-
begun between the U.S. and the This third aspect is no doubt
Soviet Union in Geneva are un- the most important. The de-
likely to produce any quick re- pioyment of increasingly accur-
sults. The technicalities of arms ate. multiple-warhead land-based
control, the speed and sophisti-
cation of nuclear weapons, the
sheer scale of the threat that
they pose, the asymmetry in the
force structures of the two
superpowers, and the severe
problems of verification, all

these factors promise a lengthy
process of negotiation; the
Salt treaty took seven years to

conclude, and then it remained
nraftfied. But at least the two
superpowers have now, after a
break of three years, returned
to the negotiating table with
strategic nuclear weapons on
the agenda, and that is a signifi-

cant step forward.

Moreover, the inauguration of
the Start talks opens up the
theoretical possibility that pro-
gress can now be made on the
parallel U.S.-Soviet negotiations
on cuts in the European-based
Intermediate - range Nuclear
Forces. These INF negotiations
have been going on for some

missiles in the Soviet Union has
aroused American fears that
Moscow could be aiming at the
capability for a disarming first

strike against America’s land-
based Minutemen. Conversely,
the impression that the U.S. is

seeking the capability for fight-

ing a prolonged nuclear war
may well inspire parallel fears
in the Soviet Union.
Anything which reduces the

theoretical feasibility of a first

strike by either side should en-
hance nudear stability. In this
context it hardly matters that
any attempt at a disarming first

strike would be a gamble bor-
dering on insanity; where
nuclear weapons are concerned,
a very small risk of an incalcu-
lable disaster is liable to seem
a very great risk, and is in turn
liable to provoke counter-
measures which increase ten-
sion and which may even in-
crease the risk.

FERRANTI

No soft target for a takeover
By Guy de Jonquieres and David Freud

time; but it never seemed plaus- D -

ible to suppose that they could KMuCOl
advance very far unless they
could be situated against the
background of negotiations on
the strategic nuclear balance,
since the Soviet Union could be
potentially vulnerable to both
categories of weapons, especially
if Nato were to go ahead with
the deployment of Pershing n
missiles in Europe.

Larger
The general thrust of

America’s opening position in

the Start talks seems well de-
signed for a number of objec-
tives. In the first place, the
proposal for a radical reduction— by one third — in the num-
ber of ballistic missile warheads

ROM TODAY Ferranti,
one of Britain's leading
electronics manufacturers,

is stripped of the* defensive
cordon which has protected it

from a predatory takeover for
the past two years. Since the
National Enterprise Board sold
almost half its shares in the
company in mad-1980, the 140-

odd financial institutions which
bought them have been legally

barred from setting. That re-

striction expired at midnight
last night

The NEB stepped in to rescue
Ferranti in 1974. when Che com-
pany was in the throes of a
financial crisis. Sox years later

the Government, anxious to ful-

fil its promise to reduce state
intervention in industry, de-
cided that- Ferranti had recov-
ered sufficiently for the shares
to be' sold. But the precise
method of disposal was the
subject of keen debate.

Some Ministers argued that
the prime objective must be
to obtain the maximum price
for the NEB's shares, if neces-
sary by selling thorn as a block
to a single bidder. But others
—and Ferranti itself—churned
that the national interest was
best served by keeping the
company independent Ulti-

mately, (he latter view pre-
vailed. and the shares were
placed with institutions which
were prohibited by a “restric-

tive covenant” from trading in
them.

The release of the shares
raises new questions about the
future shape of Britain’s elec-

tronics industry, and particu-

larly of its defence manufac-
turers. Should the industry

be rationalised through mergers

Ferranti’s Managing Director, Mr Derek AJun-Jones, with examples of products using Ferranti technology

Doubts may well remain on
whether the Reagan Adminis-
tration is whole-heartedly
behind its own Start proposals,
or whether they can be recon-
ciled with other aspects of its

policy. After all, the President
came to power on a platform
of rearmament and it took him
well over a year to formulate
the Start plan. On the other . . -
hand, the Administration may I A position Of
have been persuaded, by the
difficulty in working out a
feasible basing mode for the
new MX missile, that genuine
security is more likely to be
achieved by seeking a reduc-
tion in Soviet missiles.
lUncmur hae haan ontlmn

relative

security

to produce fewer, bigger, com-

a major supplier to the Ministry
of Defence.

Ferranti has benefited from
the expansion of defence
spending under the present
Tory Government which .has
boosted profits of several other
leading electronics and elec-

trical manufacturers. The sec-

tor as a whole has enhanced its

favoured status among inves-

tors and many companies are
trading at historically high
price-earnings ratios. Over the
last two years, the FT electri-

cals index has more than
doubled.

The Falkland Islands cam-
paign— and the major reassess-

ment of Britain’s defence needs
which it seems certain to
prompt — have whetted Stock — — —
Market appetites still further.

v u
e
7^i’s 1#t? E®uItsv Ferranti is fully valued

lished last week, did not dis-
x J

appoint. Pre-tax profits in the the stock market and
year to March 31 rose by 31 . , _ _ ,

While the Jaguar programme
Is now running down, Ferranti’s
workload on Tornado is not
expected to k peak for about
another two years. It also stands
to benefit from renewed inter-
national Interests in the Harrier
after its successful performance
in the Falklands.
The second largest division,

computer systems, is far more
dependent on the Navy and has
performed less wefl as a result

of the naval cutbacks announced
last year. The company has
already responded to this

reverse by putting more effort

into selling overseas. Earlier
this year, it won a £48m order

from Brazil to supply weapons

General Telephone and
Electronics, the second largest

U.S- telephone group, to develop
and make communications
equipment in the UK.

For the. next few years, the

joint venture is likely to absorb
more cash than it produces, and
it is still too early to forecast

longer-term prospects with any
certainty. But Ferranti says
that it is already benefiting in

terms of exchange of technology
with GTE. which has also

become its biggest U.S.

customer for ULA chips.

Ferranti has been quietly

commercial operations recently

has been its uncommitted logic

array (ULA) chips, which are

being used by a wide range of

customers. Including ICL, Black
and Decker and Sinclair, the

personal computer manufac-
turer.

Ferranti can daim to have
pioneered ULA technology,

which allows microelectronic
circuits to be designed to the

requirements of individual cus-

tomers. At present, it accounts

for about 30 per cent erf a world
market which is estimated to

be worth $l-5bn by 1985. Ferranti nas oeen quieny *

Competition has been hotting forging other U.S. links as well. Aliy SUllOr Would
up. More than 50 U.S, Japanese In the pa3t few years, it has *

acquired more than half-a-dozen nave little

small American companies , » „
which can be slotted into its tO lOS£ by waiting

bidder. Ferranti's over-riding

appeal lies in its share of UK
defence business. Though no
other company has so far ad-

mitted having designs on it.

three main candidates have

been canvassed in the City. They
are the General Electric Com-
pany (GEC). Plessey ami
Racal.

GEC, with more than £SWlm
in cash on hand, could dearly

afford the £400m price at which

any bidding for Ferranti would

be likely to start. Speculation

has been heightened b>“ the sur-

prise resignation of Mr
Sebastian do Ferranti as

Ferranti’s chairman in March
and his unexplained appearance

on GEC's main Board.

There is considerable overtap

between the two companies’

defence businesses, and acquisi-

tion of Ferranti would enable

GEC to absorb an important

competitor. But precisely for

this reason, a bid by GEC could

invite a referral to the Mono-

polies Commission and perhaps

objections by tho MoD. which

wants to maintain a choice of

principal suppliers.

For Plessey, which has some
£240m in cash balances, a

merger with Ferranti would
certainly extend its product

line in several key areas. But
Plessey’s sights seem set on

U.S. expansion, particularly in

the field of telecommunications.

That leaves Racal. which now
seems close to completing its

digestion of Decca, which it

bought two years ago. Racal's

cash flow is very strong, and it

is expected to have eliminated

the surge in debt caused by the

Decca purchase by the end at'

this year.

that President Reagan's adminis-
tration is not in fact bent on
war-mongermg.

Secondly, it represents a tacit

acknowledgment that the
nuclear arsenals of both sides

are far larger than they need be
for deterrent purposes. Thirdly,
the stress on reductions in bal-

listic missiles, as the first phase
of the negotiations, and
especially In land-based missiles,

is being explicitly advanced by

more heavily biased in favour
of land-basine. and Start would
therefore require a more radi-

cal restructuring of the Soviet
than of the American arsenal.
On the other hand, the Soviet
Union has endorsed the general
prindole of substantial reduc-
tions in strategic weapons. If
that objective is genulnelv
shared, then at least there
should hp the basis of construc-
tive negotiation.

Or would the industry’s commer-
cial edge be kept at its sharpest
by encouraging a diversity of
suppliers ?
Not that Ferranti itself thinks

that anything has changed.
“We are not looking to be
taken over," says managing
director Derek Alonsos*#. “If
someone wants to bid, that’s up
to them. But we don’t want it

and we don’t see any good
reasons for anyone to take us petitors-—with the possible

during the current year. i.:aj.r wfniM have to he
Furthermore, Ferranti has Diaaer WOUia nave lu oe

clearly solved the key problem very confident that it
which brought it to the brink of J

collapse in the mid-1970s— cash could improve on this
flow. In spite of capital expen- _ . -

,

diture of £22m last year, its performance tO JUStliy

g
etrah hoard rose hy £2m lo ^ a move
Ferranti is more dependent

than any of its British com-

Parte*

1979 1980 1981 *82

current pattern of business.

These include Znterdesign, a
chip-maker. Spectrum and
Curtis, which specialise in chip
packaging, and Ocean Research,
an under-water sonar systems
manufacturer. It has also set up
a laser offshoot in California.

This low-level approach
parallels Mr Alun-Janes’

U.S. controls on

Europe’s trade
HOW SERIOUS is the present pective sanctions on existing
row between the U.S. and orders which European sup-
Europe over the Soviet gas pipe- pliers are stiU legally obliged
line and other less politically to fulfil,

sensitive economic issues? Not The dash between jurisdic-
as bad as Dr Henry Kissinger’s tions was exemplified yesterday
Year of Europe was the caustic when Loni Cockfield, the Trade
verdict of one senior official in

Whitehall recently. The impli-
cation, in plain language, is that
it will take some considerable
time to relieve ihe tensions that
now divide members or ihe
Western Alliance. And the
issue that seems likely to gen-
erate most heat in the short
term is that of extra-

territoriality.

Questionable
In the past concern in Europe

over the extra-territorial reach
of U.S. national laws governing
business activity has tended t»
focus mainly on anti-trust

legislation. Recently, however,
attention has shifted towards
political issues. In 1979. for
example, President Carter
immobilised more than $5.6bn
of Iranian deposits and secur-
ities held by branches of U.S.

banks in foreign countries
including Britain at the stroke
of a pen. The purpose was to

obtain leverage against Iran
over the U.S. hostages affair.

These dollar financial assets

remained frozen for 14 months.
The move caused consternation
in Britain and elsewhere.

Similar concetti is now being
expressed over the Soviet pipe-
fine. The U.S. is anxious to
delay or stop construction. It
has unilaterally imposed sanc-
tions designed to block the
transfer of American technology
and components earmarked for
the pipeline. The sanctions
take two specific forms.

First. U.S. export controls
have been extended to U.S. sub-
sidiaries in Enrone on the
grounds that, regardless of their
country of incorporation, they
are " persons subject to the
jurisdiction of the United
States "—a definition that most
Europeans find both obnoxious
and questionable in interna-
tional law.

Damaging
Second, the U.S. has imposed

re-export controls on goods and
technology originating with.
General Electric. This move
affects a large number of jobs
at the John Brown engineer-
ing group in Britain and con-
stitutes a severe blow for others
in Europe, indudiiig the
troubled AEG-Telefunken. On
the basis of vaguely-worded
phraseology in the contracts,

the U.S. has imposed retros-

Secretary, made an order under
the Protection of Trading In-
terests Act 1980, citing Ameri-
can re-export control regulations
as measures damaging to British
trading interests. This enables
the Government to prohibit
British companies from com-
plying with the U.S. embargo.
What the pipeline dispute

illustrates, among other things,
is that the further economic
sanctions move away from dir-

ect strategic concerns, the
harder it becomes to achieve
consensus in implementing a
policy towards a potentially
hostile country. Re-export con-
trols have not given rise to big
problems in Cocom, the com-
mittee which regulates the
transfer of militarily significant

Western equipment to the
Soviet bloc. But they do give
rise to trouble when the U.S.
seeks to use economic weapons
in pursuit of foreign policy ob-

jectives, not least because of

differing commercial interests

and different views on the
advantages and disadvantages
of trade with the East

Recession

Ad hoc consultation is not a
sufficient basis on which to

tackle problems of extra-

territoriality. What is needed
is more advance consultation,
more restraint and more con-
sistency in U.S. foreign policy.

If Western Europeans had
responded more quickly to

American demands for discus-
sion on a joint economic policy
towards the Soviet bloc made
before the Ottawa summit last

year, we might not be at log-

gerheads now. Similarly, the
UR. should have recognised
that the unilateral imposition
of more severe sanctions for
martial law in Poland than
those originally envisaged in
Nato’s contingency plans for
Soviet intervention was need-
lessly provocative to the allies,

as was the lifting of the grain
embargo.
The last thing the world

needs in the midst of the
deepest recession since the

1930s is politically inspired

barriers to trade that could
readily have been avoided. The
least effective way for the UR.
to stand up to the Russians is

to ensure that Europeans are
constantly being hung for
American principles that have
been inadequately discussed.

over.’’

He speaks from a position of
relative security — for the
moment, at any rate. Ferranti’s

shares have more than doubled
in value during the past two
years, and at yesterday’s closing

price of 745p the Stock
Exchange values the company
at more than £300m.
At this level there are very

few UK companies with the
financial resources to support
a bid The possibility of a

foreign company mounting a

takeover is virtually excluded
because the Government would
almost certainly Mock' it in
view of Ferranti's importance as

exception of Racal—on defence
spending. More than 60 per
cent of its turnover goes to
military customers, and two-

thirds of that is accounted for

by the MoD. Its major products
include radar, navigational

systems, lasers, displays and
computers.
The company’s largest single

division, which also provides
the lion’s share of profits, is its

Scottish Group. This is heavily

engaged In developing and
making electronic components
and systems for fixed-wing air-

craft, notably the Anglo-Italian-

German Tornado fighter, the
Jaguar and the Harrier.

control systems for new
frigates—with the prospect of

substantial follow-on business

in the future.
-

Mr A1un-Jones is well- aware
that Ferranti’s heavy reliance

on defence business could prove

a two-edged sword. “I would
like the MoD to be a smaller

proportion of our overall busi-

ness,” he says. “But with the
capability which we have, the

strongest demand inevitably

comes from the military.”

None the less, be has been
seeking to position the company
an selected civil markets with
good growth potential. One of

the company’s most successful

and other European manufac-
turers have now entered the

market, or are planning to do
so soon. But Ferranti is con-

fident that its considerable
experience in the technology
and its extensive customer base
will ensure that its business

continues to grow.
Indeed, demand for its ULA

chips is expanding so fast that

it has brought forward by two
years plans to build a sew plant
at Oldham, Lancs.

Late, last year, Ferranti also

took a significant step into the
newly-liberalised British tele-

communications market It has
set up a joint venture with

But unlike Decca. which was
taken over while in a financial

crisis, Ferranti is fully-valued

by the stock market and offers

a yield of only 1.6 per cent—
below the level available on
risk-free Government index-

linked stock. So any bidder
rtrategy for gaming a foothold would have to be very confident
in U.S. defence procurement, that it could improve Ferranti’s

He believes that British com- performance to justify such a

panies cannot hope to win move to its own shareholders,
prime contracts from the “Ferranti seems to be doing
Pentagon. But there is room to so well on its own, it is hard in

win orders for sub-systems, such see why it would need to be
as the display equipment width taken over," says Keith Sykes.
Ferranti is supplying Bendix electronics industry analyst
for use in the F-1B combat
aircraft

Not all the flowers in

Ferranti’s garden smell so sweet
however. Though It severed its

disastrous involvement in power
transformers several years ago,

the engineering division

remains a headache, making a
loss of £2.6m last year. Its West
German subsidiary has also

fared poorly, while the
computer-aided design business
has suffered from slack demand.

But none of these problems
seems likely seriously to
threaten- overall growth pros-
pects. For any prospective

with Grcenwell.

But this scenario could be
disrupted if a surprise bid
were made by an outsider. “ On
that basis, one could anticipate
a defensive response from one
or more of the major electrical

companies,” says Ian Cole, of
stockbrokers James Capel.

Unless such a development
occurs, though, any potential
suitors would seem to have
little to lose by waiting. While
riding high at the moment,
defence stocks tend to be
cyclical, and Ferranti could
look a lot less expensive in a
few years’ time.

Men & Matters

Making headway Some 9,000 of the Rolls-

Royce workforce have accepted
voluntary severance in the
past 17 months. More are due
to go in a bid to raise produc-
tivity, with other rationalisa-

tion measures, by 30 per cent
by 1984.

“It hasn't been a pleasant

job," says McFadzean. “But
in a couple of years at the
most, we shall be as efficient

as our American competitors.”

Rolls-Royce should be able to

grow its own chief executives,
says chairman Lard McFadzean.
The problem is that it has

an outstanding technical staff

but opportunities of giving
them wider management ex-

perience are extremely limited."
Scope, it seems, has now been

found to allow a couple of con-
tenders to blossom.

Dennis Head, who joined R-R
in 1949 as a graduate appren-
tice and for the past 10 years, _ .

latterly as the £40,000-a-year- t.3ft11 IT13glC
plus managing director (opera-
tions), has run the Derby areo-
engines division, has been
moved out. Or. in the polite
phrases which resolve persona-
lity clashes, the 56-year-old
Head “ has relinquished his
position . . . and has elected to
leave he company."

Into the vacant spot, Mc-
Fadzean has transplanted Peter
Molony, the chartered accoun-
tant who joined R-R as finance
director from Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries in 1979.

Molony, with previous experi-
ence at IBM, Sea Containers,
and the Post Office, is 44—and
clearly the front-runner now in
McFadzean’s attempt to rear a
new chief executive within the
group.
Not ihe only runner, though.

McFadzean is “testing out”
others. Notably commercial
director Ralph Robins, like
Head an engineer and graduate
apprentice at Derby, who has
been given a seat on the board
and Is taking over responsibility
for marketing policies from
vice-chairman Donald Pepper
who retires next year. Robbins
is 50.

With this second top manage-
ment shuffle in two years,
McFadzean has again notice-

ably strengthened the execu-
tive board's control of opera-
tions from London. And, with
apparently increased confl- ...

dence, he predicts that when
the new R-R chief executive Into SDSCe
finally emerges, he will inherit
a company fit enough to keep While, the space shuttle Colum-
lts place iu the world market, -bia continues on its so far suo-

Eastem magic has lost none of
its power in Hong-Kong—even
when it comes to the otherwise
pragmatic business of building
a new stock exchange.

Hongkong Land, which Is

undertaking the project, has
been through all the oriental
rituals that any builder from
the colony will tell you are
essential If local men are to
work on the site.

Thus managing director
Trevor Bedford was able to tell

a recen shareholders’ meeting
that the site for the Exchange
Square complex had a very good
"Jung shut.”

By these almost untranslat-
able words, he meant spiritual
atmosphere, or vibes—a concept
which forms a -key part of any
Hong Kong surveyor’s report If

a site is judged to have a bad
fung shut, no local worker will
go near .it for fear of being

cessful fourth and final test

flight fee Prudential Insurance
Company of America, the
country’s largest insurance
group, is gearing itself up to

cash' in on what it hopes will

be a commercial space bonanza.

The giant insurer has acquired
a 40 per cent equity stake in a
Princeton, New Jersey, company
called Space Transportation
which Is attempting to put
together private financing to

buy a fifth space shuttle for
about $lbn.

The Columbia, now in orbit,

is the first of four shuttles
ordered by NASA. The space
agency has also sought approval
from the Reagan administration
for Federal funds to build a
fifth shuttle. That request has
been turned down and Space
Transportation is now seeking
approval to acquire such a fifth

spacecraft for private cominer-
dal use.

The idea would be to rent it
out to private commercial users
in the U.S. and abroad and pay
NASA for launching services.

The proposal is being con-
sidered by NASA and a congres-
sional subcommittee on Capitol
HilL But although Prudential
believes private ownership of a
shuttle represents an exdting
new area of investment in the
frontiers of space, the defence
department, not surprisingly,
has already said NASA should
maintain its monopoly.

Secretaiy’s behalf in reply to

Biggs-Davison’s anxious ques-
tioning on the omission, said

the map was only designed to

show regional planning areas.

England as a whole, it was
implied, was not one, although
its regions were.

This made Tozy John Stokes'

hackles rise. Was Shaw not
aware, he demanded, “ that
Increasingly, unfortunately,
there is a tendency to omit, or
be shy about mentioning, the
words "England” or “Eng-
lish ”?' Is -not that thoroughly
disgraceful?’’

. .

But Shaw was unmoved. The
map was not produced as an
editorial matter, but merely for
a customer, that being the
European Community, he
replied.

cursed by evil spirits.

To capitalise on this good Pride of England
luck, Bedford added that the

l
^r,UC OT Mgland

two tallest towers of the build- » .-
'

ing, to be opened in 1986, had ^P011
?1 ^“tity ~

been arranged in such a way as
to resemble a pair of hands fiL £ tiie

o
test

ready to receive money. Sunit^
016 Europeari Com'

An appropriate shape for a T ' w
future stock exchange-even If r

^ ®Ir Blggs"

somewhat awkward. 'J?
8 aDPati®d to see

that the Government's official
map had left out England,
while the UK, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland were
clearly marked.

Fellow Tory Giles Shaw,
speaking on the Environment

Scuppered
I should have known- better than
to challenge Mr Justice
Stoughton's ruling the other day
that pirates do not commit
clandestine theft by quoting
W. S. Gilbert at him.

A Pirate Ring writes:
“ Observer rests his case on the
alleged stealthiness of pirates
on a little ditty my men,-sang
to a tone by SoHivan (“Willi
cat-like tread . . .”).

“I am afraid he would lose
on appeal. The song is aired
in the second act of the Pirates
of Penzance, but at a time when
the lads were on dry ground and
engaged, in fact, in a spot of
breaking and entering-"

New lines
“We’ve got a special offer for
you this morning " -said the
British Ran clerk when I asked
for my day return to Moorgate
yesterday. .’* Really, what’s
that?” I asked — “We’ve got
trains to go with it" he mm.

Observer

Bank of India

announce that on and

after 1st July, 1982

the following rates will apply

:

BlSC RstC • •••12^'% per Annum

(Decreased from 13$%)'

Deposit rate (basic) 91%
perAnnum

(Decreased from 10J%)'

DcSkk of India
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long-term rates are 14-15 per by prevafling interest ra^
cent—toUs-aivine-a “ real” rate European monetary authorx-

of interest of about 8 per cent. ties. ere, however, too afraid of

which was growing by .5 per In other countries the- real seeing their , own currencies

cent in 1979 feU by OB per cent -rate is not so astronomical, but plonge even further against the

in 1980, recovered to- show a high, enough. In toe UK, Ger- Adlar to Attempt to sever all

very slight rise of 0.8 per cent many, Japan and France it is transatlantic. interest rate -links.

in 1981 but is expected- to fall . respective*? About 5. 4*. 9k and She dollar is, for instance, now
back again in 1982—tfae classic 2 per cent..The fairiy fiat yield at the top of toe very wide
profile of a W-shaped recession, corves now -prevailing means band of DM 1.5 to 2.5 in which it

Even the “norinal ” growth
rates established since -1973

have been insufficient to pre- yields or short-term rates are
vent a sharp trend rise is un- taken as a basis.

many, Japan and France it is transatlantiC Hiterest rate tinks.

respectively -about 5, 4}, $k and The dollar is, for instance, now
2 per cent The fairiy flat yield at the top of toe very wide
corves now - prevailing means band ofDM 1.5 to 2.5 in which it

that ’the estimate is not very has fluctuated in the pest few
sensitive ' to whether bond years.

yields or short-term rales are European governments are
taken as a basis. not prepared to let their ex-

whether

change rates go to bed either
in the interests of a Keynesian
policy designed to stimulate the
real economy or in toe interests

of a money rswpply rule. They
do not have sufficient confid-

ence either m the validity- of

toe monetary aggregates or
their abdifty to -control them to
adopt the totter course.
Although toe UK stands out in
toe <mn^1s^Dn °f its monetary
indicators toe- problem is

general.

. It is Indeed doubtful if

poticymakers in n single .’coun-
try could -sever international
interest rate linkages even if

they tried. Bruno Muller, of
toe Swiss National Bank, esti-

mated in a paper fair the
Konstanz, seminar that the
dominant cause of Swiss
interest rate movements was
external. The insolation of one
country's financial policy from
another, confidently expected as
a. result of floating exchange
rates, has not come to pass.

There are several
. competing

explanations of toe height of
U.S. interest rates. They include
(a) the variability of short-term
monetary growth (b) lade of
belief in the Fed’s long-term
ability or determination to stick

to an anti-inflationary course and
(c) -fears about the Budget
deficit (On the first point it

is good news that toe Fed has

htartyn Bungs

decided to move to “ contempo-
raneous reserve accounting ” as

this should remove the mone-
tarists’ main technical complaint
against toe Fed and force both
sides to consider fundamentals.)
The three .explanations have

in common worries on the part

of lenders about a re-escalation

of American inflation. Such
fears have their direct impact
on long-term rates but are
transmitted to toe short end by
borrowers who will not commit
themselves to paying 15 per cent
for a decade or more, in case
inflation, should after all remain
low, or come down further.
Thus present interest rates in-

corporate a high insurance
premium, on which both lenders
and borrowers insist, against
the uncertainty of future
inflation.

•

There is, however, a different

non-finahcril explanation in
terms of a world capital

shortage. Despite high - unem-
ployment and the high levels
of unused capacity which
appear in industrial surveys,
the amount of effective capacity
adjusted to today’s levels of
energy prices, technology and
customer requirements, may
nevertheless be inadequate.
How else can one explain toe
remarkable resilience of
business investment in the UK,
despite toe severest slump
since the 1930s? (Investment

volume is now back at its 1380
peak).
Another pointer is the rise of

nearly 20 per cent in British
import volume since the first

quarter of 1981, despite the
stagnation of total output and
activity. It is difficult to
attribute toe rise entirely to
lack of cost or price competi-
tiveness. For export volume
also increased, although by a
much smaller amount It looks
as if the recession has
accelerated a great many
scrapping decisions, which were
probably long overdue.

If .there is a hunger for
capital, it makes it all the
more undesirable for toe U.S.
Government to be siphoning off
a growing proportion of world
savings to finance a structural
budget deficit. It also
rationalises the largely instinc-
tive unwillingness of European
governments to add willingly to
tbeir own deficits as a means of
fighting stagnation.

The emphasis on interest
rates and capital requirements
should not make us forget pre-

i

vious diagnosis of world stag-
flation in terms of wage i

rigidities and workers being
priced out of labour markets.
One recent suggestion is that
America suffers from nominal
wage rigidity and Europe from
a real wage rigidity. This
means that in toe UB. money
wages take a long time to
respond to a tight money policy.
In Europe it is difficult to
secure wage settlements which
do not at least cover the rise
in toe cost of living: The area
which suffers least from either
kind of rigidity is South-East
Asia, which has maintained
rapid growth in toe period since
1973.

Interest rates, which are the
price of investabie funds, are
too high, or at least high So,
too, are wages. Which set of
prices is then too low ?

The answer -must sorely be
the final prices paid for con-
sumer and. capital goods. We
have arrived by an unfamiliar
.route at the well-known pro-
position that profits are too low
in relation to a fuU employ-
meat equilibrium ; and that toe
return to the owners of capital
has to rise. A sensible radical
wiH not rule out toe suggestion
on purely political grounds, but
he will be very interested in
toe concentration of capital
ownership and in measures to
distribute this ownership more'
widely.

By Ray Dafter

THERE IS heavy irony in the
award last week of the Royal
Town Wanning Institute's Silver
Jubilee Cup for environmental
improvement.

The trophy has been won
jointly by the British Gas
Corporation and Dorset County
Council for toe development of
toe Wytch Farm oil field in
Dorset The cup, banded over
by Mr Michael Heseltine,
Environment Secretary, may
soon be the Gas Corporation’s
only tangible reminder of a
widely-acclaimed oil operation.
Under orders from Mr Nigel

Lawson, Energy Secretary, toe
Corporation is about to sell its

50 per cent stake in toe field

—

the largest oH reservoir so far
found on land in the UK

This may seem like rough
justice. After all, dt was largely
due to British Gas that the field
was found in the first place.
And toe Corporation has beat
over backwards to minimise the
impact of development on toe
unspotted landscape.
But none of this. allows the

Corporation to escape from toe
fact that its business is in gas,
not oil. By holding out so
doggedly against the Govern-
ment’s plans for reducing its

oil interests, toe Corporation
has made a rod for its own
back.
In defending his realm so

aggressively, Sir Denis Rooke,
toe British Gas chairman, has
merely made Mr- Lawson more
obstinate and determined. To
emphasise the point Mr Lawson
made it plain a few weeks ago
that British Gas would be
barred from exploring for oil

in' toe nest round of offshore
licences.

An exploration company can
never be certain whether it will
find oil or gas, or indeed a
mixture of both. The big Frigg
gas field in the' North Sea was
discovered in a region which
was expected to yield oil.

Similarly/ a number of oil dis-

coveries have turned up in gas
exploration areas.

It could be argued that British
Gas has no right to be involved
in exploration at all; that It

should restrict its activities to
toe inland distribution and
marketing of gas. On toe other
hand there are strategic advan-
tages in the Corporation hold-
ing its own reserves, benefits
apparently recognised by the
Government

For example, the Corpora-

tion’s Morecambe Field in. toe

Irish Sea is to be exploited in

a way which may not. be very

attractive to private companies.

Gas, and tons cash flow, will

be produced mainly during the
winter months of peak demand.

In all this there is plenty of

ground for reasoned compro-
mise. The Corporation’s
exploration and production
team can still play an impor-
tant part. But it is naive to

think that it will 1m able to find
only gas.

Any oil discovered can be
treated in a number of ways.
It can he sold to toe British
National Oil Corporation as part
of the country’s strategic
supplies; toe reserves can be
auctioned to toe highest
bidder; or British Gas could set
up a subsidiary oil company
containing a majority public
shareholding.

An observer is left with the
impression that these and other
options have not been fully
explored because the British
Gas team, led by Sir Denis, and
Government Ministers have
been too busy taking swipes at
each other.

But toe mood appears to be
changing. Sir Denis has become
less visibly antagonistic. There
arp signs that the Corporation
has accepted that confrontation
may be the wrong tactic, at
least with toe present Govern-
ment

Tangible evidence of this raw
be found in the North Sea
where exploration companies
have long complained that
prices offered by British Gas
were too low to justify drilling
for natural gas. Those wells

. which did find gas were largely
regarded as commercially un-
successful. But higher prices
now being offered by the
Corporation are encouraging a
new wave of

'
gas exploration

and discovery.
British Gas may point out

that it is reacting to the market
recognising the need for new
supplies in the late 1980s and
1990s. The Government may
argue that its proposals for
ending the Corporation’s
monopoly rights over supplies
have caused toe change of
heart Both may be true.
But at least offshore gas

exploration is on toe move
again.

Letters to the Editor

The case for a ‘job^ead’ expansion;
From Lord McCarthy -

Sir,—It may seem ungrateful

for a member of the House of

Lords Select Committee on
Unemployment to criticiBe your
favourable editorial giving sup-

port to many of toe ideas in

our report, but l am afraid

you have got three things

wrong.
First, we did not advance the

case for more training because

of the employment effect on
“ specific groups." More money
Jor training is needed because'

of what is happening to the

bverulJ skill mix. Of course

jthis will have a once for all

employment effect in the case

bf those who become full-time

V industrial trainees." But this

js not bur centra! point
Second, we do not propose

any “wage subsidies." These
are usually advanced as a way
of increasing employment in

the market sector. But we
believe that there is no way of

ensuring that they would pro-

vide a “net” Increase In -jobs,-

and fear they would be unselec-

tivc and wasteful. More
important still, we take the

view that the market sector is

an .
unfertile ground for

increased employment It needs,

to lose labour, in overall tenns»-

if it is to regain and maintain,

competitiveness.
This leaves toe public service

sector and those forms; of
public investment which are
labour intensive. They appear
to us to be the. parts of the
economy where there is scope
for what we term “long term,
low cost, group specific, net
job creation.” Which brings me
to your final' error.

Our Committee, which in-

cluded representatives from all

parties, became convinced that
unemployment was a long term
'problem which could get worse,
even if the economy revives.

It also affects particular

groups -^-notably the unskilled,

toe handicapped, ethnic minori-

ties and so o£». And it is most
persistent in certain areas of
the country, where there have
been high levels of unemploy-
ment since the mid-fifties.

. To deal with this hard' core

of long term unemployment we
suggest a range of more or less:

'permanent measures, which we'

try. to ' ensure represent vatae;

for money. Most of them would,

add to essential - and depleted

public services, or help to.
' make crucial repairs to our
out-dated social failure. What
we propose is “ job led

”

expansion, on a comparatively

modest scale. It would provide

another million jobs -where

they are most needed for an
additional cost to the Ex-;

chequer of less than £2bn over
two years.

You may reject what is pro-
posed because it is too expan-
sive, or because you are a fol-

lower of Professor Hayek and
believe that any action . taken
to expand toe number of jobs
is bound to produce galloping
inflation. If that is toe case,

you should admit, here and
now, that you have no remedy
for- unemployment which is

likely to make a significant im-
pact for toe next five years at
least

;
. ,

• What is incorrect is to sug-
gest that those who advance
the cause of long-term, low-cost
group-specific, net job creation
are proposing “short-term pal-

liatives." That is what has been
wrong with most job creation
so far. It has rested on toe
assumption that a large part of
our existing unemployment was
cyclical, or hased on certain
transitory features of toe eco-
nomy.
.'The House of Lords Select
Committee rejected.*that analy-

sis, and set out its - reasons at

some considerable length. We
were, asked to “ consider and
make Tecommendatibns on long-
term remedies.” In my view we
have done just that' - *

McCarthy.
Nuffield College, Oxford.

Bravo to

the British

Fnw 3fr M. W. Lo

Sir,—I am an inhabitant of

Honi: Kon*r and I came to

London on the I0to

the shadow of the Falkland

Island crisis. I have followed

closely aU that had been said

- In toe Press, on the radio and

on the television for and asrains

t

the derision to send a Task

Force w recapture the Falkland

Islands. Many valid arguments

have been advanced for this

decision. But it seems to me
there Js a simple argument

whuto- won not explicitly ex-

pressed and that is toe tohBreQt

right of a hafion to self defence

and to recapture any part of j“
. territory forcefully occupied by

- an flRgrwsor. . . .

Moreover, in the context of

the world situation toe deosu®
to send a Task Force was a wise

move. Thf influence of the UK
in the Far E.tsi has been wj toe

decline since . toe two World

Wars, But the victory In the

:&Udana Islands has

vlft# wwM that BritishJ>ewle
- . tod by there Prime attoister

.tore# the course, ***1

J

11

?*
fawtr to il*ht_aiW defeat an

- fiUiUlin sad toe British I4on

can stiH roar at sea, on land

and in toe air.

The real enemy to World
peace is not Argentina but toe

Soviet Union, which has already

a strong hold in Vietnam and
Cambodia and in attempting to

infiltrate into other parts of the

Far East

The Falkland Islands victory
'

has a tremendous effect. In the

Far East and has given, great

encouragement to the Far East

nations to maintain their

present status and not to Join

toe Soviet camp.

Bravo to the British people

and Mrs Margaret Thatcher-

M.W.LO.

Government

and accountancy

From Professor •

D. R. MyttdeUod

Sir,—Certain distinguished

people have recently urged that

toe Current Cost Accounting

experiment should not be aban-

doned in the middle (tf its three

year trial period- No doubt

there is merit in a pragmatic

“trial and error"

as long as the possibility exists

of. eventually xecognismg
error. ....
' I happen to agree with the

English Institute's view that

some method of accounting for

inflation is needed; and with

toe statement in SSAP 16 that

Current Cost Accounting is not

a system of accounting for
general inflation.

What _T am unsure about,
however, is whether at the end
of the CCA trial period genuine
consideration wfll be given, to
all the alternatives. In parti-

cular, if it thinks fit, will toe
Institute feel free' to abandon
Current -Cost Accounting and
to reinstate Its original pro-
posals for Constant Purchasing
Power accounting? Or do the
Accountancy bodies still regard
themselves as .under govern-
ment instructions to imple-
ment a system broadly' based
on the Sandilands CCA recom-
mendations? ...

In other wtmfei on this ques-
tion of inflation accounting is

toe accountancy profession
Independent of the government
or not? . .

D. 3L Myddelton.

Grtmfield School of
Management,
Crtmfield, Bedford.

Strategic arms
reductions
From Professor Ian BeUany,

Sir,—The Government’s new
Defence White Paper released
on June 22 came with an under-
taking that the happenings in

the Falklahcts since the White
Paper was originally written
wiU be analysed for what les-

sons they may contain for our
conventional forces. But some-
thing else has happened since
the White Paper was first writ-
ten, as significant in its way for
our nuclear plans as toe lessons
of the Falklands are for our
conventional plans, but con-
cerning which toe government
has so far said very little. I

refer, to President Reagan's
speech at Eureka College on
May 9 in which he outlined
United States’ objectives in the
strategic arms reduction talks

(START) with the Soviet Union,
due to begin in Geneva on
June 29.

* Mr Reagan stated that toe
United States’ first priority in

Geneva will be to secure a cut
' in the strategic missile war-
head totals deployed by. toe
superpowers from, toe present
level of about 7,500 on each side,

to 5,000. CM these 5.000, he
wishes to see no more than
half based' on land (in ICBMs).
The half at sea (in SLBMs), for
the United States, will be
mounted on Trident D5 missiles
carried in modern, 24 tube,
Ohio class nuclear powered sub-
marines. Simple arithmetic
show That were Mr Reagan’s
goal to be achieved, the United
States’ SLBM force would be
based on only ten or at most
twelve modern submarines.

There is no possibility that
toe Soviet Union could, be in-

duced to ' overlook a Britteh

strategic nuclear force of four
modem submarines, also carry-

ing Trident D5 missiles, in the
contact of a treaty-limited
American force of twelve simi-

lar vessels.

The case, then, for a re-think
of toe nuclear section of the
recent White Paper is simply
that British plans to replace
Polaris with Trident D5 will be
very much on toe START
agenda whether we like It or
not and it is bard to see how
these plans could' begin to be
protected without, as a first

requirement a British seat at
Geneva. If, as seems more than
likely, toe Government cannot
obtain a seat going ahead with
the Polaris replacement pro-
gramme as announced, in toe
secret hope that START will

come to nothing does not sound
like a very prudent or practical
policy towards what toe White
Paper describes os “the ultimate
guarantee of our own security.”
(Professor) Ian Bellamy.
Department of Politics,

Fylde College,

Bo&lrigg, Lancaster.

pension fundmanager
whichperformedwell in1981

Wood Mackenzie & Co recentlypublished their 1981

Pension Fund Comparative Report covering assets

exceeding£34 billion- well over 50% oftotal UJC
Pension Fund Assets.

Royal Trust in 1981 outperformed nearly 500 out of
the 654 Pension Funds covered in the survey.We also

outperformed both the Average Earnings and Retail

Price Indices.

Need we say more?Just telephone Gordon Camble
onUl-236 6044.and we will demonstrate how our
services can help yourpension fund

RoyalTrust

Arather specialbankin theGty
The Royal Trust Company ofCanada

Royal Trust House,48/50 Cannon Street,LondonEC4
Telephone: 01-236 6044. Telex: 8952879
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Avana Group starts

well after profits

pass £10m mark
PRE-TAX PROFITS rose sub-
stantially at Avana Group in the
year to March 31 1982, reaching
£10.04m, compared with £5.46m
last year. Group turnover surged
ahead from £43-33m to £128m.
Robertson's -Food results are
included for the full year.
The directors of the group, a

holding company with interestsm the food processing industry,
say that the market remains
fiercely competitive, and new
product development wilf con-
tinue to be vital.
The importance attached to

this is reflected in certain areas
of the group's business, where
sales are almost double those of
the corresponding period last
year.
This has enabled Avana to

make a very good start to the
current year and the results
being achieved are not only

ahead of budget but substantially
ahead of anything achieved in
comparable periods of previous
yearn.
The balance sheet continues

to show considerable strength,
with no UK borrowings, ami tfie

group is in a strong position to
take advantage of any suitable
acquisition opportunities.
Avana Is paying a final net

dividend of 3.6p, making 6p for
the year. This compares with
last year's 5p payout on each
5p ordinary share. Provision for

the group's profit-sharing' scheme
toadied £369,000 (£270.000).

UK lax took £U37m (£781.000)
and overseas tax another
£713.000 (£23.000). Attributable
profit was £7.55m (£*L5&m).

Post-tax profit on a CCA basis

Is £5,65m (£3-72m) for the year.

See Lex

Hardys & Hansons edges

ahead and raises interim
FOR THE 26 weeks to April 2
1982 brewer Hardy’s & Hansons
returned taxable profits of
£1.2m, a 2.9 per cent improve-
ment on the £1.17m made in the
corresponding period a year
earlier.

' The directors point out that
the advance was largely a result
of an increase in dividends and
interest receivable (£197.000,
against £16S,000). They say that
trade during the period con-
tinued to be disappointing,
although it was better than the
average for the country. Since
April there has been some
improvement.

Turnover for the first half rose

from £6.67m to £7.46m, exclud-

ing VAT. Tax paid totalled

£625.000 (£607,000) and after

satne-again preference dividend
payments of £8,000 the available

balance emerged at £569,000
(£553,000)-rlast time there were
extraordinary credits of £74,000.

Earnings per share. : were
UJB8p (11.235p). The net
interim dividend per ordinary
share is increased from 3.7p to
4p—a total of 11.9p was paid for
1980-81 from taxable profits -of
£2.51m. The company has close
status.

Coutinho
declines

to £2.27m
TAXABLE PROFITS .of
Coutinho, Caro & Co declined
from £2.51 m. to £2.27m for the
1981 year on lower turnover of
£113.3Sm, compared with
£L26.8m. A final dividend of 4p,
however, holds the net total at

Sp per £1 share.

The directors say the first five

months of 1982 show a notice-
able improvement in profit over
the same period of the preceding
year and, although competition
is expected to remain severe, it

is anticipated that 1982 will be a
markedly better year
In his annual report Mr H. A.

Oppenhiemer, the chairman,
reveals that order books at the
beginning of 1982 were 75 per
cent higher than at the outset
of 1981

Good prospects

atMarinex
Petroleum
Unquoted petrol.epm explora-

tion. development and production
company . Marines "Petroleum
showed a slight rise in pre-tax
profit for 1981 to £138.735,

against last year’s £128,275.

There is no dividend for the
year.
The board says that the

coming year will see the results
of exploratory drilling on many
of the company's prospects, the
majority of wells being financed
on a carried basis.

Exploration wells around
.
jbe

UK'S Humbly Grove and offshore
Spain appear to be excellent
prospects, the results of which
could have a major impact oil

the company’s future.
Income—interest arfS

- " divid-

. ends ‘ received—far the
-

-year
I totalled £580,168 (£360,274)-.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Arana Group 3.6
BPB Industries 6
Brickhouse Dudley
Bristol Stadium 0.75
Burns-Anderson int

Hadland Hldgst int
Hardys and Hansons lot
Hayters*
Intal Timber ...2nd int
Montague Meyer 2nd int
Paterson leaks 1.71
Mercury Securities
Phillips Patents (Bldgs)
Throgmorton Tst ...int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM Stock.
§ For nine months. 3 For 15 months. !| To reduce disparity.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

3.6 Oct 5 3 6 5
6 Aug 20 5 10.5 9

. 2.25 Aug 6 2.25 32 3.2

, 0.75 — 0.6 0.75 0.6

t 0.6 Aug 13 ' 0.65 —

.

2.01
t 084 Aug 9 0.83 — 2.52
t 4 Aug 2 3.7 11.9

LS8 Oct 1 1.88* —

.

4.03*
t 2 — 2 4 4
t 1-25 — 1.25 2.5 3

1.71 Oct 1 1.34* 233 1.88
_ 7.7 7 7.7 7

1 — 1 1 1

2.75H Aug 17 2.25 — 6

Oceonics
in move to

acquire

Geomex
Oceonics, a marine' electronics
company which came to the USM
in February, bas announced
plans to acquire Geomex Surveys,

a private company incorporated
in Hong Kong, whose business
is in the same field as Oceonics.

Profits before tax at Geomex
for 1981 were £2.3m, twice the
amount reported yesterday by
Oceonics for its year to March
1982. However, Oceonics chairman
Mr Robert Aim said that it would
be unwise to expect profits
growth from Geomex to be of the
same order as that shown by
Oceonics, which axe 152 per cent
np.

Oceonics' shares were
suspended last week at 255p, an
all-time high, and almost twice
the placing price of 130p. The
suspension will not be lifted

until the auditors' report on
Geomex is completed, which “will
not be for at least two months,"
said Mr Aird.

The purchase consideration
wil be satisfied by the issue of
Oceonics Glares, which at the
current exchange rate and at the
existing price would equate to

about £8m_

It is anticipated that about 24
per cent of the enlarged capital
will be held by Geomex.
Currently about 80 per cent of
Oceonics' equity is heM by Mr
A2rd and managing director Mr
N. Allen, while Geomex is owned
in about equal proportions, by its

managing director Mr Max do
Rham and a Hong Kong
investment company.

About 45 per cent of Oceonics'
business Is currently In the UK
but aftpr the acquisition this
figure is likely to be halved- Mr
Aird denied that the rationale
behind the deal was a falling-off

of North Sea business, which be
described as “ buoyant.''

Gamex has 11
very little

borrowings—R's a cash flow
generator which does not require
large investment,” Mr -Aird

added. A full -quotation foi*

Oceonics “is a natural step for
us to -take. It is not suitable for

for us now, but it is just a
question of time.”

Yesterday’s announcement of

£l.lm pre-tax profits from
Oceonics was in line with the
prospectus forecast of “not less

than £lm."

Before the news of the deal,

Simon and Coates, brokers to
Oeeoirics, had forecast that
profits For the current year
would be about £1.7m, putting
Oceonics on a p/e of over 30.

BPB Industries advances

to £56.5m: lifts payout
SUSTAINED DEMAND for BPB
Industries’ major building
materials products in the UK
France and Ireland, and a
successful cost reduction cam-
paign, boosted taxable profits
from £42.1m to £56.5m in the
year to March 31 1982. Turnover
moved ahead from £36 1.37m io
£405.77m.
The year’s dividend of this

gypsum and plasterboard manu-
facturer is being raised from 9p
to I0.5p net with a final of 6p
(5p). Earnings per 50p share are
stated higher at 37.5p (32.4p).

A breakdown of sales and
profits before interest shows:

Building materials: UK
£209.22m (£193,24m) and £34JL4m
(£27.75m); Canada £44J37m
(£30J36m) and £1.29m (£520,000
losses); France and Italy £7&25m
(£66.53m) and £10m (£S.05m);
and Republic of Ireland £17.08m
(£13.59m) and £3m (£2.03m).
Paper and packaging: UK

£73.07m (£71.9m) and £6.13m
(£3J8Im); overseas £23.64m
(£19.12m) and £1.54m (£Ll5m).
Inter-group sales were £40.16m
(£33-97m).
The directors say the Canadian

results improved in the first half
of the year, but the second half
was disappointing as the rate'of
housing starts decreased, and the
consequent lack of demand gave
rise to unrealistic prices.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the Stock Exchange's rather acid response to

Professor Gower's discussion paper on investment protection.
The column then moves on to three building sector companies.
High flying BPB has pushed up profits from £42.lm to <£56.5m
while the two timber companies Montague L Meyer and Inter-
national Timber, which are planning to merge, are having a
far less happy time. Avana produced an 84 per cent jump in

profits to £10m yesterday but this is entirely due to the
remarkable turnround at Robertson Foods. Avana’s more
established business did not fare very well. Finally Lex takes

a look at the curious goings on in the shares of Minet where
another large U.S. company took a minority stake yesterday.

Paper and' packaging in the
UK made a significant recovery
from the poor performance of
the previous year, and the. new
glass fibre insulation company
made a profit hi its first full year
of operation.

Capital expenditure totalled
£34m and commitments at the
year-end were £39m, largely com-
prising British Gypsum's new
plant at East Leake, the construc-
tion of which is proceeding as
planned.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest payable of £3.59m
(£3.88m) and included a con-
tribution from associates of
£3.99m (£3.71m).
Tax took £21.16m (£HB3m),

Hayters boost as demand rises
THE increased demand for
professional grass cutting equip-
ment is reflected in Hayters*
-figures for tile six months to
March 31, 1982. During this
period pretax profits rose from
£225.000 to £470,000, and turn-
over advanced from £2.46m to
£3.1m.

The business of Caribbean
Cruisers was sold in August and
November, 1981 and the results
of this company are not included
in the above figures.

Apart from grass cutting
equipment, the directors say
export business was slightly
higher than in the comparative
period in the previous year, and
the welding market remained
steady.

The interim dividend is effec-

tively unchanged ait LS75p net

—

last year's ratal was an adjusted
4.03lp from pre-tax profits of

£626,000.

Tax took £198,000 (£40,000) in

the first half, and there was an
extraordinary debit of £105,000,
being the cost of the placing
agreement and obtaining

permission to deal in the
company's shares on the
Unlisted Securities Market Divi-
dends absorb £44.000 (same)',
leaving retained profits slightly
lower at £123,000 compared with
£141,000. Earnings per share
improved from 7.9p to U.6p.

In April, Hayters acquired 20.1

per cent of the issued share
capital of the Howard Machinery
Group at a cost of £L66ra_

• comment
Local authorities have decided
that they can afford to buy grass
cutting machines again. Hence
Hayters* sharp rise in profits.

Sales, of professional cutting

machines are back up level

pegging with the smaller cutters

fo rthe domestic market For the

profits line the important point

is that the margins on profes-

sional machines are much fatter

than those aimed at the back
garden where a battle between
the majors has seriously eroded
margins. In the second half the
weather determines demand.
Around the south east it could

not be better—intermiten rain
and sunshine is just the job to
sell lawn mowers. But those
conditions arte not nationawide
and already short time working
is creeping into the industry. So
it might be unrealistic to expect
Hayters to produce much more
than £850,000 pre-tax this year.

Perhaps the experience of this

12 months underlines the com
pany's vulnerability to the
vagaries of local authority spend-
ing and a few inches of rainfall.

Profits peaked in 1979 at £831,000
only to fall backwards in the
following two years. This
exposure could be reduced as

Hayters and Howard Machinery
(in which Hayters has taken
20.1 per cent stake) hammer 'out

a deal to give the company
wider overseas exposure through
Howard's network. The shares
rose 10p to 190p yesterday—40p
above November’s placing price

A fully taxed prospective p/e of

10.8 and yield of 8 per cent is

fair enough as long as 1981-82

does not turn out to be another
peak followed by two years of

Jenks calls for flm to reduce borrowings
Jenks and Cattell, the engineer-

ing and garden tools company,
which at the beginning of this

year won its contested bid for
the much larger Elliott Group of

Peterborough, is seeking to raise
fl.Olm by way of a one-for-three
rights issue- The net proceeds,
amounting to some £900,000 will

be devoted to reducing borrow-
ings, currently around £4.9m.

The group also announces the
exchange of conditional contracts
for the purchase of the loss-

making UK-based Stanley Garden
Tools for a nominal sum - from
the UB. concern of Stanley Tools.
The board says the issue,

involving 4.03m new 25p shares
at par, will strengthen the equity
base following the acquisition of
Elliott, a joinery aq« relocatable
building concern, in a share and
cash deal, and the £600.000 cash
purchase last October of Burgon

and Ball, one of Sheffield's oldest
tool makers.

At the same time Jenks reports
a pre-tax loss of £40,000 for the
five months to December 31 1981.
This compares with a £455,000
loss for the six months to the
end of January 1981 and a
recovery to £22,000 profit in the
second half of the year to July 31.
The results for the five months

was on turnover of £2.79m
(£2.Sm) and after interest costs
of £70,000 (£160,000). The loss

per 25p share was 3J8p (20.1p).
A net interim dividend of 0.5p

(same) is to bes paid and the
group, which changing its

accounting period to the calendar
year end, will pay a second
interim for the six months to
June 30 1982 in October. The
new shares will not rank for the
latest dividend.
Directors of Jenks and of

Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers, pic

Points from Sir Richard Storey’s statement to shareholders

Profits maintained in recession

.

THE YEAR TO 1982

The national economic recession has continued to depress
trading conditions in the provincial newspaper industry
generally. Thus, I am pleased to be able again to say that the
Company has avoided any steps which might damage its

future, or thar of its present employees, and is still making
substantial investments in its future.

The Group pre-tax profit of£1,795,000, as stated In the
current cost profitand loss account for the year to March.
1982, was close to last year’s profit of£1,85 r,ooo.

These relatively satisfactory results were obtained in a year
when the Company increased both advertising rates and cover
prices. The rate ofthe decline in advertising volume has been
arrested and staffhave been able to keep the newspapers’
circulations reasonably stable.

It is recommended that the final dividend be increased, for
the first time since 1980, from 2.25P to 2.sop per share,
making a total of3.50P per share far the year (3.25? last year).

THE CURRENTYEAR
Thereare no signs yet ofadvertising vohime increasing1

significantly, although there are economic forecasts which -

predict this will soon happen.

Negotiations for the introduction ofnew technology in.

Portsmouth haveprogressed to a stage where,by agreement
with the xnosrrelevant printing union, further equipment,to
beinoptimum use in 1985, has been installed. This is indeed
good news because no one should believe that even this

Company couldcontinue to invest innew machinery ifits

proper use were contmuously thwarted —either by direct
prohibition or by so longanembargo as to produce the
same result.

As I repeatedly warned there would be, thereis nowmuch
evidence that outside competiricaa - from free newspapers for
example - is seriously affecting the viability ofsome
established newspapers in the industry. Thesenewspapers,as
do this Company’s, needregularinvestment to ensure their

viability and cannot afford to continue tohandicap themselves
by usingout-dared machinery ormodem machinery
inadequately. I am.confidentthatany loss ofjobs in this'

Company would not come as a result of management’s failure

to invest wisely, but only as a result of inhibitions placed by
Others cm the optimum use ofthat mrasrtnenf- -

f

PRESENT INVESTMENT PLANS AND
SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Substantial investment ofabout^rim. in Portsmouth for
new presses to replace those now wearing out, and an
extensionto the premises to provide continuousproduction
during the introduction ofthe newpresses, has been
approved. The opportunity will also be taken to renew

.

dispatch and garage facilities.
^

Following a comprehensive tour ofsimilar offices in
America by representatives of management and staffin
Hartlepool, they enthusiastically conceived and supported
plans, which have now been approved, for the Introduction of
new printing and composing equipment — including the
proper use of single keyboarding by 1985 to coincide with the
phased introduction ofthat in Portsmouth.

NEWS SHOPS
Seven new branches ofNews Shops were opened — making
a total of47. 1 am pleased to report rhar the pre-tax trading
profit was £127,264— again areasonable increase on the
previous yean

CABLE TELEVISION
Last year I referred to the advent ofcable television in
America; Government has nowannounced Lord Hunt’s
inquiry to advise oh the future ofcable television here. There
isno doubt that such television could have the mostprofound
effecton thefuture ofprovincial newspapers and thattheir
right to participate in this development could be crucial to
their long team viability.

GOOD NEWS PRODUCTIONS LIMITED
Duringthe year an investmentof£125,000 has beenmade
inthiscompany which makes and edits video tapeand film
productionsfor all purposes —fromindustrial trainingto
providingT.V. documentaries ofworld events for
internat ional T.Y.networks.Themostmodem technology
availablewillbeusedtodothis work dlectxctnically.

London Tin Investment Com-
pany. a company beneficially

' owned by Mr D. Cheng, a director

of Jenks, have taken up 89J. per
cent of their entitlement axnount-

mg to 203,443 shares.

The figures now published
include the results of Burgon.

Elliott’s figures will be con-

solidated for the six months to

June.
For the 13 months to November

28 1981 Stanley Garden Tools
showed a pre-tax loss of £156,700

(£105,717) and had a deficiency

of shareholders’ funds amounting
to £308,471, bank borrowings of
£870,212, and fixed assets • of
£264.443. Its freehold land and
buildings had a net book valne
of £161.500 against a 1979 valua-
tion of £360,000.

The board says that, based on
management accounts, for the
first few months of 1982 and on
the level of firm orders for the
months ahead it is “reasonably
optimistic about prospects for the
group."
- The group’s tool sales have
gone well since December bnt
demand for the engineering side’s
pressings and washers bas been
flat At Efiliott the bad weather
in January and February led to
short time working at its Buxton-
on-Trent joinery factory.
However some pick-up in

orders since has.enabled full time
work to be resumed. Meanwhile
its building division has recently
obtained some large contracts for
delivery later in the year and
orders scheduled for delivery
between July and October are
described as encouraging.

• comment
There was no obvious synergism
to be derived from the combina-
tion of Jenks & Cattell with
Elliott It was purely a move to
reduce Jenks’ dependence on the
crumbling demand from' the*
motor industry. Therefore it is

not surprising that since the
takeover no major changes have
been made at Elliott which, like

Jenks, had been showing some
favourable response to earlier
surgery. While the proceeds of
the rights issue will ease interest

costs and bring gearing down
from 55 per cent to around 40 per
cent it otherwise promises little

excitement Clearly Elliott got
off to a bad start to 1982 and the
group looks unlikely to have got
cut of the red for the first six
months . For the rest of the year
much will depend on an upturn
in construction for the relocat-
able building side which two
years ago was clocking up annual
profits of some £L4m. Yesterday
the shares slipped 2p to a 1983
low of 30p.

up at £17.8m

of which £&26m (£4.73m) related

to overseas. After minority
interests, of £250,000 (£90.000)

and extraordinary debits of

£355m (nil) for closure costs of

Scotboard, the attributable

profits emerged at £31.54m
(£30.l8m). Dividends absorbed
£9-91m (£8.41m) leaving a

retained balance of £2 1.63m
(£2L77m>.
Current cost adjustments

reduced the pre-tax profits to'

£34,000 (£22JW0), and earnings
per share to 13ffp (10.7p).

At the half year stage BPB
Industries produced pre-tax

profits of £29.76m (£20.8m) on
turnover of -2206.53m ( £183.64m j.

See Lex

PROFITS AFTER tax of

Mercury Securities advanced

from £16.12m to £l7.79m In the

year to March 31 1982; the pre-

vious 12 months' figure included

£1.2lm for activities discontinued

in the period under review. .

Earnings per S5p share of this

group, whose business includes
merchant banking—S. G. War-
burg and Co—insurance, ship-

ping and employee benefit con-

sultancy. - are- stated higher at

31.55p (28.77P). The year’s divi-

dend is being raised from «p

to 7.7p net.

After minorities of £4JJ2m
(£3.Slm>', the attributable profits

emerged at H3ff6m (£I4.47m
after extraordinary credits of
£2.17m). . Dividends absorb

£3.32m (£3m). leaving a balance

added to disdosed reserves of

n0.24m (£H.47m>.* In addition

to this increase, undisclosed re-

serves expanded by £3.25m
principally due to exchange
adjustmeats.

The directors say that capital

and reserves—excluding inner
reserves of the banking com-
panies and excluding the excess

of market and directors’ valua-

tions over balance sheet

amounts of listed and unlisted

investments—exceeded flllm
(£97m>.

Profits after, tax were arrived

at a (ter providing for diminution,

in- the value of assets and a
tarnsfer by S. G. Warburg and
Company to inner reserves, and
include £7J22m (£5.71m) attribu-

table profits from associates.

A breakdown of these profits

shows: merchant banking £15.21m
(£12ffm); Insurance and shipping
£1.73m (£901,000): employee
benefit consultancy £723.000

(£596.000); and others £117.000
(£506,000).

During the year S. G. Warburg
sold the group's metal trading

subsidiary Braudels, Goldschmidt
and Company, the effect of which
was reflected in the accounts for

tile year to March 31. 1981. These
incorporated an - extraordinary
provision of £5m, substantially all

BOARD MEETINGS
The foi tow,rip companies have noti-

fied date* of board mettmv to tft«

Start E>ctiMgi. Such mntinns it
usually heM- lor the piuaoto At con.
sidermg dividando. Officii indication*

are mi available >a to whether rt*

dividends aio Intonne or fitala and
ih* aub-dnrisions shown below a**

based mainly an last ysaf* t,(notable.

TODAY
Interim—Belt Brothers.
Finale—British Tat Product!. Jamas

H. Dennis, Evans of loads. Ceuwral
Elect rrc. G raono Kmg. RoullcdRS and
Ksflin Paul. Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries. Smart and Simmon.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Daily Mad and Goncral Treat .. July ts
Meepbarson (Donald) July- a
Finals—

Amarslum International July 12
Caledonian Aiaocrt Cinomas July a
flopnat July 5

of which was attributable to
trading losses, before tax relief,

to the dates of disposal,

• comment
Mercury Securities has reported
attributable profits up 10 per
cent at £13.6m, in line with
expectations. Profits from
merchant banking have benefited

from the use made of the £30m
realised last year from the sale

of Bramdcis Goldschmidt. The
improvement in the performance
of associates is due in great pan
to a recovery in profits from
Stewart Wrigbtson, though A. G.

Becker the U.S. merchant hanfc

has reported a net loss of $2m
in the eight months to June
which would cost Mercury about

£170,000. As of today the French
Government is expected in

announce its intentions as

regards possible nationalisation

of Mercury’s Paribas interests,

but day to day trading has not

been affected in any way. The
company sticks religiously to its

dividend cover of 4. so a 10 per

cent increase was ali that could

be accommodated, leaving the

shares, up 3p to 205p. yieldinc

5.3 per cent. This is below the

sector average, bnt Mercury has

consistently shown the advantage

of conservatism.
'

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
i Aug. i

Nov. ; Feb.
Series Vel.
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;
Vol. 1- Last VoL Last Stock

GOLD C 5300 10 28.90 i — 30
j

65 S3IB
GOLD C- 8329 17 ! 13

!
6

1

26 B 10 38
GOLD C S360; 2 ! 3.50 18 1 16 —
GOLD C S3*75

j
10 : 1.90 19 ! 9.50

GOLD C S400j
5 1

0.60 i 15 j
4.90 —

; ,* !

GOLD C S42& 471
,
0.20 I

- !
- •

1
—

-

l»

GOLD P *3001 1 15 i is \

GOLD P S3 SO! 2 j 32
1
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40 *

1294 NL
C

81 87-91

F.llOj 60 : B.10 -
(

— ' 100 3.30 F. 111.20

c F.112 .30 l
— 1 —

1
60 ! 1.20 . — ^

, „
j

c F. 1 JG — —
,
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0.80 \

—
p F.llOj 35 ! 0.70 ! si 1 1.60 1 —

' H

IOS4 NL 80 S6-B5
'

••• C F.07.S0j
• 48 3 .7D ,

~ F.lOO .20

U>< NL82 88.92

C FAOO 20 2.50 100 3J10 - F.ioa.30
C F. 102.60 300 0.80 17 1.50 —
C FJOSi — — 100 0 J9O —

ABN P F.280;

July
6 | 2

Oct Jan. 1
— • - F.aai 1

AKZO C FJ85 — — 28 1.30 3 1.80 FJ3 .B0
AKZO C FJ7.BOI — — 2 0.50 13 o.BO ; „
AKZO P FJ22.S0

F.27.BO
— — — —

-

39 0-90
;

..

AKZO P 4 4 — — — u
AMRO C — — r — 2 2J20 F.48.90
AMRO P — — * a 330 —

, 8 \

KODA C d — 20 7t — — S73 ia

HEIN O 3 0.70 — - F.58 .5D

HOOG P F.15J
5 1-20 6 1.90 ,F. 14.30

KLM C F.80 4 HE 8 13 E — F.90.70
KLM C F.90 |

56 3.40 6 8.20 B 1

KLM C F.lOq 45 0.40 3 4-30 B 2 7 '

,

KLM C F.UOl 3 0.10 14 2.50 —
KLM C F.12ffl 110 O.IO — — — - 1 „
KLM P F.80 6 0.40 23 2.20
KLM P F.eo!

F.100
!

53 2.60 — —
KLM P 26 9.80 22 11,50 — —
NEDL C F.120

,

' — - 25 3 11 4.50 IF. 113
NEDL C F.ISO' — — 2 1.50 —
NEDL P F.UOi 5 0.60 4 8.60 —
NEDL P F.120- — — 14

.
8JBQ —

NATN C '

F.116: 6 1.60 A 23 ' 3 2 4 F. 115.40
NATN C F.1201 — — 4 1.30 —
NATN P F.110 — — 3 1.90 5 1.80
PHIL C F.23.50 59 0.70 10 1J30 - F-22.90
PHIL C F.26 — — 55 0.60 5 1.10 A
PHIL P F^ZJSO; — — 20 0.70 39 1.10
PHIL P F.25

;

— — — •— 10 2.40 * „
RD C F.8d! 6

, 5.50 B. a 7.60 a 9.60 F.85.20
RD C F.Ott 20 0.30

;
81 2.30 B 84 3.30

RD C F.lOO — — 2 0.30 60 1.40
RD P F.BO, U 0.50 ; 206 2 39 3
RD P F.ftOl 108

J
* I 68 8.40 16 8-90 : „

RD P F.lOO) — 3 17 A — — •'
!.

UNIL-P F.Mtf -
1

— • 18 ,
3 — - F. 143.60

UNIL P F. 160(
— i • —

: 10 1
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|

—
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| A=Aaksd
CONTRACTS
B=B1d
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C- Call P=Put

BardonHill
Group PLC

(The Group's activities consist of quarryingand
associated activities)

. ANNUAL RESULTS
Yeario 31 March

Sales
Profit before tax
Profit after tax

Dividend gross pershare
Dividend net pershare
Earnings per share

—before tax
—aftertax

Points from the statementby the
Chairman, J. G. Tom

• Record sales and pre-tax profits;

• Dividend increased by 10.3%.
• Expansion and extension of activities.

• £2^ million investment in modem plant and
equipment.

V£j%m£aPYy are traded on TheOver-the-Counter

JJ?
s
*i°i

market together with copies of the
12* available from ft j. Cure,Bardon Hill Group PLC, Bardon Hill. Leicester LE6 2TlT^

Telephone CoafviUe (0530) 36226.

1382 1981

.

£’000 • E'000
20,320 18,603
2,410 2,159
1,455 1,257

11,43p 10.36p
8.00p 7.25p

39.44p 35.33p
23.81p 20.57p

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovit .Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82
High Law Company

Gross Yield
Price Change div.(p) %

P/E
Fully

Actual taxed
120 120 Airs. Brlt. lnd. Ord. ... 120 — 6.4 5.3 10.9 13.4
130 100 Aaa. Brit. tnd. CULS... 128-' ' — '

10.0 7.8
75 62 Alraprung 71 6.1 86 8.1 13.9
51 33 Arming* & Rhodes 43 _ 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1
224 187 Baidon Hilt 224 + 1 11.4 5.1 94 11 9
110 TOO GCL 11 pc Conv. Prel 110 _ 15.7 14.3
265 240 Clndico Group 265 28.4 10.0 10.7 12.0
104 60 Deborah Services

. 60 ' mo* e.o 10.0 3.0
131 97 Frank Horaell 130 + 1 6.4 4.9 11.7 24.1
83 39 Frederick Parker 74 _ 6.4 8.5 3.8 7.2
78 46 George Blair 53
102 93 Ind. Precision Castings . 98 — 7.3 7.4 7.1 •10 7no 100 lab Conv. Prof 108 + 1 15.7 14.5
113 94 Jeckaor* Group 105 — 7.5 7.1 3.2 6.7
130 108 James Bunrough ... 118 + 1 9.6 8.1 86 9.6
334 230 Robes Jenkins 230 31.3 13.6 3.2 8.1
/2 51 Serutiana "A” 72 — 5.7 7.9 11 3

222 154 Toirtsy & Carlisle 195 11.4 7.4 7.0 11.9
17 10 Twinlock Ord. 17 + os
80 66 Twblock 15£c ULS 79 15.0 19.0
44 25 Unilock Hpldlngs 25 — 3.0 120 4B 76

73 Walter ' Alexander 83 _ 6.4 7.7 5.5 37
263 212 W. S.. Yea tea ., 234 - 1 14.5 6.2 6.1 12.3

Priori now available on Prastsl page 48146.

EDINBURGH EXEMPT FUNDS
30.6.82

Bid
AMERICAN FUND • 62.8p
JAPAN FUND' 248.2pxd
PACIFIC FUND 99.6p

’

EDINBURGH FUND MANAGERS LIMITED
4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH4 7JB. Tel: 031-228 4931

30.6.82

Offer

65.5p

258.8pxd

103.9p

THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX
134J> t-OJ)

Close, of business 30/6/S2

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/86 160

LADBROKE INDEX
' Close 553-558 (+1)

1
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Profits dip

to £40,938

at Lincroft

Kilgour
A FALL from £65,968 to £$0,988
tn pre-tax profits is reported .by
cloth merchant]ng and menswear
manufacturing business, lincroft
KUgour Group, for tie six
months to March 31 1981. Turn-
over fed! to £3-86m from £5.58m,
which included some fl2m from
the sale of businesses, during
19S0-81.

.
Although no Interim dividend

is declared, the directore are
confident that full-year profits
wlU justify a final paymeaL Lest
year also saw no interim -but a
final net payment off Ip per lOp
share.

The chairman, Mr Tony
Holland, says that depressed
trading conditions continued
during the first half of the year,
and there are still no 'signs of
-any upturn. This caused a further
cutback in capacity throughout
the group, the costs of which
have been charged against

•
a
trading profit — £29,649, against
-£60,243.
: Completion of the sale of the
group’s freehold interest in -its

-Warwick Street, London property
. took place in - March and the
profit—less appropriate taxation—of £298,492 has been treated as
-an extraordinary item. Repay-
ment of the outstanding loan
.stock 1996 was made 'in Novem-

, her. realising a further extra-
•

.
ordinary profit of £24,911.
“ The decline in sales has been

-worldwide, although business In
the U.S. and Europe has suffered
.less than in other areas,” Mr
.Holland says. “Trade in the
.Middle East and Central and
-South America has been severely
-depressed

Mr Hcitand soys the group
-recently acquired premises in
.Savile Row. These were being
: extensively renovated to boose
\ the tailoring section, comprising
-Kilgour, French and Stenbury
• and Bernard Weathenill, as.4*ell
-as the cloth merchanting divteion
-and the group's bead office. The
move is expected- to take place
in September.
The group Is continuing to

reduce stocks and working oaph
£tal to an amount sufficient to
; finance anticipated' levels of
-trade which will yield ah ade-
-quate return on capital
h employed.
? The pre-tax figure includes
r exchange gains of £11,289

; (£5.723 1. Tax took £22,496
• (£16.745) and minorities £1,638
• (£3,475 credit).

• Attributable profit; after

I extraordinary profits of £326^72
l (£11,1(0 debit), amounted to

l £343,176 (£41,593). Stated earn-
• ings par share, before extra-

ordinary items, were 0-35p
;• (l.lp). Net assets, per share
{. totalled. 87.36p (7&79p).

Intnl. Timber doubled to £2.5m
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits
«t Inteniatiimal Timber were

•‘"MrMo*"
l?,.*

839,000 figures for the
full year to March 31 1982 were
doubled «t £2.46m against,
fil.llm.

j
EXtemal sales- of this

Producer, (importer, and distribu-
tor. of wood; fdi from £188.83m.
to £181.6430. - A second interim
of 2p nuJntaus the year's pay-'
out at 4pne4._
Mr Ronafd Giwes, the ofaair-

toan, says the year was a difficult
one and it covered a second suc-
cessive . year

. of ** extremely
harsh” trading conditions. He
adds: "lb® recession, winch is
affecting' most of the worid
economies, not only that' of the
UK, continued if anything with
more severity."

The fact that the first .half
showed a return to profit after
the . lass-mafcmg second baftf- of
the .

previous-year was due to the
cost' reductions achieved -earlier,

together, with a nwttrnnwp pf
similar poheios.
- The second, six months -were,
however, ravaged by the exces- .

sive -whiter 'coudMfang,.

:

: but
despite soles being sfigiUy
lower, results matched the
group’s -’expectations, portly., due.
to the improvement in - trading
which began to be evident in
the last few weeks of toe finan-
cial year.., The output in the
construction industry was Some
13 per cent' below that of the
previous'.year, be Bays.

The reduction in hnusaig was
even greater—19 per pent, two
years . ago; followed by 22 per
cent last year.

. He says the
bottom appears - to have been
reached: E33>ectettans are for
1982 to stabilise at present levels
overall, with similar - remarks
applying to . the .repair, main-
tenance and improvement sector
but wife housing . starts
improving.
- Signs, although sfigfat at pre-
sent, indicate a ' moderate
improvement : ahead. :he says,
adding, “There are certainly
some favourable factors. The
pubHc sector borrowing require-
ment is apparently under con-
trol. The rate of domestic

inflation Is bow in single figures
and looking to continue down-
wards. P«y settlements . are
recognising the needs of . the
situation' and ate . more re-

strained. AU-in-oll, there -are

hopeful prospects for the
economy."

. More titan a third of the
group's sales in the.UK are now
through a network, of Jewson
branches supplying timber and
building materials. A large pro-
portion of these sales are to 'the
repair, maintenance and
improvement sector which ex-

perienced a reduction involume
of over 10 per cent In these
conditions, be says, the moderate
increase in sales levels achieved
an improvement in market share.

Although • margins were some-
what lower, the contribution
was almost up to that of the
previous year.

• •

The worsening of trading con-
ditions in the Netherlands was
also exacerbated by the bad
weather during the winter: The
breakeven for the year is better
than thai achieved by most of

the group's Dutch competitors.
Group trading profit for the

year was £4.07m compared with
£2.S3m. Realised profits on sales

of properties end investments
was down from £L68m to
£608,000. Interest charges were
£2.2lm against £3.5m.
There was a-UK tax credit of

£123,000 against £7Mm and
after extraordinary credits of

£1.72m (£264.600), attributable
profits were £4Jlm (£987m).
Dividends absorb £l-16m (same),
leaving retained profits of £3.XSm
(£8.2m). •

Stated earnings per 25p share
fell from . 31.6p to 9p but the
prior year's figure was arrived
st after toe release of all UK
stock relief deferred tax pro-
visions amounting to £7.1m. If

the release had not been made,
the earnings per share would
have been &9p.
At the year end,- shareholders'

funds - stood at £73.l8m
f£70.68m). On a CCA basis,
there was a pre-tax loss of
£553,000 (£1-S4m).

See Lex

Meyer back in the red
AFTER .HETTURNENG to profit
in the first six months with
£567,000 pretax; Montague L.
Meyer; timber importer and
distributor, fell' back info the
red in toe second half and for
the full, year to March SI 1982
recorded a deficit of £1.46m.
. The group, which is merging
with - International Timber,
finished 1980-SI £2.75m jjr ffie

red after notching up a £5-83m
deficit In the second half,

Mr Nick Meyer, the chairman,
says the adverse results for the
second six months of 1981*82
were principally due to’' the:
detrimental effect of the ex-
ceptionally bad . weather in

Northern ., Europe from
November to February, the in-
crease on interest rates in the
UK and heavy lasses incurred
overseas.* • T -

'

.

On the positive side, he points
..out that toe group baa sub-
stantially

.
improved Its per-

formance in most operational
sectors' 'at home and bas con-
tinued to take stringent steps-'to
improve its balance sheet and
cash flow. This is shown by the
reduction of .stocks .of £8.7m in
the year and ' a ' reduction in
group debt of £5m. . .

Turnover for toe year sHpped
from £313m to £304m, The
pre-tax deficit was after d»rg-

ing interest of £10.8m (£12.7m)
and included, a share of profits

of associates totalling £219,000
(£682,000).
Tax paid . dropped from

£2.01m to £741,000, leaving a
pet at £2An, compared wife
£4.76m—last year there was a
credit for minorities of £30,000
and', a reduction, of £2-3m. for
extawntinaxy items.

Stated loss per 25p share
•emerged at 3.6p (7.8p) and a
second interim dividend of
1.25p reduces toe total from 3p
to 2JSp net. The directors .say
this t^iw»e into, .consideration
toe results and future
prospects.

Referring to toe proposed
merger, announced last month,
Mr Meyer says toe potential
for toe new group. Meyer Inter-
national, which will entorace
the best aspects of both groups,
is considerable and be believes
that the portents for the future
are “ most exciting and
stimulating.”

It was announced yesterday
that toe merger is not to be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
On ..h CCA basis the taxable

deficit comes through at £4.3m
(£8.3m) and toe loss per share
Slip (17-lp).

See Lex

Steady progress

at Throgmorton
Trust midterm
Pretax revenue Throg-

morton Trust, investment trust,

improved from £L52m to £l.S2m
in the six months to May 31
1982. The pretax figure was
stiikk adntinjntrotian costs

and interest charges up from
£243.000 to £271,000.

The interim dividend is raised
from 22Sp - to 2.75p net-—last

iris total was 6p from net
revenue
Net asset value per 25p share

has increased from 147.6p to

151.6p, and -earnings per -share

are up from 2-S3p to 292p.

Gross revenue for the first

half improved from £L76m to
£2.09m. _ Tax was higher at
£547,236' (£492,796) . Comparisons
have been restarted: * ?

'

Hadland reduces deficit

marginally to £62,000
MARGINALLY reduced pretax
losses of £62,000. compared with
£66,00Q, are reported' by Hadland
Holdings for the- six months- to
April 30 1982. Turnover of the
group, a photographic instru-

mentation manufacturer, im-
proved fTOrn £1.75m to £2.1m.

Stated loss per 25p share
emerged at lp (l.lp) and the net
interim dividend is 0R4p (0E3p)
—e final of 1.69p-was paid tost

time. The company's shares are
traded on the USM.
The directors say that during

the last three months toe full

force of the recession hit the
company’s graphic arts division

and, although toe level of
inquiry and interest was very
high, the level of orders received
was anjfirir krfrer- T than -

anticipated. However, ft is

believed that graphic arts mire
will pick up, although toe benefit
of. Gris will not accrue to toe
group this year.
The directors say there are

usmistakeable signs of increased
demand for the company's
instrumentation, video and high-
speed camera products and that
the company's improved quality
assurance will give access to
more military contracts. Levels
of orders obtained for graphics
art products have improved and
are in line with monthly fore-
casts.

There was a tax credit of
£32.000 (£34,000) in toe first six
months and a same-again transfer
to debenture redemption reserves
of £2,000:

£153,000

Burns-Anderson

profit midway
IN THE six . months to March
31 1982, Burns-Anderson moved
ahead to record a pretax
profit of £153,000. compared
with losses of £227.000 in the
nine months to March 31 1981.

There was a .tax charge of
£17,000 this time.

The group, a holding com-
pany with interests in steel

reinforcements, vehicle distribu-

tion, and property investment

and development, declared a net
interim dividend of 0.6p, toe
same as for the nine months to
March 31 1981. A total of 2p
was paid for the 15 months to
end September 1981 from pretax
profits of ’£133,000.

* -

Brickhouse

Dudley
lower at

year-end
A FALL from £2,18m to £l-28m
in.pretax profits is reported by
Brickhouse Dudley for the year,

to Hearth 31. 1982. With the
publication of Its figures, toe
group reports it' has readied an
agreement to purchase E. W.
Avent, a. private company based
in Caine. Wiltshire. Avent carries

on the business of civil engineer-
ing contractor, specialising in the
laying of gas and water pipes.

Turnover of Brickhouse. a
West Midlands manufacturer and
distributor of cast iron and steel

products for the building and
crivB engineering industries, was
down from £28.98m to £27.61m.

At the halfway stage, pretax
profits were down from a restated

£914.000 to £550.000. The final

dividend is unchanged at 2J25p

for a same-again net total of 3Up.

Group trading profit for toe
year was down from £2.29m to
£1 -32th. Net interest charges
amounted to £41,454 compared
Wftth £1064384. There was a tax

charge of £337,441 against
£859.129. After an extraordinary
debit tins riww of £76.784,

attributable profits- came out at

£867.578 (£1.32m). Dividends
absorb £479,488 (same), leaving

retained profits of £388,090
(£844,701).

Under the terms of the agree-

ment toe purchase consideration

for Avent is payable as to £lJ25m
In cash payable on completion;
£250.000 to be satisfied on com-
pletion by. the allotment of

ordinary shares of lOp each in

the company credited as fully

paid. The number of shares re-

quired to satisfy this considera-

tion will be calculated by
reference to toe average of the

middie market quotations for

toe company's ordinary shares as

shown by toe Stock Exchange
Daily Official List during the
five dealing days immediately
following July 12 1982. If this

calculation leads to more than
600,000 shares becoming allow-

able, the company has the option

to allot 600.000 shares and
satisfy toe balance in cash;

£500,000 satisfied on completion
by the allotment of £500.000 un-

secured loan notes at par in the
company repayable in three
equal instalments on April 6

1983, October 6 1983 and April
‘ 1984 and bearing interest at

, per cent over the Base Rote
of Lloyds Bank from time to

time; an annual sum ip cash
equal to a proportion of the
combined pre-tax profits (as

defined) of Avent and General
Vacuum Services over the four
years commencing April 1 1982
subject to an aggregate maxi-
mum sum in that period of
£700,000.

Interest cut aids

Paterson Jenks
A FALL in interest payable from
£340.000 to £3,000 helped push
up taxable profits of Paterson
Jenks from £808,000 to £1.41m in

the year to March 27 1982. Turn-
over of this manufacturer and
distributor of chicory and coffee

essence and food products
advanced from £20.4m to £2925m.
With stated earnings per 25p

share rising to 9.03p (6.44p
adjusted for 15iH203p per 100
scrip) basic, and to 7p (4J35p
adjusted) fully diluted, toe final

dividend is being raised from a
restated 1.337p to 1.705p net
making a higher total of 2.33p

Hie directors say that all

divisions contributed to toe

improved profitability. Bonw-
ings were down to just over

£100,000 at the year end and the

company is now tn a strong

financial position* they add.

Tax took £422.000 (£186400).

while current cost adjustments

increased toe pretax profits to

£1.06m (£914,000).

At toe half-year stage, the

company had jumped ahead with

historical taxable profits of

£641,000 (£130,000) and turn-

over of £12.7603 (£&9m).

GRA £116,000 in the red

at six months stage
TURNOVER of GRA Group was
tittle Changed at £5.42m. against
£5.83m, for toe stc months to
April 30. 1982 but at toe pre-tax
level thSs operator of greyhound
racing trades plunged from
profits of £226.000 last time to
a loss of £116.000.

The continuing problems of
the recession and unemployment,
toe extreme weather and severe
disruption of transport all con-
tributed to toe downturn. It is

pointed out that many of these
factors have continued since toe
end of April, but remedial action
taken earlier in the year to
reduce costs and Increase profit
margins should begin to show
through to toe remainder of toe
year.

The deficit was after interest
of £240.000 (£236,000). There
was no tax charge (£92,000)

leaving the neit loss at £116,000 •

(£134,000 profit before re-listing i

charge of £63.000). Loss per
’

share was 0.27p (0.31p earnings).

As pointed out in the notes
on the accounts for the year to 1

October 31, 19S1, the company '

had a contingent liability to
indemnify Gil (spur against tax
claimed by the Inland Revenue
from Giltspur in respect of its

disposal to the group in 1974 of
its interest in a 26 per cent
shareholding in Coral Leisure,
later sold by the group in 1977.
No provision was made in respect
of tbe additional tax in dispute
amounting to some £900.000.

The Inland Revenue nave now
confirmed that they do not pro-
pose to pursue the claim against
Giltspur and consequently that
contingent liability will not
arise.

!
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NOBCROS

TheNonaosGuidelDLraidon
These well-known features of the London scene all

have something in common. Each incorporates

products of companies within the Norcros Group.
Norcros looksforward to continuing the

tradition, established overmany decades, of

designing andmanufacturing high quality-

products contributing to the fabric of the

nation’s capital.
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Bunzl raises

bid for Bemrose

BIDS AND DEALS

Bunzl, the paper and packaging
group, yesterday increased its .bid
for Bemrose Corporation by
£2-31m to £ifi-15m but received
a second rejection from tHe
Bemrose board.

Tbe increased offer is 155p
nominal of 11.25 per cent con*
vertible unsecured loan 'stock
1992*94 or 140p . cash for each
Bemrose ordinary share.

With the loan stock expected
to command a stock market price
of £90.5 per cent the higher offer
is w.orfh at least 140p, Bunzl said.

Bunzl’s initial offer, made on
May IS. comprised loan stock
worth 12Op, valuing Bemrose,
which has printing and packaging
interests, at £13.82m.

The improved offer, which
BimzI’s directors described as
“final,” was rejected by Bem-
rose as being “ wholly unaccept-
able."

.The Bemrose board said it
would give detailed reasons for
its advising rejection as soon as
Bunzl published its revised
offer document.

Bemrose also said it would
make a profit and dividend
forecast for 19S2 at the same
time.

Bunzl's original dawn raid on
Bemrose's shares and rts
subsequent bid were defeated by
competitive buying of the stock
which pushed it above the offer
leveL

Mr Robert Maxwell’s British

Printing and Communication
Corporation subsequently emer-
ged as a major buyer and it

announced last week that it

held 12.16 per cent
A decline in the Bunzl share

price also reduced the value of
the original offer to 113p at one
stage.

The increased offer represents
a premium of 87 per cent over
Bemrose’s middle market price
ahead of the original bid, Bunzl
said.

“We have assessed carefully
the current and future prospects
of an independent Bemrose and
in our opinion this increased
offer fully values the company,"
said Mr Ernest Beaumont, Bunzl’s
chairman.

Bunzl pointed out that the
highest Bemrose price in the
past 10 years had been 116p

—

in 1972— and in tbe past five

years it had not exceeded 95p.

Bunzl's first offer produced
acceptances from holders of only
0.8 per cent of the ordinary
equity.

Under the revised offer Bunzl
is also offering more for Bem-
rose's £1 preference shares—84p
against 80p earlier. The new
offer will be open for 14 days
from the posting date of the
formal document The cash offer
will not be extended beyond that
period, Bunzl said.

Bemrose closed at an unchanged
l38p yesterday while Bunzl shed
lp to 162p.

Campaign to unseat Global

Resources board optimistic
BY BAY MAUGHAM

DISSIDENT SHAREHOLDERS
of Global Natural Resources
claimed yesterday that they had
“ more than enough ” support to

win their campaign to unseat
tbe board at the annual meeting
on September 13.

Both factions are now
embarked on an international
“search and persuade" mission
to gamer sufficient backing
before that critical meeting.

Representatives of Bear
Stearns, the New York
brokerage firm which Is co-

ordinating the opposition, have
arrived in London this week in

a further attempt to find holders
of Global's bearer shares and to

knock down the board's pro-
posed 344m acquisition of

McFarlaoe Oil, the Texas based
exploration and development
company.
Speaking for the Committee for

the Protection of Global Share-
holders, Mr Anthony Geller and
Mr Stephen Springer of Bear
Stearns said the MacFariane pro-

posals were a ’desperate and
transparent attempt by the board
to keep control of their little

empire."

As known. Global plans to
issue 325m shares in. part con-
sideration for McFarlane which
would place 13.5 per cent of tbe
enlarged equity into what the
committee fears will be
“•friendly hands.”

’Global could have done the
deal for cash, the dissidents
stressed. Instead it is issuing

shares and dilating existing
shareholders at a time when tbe
committee considers that Global
shares are under valued."
Mr Geller described Bear

Stearns' campaign as “an asset
play” because “under improved
management the existing assets
should be capable of develop-
ment to ensure a substantia] rise
both in the net assets of Global
and the value of Global’s
shares."

One of the foremost considera-
tions after a successful share-
holder revolt would be the pur-
chase of the group's own shares,
a not uncommon occurrence in
the U.S. and now permitted
under UK law, while the dis-
count to assets remains as large
as the Bear Stearns camp
believes.

The recent U.S. price has been
about Sll while the committee
is convinced by the estimate
contained in a report by the
London dtockbroking firm, Rowe
and Pitman, that assets are
worth $26.90 per share.
What appears to have enraged

the dissidents from the outset
however, were the transactions
undertaken by “certain of the
directors Indicating their lack of
concern for shareholders.”

At the beginning, when the
U.S. brokers first uncovered
Global's asset possibilities, rela-

tions with Globa] chairman, Mr
Frank Beatty, where cordial
enough. Bear Stearns went so
far as to file a copy of Global's
balance sheet with authorities in

New York to. enable dealings in
the shares to take place in. the
U.S. and introduced Mr Beatty
to several of the firm’s clients.

Yet, the atmosphere cooled
dramatically when the brokers
discovered what they described
yesterday as “a number of
troubling anomalies."
These consisted largely of

boardroom stock options and pro-
longed service contracts which
the dissidents feel should have
been approved by shareholders.
However, because the relevant
legislation was not changed until
shortly afterwards, this was not
actually required at the time.

The dissidents believe that they
win be able to buy the remain-
ing L2m shares held by the
trustee for unclaimed shares
“ very soon.” They expect to
start legal proceedings to block
the McFarlane bid unless all

shareholders are given the
chance to vote.

Finally a court case is loom-
ing in the U.S. against what the

committee describes as Global's
“ misrepresentation ” of the dissi-

dent group in a series of news-
paper advertisements.
The next round in this increas-

ingly bitter proxy fight will

probably be played by the board-
room faction, advised by Ham-
bros Bank. The bank’s repre-

sentatives win be attempting to

talk to Global’s numerous share-

holders in West Germany in the
next fortnight and circulating

shareholders

THE IMPERIAL GOLD

STORAGE AHD SUPPLY

COMPANY. LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic ol

South Africa

l

PROPOSED DECLARATION
AND PAYMENT OF FINAL
DIVIDEND NO. 94 ON
ORDINARY SHARES

On 17 May 1982. ICS announced io
its ordinary shareholders ihar it

intended declaring and paving
during July 1982 a Final Ordinary
Dividend of 15 cents per share (in
addition to the interim Dividend
already paid) In respect of the
financial year ended 28 February
1382.

Aa announced, the record and pay-
ment dales ot the proposed Final
Ordinary Dividend need to be co-
ordinated with the relevant dates
of the proposals announced on
2 April 1982 by Barlow Rand
Limited. C. G. Smith Limited and
The South African Mutual Life
Assurance Society. However, pre-
paration of the necessary documen-
tation. lor tha proposals has. as a
result of a number of unforeseen
factors and certain changes in
legislation, proved to be more
complex then expected resulting in
tha timetable lor the proposals
being delayed.
Consequently ordinary shareholders
of ICS are advised that the payment
of the above Final Ordinary Divi-
dend is now expected early in

September 1982-

1 July 1982

Yorkshire Fine’s mixed forecast
- Yorkshire Flue, tbe woollen
yam. wall coverings and fabrics
group, says it expects to make a
loss in the first half of 1982, 'but
anticipates it will operate profit-

ably in the second half.

After a poor start to the year
in ail the sectors in which its

companies operate, there has
been an improvement since
April in the woollen spinning
business of John Woodhead and
a return to profitable trading is

expected.
The pile fabric business of

SPAIN

June 30
Price

% + or —
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central as —5
Banco Exterior 250 “50
Banco Hlspeno 316
Banco ind. Cat. ... 110 -1
Banco Santander ... 327 -5
Banco Urquijo ...... 180
Bahco Vizcaya 339 “3
Banco Zaragoza ... 237
Dragados UM -5
Espanoia Zinc ....... 67
Fecsa 62 -1.5
Gal. Praciados 28 -1
Hidroja 61.5 -0.7
Iberduero 52 + 1

Petraleos 72.5 -4
Petroiiber 101

e
Telefonica -1.2
Union Elact 55J

Yorkshire Fine Fabrics is show-
ing' an improvement in orders
and a small improvement, in
margins, Mr A. Haigh, the chair-
man, says in his annual report.

In the Colne furnishing fabrics
division business is seasonal and
orders, as expected, are short
But great interest is being shown
In new flame retardant fabrics
which have recently been intro-
duced to tbe trade and these
should produce benefits in the
second half.

The agreed acquisition for
wool merchants Sykes Booth for
£662,000 will add a profitable
comoany to the group and allow
Yorkshire Fine to acquire raw
materials in a much more
effective manner, Mr Haigh says.

• The group is studying further
moves to reduce borrowings and'
to increase the amount of
capital available, he adds.

The accompanying acquisition
document shows all four
directors of Sykes Booth have
agreed to enter service contracts
with Yorkshire Fine. Mr Philip
Sykes. Mr Denis Allen Lax and
Mr John Stephen Hirst will take
five-year contracts, and Mrs
Pauline Marie Sykes one of three
years.

An extraordinary shareholders
meeting has been called for July
23 to consider the proposed
acquisition.

Sykes Booth made a pretax
profit of £57,215 in the six
months ended December 1981 on
turnover of £1.91m. This
compared with profits of £22,089
in the 12 months ended June
1981 on £3.67m turnover.

Yorkshire Fine incurred a
pre-tax loss of £16.024 in the
year ended December on turn-
over of £8.81m.

DUCTILE PURCHASE
GIVEN APPROVAL
A Giynwed extraordinary

meeting approved tbe acquisition

of Ductile. Accordingly, J. Henry
Schroder Wagg and Company has
announced that its offers on be-
half of Giynwed- to acquire all

the issued share capital of
Dnctile have become uncondi-
tional in all respects.

Acceptances have been re-
ceived in resnect of 92.0 per
cent The offers remain open for
acceptance until further notice.

Nowin
NewVbrk
the largest

privatebank
in Brazil

Brazil's largestprivatebank
and leader ofaconglomerate
that operates in ail areas of

. financial activity hasopened its
branch in NewYork.

The address is:450, Park
Avenue-32nd/33rd floors.

BRADESCD
7hetatobankinNew\bfk.

GO-AHEAD FOR GKN
OFFSHOOT SALE
The West German Cartel Office

has approved the proposed
acquisition by Kloekner-Werke
AG of GEN’S Windsor Plastics

Machinery Division. An agree-
ment in principle for the
purchase was announced by tbe
company in April
The Windsor division makes

injection moulding machines for
the production of high-quality
plastic parts. Its main manufac-
turing plant is near Frankfurt,
and it has subsidiaries in the
UK and the U.S. It also has a
substantial shareholding In R. H.
Windsor (India), tbe major
plastics machinery manufacturer
in India.

In 1981 the Windsor division
had worldwide sales of £30m, of
which over £lSm was made by
the West German subsidiary. The
division employs over 1.000

people, including about 500 in
West Germany.
. The injection moulding
machine division of Klttckner-
Werke had a turnover of about
£53m in 19S&31. The acquisition

will enable the division to offer

a complete range of injection

moulding machines for rubber
and plastic products.

CAKEBREAD ROBEY/
RIDLEY'S COAL
Cakebread Robey says discus-

sions are taking place which may
lead to the acquisition of

Ridley's Coal and Iron Company,
a private company operating

from Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

Bristol

Stadium
incurs loss

for year
A SHARP downturn in the

second ax months left Bristol

Stadium £27,820 in die red a* the

pre-tax level for the 1931 year,

compared with profits of £78,659

previously. By midyear the

group, which promotes grey-

hound racing, had pushed its

profits marginally ahead *“

£56,484, against £51.441.

Turnover for, the year advanced
from £608.140 lo £946.661 but

expenditure rose to £970^63

(£52S,641), including deprecia-

tion of £88.627. Net receipts

showed a loss of £23.902 (£79,499

profits) but general betting

duties declined from £33,972 to

JE27.S65.

This left the group with an
operating loss of £51.767. ' com-
pared with a profit of £45,527, to

which investment income of

£23,947 (£33.132) had to be
added.
There was a tax credit of

£44,541 (E37.S52 charge) and
extraordinary credits of £762,143

(£14,235) relating to insurance

proceeds in excess of written

down values on assets destroyed

by fire.

Profit available for appropria-

tion of £778,864 (£55,012) has

been partly appropriated to the

sum of £745,002 being reinvested

in building.
The dividend for the year is

being nwsed from O.Bp to 0.75p

per 5p share.

Hill Samuel
Australia Ms
profits 23%
Hi) Samuel Australia, the mer-

chant bank, showed a 23 per cent

rise in profits for the year to

March 31. 1982, from AS5.02m to

a record AS6.2m (S6-26m).

The improved performance was
due partly to further expansion
of tbe bank’s medium-term com-
mercial lending business, and also

to greater lending activity in the

leasing and property markets.

Its highly successful cash

management trust, launched 19

months ago, was not a significant

profit-maker, but the bank said

it would make a healthy profits

contribution in the current year.

Phillips

Patents

recovers
PhlUips Patents (Holdings)

staged a recovery for the year

ended February 28 1982, with \

pre-tax profit of £137,637, against

a loss of -£64,882, 'though turn-

over was reduced to £4.3Bm from
£5.17tn.

Dividend per 25p ordinary

share has been maintained at lp
net and earnings per share were
stated as 3p (5p).

Tax was £14,857 (credit

£266.337)

MINING NEWS

Wage rise for

South African

black miners
BY GEORGE MZUJNG-STANLEf

WHILE THE problems over pay
for South Africa's white misers
still remain to be solved, the
country's 506.000 block mine*
workers were told yesterday
that they will receive wage In-

creases from today. The in-

creases cover employees on sold
and coal mines, and some
platinum mines.

The Chamber of Mines said
that actual rates will be set by
the individual mining groups m
a series of job categories, de-

pending on the levels of skill,

responsibility and experience
required.

'

It seems likely that rises of
something over 10 per cent will

be paid, with novice under-
ground workers receiving an
extra 122 per cent at R129
(£65) a month, and starting
rates for surface workers rising

by 11.1 per cent to R100.

Black mineworkers also re-

ceive free board, lodging and
other benefits worth an extra
R9Q per month, according to the
Chamber, which sets the general'
level of increases each year.
Mr Lynnp van den Busch,

president of the Chamher, suui

earlier this week that the over
"

all level of increase accorded to

blacks would exceed that given'
ro whites for the 11th year m
succession. Tlti> is in accord-
ance with the Chamber's policy
of achieving a unified wage
structure for all those employed
in the industry as soon as
possible.
As far as the white miners

-

are concerned, ihe Chamber ha*-

offered rises «>f 9 per cent, bid
the unions are sticking to their
claim of 15 per rent. The
Council of Mining Unions, winch
represents South Africa's 22.000
white ininoworkers, is to hold a

strike ballot on July 7 after the
breakdown of negotiations.

Murchison to reduce

antimony production
THE EFFECT of the continued
recession on demand for
antimony, which is used in
electric batteries and flame-
proof materials, has led South
Africa’s Consolidated Murchison
to cut production.

The company, part of the
Anglovaal group, gave no
details of the size of the produc-
tion cur, but said it would bring

output more into tine with

current sales.

Consolidated Murchison added
that reduction, which will be put
into effect within the next
month, is necessary to protect
the company’s cash position. The
March quarterly report revealed
that Murchison was now relying
on its by-product gold output to

continue operating profitably.

Lower profits

at Lydenburg
SOUTH AFRICA'S Lydenburg
Platinum made net profits of

R1.79m (£900,000) in the six

months to April 30, down
slightly from the R1.92m in the
same period of the previous
year.

The company's main asset is

holding of 8.4 per cent in
Rustenbnrg Platinum Mines, the
results of which have buffered
of late from the weakness in the
platinum price.

An interim dividend of 12

cents was paid on May 14, com-
pared with 13 cents last time.

Tara plans

to boost

production
CANADA’S Tara Exploration and-
Development expects to double
ore extraction from its big lead-

zinc mine at Navan in ire Land's

County Meath this year.

The operation, the biggest lend-,

zinc mine in Europe, should
hoist a total of about 1.6ni tonnes
of ore, well up from last year

Mr Brendan Hynes, vice-presi-

dent, told the annual meeting in

Toronto that Tara expects to

break even in the second quarter
of 1982. compared with a net
profit of C$273,000 (£123.000) or

SHARE STAKES
Johnson Group Cleaners—S. G.

Warburg and Company, as an
associate of Johnson Group, has

bought on behalf of a discretion-

ary investment client 2,500

ordinary Johnson shares at 265p
and 500 ordinary at 26Sp.

Wolseley-Hoghes — After the
recent placing, the Prudential
Corporation still owns over 6 per
cent of the' issued ordinary
shares; tbe holding of the
Norwich Union group is now
below 5 per cent
Berwick Tlmpo—Following a

purchase of 150,000 ordinary.
South Yorkshire County Council
Pension Fund now holds 500.000
ordinary (8.9 per cent).
North British Canadian Invest-

ment—Finance for Industry and
its subsidiaries have interests
totalling 1,985,990 shares (29-4
per cent).

Yearlings

total £13.75m
Yearling bonds totalling

£13.75m at 13* per cent bonds
redeemable on July 6 1933 have
.been issued this week by the
following local authorities.

Derby City Council £0.5m;

Great Grimsby BC £Q.75m; East
Lindsey DC £0.5ur, Monklands
DC £0-5m; Cumbernauld and
Kilsyth DC £0.25m; Hambleton
DC £0.5m; Milton Keynes
(Borough of) £0.5m; Ynys Mom
Isle of Anglesey BC £0.5m;
Dundee (City of) DC £0.5m; Ren-
frew DC £lm; Sandwell (Metro-
politan Borough of) £lm; Cope-
land BC £G.5m; Hart DC £0.5m;
Lothian RC £lm; Sefton Metro-
politan BC £0.?5m; Bedfordshire
CC £0.75m; Inverness DC £0-5m:
Newbury DC £0-25m; Oldham
MetrorWitan BC £l-5m: Sunder-
land -(Borough of) £lm; Tam-
worth (Borough of) £0.5m.
Rhymney Valley DC has issued

£0.25m of 14J per cent, bonds at
par for redemption on June 25
1986.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
June 30 Total Contract* 1823 Calls 1561 Putg 268

July Oct. * Jan.

Option Ex’rose
price iifim VoU Closing

offer
VoU Equity

close

BP (c) 260 32 40 5 286

p

BP (ol 2HO 16 46 24 ' 12
BP rci 300 6 1 16 57 24 3BP fci 330 3 4 6 30 14

2BO 5 20 9 -16
.w 300 18 24 26 27 30 ’ _ 99

330 46 30 50 30 54 -

11

CU«y
Con*. Qld (cl

ISO
330

6
20

3 12
30

17
38

l*32p
337pCons. Old (ci 360 6 - 13 _ 26

Cons. GW (p) 330 14 1 27 32
CtJda. in) 80 2*2 11 6 9 7Bp
Ctfds. lo) • 90 1 -L 31* 65 B _
GEC (c) 800 176 1 196 222 969pGEC (o) 900 76 13 105 135GEC (c) 950 38 46 66 40 98
Grid Mat. (c] 320 lli — IS 22 227{TGr’d Met. fel 240 2 6 75
Grid Mat. (p 214 21s 1 8 8 11
Grid Met. (p 220 5 12 2 15 • 99

Grid Mat. (pi -240 16 21 • 2 25 99

ICI (cl 330 31s 20 13 IS 3oaP
”

ICI <p> 330 22 4 28 32
Mks ft sp. (cl 160 6 7 91* 27 15 158p .

394pShell (e) 390 12 — 20 2 28
Shell lo 420 3 10 . 14 25 20
Shelf (p) . 390 9 15 2 24 —

n

Imperial (cl

Angust November February
80 261, 16 281*1 — •

106p 1
Imperial to) 90 16is 252 ’ 19 '

22 -

Imperial (e) 10O g3 210 -121* 122 15is 5
Imperial ic) 110 31* 66 51* 39 91* 80
Imperial (p) 110 6 47 71*
L&omo (c)
Lasmo fc)

320
360

8
4 ’ 6

17
11

6 SO
20

— 294p
Lortrho (c) 70 6 25 8 10 72p"Lonrho (oj 80 2 5 41* 40
Lortrho fp) 70 21* 4 It

P *O (CJ
PftO <cl

140
160 I

* 15
- 5 16

20
10

144p”

Rani (c)
Raoal (cl

420
460 s 36

62
*3T

77 - |453p
fiscal (p)

’

430 7 a IB V*

Racai fpi 460 20 25 n
RTZ (C)

ST? f
CJ

360
390

28
20

23
13

45
26 20

52 372
p'

RTZ (g| 430 4 la 6
M

Rrzic) 480 Ha 10 4 -
• it

RTZ (pi 390 30 3 40 N
RTZ (p) 420 64 64 M
RTZ (p) 460 94 104 i
Vaal Rf*. (o)
Vaal Rfg. (p)
V**l RT«. lp)

40
40
45

8I4

r* 1

41*

F
6
51«
8i*

1814

10
10

345
90

Vaal Rf*. (pi 60 10 10| 12 — n

P=Ptrt

Chamberlin
S.HHIP.L.C.

Yearended 31st March 1982 1981

£000 £000
Turnover 9,486 9,187
Profit beforetax 486 654

Eamings per share 1 3.51 p 17.67p
Dividends per share -2.90p Z75p

We feel that the Company is in a sufficiently
strong position tojustify a modest increase in dividend
to 2.90p pershare (2.75p)„

The foundries are unlikelyto increase turnover
during the coming yearand plans are to reduce costs
and increase productivityby continuing to invest
heavily in new plantand machinery. This yearwe are
spending £550,000 on a new moulding line.The
electrical engineering side is still in its infancyandwe
are actively seeking to accjuire other companiesto
complement this side ofthe business.

In the immediate future, I believe the situation
will continue very much as at present
butwith a more equitable marketon
the foundryside, and a broaderbase
on the engineering side, the
companyshould once againgo
forward.<&

J. K» Bather, Managing Director

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3JN. Bank 124%
Allied Irish Bank 12
American Express Bk. 121% (

Amro Bank 121% |Henry Ansbacher 124%
Arbatbnot Latham ... 124%
Associates Cap. Corp 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 124%
BCCI
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 12*%
Bank of Ireland 124%
Bank Leumt (UK) pic 12*%
Bank of Cyprus 12*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13*%
Bank of N.S.W. ...... 12*% aBanque Beige Ltd. .;. 124% .
Banqne du Rhone et de

"

la Damise &-A. 13 %
Barclays Bank 12*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13*%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13*%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 124%
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Permt Trust... 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13 %

.

Cavendish GTyTstLld. 14 %Cayzer Ltd. >_ 124%
Cedar Holdings 13 %Charterhouse Japhet... 124%
Choulartous " 13%
Citibank Savings 1123% -

.Clydesdale Bank 124%
C. E. Coates 13*%Comm. Bk. of Near East 12*% *
Consolidated Credits... i2*%
Co-operative Bazik *12*%
Corinthian Secs. ' 12*% *
The Cyprus PopularBk. 12*%
Duncan Lawrie 12*% ;

EagU Trust
t

Exeter Trust Ltd. «*% r
First NaL Fin. Corp.... is % s
First Nat Seas. Ltd.... 15 % t

Robert Fraser 13 %
Grindlays Bank 112*%
Guinness Mahon 121%
IHambros Bank 121%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12*%

1 Hill Samuel 512*%
C. Hoare & Co. t!2*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12*%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12J%
Mall inhall Limited ... 12*%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Midland Bank 12*%

1 Samuel Montagu 12*%
l Morgan Grenfell 12*%
National Westminster 12*%
Norwich General Trust 12*%
P. S. Refson Sc Co 12*%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab 12*%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 12J%
Standard Chartered ...||12*%
Trade Dev. Bank 12*%
Trustee Savings Bank 12*%
TCB 12*%
United Bazik of Kuwait 12*%
Wbtfceaway Laldlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Giyn's ... 12*%
Wiotrust Secs. Ltd. ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank 12*%
Mamba rj Via Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-dey deposits 9.5%. 1 -month
8,7S

tl’ ,,?S.
on £8.000/12

month 12.1 *«.

7-day deposits on sums of: under
£10.00° 9V-'.. £10.000 up to
£50^000 10*4%. £SQ.OOD and ovar
11%.'

CM deposits £1.000 and over

21-day- dapoaka over £1.000 10VKT.
Damand deposit* 9V£,
Mortgage. t»ia rate.
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CoMinritt iri Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and EINANCE

makes solid progress
«Y ALAN RUSDMAN

THE EURODOLLAR bond mar-
ket staged a technical recovery
yesterday and prices closed
around one point higher on
average. Falling interest rates
also spurred the Euro 3>mark
and Swiss franc bond sectors,
whidi registered a J. point im-
provement on the day.

The six-month Eurodollar
deposit rate fell 2 point to dose
at ISf per cent last night, while
the Swig franc six-month level

“°*ed *100m seyenryear floating- rate
2? issue for^ENEL, theltalianest bonds helped the market. electric ufflty. Tte jSper car-A sampling Qf closing prices lies; a spread of J per cent
last night Shistrates the tech- above - the six-month London— -i. ' umu lMnanc _i ,

— ... . t ; —v* • wnnwu
and Swiss franc bond sectors - v

The benchmark -Hiterbank offered rate (Libor)
whidi registered a 4. point im- :

um
,

IWJWn Canada issue was *nd an option to- convert 'the
provement on the day. t0 ^ bid, the Paper- into 13 per cent fixed-

Th® siV mnntt, „
«6tty Oil It'pfir cent 1989 paper interest bonds maturing in-™L Eurodollar was- chalked up nearly tw- 1993.

^
-

vtK ra'aJSPii
dose t0 96i *** Saskat- Ixx West . Germany, Emhart

JL
1 q *i

st wlulc chew® 2® per : cent 1989 bonds Corporation,- tbbUJS. group.

rtRriinwf _Slx
~mQnth level were at l&l | bid, up nearly two launched a-DM lQOm sevenryearded^d by I per cent to 5H Points on fee day. Ohio

-

Edison's bond bearing a
:

91 per cent
J ,

i/i per cent five-year paperwas coupon indication and a price
however, ygoted at’ a bid price of par to Ukelrto be at m, suggestSg a

developments I00ir .pp- more than i point. 9.60 per cent yield. BHF Bank
as * definlte 9ritish - Columbia Wwito ia lead-manager.

iastda^^tfe^L?!6 °“ ^ t!4| P*. cent 1989) ®ed .
The Inter-American Develop-

second Quarter, at 97, up li points on tlseftlay went Bank is also coming toNonetheless, there war# *v_ , fc.„« _ rv«* _ _

Bankers warned however,
that yesterday's developments
should be taken as a definite
trend since they came on the
last day of the second quarter
Nonetheless, there were reports
of increased Swiss retail
investors buying of Eurodollar
bonds beyond the. bargain-hunt-
ing which has characterised the
'last few days.

Dealers in London covered
short inventory positions and
this led to the mark-up of
several bonds by as much as i|
points and. more. The improve-
ment of the U.S- long Treasury

and even, the lacklustre _Giaqn market with a DM 150m seven-
convertible bonds were nr? to year 9} per cent issue through
09 Wl? a -fniA nn_ r i INTI82 fcid, a one-point rise. ~ "

The Euromarket will not&be
watching today’s U.S. Tr^wairy
auction fo see how succesaErlt
is. and if it is followed bjy a
favourable M-l money supply
drop tomorrow, this could rlesd
to a “window”- for- new: fcgjhes

opening once again. ForVJhe
time being, most Euromai&ei

bond on Tuesday also encour- .
participants -feel too

aged tile Euromarket.
The Ew-odnfiar market opened

with dealers marking prices a
point higher on- average. One
dealer commented early In the
morning: “The market is on

Hart, Schaffner

& Marx
moves ahead
By Our FhiancM Staff

PROFITS OF Hart, $dmff»er
& Marx, a leading US. men's
clothing maker and retailer,

increased to 95.89m or 67 cents
a share, in the second quarter

the June- shake-out to .en
anything but cautious optim
the emphasis being on the.

3

cautious, •

'

'.i*

Daiwa Securities last ^
announced the terms Ie|

- Deutsche Bank. The IADB pre-
&be- market quote. stood at-around-
gry par.
Tat The Swiss franc foreign bond
y a market yesterday saw three new
?gly private placements, a SwFr 50m

g
d six-year 7^ per cent issue for
s

_ the European Investment Bank
fte (through

. Union, a Bank of
pet Switzerland), a SwPr 40m flve-
^by. year convertible issue for

g8 Daicel Chemical, also through
*“ UBS, and a SwFr 35m five-year

Prd convertible for Kitz. Corpora-
ls’ tion. bearing a coupon indica-

i&t tion of 6| per cent (through
’•‘a Credit Suisse).

jets and reduce routes
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

AIR FLORIDA confirmed that
it plans to ground seven 'of its

29 jets and lay off hundreds of
employees by September.

.

Mr David LLoyd-Jones, presi-
ended May 31, from 95.44m or dent, said, however, that the
63 cents a share in this corves- company’s plans for the cuts
ponding period last. year. Sides were not yet complete..
rose from $185.1m to 9194.4m.

Six-month earnings rose from
913.8m or 91-60 a share To a
record 916.7m- or $1.91 a share.

The company plans to stop
flights, -between and
Providence, Rhode Island, and
one other city to be identified

laer. It will -also reduce ser-

vices. to other cities, including
several in -Central America

Lay-offs could total up to one-

third of .the airline’s 3,49 staff.

Air Florida, once the fastest-

growing*' U.S. airline,
.

lost

914.7m in the first quarter of

this year. It had a deficit of

95.9ra for the whole of 1981.

compared with a profit of 9.5.7m

in 1980.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The Ifct shows the 200. latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday July 13. - Closing prices, on June 30

n * my1 *! OjMMon I Cfanga on
STRAIGHTS (MtWd'ftfiTtfiK da* wMY|W^"'f BTRBT STR*1£Hts • RW Offtf d*y vwok Ylnld

AMns Lila 15 8«/90 150
Araax Int. Rn. 18V-' 92 5S
Amux O/S F«o. 14V 89 -v IS
APS Fin. Co. 16V M -1. 78
ATT 14V « 400
BnVar Int. Rn. 0.0. 82 225
BHP Finnncu 14V 88 _ 150
Bk Amor. NT. SA 12 87 200
B1

: Montreal 14 s* 87 ... 100
Bquo. Indo Suftz 15 88 100

Col. Hyd. 14V 88 200
Burroughs Ini 15V 88 /50.
Canada 14\ 57 7S0
Canfldair 15V 87 150
Cimndian Pac. 14V 82 .75
Carolina Powar IB1* 89 . . 60
CIBC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S IS 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 15V 85/97 128
CNA 15V 97 ' 75
Con. Illinois 15V 88 .. 100
Dufca Pwr. O/S IP* 89 GO
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
ECSC 14V 87 50
EIB15V 88 ISO
Efcaponfinana 14** 89 . .

’ 50
Gan. £]ae. Credit 0-0 92 400
Gan. El*c. Credit 0.0 93 400
Gatty 0-1 int. 14 89 . 125
GMAC O/S Hn. 16 88 ISO

"

GMAC O/S 15V 86/97 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15-89 125
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 14V 82 100
G.iH Oil -14V 94 . TO
Gull Oil Fin. 0.0 92 - • 300
Gall Suitat O/S 16 BO 80-
Int-Am. Dv B4 15V 87 55
Japan Daw BF. t5*» 87 50
Nawv Brunswick 18V 89 75
Ontario Hydro 14V 89 - 150 .

Pac. fit)

a

ft El. 15V 88 45
PhMiini Patrol 14 69 . 200
R.J Ryntd*. O/S 0 0 92 400
Saakaichawan 16 89 ... 125
Shell Canada 14V 92 ... 125
Spain 15V M : TOO
5npanor O/S Pin. 14 89 125
Swad Exp. Cr. 15V 89 100
Swod. Exp. -Cr. 14 V 90 100
Swad. Exp. Cr 0.0 94 200
Taaaa Eastern 15V 89 80
Union Carbide 14V 89 150
Wane Farpo I F. 15 87 75
WorM Rant 15V 88 ... 250
World Bank 14V 87 . 500

- Ball Canada 18 89 CS..\. 100

2, J?1 tS?
1 31*2 CRr/Fac. S. 16V 88 CS 50

S* SL i^ 3£Z2
" Fonc,Qr iTv <a cs *

9* t°!« , Metro. 17V 90~€S -20
KHV101V +OV +2 13.85

,125V 28 +DV +1V 15.09
• 94V 9SV +1V +^-15;87
88V 8BV +1V'SHV.153W
96' 95*,.+OV'+OV 15J4
54V 95*, +0H +1VTOJ*

.

88 98V +0V +1V 1B.8B,
99V 99V +0V +1V 15.82
96V 97V +OV +0V 15.27

98V 9BV +0V +0V 15.59

84V 84V +0V +0V 18.77
10OV 100V +7V +2 16.33

98V 100V +0V-+0V 15.88

88 9BV +0V +1V 15.38
99V 99V +OV +1V 15.82

96V 98V +OV +OV 18.59

98V 89V +flV +0V 7837
94V 98 +0V-0V 18.80

34V 35V +1 +2 1434
98 88V +0V +1V 16.87

97V 98V +OV +1 15.92

88V S37. +0V +1 16.07

27V 28 +1V+2V1434
24 24V +0V- +2 1438
94V 96V +0V +0V 1S.19

99V 100V +1V +2 1638
9BV 88V +0V +1V 15.98

96 WV +0V +DV 18.16

97V 87V +OV +0V 15.77

9>V 94V-4-0V +0V16.S8
98V 97V +OV -MV 14.TO

27V 2T\ +1 +2V 14-28

86 MV '+0V +0V 18.88

95V 96V. 0 4-OV 16 20

101V 101V +0V -MV 14.® -

100V 10OV +.1V +2V 16 P4

96V 96V +0V +0V 15 58

99V 100V +1V +1V 16.45

93'. 94 +0V +1V 15 81

26V 27V +1V +2 14.®
100 100V +OV +1 1538
94V 84V +0V +0*, 15.47

89V 89V +0V +CV 15.98

82V 82V +OV +0V 15.88

VFm 98V +0V +0V 15.W
84V B4V +0V +!• 16.03 .

T9V 20V -MV +1V 14.®
101 TO1V +1 +2 15.42

95V 95V +0V +0V 15.81

97V S7V MV-+1V 15.72

87V 97V +0V +0V 15.88

94V MV 4-0*. +1V 15 76

OXB 1BV 88 CS 83
Q. Hyd- 1BV® (My) CS 50
Quabac Prow. Iff1* 89 CS 50
U BV. Mwy. 9V 90 CUA 18
Amro Bank 10 87 FI... 160
Bk. Maas 81 Hj 10 87 FI 75
Eurafhna-«1DV 89 'r: 50
Ireland 10V B7 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 R... 100
World Bank 10 87 FL.. 150
0KB 14 ® FFr 400
Solvay ate. 14V86 FFr 200
BanafilHal 14V 80 £ IQJ 20
BNP 13V 81 E...., 15
CECA 13V 88 f * 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 88 t 15
Gen. Qac. Co. 12V 88 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V ® C 25
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 £ 30
Pnvatbankan 14V WE 12
Qudbac 15V 87 £ 35
Read fNd) NV 18V 88 £ 75
Royal Tniatco 14 86 £... 12
SOR Franca 15*, 82 £... 30
Swad. Ex- Cr. 13V 88 £ 20
Euroflma 10V 87 LuxFr 600

EIB 8V 88 LuxFr ' 800

Change on
Isfctad Qfftt* d#y week Ylald

.106 ‘196 88V 0 +0V 1638
50 t98V 87 —OV ~0V 17.17
30 198V BBV “OV “OV 17^7

-20 19SV 96 -OV -OV 18.21
63 «6V 95V +0V +0V T7J1
50 198V 98V -OV -OV 16.85
50 198V WV 0 +0V 16.79
18 - 90V 92 0 +0*»11Jt1
ISO 98V 89V +0V +0V 10.®
75 97V B8V +»V “OV 10.55
50 99V 99V +0V 0 10.59

75 97V 97V +0V -OV H.T7
100 99V 99V +0V +0V 10JB
150 97V -S8V +OV +DV 10ST
400 92V 93V 0 -OV 16.68
200 B2V 93V +0V 0 17.48
20 87V MV +0V +0V 16.80

,

15 92V 93V “OV +0** 14J»
‘ JO 94V. 95V +0V +0V 14.76

15 95V MV “ffi +0V.1S.D2
50 81V 82V “OV 0 14.41

25 97V 9BV 0 +0V 14.87
30 98V 99V +OV +0V 14.83

12 95V 97 >-0V«MV 15.46

35 101. 102 -OV 0 14.98
25 103V 104V +OV +0V 16.64
12 97V 98V 0 +0V14£7
30 98V 100V +0V +0V 15.48
20 96V 97V +0V +0V14.®
600 95 96 +0V “I 11.65

800 82V 93V

+

0V

+

1V 11-45

FLOATING RATE
NOTTS Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld

Average price changes^. On day +OV on weak +1V

nFirrscHE mark
STRAIGHTS
A«inn Dev Bank 9V 92 ISO
4i|*i«»lln 9V 91 . ... 300
Auairelu 9*i 91 200
Austria BV 92 - -10°

Birctays 0 *5 In BV 84 TOO
Canaria 8>, 89 »>0

C6mp. T*I. EfO TOV 92 100

Cr*d Fonciar BV 92 ... 100

Danmark' 10 88 — TOO

Unnmark 10V 92

EDF-8V 92 '

EEC «V ** - *' 200

€18 8V 92 TO
lm -Am. Oav Sk. 9 92 ISO

Ifrlarid 10V B® .
TO

N*cnl - Financiers 1190 160

Pk.fip Mbrne BV » ... 100

Ouahac 10V 92 .

Banlg 10 82 TO
SNCF r4 92 . .. TO
TauarnauioMihn ft * *
Weild Bank 9*- 89 -- TO
WiuU Rant BV 92 .. 200

: Change on
- Issued Bid Offer day waak YraliT

» 88V R9V +OV +0** 8 40
I 102V 103 +OV +0V 8J4
1 103 ItTV +0V +1V 8.79

l 94V MV+OV + 1V 9.14

® 95V, +D*r-+1V 9 04
101 101V +0V +1 8-24

1DDV101 .O’ +0V 10.35

MV 96?, +0V +1V 9J8
101V 10’V 'P +0V 9.62

101V 1WV -OV +0V 8-74

• 10O 1IWV 0 +0V 9.80

101V 102V +0V +0V 9.49
" 94V P5V MV +1 8(14 -

97V 98V +0V +0V
fOI 101V +0V +0V 9.70

:

9SV 98V +0V +OV n-*6

99V MV 0 +flV B-M
102V H»V +0V +0V .9.88

99V 9»V +0V +1V TO07

95V MV +«'• 9 2
101**11* 0 +91

:
9.80

WOVlOW, 0 o 9 JJ
'

- 94V 94% +0*» +1V 9-25

On day +0V. on week +0*»

Allied Irish 5V 92 OV 98
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 fDI OV 98
Bfc Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV 98-

8FCE 5*».88 OV .98

bfce sv 87 ; ov as
BNP BV BS WW OV »
Caiaae Nat Tala. 5V 90 0*a 98 1

CCCE 5V 2002 OV W
CEPME 5V 92 OV 98 !

Chemical NY 5V 94. 10V 99

Cent. Illinois 5V 94 . ... WV 9ff

Credit Agricola 5V 97 .. DV 9ff

Ctedlt du Word 5V tp 0*. .
88 !

Credit Lyonnais 5V 97... • OV 99
Credit Nat. 5V 94 tOV 9ff

Danmark. Knpdm. of 92 OV, 199
.Ireland 5V 89/94 OV t98
KamralKs Osaka 5V 92 OV M 1

Uovds Eurofin SV 93--. 50V 98'

-Long Tarrn Crad. 5V.92 OV 98

J P. Morgan BV 97 50V 38*

Nat- West Rn. 5>, 91... SOV 99 1

New Zealand 5V 87. DV 99
Nippon Credit SV 80... OV S*

Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV SV
PKbanken 5 91 .....' OV 99
Scotland Int. 5V 92 OV 99 1

Sac Pacific 5V 91 OV 98*

Sdc'oib Generate 5V 95 OV 99

Standard Chart; SV 91 OV 98*

Sweden 5*« 89 OV 99
Toronto Domin'!) 51, 92 OV. MW

98 98V 15/10 16.89 15JB7
98V 99V 9/12 15V 15.40

98% 99V 29/10 15**- 15.30
98V 99V 28/10 15 1S.T5

99V 99V 27/7 18V 16J3
98V 98V 8/11 15.19 15.44

»V 99V 21/10 15V 15.89 ,

981
, 98V 11/12 15V 15.81

98V 99V 10/12 1SA4 15J7
99 991,23/9 18.69 16-81

98V 99V 24/9 16V 1634
38V 9BV24/9 15^44 15^7
98V 99V 23/12 16.81 1638
99 BOV 1/TO 18 18.12
98*. MV 9/9 -14.89 14.91
ras 99V zs/a 15m 15.57
198 98V 25/11 14V 15.01

98V 99V 5/11 1SJ1 IBM
98V 99V 28/10 17V 17JB
» 98V 29/11 14V 14-89

98V 99V 12/4 14V 14.77
99V 99V TS/7 16.19 15JS
SB 99** 7/10 15J6 15.68
99 99V W/B 16.06 16.18
98V 99V 2/12 ,14.19 14J»
99 98V17JU2 15J1 1553
98V 99 23/9 15V 15.57

98V 99V 24/11 IB 15.17
99 99V 1/9 15.31 15.43

98V 99 IB/11 14V 15.06
S3 99V 28/8 16J1 15.43
88V 99V11/B 18V 18.52

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

Wend Bank BV W - too Ri to •£-
Average prick change*- on day +0V. on week +OV

WWHWFRAMC "
Yield

MM-oS.M 7 92 - 100 1» 7W*- -f* +5> f2

CONVERTIBLE - Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS ' date price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 5V 98 : 7/81 933 84*. 85V -F2V 8.65

Sow Valley biw. 8 96 . 4/81 23.12 t95V 97V -2 8B-64

BrjdDWiont Tire SV 98 3/82 470 84 85*, +0V -0J8
Canon 7 97 7/92 748^ 92V 93V +0V .

0.77

Cenon 6V 85 1/81 829 88V 88V “OV Z1 J8
Chugai Pharm 7V 38 ... 7/82709 6 98V WOV +0V 2.08

Fuirrati Fanuc 4V S8 ..10/81 5641 80V 82V +0V 13.51

Fujikawa Elec 5V 96... 7/81 300 82 83V 0 -635
Hap-tofi O/S Fin. 9V 96 8/81 1.36 183 84 -2 -1238
Hitachi Cable 5V 98 2/82 51S 88V B7V +1V 7.01

Wltarhi Cred. Con 5 98 7AM 1®12 78V 77V -OV 11.01

Honda Motor 5V S7...... 3/82 841 82V 83V +1V 5.48

Kawasaki 5V 98 3/*] ^ 92 63V +0V 1336
Matnl « 96 7/818464 97V 99 -OV 3.37

Minolta Camera' 5 * ..10/81828:4 82 ' 83V +0V 36-17

78V 77V -OV 11.01

82V 83V +1V 5.48

82 63V +0V 1348
97*j 99 -OV 3.37

82 -83V+0V 3617

Hambrecht
launches

high tech

stock index
By LourM 'Kaboe hi Sim Fnndico

\ .. •

A STOCK index designed to
l track US. high technology
i growth stocks, has been

launched' by Hambrecht and
Quist, the San Francisco

- investment bank and number
one West Coast venture capi-

tal source Tor high technology
companies.

The index has beat
developed to provide investors

with a measure of - both long-

term trends-and daily changes.
“ This grew out of our frustra-

tions with the standard stock

indices which bear no rela-

tion io what is happening in
technology stocks,” explained
Mr George Quist, co-founder
of the company. While others
have attempted, to set up
indices of high growth com-
panies none has so far
focussed on high technology.
As an investment tool, the

;

index is expected to -appeal to

the managers .of institutional
fund managers of growth
holdings us well as those
individuals who " gamble " on
the stocks of the Ugh tech
sector. While the selection of
companies to be represented

.
in the index is somewhat
arbitrary, the bankers’ record

- of picking the winners in the
U.S.- electronics and bie-

,

engineering industries will
give it considerable authority.
The volatile nature of the

. high technology growth stocks
is clearly reflected in the
Index, which has been charted
back to December of .197$—

a

mid-point in the economic
cyele.

On Tuesday the index stood
at 429.92 down 0.9 jper cent
from the previous day. The
compound growth .rate since
December 1973 was np lfL8

- per cent—far different from
the general stock index- pub-
lished by Dow Jones which
shows a compound growth
over the same period of —0.5
per cent.
The index measures the

' movements of 107 company
.

|

stock values of the companies
followed by Hambrecht and
Quist researchers.
Companies will be added or

subtracted from the list !

according to the company's
recommendations. When a
stock becomes either zero ]

growth by their estimation, or
by way of high dividend pay-
ments is no longer a part of

;

the high volatitity.group, then
it will be eliminated. New

. ,

issues will be incorporated.
,The index reflects an equal

weighting of each of the com-
panies, regardless of .. its

market capitalisation. Thus
large companies have no more
influence on the index than
the smaller ones. High growth
companies will however in-
crease their influence on the
index—to produce a perpetual
growth in the Index unless
all the stocks decline. “ Tech-
nology is an ever growing part
of the economy," said Bfr Cliff
Higgerson, partner in charge
of research.

Gulf United
may sell

insurance

subsidiaries
By Richard Lambert in New York

GULF UNITED, a Florida
conglomerate, is considering
the disposal of its life insur-
ance subsidiaries, which have
ji book value of more than
?800m.
Tbe board has retained

-Lehman Brothers, Kuhn
Loeb. and Smith Barney,
Harris Upham and company, i

the Investment banks to help
I

it decide on the possible
(

sale. . i

Apart from Its insurance In-

terests, Gulf United owns a
number of television and
radio stations. These are
being consolidated into a new
subsidiary, . a move which
Gulf said would “facilitate

any spin-off of the broadcast-
ing properties.”

Gulf$ shares rose S2| to

$23 after the news.
I

Basic Resources
{

and Hispanoil in

Guatemala deal
;

U.S. oils back in troubled waters
BARELY A mouth ago, the oil- defet loads have started bursting about $70m and its suppliers an
men in Texas and Lousiana at the seams. Now, even the
started to' look a little more larger oil service companies
cheerful The dramatic fall in are suffering,
oil drilling activity at last Dreco Energy Services, a
seemed to be ending, oil prices

. $250m -Houston oil rig builder,
were beginning to show signs of has just filed for protection

Houston concern involved In

contract drifling and explora-

tion, said this week ft was with-

drawing from exploration. It

increasing, ---and the. worst
seemed to be over.

. But die breather was short-

lived, and She U.S. oil industry
is back in tbe doldrums. Drill-

ing is continuing, to decline
steadily, the major U.S. oil

at the seams. Now, even the additional $55m. But it was contract drillmg ana expwra-

larger oil service companies two banks -in particular. First tion, said this week ft was with-

are suffering. City National Bank of Houston drawing from exploration. It

Dreco Energy Services, a and the Royal Bank of Canada, will sell its oil and gas proper-

$250m -Houston ail rig. builder, whidi pudled Hie ping. Tbe ties and take a $21m second
has just filed for protection Houston Bank was owed $lL5m quarter write-down of their,

under Chapter 11 of the U.S. and the Canadian bank $43.3m. value. It now plans to concen-under Chapter 11 of the UJ5. and the Canadian bank $43.3m.
bankruptcy laws. This enables They derided not to extend
a company to continue to additional credit to Dreco.
operate while it works out a Dreco thus became the
salvage plan to satisfy its biggest victim to date of the
creditors. - recession in the S70bn oil ser-

quarter writedown of their,

value. It now plans to concen-

trate on contract drilling—its

core business which is nonethe-

less expected to show a Sfim

operating loss in the second
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Six-month offered rata ft Three -manthr S above mean
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BASIC RESOURCES Inter-

national has agreed, subject to

tbe approval of tbe govern-

ment of Guatemala to sell

with effect from January !

this year a 3d per cent work-
ing interest in a petroleum
exploration and development
project in Guatemala to

HLspanica de Petroleos

(Hispanoil), tbe national oil

company of Spain, AF-DJ
reports from New Torkk.

Basic Resources discovered

two oilfields in Guatemala and
constructed A 50.000 barrel

per day pipeline from the oil

fields to tbe dipping terminal

on the country's east coast.

The company previously trans-

ferred a 43 per cent working
interest to Elf Aquitaine, tbe
wartirmeii oQ company of
France.
As consideration for tbe

sale, Hispanoil wQl assume
the obfigation for Its pro-
rata share—approximately
$$.3rn of the pipeline loans

outstanding, and win pay its

pro-rata share of all costs of
exploration development and
production as from January L
The budget for 1382 is $85m.

companies are trimming back a sma-H entrepreneurial concern'
their huge capital budgets, and
some, like' Exxon and Mobil, are
introducing uncharacteristic ponl
austerity measures to the J
dismay of their employees. Not SJHal
so long ago,' ' a job at Exxon Am p
was regarded as guaranteed life

long employment. 3 SflC

The .big oil companies are contj
likely' to emerge just fts strong
if perhaps slightly leaner from
the recession. But for many that ma
smaller companies, it is already 0n w
proving more than the three-m

I

traditional low point in a highly moved
cyclical business. expandi

Small drillers. oil rig U*.
builders, and other entre- became
preneurial outfits have been street
feeding on the great American _
oil boom of the past two years, .

*

turning in spectacular profits, * ts s
2
ar

growing at dizsy rates, sup- Stoc*

ported by banks prepared to i*"®
01 *

assume at times some pretty ““J
1 51

wild risks. They are
- now going Dreco

bust had *

recession in the 870bn oil ser- Quarter
Dreco is a classic example Df vice industry. Apart from the __ „ ,rinn nnm
small entrepreneuriai concern dire state of the industry, the TPe ma3ftr semce com-

panies have also suffered al-

— though their viabiiitj’ and lonc-

Paul Betts inNew York finds that fast-growing
small companies which role on the back of the
American oil boom are in deep trouble after
a short-lived breather in the industry's
continuing decline.

that managed to cash in on the
oil boom. It started off as a major change of heart towards
three-man operation in Canada, energy lending by tbe major
moved down to -the U.S. and banks.
e^anded in Texas, Louisiana Not so long ago. every bank

It steach Jy grow and was scrambling to open offices
a *avounte WaU in Houston. The Canadians have

been particularly aggressive.
But by the end of last week. But the oil glut, some poten-

its share price on the American tially catastrophic lending, and
Stock Exchange had fallen no short-term prospects of a
friH*1 ® 12-month high of more recovery, have suddenly made

nds that fast-vrowinff term profitability is questioned
aas uiai last growing

by few. They have been the
le On the hack Of the Victims of a major sell-off by

deep trouble after both small and institutional

he industry’s
investors.

* Many on Wall Street believe

the sell-off has been overdone,
- especially with companies like

_ SchTumberger, still highly
Draco affair also reflects the profitable and regarded as the

than $18 to barely 75 cents.
Dreco, like similar companies,

had borrowed heavily to

the banks extremely cautious in
their energy lending practices.

Rolls-Royce of the business.

Nonetheless even the
mightiest are expected to shnw
lower than expected second
quarter earnings. Hughes Tool,
one of the most venerable of all

companies in this group, said
last month that it had laid off

1,400 employees or about 10 per
cent of its staff.

Hughes Tool also puts out the
oil industry’s fiible—the Hughes

Oil service equipment manu- finance its expansion. Rut the
fheturers have been auctioning roarket fell tinder its feet and
their equipment At distress **s crwbtors started banging on
.prices as orders wbrth millions ^°°r-

of dollars are cancelled. Their The company owes its banks

They bear in mind Dome Petro- Tool rig count The latest rig
Jeum of Canada, which has
accumulated about $5bn in bank
debts and is talking over rescue
plans with the Government.

Blocker Energy. another

count figures, in a sense, tell

the whole story. A record 4,530
rigs were at work in the final

week of last year. That number
is now down to 2,906 rigs.

Canada Development sees

loss as recession bites
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

THE Canada Development Cor- worse. Hr Hampson said. The
po ration. once the Federal main problems were low metal
Government's major instrument prices and high interest costs
to development Canadian-con- on the heavy debt load built
trolled industry, is feeling the up in recent acquisitions of the
impact of the recession severely. Canadian assets of Texas Gulf-
CDC is a holding company of the U.S. and of the Elf

with operating subsidiaries in Aquitaine oil group of France.

U.S. Treasury $4bn note

auction brings high yields
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE U.S. Treasury has dealers said the fundamentals

oil and gas, -petrochemicals,
pharmaceuticals, mining and
metals, industrial controls,
word processing equipment,
and bio-technology. It has
assets of C$7.3bn (U.S.$5.4bn).
Its latest acquisition, was Savin
Corporation of the UJ5. for
C$75m.
Mr. Tony Hampson, president,

warned the annual meeting in

Vancouver that CDC could
shew a loss of up to C$50m for
1982. At best, it could have a
very small profit
• In the first - quarter, it lost
C$24.9m, against a profit of
C$43.7m of C$1.04 a share a
year earlier. . .

The second quarter has been

The Federal Government owns
49 per cent of CDC on a fully-

diluted basis. Because of con-
troversy over its policy aims for
the company, the Government
last month said it would sell Its

interest.

The Government started CDC
ten years ago with a C$322m
investment. However, because
of depressed share prices and
the recession, no timing for the
disposal had been revealed. The i

Government will retain its right 1

to the CDC name.
Mr Hampson also said that

some CDC operating assets may
be sold “in an orderly fashion
of they do

#
not fit in the long

long term strategy”

auctioned $4bn in new four year remained bleak.

notes for an average yield of
r^'e aurti°n was -

Pa
'

rt of a

la or $17bn package of notes and billsi*ae per rent.
. uie Treasury is selling this

This is the highest yield in week.

?h!°?-o7
e
!2J

n~\ aUCti0n Sin
iS The Wbn auction of three and

it
C ®verage

. six months bills on Monday alsow routed in much higher yields

JkS 3?
C than ^ a rimlla *‘ auction the

wiw SlJriii
1

Previous week. The average rate

uf«rt SI on three-months bills was
y 0teS auctl0T1 ,n 13.269 per cent against 12.588

„ ... _ per cent, and the rate on the
The higher yield reflects the six-months bills rose from 13.031

markets continuing anxieties pgj* cent to 13.419 per cent,
over the heavy Treasuiy financ- Treasury will complete
mg needs, estimated by some this week’s package today with

fhp SLJ haJ
b
f° nf ,S°°

b
I r

for an auction of $4bn of seven-year
the second half of this year. notes
The market had expected a The pressure on Interest rates

yield averaging between 14.95 was reflected in tbe decision by
per cent and 15 per cent for a number of major U.S. banks
the latest auction. The sale to raise the broker loan rates,
of the notes at the lower end Chemical Bank on Tuesday
of this range gave the market increased its rate to 16 per cent
some comfort, although trading from 15i per cent and was
has been thin and hesitant and followed by Continental Illinois.

This announcement appearsas a matterof record only.
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German
engineer

names
new chief
By Jonathan Carr In 8pm

MANNESMANN, the West
German steel pipe and mechani-
cal engineering group, yester-
day announced that Dr Ftanz-
Josef Weiswerler, 53, is to
become chairman of its execu-
tive board from July next year.

The supervisory board agreed
that Dr Welsweiler should suc-
ceed Dr Egon Overbeck, who has
been with the company since
1962 and wiU next year reach
the retirement age of 65-

Dr Weisweiler is at present
executive hoard member respon-
sible for technical development

in a group which last year had
a turnover of more than DU
15bn and more than 106,000
employees.
He has been wtth Mannes-

mann since 1970.
Dr Wcssweiter has also

become a national figure
because of his role in wage
negotiations as president of the
iron and steel industry’s em-
ployers’ organisation.

SHARP FALL. IN CAR SALES

vw
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, West Ger-
many's leading car maker, is

being forced to dose down pro-
duction at its U.S. assembly
plant for several weeks during
the summer in order to cope
with the drastic fall In sales.

The decision to extend the
usual two to three-week summer
break to a six-week halt in car
assembly follows earlier moves
to cut daily production levels
and make around 1.730 workers
redundant
Daily output atVWs assembly

plant at Westmoreland. Penn-
sylvania has been reduced pro-
gressively to only 724 vehicles

compared with a production of
1,040 units a year ago.

The steep fall in sales of the
locally-produced Rabbit Isold as

the Golf in Europe) and pick-up
models has still led to a rapid

rise in stock levels, however.

with VW of America now hold-

ing around four-and-a-half

months stocks for the Rabbit.
Sales this year (to June 20)

of the Rabbit have plunged to

only 42,272 units compared with
79,246 in the same period last

year, a fall of 46.5 per cent At
the same time sales of the

pick-up collapsed to only 6,704

units from 16,788 vehicles

VW of America could well fall

back heavily into loss in 1982
following a deficit of DM 89m
($36ra) in 1980 and a nominal
profit of just DM 1An last year.

The prolonged recession in the

UJS. car market combined with

its own particular sales prob-

lems has already forced the

company to postpone indefi-

nitely the roramissiorring of its

second assembly plant at Sterl-

ing Heists, Detroit.

Operations at Sterling Heights

were -originally planned to

begin this summer.
The assembly tines at the

Westmoreland plant will be
idle for six weeks from the
beginning of August wtth 3,500
production workers of the local

4,600 staff temporarily laid off.

Output has already been baited
for 12 weeks this year to try to
bring stock levels down in tin

e

with falling demand.
VW is still holding to its

medium-term strategy of cap-
turing around 5 per cent of the
U.S. car market. For the
moment, however, it appears
powerless to bait the fall in
sales even through drastic price
reductions.
The market share of VW cars
—including imports— in the
U.S. has dropped to 1.9 per cent
so far this year compared with
2.6 per cent in the same period

of 1981. The overall share of
VW ofAmerica—-fnctudimr Audi
and Porsche imports—has fallen
to just 2.6 per cent compared
with 32 per cent a year ago.

U.S. sales of ' VW models
imparted from the Federal
Republic have fallen sharply

too this year with a decline of
29.4 per cent to 29.478 from
41,771 in 1981 (up to June 207.

Over the last year VW iff

America has laid off 1,350 of
its workforce, including 466
salaried staff, cutting Its U.S.

workforce to tittle more than

S.600 from a total of more than

10.000 a year ago.

As part of the consolidation

of its U.S. operations. VW 'is

speeding up the transfer of its

sales and marketing activities

from New Jersey to the cor-

porate headquartera a t Troy,

Michigan, near Detroit,

Swedyards expects smaller loss

securities. The offering is the be
'tbese

June16, 1982
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BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA VARV. the Swedish
state-owned shipbuilding group
known ns Swedyards is English,

expects to improve its perform-
ance 11 appreciably " this year.

It will still run at a loss but
tins will be substantially loweT

than the SKr L84bn ($302m)
deficit recorded last year on a
group turnover of SKr 7.1bn.

One reason for the better

outlook outlined in the 1981
annual report released yester-

day is that orders for ships and
offshore structures were secured
by the three main yards last

year - at prices which covered
production costs. Another is

that payment of SKr 2-Sbn by
the Government on earlier

guarantees has reduced the
group's indebtedness.

Nevertheless, net Interest

charges, which were as high as

SKr 983m last year, will con-
tinue to be negative and Mr
Erkind Wessberg. managing
director, reiterates his plea for

a reinforcement of the group's
equity by the Government
This is a controversial issue.

Under the five-year restructur-

ing plan which started in 1980,

the State has already com-
mitted more than SKr 2.4bn
to Svenska Varv and an addi-

tional sum of just over Skr lbn
to cover the costs of dosing
down the Oresund yard at
Landskrona.
But it has not met the condi-

tion included in the restructur-

ing plan that Svenska Varv
should maintain an equity ratio

of 25 per cent. At the end of

1981 Che group equity ratio had

fallen to 6 per cent.

The parent company's equity

was down to SKr 735m and
SKr 115m had to be transferred

from the reserves to cover the

year’s fosses. The Government
would have to find some
SKr 8.5bn to restore Svenska
Vary's equity ratio to 25 per
cent.

In the first two years of the

pkm losses have been larger

that anticipated. In December
the group had outstanding loans

totalling SKr l0.7bn, of which
about 60 per cent were in

dollars. Zt also had daims on
the State amounting to almost

SKr 4-Sbn.

Most group subsidiaries are

scheduled to show operating
profits In 19S2.

Indesit recovery gets underway
BY JAMB BUXTON IN ROME

INDESIT, THE Italian home
electrical product manufacturer
which came close to financial

collapse in 1980, has announced
a small profit for calendar 1981.

In the first year in which the
company was in controlled

administration, a form of
receivership, it made profits of
just over Llbn (9721,000) on
turnover of L265bn. The figure
was reached after allowing L17m
for depredation. -

Sig Mario Nobili, chairman,
said the profit came despite a

loss of L8bn on electronic goods.
Some 60 per cent of Indesit's

sale weiy made abroad.
The company said comparisons

with previous results were
inappropriate because of its

controlled administration and
the fact that it had changed its

accounting period.

The financial problems of
1980 stemmed partly from the
collapse of export markets and
partly from internal problems.
The company which bad hitherto
enjoyed the boom in home elec-

trical products was forced to

lay off half its 1,500 workforce
The company now claims to

have updated its raneg of pro-
ducts, which include washing
machines and refrigerators. It

hopes that there will be a
recovery in the electronic goods
sector, which concentrates
mainly on televisions, thanks to
an agreement on production
sharing with Zanussi, the main
Italian home electrical products
maker, and other smaller manu-
facturers.

Strong profits

increase

at Buitoni
.

By Our financial Staff

ITALIAN food products and
paper processing group, Indus-
trie Buitoni Perngina, boosted
net profit to L2J2bn ($1.6m) in
1981 from Ll-20bn

Revealing the figures at the
annual meeting in Perugia, the
company said it would distri-

bute an 8 per cent dividend on
its “savings shares” or non-
voting preferred shares, which
translated into a dividend of
L160 a share bn common stock
issued before January 1, 1981,
unchanged from 1980, and of
L27 a share on stock issued
November 1, 1981.

Net turnover in 1981 rose 16
per cent to L678bn, while its

Italian operations showed a 10
per cent rise to L331bn. Turn-
over in its foreign operations
rose 23 per cent to L370bn
The group has founded on

the merger in 1969 of Perugina,
famous in Italy for its choco-
late, and Buitoni. makers of
pasta and other foods.

Stanbic pays R17m for

key to control of Unisec
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

IN A surprise move Standard
Bank Investment Corporation
has acquired effective control of
Umsec, tihe South African
Industrial holding company.

Stanbic achieved this by buy-
ing 67.5 per cent of Tolux, the
Luxembourg registered holding
company, for R17.3m (S15.1m).
Tolux owns 33 per cent of the
equity of Hesperus ‘which in
turn holds 41 per cent of
Unisec. Op April 1 Stanbic
bought 19 per cent of Hesperus
for an undisclosed amount It
now therefore has absolute
control of Hesperus and—with
support from friendly minority
shareholders—of Umsec.

Stanbic, the holding company
for South Africa’s largest bank,
is just over 50 per cent owned
by Standard Chartered of the
UK
Unisec was the target last

year of an unwelcome takeover
bad by the South African invest-
ment company - Sage Holdings

which finally obtained a 20 per
cent stake at a cost of R22m.
Sage sought a seat on Unisec’s
board but was turned down at
the company’s annual meeting
yesterday.

Sage representatives ques-
tioned Unisec's directors at the
meeting and it voted against
each motion put by them. In
particular. Sage opposed a pro-
posal that 24m unissued Unisec
shares be placed under the
control of the Unisec board.
Sage has still to deckle on its

strategy now that prospects of
controlling Unisec have dis-
appeared.

Unisec has to decide on the
.deployment of its liquid assets.
At the end of 1981 it bad net
current assets of R46m. In 1981
It earned an attributable after
tax profit of Rl8.4m. At yester-
day’s closing price, of 350 cents
in Johannesburg, Unisec’s
shares have a total market
value of R148m.

Hachette to

return to the

black this year :::

By David HouMgo In Pari*

HACHETTE, the French'
publishing company now

.

independent of the Villa
arms group which has been
taken over by the Govern-
ment, expects to retara to-

profit on both its consolidated

-

accounts and at parent coma
pany level this year.

Announcing this yesterday.'

SE Jean-Luc Lajcardere,

chairman of Hachette?
revealed that consolidated

losses for 1981 had been-
FFT 15.4m ($3L3m) or smaller-
than expected. In 1980
Hachette recorded »-
FFr 10.4m profit.

The parent company fort

year made losses of
FFr 109.4m after FFr 50m
net earnings in 1980k How-
ever. the group attributed
these to the exceptional cir-

cumstances of its major
FFr 8L3m early retirement
scheme, which will result In

future In substantial cost';

savings: and to large provi-
sions made for subsidiaries

as part of Its reorganisation
programme.
M Lagardere said the,.,

group aimed to become one
of the major European
communication companies"
through its diversification

into audiovisual equipment.
The group would be produc-
ing new data processing
material with Mattra, various'
products for television and"
full-length fiction films for
the cinema. •••*

As part of the agreement
wtth Matra when the arms J

group was nationalised.
Hachette was taken over by
leading shareholders of _
Matra.

Belgian court
'

sequesters

St-Roch shares /;

By Our Financial Staff

THE BELGIAN commercial
court hi Namur has ordered"
the sequestering of sharks’
held by the nationalised"
French company. Saint-
Gobain, In the Belgian glass^'-

mafting company, Saint-Roch.
"

The court said the decision:’
followed a suit filed by a"
group of French Saint-Gobain"
shareholders known as

1

Acsyngo. Saint-Gobain holds'
a 51 per cent stake in the
Belgian company.

It Is thought that the
’

French shareholders may
have taken legal action-
because they are dissat&v
fied with the price set by the-,
French Government for buy*-*
mg out private shareholders-
in Saint-Gobain.

Special gains lift Paul Y Construction
BY ROBERT COTTRELL M HONG KONG

' PAUL Y Construction Company
has reported attributable profits
for the year ended March of

I HK$145.3m fU.Sg24.6m) a 74
per cent rise from the prior
year HK$83.1m. The total in-
cluded a pre-tax operating pro-
fit of HK$76.6m,up 34 per cent,
and an extraordinary profit of
HK$69.4m against extraordinary
gains of HK$30.7m in the year
to March 1981.
* Adjusting for last year's one-
for-five scrip, operating earnings
per share rose from 41.8 cents
to 55.9 cents.

The company proposed a final
dividend of 17 cents per share,
making a total of 24 cents for
the year. Compared with 1981’s
adjusted 17.5 cents, the divi-
dend represents a 37 ner cent
increase.

. .

A one-for-three scrip is pro-
posed, and the directors say that
subject to unforeseen circum-
stances the company expects to
at least maintain the dividend
on the increased capital.
• Associated Hotels, which yes-
terday announced a HK$B50m
syndicated loan to finance deve-

lopment projects, has reported
attributable interim profits for
the current year of HK$56.6m,
again HK$l72m for the six
months ended March 198L Earn-
ings per share are down .to 44

*rom year's HK$1.47.
The company warned last

year that its schedule of pro-
ject completions would mean abumper profit for the year to
September 1981, but a lower
result in the current year.
Profits on sales of units in
Associated’s Maiden Court resi-
dential complex contributed

HR$139m at the interim t
last year, but only HKS
this year. Hotels and shop
arcade rental profits i

higher this year, at HKS
compared with an inti
HK$35.6m last year, Assori
owns and runs the Hong I
Hyatt Regency hotel.

Associated proposes
interim dividend of 14 e
per share, compared with
cents plus a special cash hi
of 12 cents at the halfway s
last year.

Weekly net asset value
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Plan Currency factors depress

Nissan group net profits
•S .
^ VOKO^ SHI&ATA 1N TOKYO

JjflSSAN
. MOTOR, Japan’s

second largest vehicle maker
and Its 48 consolidated sub-
sidiaries have reported aA per-

Si in group net profits to
3T101456t>a ($398zn) .for the year

*

cfid*d March, A major -cause
'was a loss at Its

.
Mexican sift-

diary arising from the sharp
devaluation of the peso, plus .

AUier adverse currency factors

* Group pre-tax profits, hmr-
*ver, rose by 25 per cent to
¥22&5Sbn. '•*T
..In total, Nissan had a group

t
reign currency loss of

%i
16.54bn compared 'with a gain

.of Y26.36bu a year earfier.
.^A £a£L in -sales at. Nissan
Diesel also -contributed to the
dip in net-profits.
Group sales rose by 68 per

cent to Y3,90t22bn ($15.8bn).
A fall in sales volume was offset
by higher, export prices. This
coupled with the yen’s depreda-
tion against the dollar, helped

-

generate .the
. higher pre-tax

Profits- Operating profits rose
by 45 per cent to Y252.2&m.

Nissan, uses Japanese account-
ing principles for consolidating
the results of its subsidiaries.
This, tends to give a less
accurate picture of the group

than consolidation by. TLS.
accounting rules would.

.

~

As
,

previously reported,.
Nissan’s . parent company . net
profits for the year

1

ended
March rose by 02 per cent to
Y86.07bn on sales ahead by &I
per cent to YS.lftbn.

Nissan said that because of
uncertainties in the economic
outlook at home and abroad and
in foreign exchange rates it was
unable- to

.
make a detailed

group results*. forecast
. ft hopes, however, to at least
maintain income and sales at
about the levels of the last
fiscal year.

Merged Toyota makes a start
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR BAST EDITOR «l TOKYO
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JAPAN’S largest motor vehicle
maker starts a new -life today
as Toyota Motor Corporation,
ending its' 32-year division into
two companies, one for produc-
tion and the other for sales:
The new company as expected

to record sales of about
Y4.500bn ($l?4ftral in the com-
ing 12 months, making it the'
largest Japanese inanufecturing
company in terras of turnover.
In terms of output Toyota

overtook in 1979 Ford Motor
o£ the U.S. as „ the world's
second largest car maker. Last
year, Toyota, produced 3.22m
cjers compared witix 4-63m made
by General Motors, the world
leader,

-The Toyota group was divided

'

into a production arm and a
sales arm in April 1950, -at a
time' when the group was under
severe financial strain. Today, 1

Toyota has the reputation ~ of
enjoying an overwhelmingly
strong financial position. The
two halves of the group, kSkfc*
ever, do not appear to have
“ meshed ”

• with each other
successfully in the recent past,
with the result that Toyota {ns.
lagged behind its competitors
in responding = to external -

challenges.
The company also has .t&en

slow, to invest overseas aqtrto
react to new engineering tre&ds
sojdh as foe current Japanese
vogues for front-wheel dpive
and turbocharged engines.-
A major purpose of the

merger is to enable the group
to react more swiftly and
effectively to what are expected
to be increasingly difficult con-
ditions in - both tile Japanese
and the world car markets in
tile next few years.

Toyota claims a 29 per cent
share of the Japanese vehicle
market, making it easily; the
largest company in the industry.
Its world market share is put at
8.6 per cent.

.The company is raid to be
-ftimutg- to achieve a ID per cent
world market share—-but- the
chances of - this being attainable
without a shift towards a more
globally oriented production
strategy seem rather stim.

The president of- Toyota
Motor Corporation—the merged
group—is Dr Shoichiro Toyoda,
a son of the founder of Toyota
Motor Company. Immediately
before, the merger, Dr 1 Toyoda
was president of Toyota Motor
Sales Company, the marketing
am. Big experience, however,
has been mainly in prodaation
rather than sales.

Earnings

at Ricoh

decline

by 31.5%
By Our Tokyo. Staff

‘

RICOH, ffie Japanese manu-
facturer 'of copier and other
business machines and
cameras, has reported a 3JL5
per cent fall in net profits

for the year ended March to
YlUUbn <$438ra).

Profits before tax fell by
188 per cent to Y27-Sbn al-

though sales rose by 15 per
cent to Y34986bn (JL37bn).
The growth of copiers sales

slowed, achieving only a 15
par cent rise to account for

69 per cent of total turnover.
Ricoh said demand for copiers
was sluggish because of the

_ economic recession and -prices

had fallen because of inten-

sified competition.
Ricoh’s new Hue of busi-

ness. facsimile machines,
posted a 38 per cent rise in
sales to account for 9 per
cent of turnover. Sales of

jumped .by-62 per cent.

Overseas sales were strong,
rising by 22 . per cent to
account for 35 per cent of
turnover. Domestic sales rose
by 12 per cent to aeeoimt for
the balance.
In the cmenjt fiscal year

the company experts a second-
half recovery in copier sales-

On an unconsolidated basis,

tiie company's capital outlay
for the current year will

total Y23bn against Yl&2bn
in. the previous year. As a
result, higher depreciation
charges ore expected to re-

duce profits- Unconsolidated
sales are expected to grow
by. 9 per cent But uncon-
solidated operating profits are

expected to tall by 5 per cent

Australian panel calls for uk economic indicators
i a . g • ‘jp ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, mann-

nTTlKltlC* rPTfirm faetnrli« output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);IClI/lUld. retail sates volume .(1978=100); retail sales value (1978=100);
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1 BY MICHAEL THOHWOK-HOB. H SYDMEY

SWEEPING changes to foe Aus- The TPG says - the stock
txt&an stocMjrokdng industry exchanges and brokers focused
vtere called for yesterday by tfoe ms the public benefits derived Jst Qtr
Tfade Practices Conunissioh. from the exchanges’ central 2ml qtr.

.In a draft determination on . t?J: S2™'B
SSd' ^? qCr'

stock exchange rides and prao-
arSPI?g <&**&*_ 44* qtr.

opposes the printing system' of .

Specifically, they claimed that Nov

fixed brokerage fees. It also unfixed brofcmage rates would D«
e&doses calls for fewer restrict the mark*jmwer of the

t

registered:. unemployment - (

unfilled vacancies (000s). AH
school leavers)
adjusted.

mg com:
ahd'tofoe diioinished service, to small in-

membenihip of Institutions such

«.Jante and Me offlew.

- ?l
e r?*

f
r
i funds awuy from die smaUfir

7 uuchauges.-

XndEL Mfg. Steg. Retail Retail TJnem*

1981
prod. output order voL value* ployed Vacs.

1st qtr. 99.7 88.9 98 106-6 130.8 2^82 100
2nd qtr. 99.3 89.1 92 104.7 134.5 2,482 - 89
3rd qtr. m2 - 90.0 104 105^ 139J 2^41 96
4ft qtr. 100.6 89-9 89 105.4 168.5 2,752 104
Oct 10L5 91.0 91 106J2 147A 2^23 99
Nov m3 89,9 93 105.6 158.4 2,760 104
Dec

1982
99J> 88A - 81 104.6 193JL 2,769 108

1st qtr. 100JI 89.5 96 106.6 14L3 2,817 112
Jan 99S 88.5 91 107jO 143.9 2JH2 112
Feb 100.1 89.9 101 106.1 137.6 2.818 113
March. 109-3 90.0 95 106.6 142.3 2^22 111
April
May -

June

19L0 : 89.7 105J
106

146J . 2^50
2^72
2^11

110
107
105

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials mid fuels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);

by the Australian Associated
Stock Exchanges, and by In the longer tern, it was

brokers, though it was greeted ffgued, a<torission of .inatifci-

last night, by the Australian .tions — banks, • Me offices.

Australian investor.”

The ASSE may indicate its

though its chairman, Mr Ian 1

Roach, said last night; “ There haxias.

is not a great deal we can say.

Ufa have put our case.” The comnetition
sedation had advised retain*

rnce compeuuwn
h)g fixed fees and limited access In deciding not to

ttj Eschange membership. the exchanges* fixed ®

. jn the TPC’s view, the unfix- brokerage commission, t
the exchanges* fixed scale of

brokerage commission, toe TPG

bousing -starts (000s, monthly avei
Consumer InvsL Intmd.

age).
Rng- Metal TextBe Housg.

1981
1st qtr.

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

93J5 88^ 117J 84^5 75JJ 76.6 11J
2nd qtr. 93.1 89-3 118J) 85.2 78.4 75^ 14.1

3Srd qtr. 93^ 89-8 138.7 86i» 77^ 75.3 142
4to qtr. 93.3 90.0 121^ 86.4 82J 75^ 11.6

Oct 94.0 90.0 123.0 87.0 84J) 76.0 122
Nov 93.0 90.0 - .13L0 86.0 82j0 76D 132
Dec

1982
93-0 90.0 mo 873) 81.0 75D 7*

1st qtr. 91.6 92^ 119J. 87J 80.6 73* 15.0
Jan 91.0 • 91.0 mo 87.0 81.0 73.0 11.6
Feb 92.0 92.0 119.0 88.0 83.0 74.0 15.6
March 92.0 93.0 .

119.0 8S.0 773) 73.0 17.8
April 92.0 93.0 120.0 87J) 82.0 734) 184

jog of brokerage races would says in its draft conclusive^ that

benefit all investors, improve it is of the view that “ replacing

the industry’s efficiency, and fixed rates- with unfixed rates

leave the smaller Australian (at all levels) would bring

exchanges—Brisbane, Adelaide, benefits to all investors (roewd-

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current 03 Terms Resv.
volume vonaae balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1980

Forth and Hobart ~ relatively teg invmora), .^Prove 4ft qtor.

unscathed. -the efficiency of the industry, M8J.
^ . and not affect the contanaxance ^tb qtr.

- ef the exchanges in Perth,

Local loyalties Brisbane, Adelaide or Hobart”
AprlI

tpt it would be It makes ft dear that it is out Sept

am£t/S'S tofSnk °* *&**«&*^ apprehensive. Oct

Ses tt brokws " facing the prospect of Nov

Local loyalties

have lower costs and overheads

and strong local loyalties. They
would ' be “weH placed to

prosper.”

they have been protected tor 1982

many years.” 1st qtr

Moreover, it dismisses the J®?
NCSC*s. compromise suggestion Vp^,

«L
P

. of thresholds for brokerage
The procedure

ra!^ The TPC says that wkh May
?X] is caU a ^conference of

a - thxeshold ef, say, a$350.000 ^

126.4 1114 +L265 +2114 +222 1052 2720

132.4 126.4 +482 +1,357 +698 . 992 2335
1184)
122^
127J.

10745
1024)
104.7

+334 +767 +230 1051 28.43
28^1
28.07

1294) 129

J

r+' 58 +271 '+291 99A 23.70
135.5 1222 +396 +688 + 74 984) 2332
129.7 136J3 —229 + 63 +206 1001 2316
1304) ms +315 :+606 ;+419 1001 23^5

125.4 1231 f+224 +553 +652 10L0 184)7

1189 123.4 -152 - 42 +168 10L2 23.23
12445 120.6 +154 +264 +278 1006 2317
132.6 1252 +222 +331 +214 10L2 1827

18.16
1712

,
{JI « UUSUIJVIU V1 | VHJI --wwwwwwv

interested WJJim. « the number of orders for which

,l
ues.^ .r

rt,^M?«£Tln5- would ^ any unfi3red
the rPC then publishes a fi

brokerage at all would be a tiny
;

detenmnaiiou. whichi «s roth
ptx>portion tf total, given

leried to appeal to the Trade
tfiat around go per cent of all

:

Fractiws Tribunal. orders were below A55.000
(USS5.100) and that nearly JtaH tendtej

jKfted teSt JuIj,. ft rec®i'™;
were below A$l,000.

4A.-. including tiiose trom - u
AASE. individual broking In effect, it says, all ctient

taTAMBA. the London Stock orders, and the vast- m^orig lm
SKge and the National of insfatutaonal ordera,.would- lit qtr.

Companies and Securities Com- continue to be fully subject to. 2nd qtr.

mission. .

rates* Srd q1r-

Trade figures tor March-August 1981 not available because of
Civil Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling MS, bank advances
to sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net
inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Mhiimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLRBS HP

inflow lending

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
1982

1st qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May

12.4 +1,308
6.5 +4,036

29.7 +6,031
+2,365

34.3 +2,622
24A +1,425
20.4 + 460

+ 480

+3,130
+ 853
+14W
+1,173
+L600
+1,599

1JM5 12
1^84 12
2J157 —
2^81 —
712 —
690 —
684 —
707 —

Credit Lyonnais

Boating Rate Notes Due 1994

{naxofdancevilh

INFX^TION-Indtoes of earnings (Jan 1975 =100); basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=il00>; retaS prices and food prices (1974=100) FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trad weighted value of
starting (1975=100).

. Bara- Basic Whsale. FT*
1981 tegs* nktis.* mnfjj* RP1* Foods* cnmdty. Strig.

1st qtr. 1953 208 2122 289.4 268.7 26L56 1014
2nd qtr. 2QZ2 -225.8 219.4 2910 2774) 2454)7 978
3rd qtn. 2093 2354) 234A 299.1 2718 26083 908
4th qtr. 214.6 237J3 2293 3063 2858 24897 89.7

Oct ins' 230 2273 303.7 282.7 25902 888
Nov • 2141 2364) 229.4 3063 2858 245.79 90.1
Dec 217JL 236A 230.4 3083 2888 74SS2 908

1982
1st qtr. 216.9 2384) 2343 3113 297.7 242.40 9U.
Jan 214JL - 2383 2323 310.6 296J. 25224 91.1
Feb 2174) 2393 234.4 310.7 m2 20.77 918
Manft 21A7 2354) 2353 3133 2998 242.40 908
April 213.7 2383 237J. 319.7 m6 24684 908
Hay -

. . 2363 2383 222.0 3058 23789 898
* Not seasonally adjusted.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The StockExchange in London.
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Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

{A Canadian chartered bank)

U.S.$200,000,000

Floating Sate Debentures due 1994

Issue Price 100 per cent.

CIBClimited Hambros Bank limited

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. Amro Internationallimited Arab Bankiiig Corporation (ABC)

Banque de Parte et des Pays-Bas Baring Brothers& Co. , limited Commerzbank AkliengeseUschaft

Continental Illinois limited Credit Commercial de France Credit Snisse First Boston Limited -

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Dominion SecuritiesAmes limited

The Hongkong Bank Group IBJ International Limited

]>hman BrothersKnhn Loeb International, Inc.

Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Nomura International limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Sumitomo Finance International

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International

Sod£t£ Generate

Morgan Stanley International

Saudi International Bank
AWJank AI-Saadi AI-Alasd limited

Soci&te Generate de Banque SjV.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy limited

The Council of The Stock Exchange in London has granted permission forthe 20,000 Debentures of
U.S.$10,000 each constituting the above issue to be-admitted to the Official List, subject to the issue of a
temporary Global Debenture. Interest is payable semi-annuallyin Januaryand July, the first such payment
being due in January, 1983.

‘

Particulars of the Debentures are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained
during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and
including 15th July, 1982, from the Brokers to the issue;-

Cazenove & Co.,
12TokenhonseYard,
London EC2R7AN 1st July, 1982

Strauss, Turnbull&Co
3Moorgate Place,

London EC2R6HR

Thfearmouncemeot appears asa matter ofrecord only

EFIBANCA
Ente Finanziario Interbancario S.pA.

DM20,000,000
Medium Term Loan Facility

Managed and ProvidedBy

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
DIEERSTE 5STEEKEICHISCHE SPAK-CASSE EUROPEANARABBANK (BRUSSELS) SJL

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

CITICORP

INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
Agent

June 18, 1982

Tha announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Republic ofFinland

£25,000,000
Fixed Rale Facility

Provided

National Westminster BankPLC
CountyBanklimited

Arranged by

CkXJNTVBANK
Limited

Amembar of th» National VfestinlnstwBankGroup

April 1982

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

European Coal and
Steel Community

£6000000
RizdRarc Facility

Axzssgedby

CocmyBank
Iauxied

AA member of the National WestminsterBank Group

April 1982
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Change in

Thai tapioca

export urged
THE HAGUE — A proposed
change in the Tapioca export
agreement between Thailand
and the EEC could push Thai
tapioca exports to around 7m
tonnes in 1982 instead of 5m,
Thai diplomats said here.
Tapioca consumers and ship-

pers supported by Thailand
have outlined plans proposing
that the next year of the agree-
ment should start in August to

coincide with the tapioca crop
year instead of the calendar
year.
The Thais said they hoped

pressure from various groups
supported by Thailand would
persuade the Community to let

the agreement run in conjunc-
tion with the crop year, avoid-

ing a tapioca shortage in Europe
later this year.
At present Bajr Isarasena,

director-general of the Thai
Foreign Trade Department, is in

Brussels and will be expressing
support for the new plan which
comes up for consideration soon,

they said-
The stemming of tapioca sup-

ply for the rest of this year
would seriously disrupt the in-

frastructure of the tapioca trade
and will cause problems for

producers and loaders in Thai-
land and for dischargers and
compound feed mills in Europe,
they added.
Reuter

Silver boosted by

stockpile delay
BY NANCY DUNNE *N WASHINGTON

NEWS THAT Mr James Watt.

U5. Secretary of Interior, is

holding up the sale of silver

from the Government stockpile

sent prices jumping in. New
York yesterday. Mr Watt, who
is closely associated with min-

ing interests, said that a study

on the silver sales ordered by
Congress for release yesterday

had been delayed. The study

was widely expected to recom-
mend resumption of the sales,

halted last December-

Several members -of the task

force assigned to study the

issue said their portions of the

report have been completed.

“We are surprised. We thought
they had enough information tp

send the report right in.” said

a spokesman for the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency, which was assigned to

re-examine the Government's
need for silver.

Mr Whit Franklin of the
Silver Users’ Association, said

the report is “being held up
for political reasons to the dis-

advantage of the millions of
people who use silver."

He contends that Congress,
which actually makes derision

on sales and purchases from the

stockpile, will be
M looking again

at the excess silver ” in budget
hearings as a means to raise
money.

Mr Franklin said that the
sales last autumn had little to

do with the low silver prices,

which have been more affected
by high Interest rates and low
industrial demand.

Mr Watt also told the Senate
energy committee on mineral
resources that he has asked
the Treasury and Defence de-
partments to speed up their

planned purchases of Cbpper
because he is very concerned
about .the decline in the U.S.
copper industry.

He stressed that this was
acceleration of planned pur-
chases and not an Increase in
the amount of copper tp be pur-
chased by Government agencies.

Our Commodities Staff writes:
London silver prices advanced
strongly in line with New York
yesterday. The bullion market
spot quotation was increased
by 19.75p to 330.05p a troy
ounce at the morning fixing.

The market moved further
ahead in the afternoon with the
UflS cash price closing 25p up
at 347p.

Surge in copper prices halted
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE STRONGER tone in

sterling, and speculative profit-

taking, yesterday baited the

recent surge in copper prices.

After reaching a peak of £820

In the morning, three mouths
higher-grade copper fell below
£800 at one stage before closing

at £809.25 a tonne and easing to

£804 in late trading. The cadi
price dosed £3 up at £786.

Traders said there was con-

siderable nervousness in the

market as to whether the

advance in values could be sus-

tained any higher. Meanwhile
Asarco raised its domestic
copper selling price again by 2

cents to 68 cents a lb.

Asarco’s move to raise its

domestic zinc price by 2 cents

to 37 cents a lb for regular high
grade helped boost LME zinc

values, while lead was encour-
aged by Noranda putting its US.
lead price up by I cent to 26
cents a lb.

However both markets moved
erratically mirroring the trend
in copper and lost ground in

later trading. Tin values fell

sharply for the second day in
succession, following farther
speculative profit-taking after
the previous steep rise in prices.

Cash tin closed £200 down at
£6,650 a tonne. The market was
steadied in early trading by a
report that the US. has told

Asean producing countries that

it is ready to bold talks on
stockpile releases of tin.

In the meantime talks con-

tinue in London at the Inter-

national Tin Council on what
level of export quotas should

be imposed for the July/

September quarter and whether
the buffer stock should be
granted authority to borrow
mraey to fund further
purchases.

Buffer stock holdings at the
end of March were 22.050
tonnes, but purchases since then
are believed to have raised the
total very, close to the present
limit of 50,000 tonnes. A cut
in exports to 14.500 tonnes in
July/September, amounting to
around 40 per cent of normal
sales is being urged.

UK backs <

Common
Fund
By Terry Povejr

BRITAIN'S Consumer Affairs

Minister yesterday reaffirmed
support for the UN’s Common
Commodities Fund. This aims
to support the export earn-
ing of commodity producing
countries through a central
fund to finance buffer stocks.

The Common Fund was
proposed at the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD)
in 1976 and after four years
of negotiations, up to June
1980, was referred bad to
the countries Involved for
their individual ratification.

The agreement establishing
the fund cannot ' come into
force until two thirds of the
directly contributed finance
has been committed by some
90 nations.

So far only 29 countries
have ratified the agreement
and Dr Gerald Vaughan, UK
Minister for Consumer
Affairs, considers that the
“ prospects for the fund
entering into force in the
foreseeable future are pot
good."

Forest leaseback

scheme goes

ahead
By Our Commodities Staff

THE FORESTRY Commission
is going into sale and leaseback

as part of its strategy for the
privatisation of 4 per cent of its

holdings, as required by the
1981 Forestry Act.

Tlie first forest to come up
for sale in this way will be the

1,000

hectares Leithoipe planta-

tion in Scotland.

The ownership of the forest

will pass to the successful

bidder who will then lease it

back to the Commission on
specified terms and conditions.

The Commission says the plan
offers financial institutions,

corporate bodies and other large
investors an opportunity to
acquire a stake in British
forestry wfcfle leaving manage-
ment responsibilities with the
present owner.

TIN AGREEMENT

Serious handicaps to success
BY 8R1J KHINOARIA IN GENEVA

THE SIXTH International Tin
Agreement comes into force
provisionally today with handi-
caps serious enough to prevent
it from being a " significant
stabilising influence on prices.

The expired fifth tin agree-
ment, which for the first time
included the U.&, struggled to
hold, the floor at 29.15 Malay-
sian ringgits per kilo (about
$12 per kilo) in Penang while
prices in London plunged to the
lowest real level in 30 years.

One of the fast tasks of the new
accord’s governing council will

be to review that “ floor ” level

]
which producers insist should at
least be maintained, if not
increased-

Producers feel that the
Agreement does not contain all

the weapons needed to prevent
falls in export incomes and to

meet future needs. Malaysia
therefore insisted on creating a

separate producers’ association

before agreeing to provisional

application of die Agreement
with consumers.

The Agreement will try to

stabilise prices by combining
use of a buffer stock of up to

50.000 tonnes with export con-

trols to keep prices within an
agreed floor and ceiling. But
it is less likely to succeed than
the previous accord because
U.S. absence has meant
funds directly contributed by
members will not be enough to

buy more than about 19,000

tonnes for storage even at the

current low prices. In contrast,

the past accords collected a

35.000 tonne buffer stock with-

out being able to stem the

slide in prices.

Consequently, producers will

have to rely more heavily on
export quotas but the sharing
of such quotas will require in-

tense bargaining among them-

s&fccs.
The producers association Is

seen by the main exporters as a

necessity in this context and

could become a blessing in dis-

guise for consumers, in spite or

their fears of cartelisation, if it

smooths the inevitable haggling.

Although the new Agreement
does not give consumers all tne

safeguards needed
_
to prevent

manipulation of prices by pro-

ducers, it does contain methods

for settling disputes and com-
mits producers to solving thetr

problems without hurting the

interests of consumers.
Cartelisation to unduly inter-

fere with the market remains a

possibility, but both the EEC
and Japan are fairly confident

that producers will work wiuun
the agreement rules-

_

The main equation influencing

tin markets will be the rela-

tionship between the producers

association, expressing commni
positions in the Tin Council, ant

the UJ5. Administration, wMcfc

is committed to selling surplm
tin held In the strategic stock

pile.
The need to have open and

credible lines of communication

to the stockpile manager was a

prime reason for Indonesian

and Thai Insistence thai

Malaysia should not allow tfcF

previous tin agreement to col-

lapse.

Although the U.S. Is not re-

joining the Agreement, it has

pledged to make sales only in

close consultation with the Tin'

Council, thus allowing pro-,

ducers a say In its decisions.

Producers' fears about stock-

pile sales may be exaggerated

because stable prices on* as

much in the interest of the U.S.

as in the producers' and the

U.S. stockpile authorities are

pledged nor to disrupt markers.

U.S. cotton plantings down 19%
BY NANCY DUNNE W WASHINGTON

AN ACREAGE reduction
scheme initiated by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture to
cut overproduction Is

apparently working well with
cotton, having a slight effect

on wheat and feed grains and
spurring soyabean production.

A new crop report released
by the USDA shows a 19 per
cent drop in cotton acreage
planted and a 2 per cent drop
in acreage planted for wheat
and feed grains. Soyabeans,
which were not included in the
acreage reduction programme
and which can be planted in-

stead of cotton, were sown on
6 per cent more acres than last

year.
In introducing the programme

in January, Mr John Block, the
Secretary of Agriculture, said

the problem of low prices and
large supplies could be best

resolved . by the acreage
reduction scheme, which made
no payments for land diversion.

Farmers who wish to parti-

cipate in any government price

support, reserve or loan pro-

gramme, however, had to reduce

their acreage devoted to feed
grains by 10 per cent and land

normally devoted to wheat, cot-

ton and rise by 25 per cent

The new report estimated that

there were 82Am acres of maize
planted, down 2 per cent from
last year; 121m acres for all

fee gains, down 2 per cent;

87.2m acres of wheat down 2
per cent; 11.6m acres of cot-

ton. down 19 per cent; and
72.2m acres of soyabeans, up
6 per cent.

With maize stocks at record

levels land wheat stocks at

their second highest levels in

two decades, farmers say the

acreage reduction programme is

doing little to boost prices.

Meanwhile the U.S. depart-

ment of Agriculture is thought

to be giving strong considera-

tion to a 1983 wheat programme
which would include agricul-

tural export: credit subsidies as

well as production control

features.

Under discussion is a “buy-
down ” scheme which would
knock as much as 5 percentage

points off export credits to be

directed towards low and
middle-income countries. China
would be one country con-

sidered for the plan, if it should

express interest in it.

The Agriculture Department
frustrated at their lack of suc-

cess in seeking restraints in

world production and angered

over EEC subsidy practices,

have only reluctantly moved
toward the notion of fighting

fire with fire. Some feel that

the buy-down scheme, together

with a 20 per cent set aside, is

the best the department can do
to move surpluses out of expen-

sive storehouses.

Funds for the scheme would
be drawn from the PL-480 pro-

gramme designed to gtvfe or sell

cheaper food to developing
countries. Department analysists

believe the proposed scheme
would cost $220m but would pro-

duce 4.0m to 4.5m tonnes in

additional wheat exports next
year, primarily to Asian and
South American markets.

Wheat Pact

to be extended
By Our Commodities Editor

Extension of the Inter-

national Wheat Agreement,

after the existing pact ex-

pires in June next year, was

formally approved by dele-

gates at the International

Wheat Council meeting yes-

terday. However the length

of the extended Agreement

will not be decided until the

Connell’s November meeting,

although a period of three

years has been suggested.

Little progress was made at

the meeting on various pro-

posals to put u teeth" Into

the new Agreement—either
by production restraints or

co-ordinated, national stock-

holding. Developing coun-

tries pointed out that

although grain prices were
low in dollar terms, the in-

crease In the value of the

dollar meant that the actual

amount paid was not any
lower.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest
Be

or—

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices edged up during (he morning

in very thin conditions on the stranger
European currencies. Naw York exerted
some downward pressure and the
market came down to the lows in mfd-
alternoon. edging up again latar to
close in mid-range.

CRUDE OIL-FOB (3 per barrel)

Arabian Light _ 3 1.80-53JO + 0.10
Iranian Light 30.B5-3l.od+o.05
Arabian Heavy 39.SO-29.9ff—0.10
North Sea (Forties)..l33.5G-3a.75UQ. 12
African(Bonny U'ht)33.75-34.fi tt| +0.35

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
CIF (3 per tonne)

Premium gasoline..,[338-345 1+1.0
Gasoil 274-382 -
Heavy fuel all JlBB-lTl MLB

Month Yeat’day's
dose

+ or Business
Done

June

5 U.S.

per tonne
Expired
282.00
283.50

+aso
2783
2flZ.0040.e«

2fH.00-82.00
July

Sept. 284.00
286.25

284.7S-83.0tt

286.60-86JO
Nov
Dec

269.00
290.00
293.00

+ 1-OD 288.0048.26

2 90.DO-90.00

Feb 294.50 r-0M
\

—
Turnover:

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $7 an ounce from

Tuesday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at $3171-318). The metal
opened at S314-3Z5 and rose to

a best level of $318 J
,-219l on

short covering. Sentiment was
also helped by a fall in Euro-
dollar rates.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 2AS90 per kilo

(S314 per ounce) against DM
24,835 ($311.98) previously and
closed at S318-319 from $307$-
30S*.

In Parts the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 68,200 per kilo

($310.62 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 6S.500
($312.60) in the morning and

Month Yest’rtiay’s
cloae

+or Business
Done

Augusts...

£ per troy
ounce

184.26 +Z.1I lffiJ6-182JM
Sept*mb' r 186.35 +2.70 —
October... 187.76 +2.Ki 187.90
November 189.95 +2JO —
December 191.45 +Z.lfi!b —
January.,.. 198.75 +8J6 —

Turnover; 863 (556) lots a! 100 troy
ounces.

June 30 June 29

Close 1

Oparting-
Morning fixing—
Afternoon fixing.,

Gold Bullion (fine our

[S3171-.31B13 (£182-182 1?1

S3 14-3 15 (£180-1 80 >c)

|S314 |* 180.460)
S3 17.50 (£182.157)

icel

S310l"-311>i (£1971t-180 Ul
S3UU-312U (£180ig-181j
$310.75 (£179.936)
8309 (£179JB34|

Krugrnd ,
*325-323*1

is Krug 8167ls-168i;
>4 Krug S89ia-86i-
1/10 Krug S34J, -35s*

Maple Iear S325-326
New Sov *73-75 in

Gold Coins June 30
(£10714-18734) King Sov
(£B6>s-97, Victoria Sov
(£40W-493«) French 20s
(£20 20i3 I 50 dsos Max.
(£10714-18734) IOO Cor. Aust
(£45 i4-45is) S20 Eagles

383-041* (£471*-48)
S83-841a (£4713-481
57634-79 (£4414-451*)
S387/-390ii£223J-224j>
SJOQi-a 1 Li(£178- 179i 1

*371-376 (£2132.2 16J1

Commodity Futures

Opportunities in Hong Kong
If you are a Hong Kong citizen, see our

advertisement on the “ Appointments ” pages.

BACHE
OFFER THE FOLLOWING

SERVICES:
Trading Geld around the dock, weekly
fundamental and technical outlook on
all American and UK markets- Com-
modity hind management, computer
trading system*. We cater lor the
small investor bv Offering a brokerage
service on a wide variety or mini
contracts, tor further Information on
0>c above write ta the Managing
Director. Bactw Halsey Stuart (Lawton)
Ltd., Plantation House. Fenchurch
Street. London EC5M SEP.

ART GALLERIES

ARTEMIS FINE ARTS 1 UK) LIMITED, 15
Duke Street. St. James's. SW1. Exhibition
Ol MASTER PRINTS AND DRAWINGS.
Mon.-FN. 10-5 until 23rd July. Also
WHISTLER ETCHINGS at 6a Mason's
Yard.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others because ol a
eolicy of fair olav and value tor money.
Supper from 10>3JD am. Disco and top
musician*, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floorsbow*. TB9, Regent SL 01.734 0557.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178 Bramp-
ton Rd- SW3. 01-584 7566. Works by
Nicholson. Sutherland. Lawry. Spear,
Piper. Moore. Golnunourt. Kit Wood.
Daily io-6. Sats. 10-4 .

CRANE GALLERY. 171b iFIrst Floor],
Sloano St_ SW1. 01-235 2464. lie asso-
ciation with Crane Kalman Gal!ery-> - In
unusual and beautiful surroundings.
ENGLISH COUNTRY ART and ‘AMERI-
CANA '—Paintings- Furniture. Quilts.
Decoys, etc. Daily I0j6: Sats. 19-4 .

COLNAGHI. 14. Old Bond St_ W1. 01-
491 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
C1NQUECENTO until 7 Augusts and
ITALIAN OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
until 10 July. MWb-Frl. 10-6, Sac 19-1.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES wore erratic on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
surged ahead to £819 in early trading,
owing to ranewed gains in overnight
U.S. markets which fuelled further
speculative buying, but rail beck to
close at £9M on profit-taking, a weak
Comex and currency considerations.
Tin continued to loss ground in thin
and nervous trading prior to closing
at £6.750. Lead and zinc mirrored the
trend in copper with lead finally £329-5
and zinc £417.5. Trade sailing lowered
aluminium to £566.5 while a feature of
nickel trading was the establishmeet
of a £15 backwardation following a
shortage of nearby supplies.

1.310 (1,794) lots of 100

FFr 67.500 (S305.4S) on Tuesday
afternoon.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo

bar was $313.25 against $310.75.
In Zurich gold finished at

$316-319 from $306-309.

LONDON FUTURES

HighCr de|
Cash.—J 791 -.fi

3 mths! 014-.5
Settlemt
Cathodes
Cash J 778.fi 80
3 months
Settlem*t

,

U3. ProdJ
780 i+4

+ or p.m. + or— Unofficial -t

£ £ • £

+4J 785.5-6.5 +3
809-.5 +3

J+

4J —

+44S 771-3
+4 795-6
1+4

—
1

*68-70-76 -

that 'in the morning cash higher grade
traded at £791; three montha £815. 14.
11 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 14, 14.5. 15. 14.5.
Cathodes: Cash £779.5: three months
£804. Kerb; Higher Grade; Three months
£813.5, 13. 11. 12. 11.5. 12. 12.5. 12.
13, 12. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three
months £815. 14.5. 14. 13. 12. 11.5. 11,
10. 9. 8.5. 9. 9.5. Cathodes: Three
montha £797. 96. Kerb; Higher Grade:
Three months £805. 3. 2. 1. 800. 798. 90,
800, 799. 800. T. 2, 3. 4. Turnover
27.425 tonnes.

ajn. +or
TIN Official - (Unofficial, -t

High Crane £ £ £
Cash 6660-5 ^292 6845-55
3 monthJ 6780-5 \~iSZ 6780-70
Setflem’S 6665 |-2» —
Standard I

Cash 66605 f-m 6645-56
3 months 67805 \-Z82 6760-70
Settlem’tj 6665 —295 —
Straits EJ:939.15 — —
NewYorS — -....I

£
f

—200
-1M

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £6,670,
60: three months £8,870, 60. 3Q. 50.
6.810. 6.800. 6.780. 90. 80. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £6,780, 70, 60.
40. Afternoon: Standard: Three months
£6.700. 10. 6,800, 6.780, 70. BO, 66. 80.

30. 35. 40. 50. Turnover 950 tonnes.

LEAD*
]

u-m.
Official

+ Orj H>rn.
Unofficial

+ or
—

t

£ £ £ £
Cash.......! 318-B -9

|

3253-6 —15
5 months. 330-1 -7.75 337,5-8 -1.87
Settiem'tj 319 —8

1

U.S. Spot1 —
1
*25-8

Lead—Morning: (lash
-
£321, 19; three

months £338. 37. ;». 35.5. 35. 33, 32.
«... renin. imeg asiuntn* 4D, £8,
30. 30.5. 31. 30. Afternoon: Cash £325.5;
three months £332. 35. 36. 37. 38. 39.
40. 38. 37. 38. 40. 38. 37. 36. 37.5.
Kerb: Three months £335. 33, 31. 30.

ZINC
a+n. rf-or

Official
|

— P-m. j+or
Unofficfalj —

t

£ I £ £ j £
Cash 41734A !+«J6 417JS-6.5 +2J5
3 months 433.5-4 +8JZ5 424-.5 +B
S'ment ... 418^ +8

J

PrimWts —
1 35-7£ \

Ziitc^Moming Three months £477,
25. 24.5. 24. 26. Z7, 25.5. 25. 25.5. 26.
27. 27.5. 26. 23. 22.5, 24, 25. 24.5.
Kerb: Three montha £423, 22.5, 23. 24.
Ahemoon: Three months £433, 27. 28.
25. 2*. 24.5, 25. 24.5. Kerb: Three
months £420. 18. 17. 16. 17. 20, 16,
15. 16. T5.5. 16. 15. 16. Turnover:
26.350 tonnes.

Aluminm a.m.
Official

for p.m.
Unofficial

for
—

t

Spot
3 months

£
6554
S74-.6

1

£
-5JS
-w

£
547-8
668-9

£
-1fl.fi

-WL2

—ivtuinniy.
1 iji 90 mprims

£581, 80. 70. 78.5, 75. 74. 74.5. 75. 74.5.
74. Kerb: Three months £574. 73.
Afternoon: Three months £574, 75 74
73. 72. 71. 69. 68. 67. 68. Kerb: Three
months £568. 67. 66. 66.5. 68. 67.
Turnover 13.350 tonnes.

NICKEL 1 *-m.

|

Official k_
or p-m.

Unofficial
+
-H|

Spot..—.
3 month sj

1
2060-5
3805-60

+ 20
-10

2966-70
1

2945-50
+ f2.fi

-I7.fi

• Cents per pound. * MS per kHo.
f On previous unofficial dose.
Nickel—Morning: Cash £2.975. 66. 80:

three months £2,980, 86, 61, 00. Kerb:

Three montha £2.950. Afternoon: Three
months £2.350, 55. 53. 50. 55. 50.
Kerb: Three months f?.945. 35. Turn-
over: 744 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 19.75p en ounce

higher for apot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 330.D^p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

lavels were: spot 573c, up 37c; threg-
mondi 595.1c. up 38c; six-month 615.2c,
up 38.2c: and 12-month 662.9c. up
39.1c. The metal opened *t 329-332p
(574-578c) and closed at 344-347

p

(600 605c).

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffic'l

+or

Spot
3 monthxJ
6 months.
12months

330.05p
540JOp
349.05

p

371.83p

1+18.71

+20i
+28.5
+2DJ

347J)p
357.5p

+25JJ
+2B.B

COCOA
Yesterday’s

Close
j+_r

£ per tonne

July ..... 897-01
Sept..-. 933-34 Zt.o
Dec
Mareft
May_

973-74
1012-13
1033-34

-7.0
—6.0

July.. . 1051-62 —7.6
-8.6Sept- 1067-68

Busines
Done

914-00
958-32
991-72

MOO
\~m

COFEFE Yearday
Clout

+ or Business
Done

1255-67
1160-61 ZlSo

1265-45

Nov.
JanuaLy—

1084-85
1059-60
1030-31

1104-83
1069-60
1044-27
1025-80
1000

May
July

1006-09
980-95

-17.5
-22.5
IU19 Ul 0 iwniDB.

ICO indicator prices for June 29
(U.S. cents per pound): Comp dally
1979 120.82 (719.83); 15-day avsrsge
120.70 (120.89).

GRAINS
The market opened unchanged (or

old crop wheat and unchanged to lOp
lower for new crop. Mast of the action
was in new crop wheat and the market
25/36p up. Barley was bid with the
wheat but made more modest gains.
AeU reports.

WHEAT
lYestenJ'ysl -for

Mnth | dose —

July J 120.00
Sept.
Hov_
Jan...
Mar-my.

1084)6
118.60
11630
119,66
293.00

+ 0.56
+ 0-26

BARLEY
Yast'rd'ys* -for

close —

+ O.BQ
+ 0-361 104.00
+Q-» 100.45
+O.Sfi| 111.00

116.10
116.55

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, attracted fair tarminal

interest throughout the day, and closed
quiet. Lewis and Peat recorded e July
fob price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala
Lumpur of 2Q2J> (same] cents a kg and

I

No.l YestVyi
j

Previous Business
RAS.

|

close 1 dose
_
Done

i 1

Aug ,J B1.W-6I.HI J
45.5tt-W.58

f
6 J.BD

Sept .-I 61 .40-62J0 I WJ0-W.S0 —
Oct-Dec, B5.BO-fi4.0O 62AB-S5.BW64J0-62JD

132 (155) lots of
10.000 on. Morning: Three months
340.0, 39.8. 40.0. 40-5. 41.0. 42-0. 41.5.
41.6. 41.5. Kerb: three months 341.0.
42.0, Afternoon: Three months 355.0.
5SA 56.0, 57.0. Kerb: three months
355.0, 543. 54.0.

COCOA
Futures were initially steady and

trade soiling was absorbed by further
commission house support but prices
later eased on e lack of follow through
to close at the lows of the day. Actuals
business continued to be scarce,
reports Gill and Duffus.

Ort Dec, B3.7fl-E3.B8 j B8W-6L«M^0
J’n-Mch 68.1B-80.2O

j
ffi-W66.WBMO-6S.40

Apf-Jne I
88.7B-B8.30 | 67.4fl-67.90l -

Sales: 400 (199) lots ol 15 tonnes.

6 (8) lota ol 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 49.00p‘ (48-5Oj); Aug 62-50p

(52.00p): Sept 52.75p (52.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The marker opened £1.50 lower

following a bearish USDA acreage
-figure reports 1. G. Reddick. Prices

drifted on commission house selling

before trade buying steadied the
market.

Yesterdys!
Close

+ or Business
Done

August.

—

October—

.

Dec
Feb

£
per tonne

124£0-2fi^l

728JB-28*
18S.DW5i
157*0-38.0

—1J6
—ijsa
-13a
—UR

125.1M5.B0
128JB-27«B0
1S8JIWBJI

April—

Sales: 3.451 (1.919) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price lor June 30: 74.29

(74.78). Indicator price for July 1:
73.79 (72J4),

COFFEE
Forecast of colder weather had a

short-lived Impact but heavy trade
resistance proved too strong and dur-
ing an active day prices gradually
eased to finish near the lows, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert.

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened
weaker with easier physical prices end
short covering evident »t lower levels-

Closing prices ahd business done
(USS per tonne): Aug 487.00-84*50.
496.00, 485.00; Oct 488.00-87.50.
489.00. 488.00: Dec 488.50-88^0, 488.50,
488.50; Feb 498.5086.00, 496.50,
494.50; April 506.0082^0 untradod;
June 522-00-04.00 untraded; Aug 528.00-
06.00 untraded. Turnover 110 (137).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£105.00 (004.00) e tonne cif June-
July-August shipment. White sugar
deify price £147.00 (£143.00). Rumoura
that China had recently made further
purchases lilted prices some £3.00
before heavier offerings late In the day
caused half the gains to be lost.

No.4 .Yesterday!
Ccn-

I

tract

Previous
dose

Buslnes
done

+ 0.16
+OJJ&
+ 0.10
+0.1B
+0.15

Business done—Wheat JulyTa, Sept
47. Nov 97, Jan 52. March 50, May 27.
Sales: 292 lots of 100. tonnes. Barley:
Sept 14, Nov 15. Jan 10. March 15.
May 2. Salsa: 56 lou of IOO tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent
Aug/Sept 109.25, Oct 110.75 iranshtp-
ment East Coast sellers. English Feed
fob. Sept 1 12.50 East Coast, Jan/March
121.60 Eaat Coast sellers. Matte:
French July 138-50. Aug 135.50 tranship-
ment Eaat Coast sailer. Barley: English
Feed lob. Aug 106. Sept 107.50. Nov
112 Oct/Dec 112 East Coast sellers.
Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed wheat: Eastern 118.20.
E. Midi 120.00. Feed barley: E. Mi da
103.00, NT East 102.50. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Mondey July 6 (Eased on
HGCA calculations using five days’
exchange rates) la expected to remain
unchanged^

price CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS
In tormaa unless otherwise stated.

June 30 1 + or
1982

Metals
Aluminium (B810(815
FreaMkL...

Copper.............

Cash hgrade„;£786
3 mths.. teSOl-XB

Cash Catfiod«_£772
Snaths £793.5

Gold troy oz *318
LandCash _
3 mths £337.75.

Nickel 1*3923
Fro* mkt—_.„|230i260e

PlaUn'mtr azy££60
Preen;kt. '£168JO

QolcJcsflvert _ *3B0/37B

Month
ago

,
j£B1WBi5

f9«M0Oj ‘*825/836

+3 £760.6
+3 i£787,25
L £750.5
‘ £776.6
+7 (8520.876

i*825.7S —2-3 1£504.5
-l.fi 76l£316.

6

l£3B33
'2301*650

i.
£260

+3M£199.10
-6 18360/370

silver troy ttt_.-330.05a (+1B.7G 344.B0p
3 mths. 340.20* !+MJ25i345.60p

Tin Cash _l£6650 i-200i£6470
3 mths ,£6765 -195X6585

TUngsten22J> lb]$110.92 >*109.01

ZlncCuh M
S mths \
Producers. _.|*0OO

ons
Coconut (Phil)
Groundnut .....

Linseed Crud
Palmfitaisyan

Seeds
Copra Pti lip _J
Soyabean (U.80I

Grains
BafleyFtit. Sap
Maize .

Wheat Fut.8epl
NoJBHardWlrrt)

8.487By
t
»

1*487.5,

5325v
*851.2Sy

(8104.80
£137.003
£10&95

t

I _ *109 113
+2^ £405
+5 £410^5

]
_.*8fiflA0D

l-15Jl|*405
t

—lajail

380 .

510

1*325
MLOl*287

+D.1S £104.90
C136.00

+BJE e109J10
X.

Ottter
commodities

Cocoashipt* £972
Future Sept £933.6

Coffee Ft" Sept £1161*
Cotton AJndax 76.70®
Gas Oil July— 8281.3
Rubber Od(c)._ +9.0

p

Sugar (Raw)._. £106in. . . _
wooffpsMs wjssap jtiioJ

* Unquoted, x Aug-SepL u Jutro-July.
v July-Aug. y July, w Aug. t Per 78 lb
fieek. * Ghana coconut, n Nomina)

-£6
'

+0.6
+1

£936
t — £910.6
Mi^ensu

76.80c
*287.78
52-5p
£103
3B7p)dio

* per tonne
Aug TT2J&-T2_«;i 10.80-W-BajlliKMIUa
Oct.— tf7J6-17AQ IWjfiB-ISjdmjBO-Mi*
Jan 1ZS.00-2B.60ll22jg-B.flD —
March 162^b-fi2.«]l5fljawi^0 m2MDJ)0
May— l*5J54S.M!lSSJl33.7S 13SJHL5U5
Aug—. I«8JM1.00i1S7AW8J5l —
OCt,-... IflJW5^141,BM|jB] —

Sales: 4,668 (4.404) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price

.
for

granulated basis white sugar- eras
£374.00 (aemeja tonne (or home trade
and £210.50 (£209-50) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants per pound) rob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Jura 39:
Dally price 7.1S (880); 15-day average
6.69 (same}.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BHHJS—(In order: buyer, seller,
business) New Zeeland cents per kg:
Aug 366. 777. nil; Oct 384. 390. 390-388:
Dec 397, 400. 499 only; Jan 398. 401,
401-400; March 409, 410, 410 only; Mey
421, 423, nil; Aug 433, 438. 425-433: Oct
437, 442. 439 only: Doc 441. 446, 443
only. Sales: 28.
SYDNEY GREASYWOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian corns per kg. July S43.S, 546.5,
547.0-542.1: Oct 513.6. 514.9. 515.0-
514.0: Dec 516.0. 518.0. 5173-516.0:
March 524.0. 52S.O, 525.0-524.0: May
527.0. 528.0, 528.0-627.0: July 528.0.
537.0. 537.0-536.0: Oct 531.0. 538.0
untraded: Dec 534.0, 540.0. 537,0-535 0
Sales: 96.

COTTON
Me- No. 20 — — •- _ _ __
LIVERPOOL—No apot or shipment

Bales were registered. Traders ramsrned
an the sidelines, taking Ihde tmerwc
in the tJuaHtias offered. Renewed
uncertainty about prospects resolved in
Further reluctant* to operate freely.

-INDICES"
-FINANCIAL TIMES

June 28June 28MTh agofyarago

235.68 832J50 234.17 J 245J)7

REUTERS ’

June fin[June iffi fifth agotVarago

1537.611556.6
|
1617.6

)
1751.1

(Base: September 18 1931 - 100)

MOODTS
June 2^ Juneffi M’th ago Y*arago

948.6 (087J) 990^ 1055.9

(December 31 1331 — IOO)

DOW )ONE5
Dow
Jones

June
29

June
28

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot
Putt's

13172
123.78

130.70
121.79

133.15
12373

—

(Base: December 31 1974 — 100)

NEW YORK. June 3a
PRECIOUS METALS finished with little

change while copper wee sharply lower
on profit-taking and trade selling.

Carton was again higher although late

graftti-taking pared but gains. Sugar
was vary strong on short-covering end
technical buying with active inquiries

in the cult. Calfee wee under heavy
pressure as low tempersturns in Brazil

wars accompanied by heavy rains.

Cocoa was on tha defensive most of

the day on produoer selling end lack

of any commercial demand. Grains
and soyabeans closed lower following

a bearish acreage report. The livestock

complea finished unchanged to lower

an lower product markets. Heating oil

was quiet in light trading and dosed
moderately lower, reported Heinald
Commodities.

Copper—July 59.40 (60.25). Aug <50.20

(61.30). Sept 60.95-61.15, Dec 63.55-

63.70. Jan 64.40. March 86.00. May
67.60. July 69.15, Sept 70.65, Dec
72.95. Jan 73.70, March 75.25. May
76.80-

•Gold—July 314.8 (315.4), Aug
317.5-318.0 (318.0). Sept 321.7. Oct

325.0-

32S.5, Dee 332.5-333.5, Feb 342.0.
April 349.5, June 3502, Aug 364.9. Oct
373.1. Dec 381.4. Feb 389.8. April 39B.3.

Potatoea( round whites)—Nov 67.3
r66.8), Feb 74.8 (74.5). March 77.3-
77.5. April 87.4.

ISliver—July 696.0-601.0 (582.5). Aug
508.0 (589.7). Sept 512.0-618.0, Dec

537.0-

Wl.O. Jen 54S.Q, March 666.2.
May 681.8, July 705.0. Sept 714A Dec
739.0. Jen 747.2. March 783.6, May
780.0. Handy end Harman bullion
spot 534.00 (561.00).

CHICAGO. June 30.
Lard—Chicago loose 22.60 (same).
Live Cattle—Aug 63.30-63.20 (63.47).

Oct 60.9541J» (61.02). Dec 61.70-61.55.
Feb 61.30-61.32. April 60.90-60,80. June
62.75.

Live Hog*—July S9.10-59.2S (59.90).
Aug 57.85-57.75 (58.62), Oct 56.00-
56.10, Dec 55.90-55.80. Feb 53.97
(53.80). April 50.20. July 50.95. Aug
50.70.

ttMaize—July 2S5»t-286>* (2574,). Sept
265^-265 (2574), Dec 2884. March
2834. May 2924. Jiriy 2994-2994.

Pork Bellies—July 74.60-74.90 (75.45).
Aug 72.50-72.70 (73.40), Fab 73.60-
73.75, March 73.30-73£5. May 72.96-
72.50, July 72.60-73.00, Aug 72.40-
tSoyabeans—July 6104-610 (6184),

Aug 6104-615 (6254). Sept 618. Nov
62S-B24. Jan 6404440, March 657. May
671. July 682.

flSoyeboan Maet-July 17B.2-17S j

(180.4). Aup 178.9-178 (181.1). Sept

179.3-179.0. Ocj 179.0-179.5. Dec 184 >1.

184.4. Jan 187.0-187.3. March 19J.0-

133.0. May 197.5-198-0. July 202.5 203.0.

Soyabean Oil — July 1845-18.40

(18.69). Aug 19-68-18.62 (18 96). Sept
18.84-18.85. Oct 19.05-13.07. Dec 19.46-

19.45. Jen 19.70-19.65. March 200C-
20.02. May » 30-20.35. July 20.50-^ (5

tWheat—July 3404-340 (W :4). Sepi

356-3554 (3574

V

Dee 3764-3754. March
3904-3894. May 395, July 390.

—7,7111358 .500-e

All cants per pound ex-warehmisc
unleu otherwise stared. "S per trov

ounce. 5 Cents par troy ounuo.

tt Cents per 58-lb bushel- t Cents • -

par 60-lb buahel. IJ $ per short tnn 1

(2,000 lb). 5 SCan. per motne ton *jl

$§ 5 per 1.000 aq ft. 1 Cents por

dozen. ItS per metric ton.

Tuesday’s closing prices *
ttCocos — July 1488 (1438), Sort

1534 (1491), Dec 1593. March 1550, Mey M
1689 July 1740, Sept 1780. Selcs:

1145.
Coffee — "C" Contract: July 140.95

(139.40). Sept 134.00-134,20 (130.81). *.

Doc 128.00. March 121.75-12200. May,
118.25-119.53. July 115J5-115J0, Sept 5

-
1

114.01. Salee: 2.115.

Heating OiK-fcenu per U.S. gallon).

July 93.00 (93.25), Aug 89 95-90.10

(91.00). Sept 89.60, Oct 90.25-90.30.

Nov 91.00-91.20. Dec 92.00-92.30 Jen

92.00. Fob 92.50-92.60, March 9150.
April 91.50, May 91_W-
Orange Juice — July 121.50 (119 SOI.

Sept 123.25-123.50 (122 00), Nov 13.25.
Jan 12630. March 127.85-127.90, Mey
.129.45-129.50, July 130.90-131.00, Scpi
132.40-132.75, Nov 133.90-134.25. Salot:
1.500.

"Platinum — July 389.0-290.0 (277.11.
Oct 295.0-297.0 (28S.1), Jan 309.0. April
315.9. July 3243. Saloa; 4.079.

CHICAGO. June 29.
Chicago Imm Gold— Sept 321.8-521-2

(317.3). Dec 333.8-333.0 (329.0), March
346.2. June 357.3. Sept 3G9.6.

WINNIPEG. June 29.
SWheat — SCWRS 13.5 per cent

protein content cif St Lawrence 229.14
(22634).

All cents par pound ax-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. "S par troy
ounce. 9 Cents par troy ounre.
tt Cants per 56-lb bushel, t Cants
per 60-lb bushel.

|) $ par short ton
(2,000 tb). $ SCan. per metric ton.
SSS par 1.000 sq It. t Cents per
dozen, tt % per metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. June 30.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. Two Red Winter July 147. U.S.
No. Three Amber Durum June 173,
July 171. Aug 173. Sept 176. Oct 178.
Nov 182. Dae 187. U.S. No. Twp
Northern Spring 14 per cent June ITS.
July 175, Aug 172. Sept 173. Oct 176.
Nov 179. Dee 183. Canadian' Western
Red Spring July/Aug 195, Sept 18630.
18-r-IS—18—18—18—
.MAIZE—(U.S. S per tonne):” U.S.

No. Three Yellow July 122. Aug 122,”

Sept 122, Oct/Dec 122. Jan/March 130
sellers.

. Sugar—(FFr par tonna): Aug 1751-
1765, Oct 1639-1643. Nov 1630-1640. Dec
3685-1696. March 1675l1685. May 170S-
1715. July 1735-1745, Aug 1750-1793.
Salas at call: 1.

PARIS. June 30.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos); July

1040/1060. Sept 1105/1110, Dec 1145/
1165, March 1200/1215, May 1240/1255,
July 1280/1295. Sept 1320/1335. Salas
at csll: 3.

MEAT/FISH

and no mors than minor attention was
directed towards specialist growths.

JUTE
JUTE—C and F Dundee BWC . £287.

BWD £244, 8TB £329. BTC £230. BTO
£246; C and F Antwerp BWC £288.
BWD £2*4, BTB £330, BTC £291. BTD
£247; C and F Dundee July 40 in

.

10 oz C1I.3S: 40 In 7.6 02 £8146:

B Twills £34.10.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES — The

market opened slightly easier, but
traded .higher In nervous conditions,
closing with fresh buying moving
prices towards the blghs again, reports

Ccfey Ohd Harper. Nov 55.70 +1.10
(high 65.90, low 54.50): Feb 61.70
+0.70 (high 61.70, low 00.60): April
68.50 +1.50 (high 88.50. h>w 67.20):
May 78.00 +2JO (high 78.5a low
75.60); Nov 64.50 +0,20 (64.50 only).
Turnover: 284 (292) lots of 40 tonnes.

MEAT COMMISSION— Average fat-
stock prices at repreesntaiivo markets.
OB—Cattle 101.57b -per kg Iw (+0.78).
GB— Sheep 1S2.60p per kg est dew
("l -89). GB—Pigs 75.85p per kg- Iw
(+0.46).

SMITHRELD—Pen co per pound: -Beef— Scotch kiNad sldaa 79.3 to 84.3:
Ulster hindquarter* 96.7 to 93,3. ftira-

quartars 58.0 to 59.7. Veal— Dutch
hinds and ends 120J5 to T2B.Q. -Lamb—English smell 75.0 to 80.0. medium
72.0 to 78.0. heavy 70.0 to 74.0:
imported Now Zeeland PL 81.0 to 62.0.
PM 605 to 61.0. PX 59.5 n 80.6, VL
59.0 to 60.0. YM ^8.0 to 59.0. Pot*—
English, under 100 lb 38.0 to 64.0,
100-120 lb 44.0 to 62.0, 120-160 lb
43.0 to 50.2.

GRIMSBY FISH-—- Supply, good,
demand good. Prices s* ship's Bide
(unprocessed} per stone: Shelf’ cod
£4, 00-£5.30. codling* £3.70-64.00; large
haddock C3.20-E4.0D. medium £3,20-
£4.00, smell £2.90-63-50; large plaice
C5.2Q-QS.4Q, medium £4.90-66.30. basis
•mall C3.80-E4.70: laiga skinned dogfish
g.OQ. medium *5.00: targ# lemon eoiee
£8.60. medium £8.00; rockfisb £2.60-
E2.8D: -reds £240-0.80; aftlthe E2J0-BML ........

COVERT GARDEN—English Produce:-- -
Potatoes - -Per lb new 0.06VO.C61 j. --
Mushrooms—Per H», open 0.30-0.90,
dosed O.BO-OAO. Lettuce—Per 12. **
round 0.80-1.20. Wefab’e 1.20-1.80. Cat -
1 •40-1.80. Onions—Per 55 lb. 40/BOmm
3-00-4.00. Spring OnIona—Per bunch
0.08-0.10. Spring Cabbage—Per 25 Ih.

1.00-1*40. Canon Per &/2B lb. 2.80-

3.00, per bunch. 0.15-0.16. Rhubarb—
Per tb,. outdoor 0.08-0.10. Courgettes
—Pel Hi, 0JXFO.30. Cucumbers—Per
package, 1.60-2.40. Tomatoes—Par
12-lb box. D/E 2.20-2.50. Csmiflowore—
Par 12 Unooht 3.50-5.00. Celery—Par
12/30 2.00-3.00. Broad Beene—Por >t~
006-0.06. Marrow*—Each 0.13-0,20..
Sugar Peas -Per lb 1.00-1.20, Peas

—

Par 1b D.10-0.12. Turnips—Per 28 tb

2.40. Stick Beans—

P

er lb 0.70-0. K>
Apples—Per lb. Bramioy 0.30-0.35.
Strawberries Par 8 as 0.15-C..10.

RbspMrlrae—Per 4»o* peek 0.1CM5 20
Gooseberries—Per ib 0.2O-O.23- Cher-
ries—Per lb 0.20-0.40. Red Currents

—

Per 4 es 0.10-0290. Black Currents—
Per B -ok 0.36-0.40.

HIDES—Leeds: The eofter undortnn»>
stn\ In evtdsncs. Second clears. 1,

ok 31-S.S kg. 57.1 a kg (M.31:.: 1

£5-30.5 kg. 58.7 a kg withdrawn 'f1

S.1); 32*5£ kg. 63.0 a kg (B5.3),*
ht Cows: 25.5 kg. 60-2 a flk with'

drawn ^ <63.7 J. \
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r*i; Banks in Austria are recovering their breath after a period of

fierce competition for deposits and some bad loan losses. Money due from

Comecon remains a worry, biit labour peace is a priceless asset

Flat economy hits

credit demand
tlv

hf , 'fe

'•r

~By W. L. LUETKENS

AUSTRIA is suffering1 from a
flat economy, inevitably reflect-
ing upon credit demand and the
business volume of the banks
and other credit institutions.

It has been drawn into the
vortex of world-wide High
Interest rates. Combined with
economic near-stagnation that

.;,has caused a high number of
*, insolvencies in industry. Some
' have been spectacular, under-
— lining the need for improved
»prudential management in the
^.credit system.
.V In order to maintain what
^over the years - has been a
. .'successful economic record,'
J 41

Austrian industry is in need of
Innovative restructuring, de-

.S-manding new methods of dredg-
J;ing up scare venture capital
The traditional habit of finan-

>P dog from cash, flow and by debt
^..requires reconsideration. -

„„ Lest that catalogue sound
gloomy, it should be said that

...to this day Austria is one of the
.economic success stories in

^..Europe. A prospective tm-
employment ratio averaging 3.5

Vper cent this year would be the
-^envy of most others. A current
--account that will approach
^"balance is a welcome change
-". after a period of heavy deficits.

'“And the general air of pros-

perity contrasts starkly with the
gloom of much of the public
debate of the economy.
GNP in the first quarter of

19S2 was 1J. per cent higher
than a year before and the
forecasters hope for a speeding

.• up later this year. Exports
... were the most buoyant element.

They were boosted tay the
decline of the Schilling against
the U.S. dollar last year, though
not against most other
currencies. On -the other franrf,

gross .investment
. was down

heavily in real terms.
Since private consumption

rose only slowly, .credit institu-
tions have the opportunity to
embark upon a phase of con-

' solidation following a period of
intense competition and a costly
scramble for primary deposits.
Such a phase is badly needed,
in view of the increased rfsk of
bad loans at home and abroad.
Austria is deeply involved in
the problem of Polish indebted-
ness. A succession of * big
failures in industry last year
required the state to shore up
Laenderbank, the country’s
third largest credit institution.

What was done for Laesder-
bank is described elsewhere in
this survey but the story does
not end there. A revision of
regulatory legislation passed in
1979 is under discussion though
it is unlikely to be passed
before the elections due by
April 1983. Tighter super-
virion of risk management both
within the individual banks and
by the regulatory authorities
are under discussion. So is a
revision of capital ratios.

Discussion, has also arisen,

about whether the present
Tides governing capital ratios

are adequate. Thesfr require
equity jitos reserves to be at

least 4 per cent of liabilities.

The suggestion is that the ratio

should rather be expressed as

a proportion of assets, since that
'

Is where the risks of bad debts
Me.

Hie new legislation is

unlikely to reverse the decision
made by Parliament in 1979
that, for all intents and pur-
poses, both banks and thrift
institutions should be allowed
to function as ** universal ”

banks and engage in all forms
of retail and wholesale banking
at home and abroad. Inter-
national business' is • an
important part of the credit
industry because the tendency
is for credit demand to exceed
domestic capital -formation.

There Is reason to believe that
file adoption of the principle of
universal banking has led to a
costly expansion of the branch-
ing network and that too many
branches—and too many
individual banks—are during
after too

1 few deposits.

Distortions

Last year’s very narrow inter-

est spreads seems to bear that
out, though pressure has now
diminished- Many bankers also -

are critical of market distor-

tions caused by a variety of
interest rate subsidies: almost
half of the credits granted are
subsidised hi one way or
another.

Together with a lavish social

security system' and a phase of
deficit spending to avoid reces-

sion that has added to the
budgetary difficulties of Dr
Herbert Salcher, Minister of
Finance. This yearis-deficit, net
of redemptions, is likely to
exceed Seh 35bn (about £L2bn).

It is a heavy burden for a
small country, but complaints
tint Austria has matched
“ Swedish conditions” are not
borne out. In 1980 the aggre-
gate deficits of all levels of
government came to 4 per cent
of GNP, roomily the same as in
the U.S., but far less than the

Swedish 11.6 per cent.

What has been alarming is

the rate at which the public
debt, not least the foreign debt
has been rising. The latter had
reached Sch 250bn by the end of
1981, equivalent to about a
quarter of GNP.
Claims xtpon the Comecon

countries of $5.4bn -are another
cause for worry. Though they
are to a great extent covered by
government export guarantees a
real disaster in eastern Europe
would place a heavy burden
upon the resources of the
Austrian credit apparatus and
upon the country as a whole.

In the long run some of the
burdens could be lightened if

endeavours to restructure
Austrian industry are success-
ful. At present, despite the
existence of a sound mechanical
engineering industry, Austria Is

too heavily dependent upon in-
dustrial exports- of goods with
little added value.

Subsidised credit In relatively
modest amounts is already avail-

able to finance innovation. But
Special interest attaches to
legislation for a new kind of
venture capital fond. Several
banks are going ahead with
plans to take advantage of this

opening. The funds will func-
tion on the unit trust principle
but will place their money
mainly in direct participations
rather than into shares. Gen-
erous tax concessions are to be
offered to investors to overcome
their habitual preference for
fixed interest instruments.
In their first year these ven-

ture funds are expected to
attract some Sch 200m from
investors. The sum is small,
but what makes the idea inter-
esting is that it sprang from
an agreement between the
socialists and the conservatives
opposition. It shows that the
deep rooted tradition, of social
consensus is still very much
alive in spite of constant poli-
tical bickering.
Consensus is generally re-

garded as the mainstay of the
Austrian economy. A price may
have had to be paid in the form
of industrial rigidities. But
Austria has hardly any labour
strife and the trade unions have -

tacitly resigned themselves to
all but foregoing real wage
increases.

This tacit incomes policy has
been complemented by an
exchange rate policy that has, in
effect, tied the Schilling to the
Deutsche Mark.
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Banks and thrift organisations

struggle for consolidation

MARKET SHARES OF THE SECTORS 1981

Joint stock banks

Direct lending

%
26.7

Schilling
deposits

% ‘

20.3

Savings banks 27.8 SL1

Raiffeissen rural cooperates 17.4 2L3

Small business eo-operatfves
(Volksbanken) &3 7.6

Others ZL8 20.3

Source: Girozentrale.

BANKERS IN Austria and their
colleagues iu the well
entrenched thrift organisations
are struggling- for consolidation
after a hectic period of
merciless competition, rapid
expansion, and a number of
spectacular insolvencies in
industry.
During 1981 the country’s

financial institutions took the
full brunt of depositors’ awaken-
ing to the fact that in a period
of high interest rates, they are
in a strong position to bargain
with their bank managers. This
phenomenon is by no means
confined to Austria but it was
aggravated there by structural
changes in the credit industry.

A reform of regulatory legis-

lation passed in 1979 bad
opened up to all sectors of the
industry the opportunity to
become “ universal banks

"

engaging in almost every kind
of banking activity. The legis-

lation speeded up a trend that
was already under way. But
coupled with the termioBtion
of limits imposed by the
authorities upon the number of
branches allowed to be opened.

it intensified the race for able in such cases.

primary deposits.

Primary deposits always have
had scarcity value in Austria.
The formation of money capital

tends to lag behind credit

demand in part because of a
current external account that
leans towards deficits, especi-

ally at times of expansion in
the economy. Last year the
scramble for primary deposits
became too lively for comfort
because the effects of the legis-

lation of 1979 coincided with a
period of Internationally high
interest rates.

This historic Interest cartel

had been wept away by the
new laws and it became quite
common for bank managers,
hungry for deposits, to offer

rates ostensibly payable on
savings deposits tied down for
periods of up to 36 months for
money with a bit of haggling
was available on a day-to-day
basis. After a long period of
bitter argument, agreement
was reached to ensure that an
interest penalty should be pay-

The effect of last year’s

splurge was a fierce pressure

on interest spreads which
appear to have narrowed to

their worst in living memory.
This year has seen a slight im-
provement to the point where
Dr Herbert Schoeller, Director
General of Sdhocllerfcank in
Vienna, says that spreads can
be lived with, .provided they do
not narrow again.

There are two reasons why
the pace has become less

hectic. Encouraged by an im-
proving external current
account the Austrian authori-
ties—like those in Genmany.
whom Vienna must always
watch closely to avert a capital

outflow—have been able to let

interest rates decline gently.
The movement has been sup-
ported by a generally ample
supply of liquidity caused both
by official policy and by declin-
ing demand for loans.

Second, and perhaps more
important, last year’s big in-

solvencies, not to mention
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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You solve it...
Thesethree identical diceare all incorrectlyspotted.

Fromthemyou should be able to decidehowmanyspotsare
oppositethe 6.

:

£ >*;"
Asv.

BANKFURARBEITUNDW1RTSCHAFT
rb At ASA r* office and international Dwisfen:*7010 Wenna.Seftzagasse2-< Tefepfrone (0222) 6S2S-0,

pAWAw
SlfS 1SW*oSSRBw" <0222)6317Si Telex75635bawaga,759S5bawaga.
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105 branches a/I over Austria.

We solve it...howto spotopportunities
forinvestment inAustria

Considerthe investment opportunities inacountrythat
the FinancialTimes recently highlightedas‘one olthe

success storiescftheWestern world."

Considerevidence of Austria’s continued economic
strength even in times ofworldrecession:-

1981 Austria OECD-Europe

GDP Real Growth

Unemployment

Inflation

0.1%
2.4%

6.8%

-0.3%

8.5%

11.5%

And considertheAustrian governments active

encouragementof foreigntrusinessthrough liberal trade

legislation, attractive investment loans,taxandother
incentives, tt all addsuptoaveryfavourable investment:
climate indeed.

Centrallyinvolved in Austrianinvestment,andatthe
heart ofAustria'scommweeand industry, is Creditanstalt

Asthecountry^ leading nationaland international banK
wecan help all alongthe line.from business introductions
to providing financeand import/export services.

Creditanstalt has helped Austria’seconomygrowand
prosper.We can do the same foryou.

Contactusnowtora copy of ournew and informative

booklet "Participation in Austrian Business,"(and fertile

answertothe praWem above).

\
CREDITANSTALT
Austria's leading international bank

Credrtan8taR-BankvereiaSchottengasse6,A-1010ViennaTelephone: (0222) 6B22-2560.TeJeKl3303a
LondonBranch:29GfeshamStrsaLLondDnBC2V7ARTelephDne;0W26451lTetee8946l2.
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AUSTRIAN BANKING AND FINANCE H

State-owned banks

want to improve their

capital ratios

Government

Traditional trading links with Eastern Europe hare meant deep involvement of Austrian banks

and the state export credits system in Comecon’s financial difficulties

Heavy financial involvement

rescues

Laenderbank

¥ with Eastern bloc

Dr Vranitzky: Laenderbank
is “ normal ” again

Dr Androsch: Creditanstalt
gets capital increase

GOVERNMENT assistance has
sorted out the difficulties of
Oesterreichische Laenderbank,
one of the two major state-

owned banks in Austria, after
it had run into an almost ' dis-

astrous patch of bad loans.

The other- big state-owned
bank, Creditansialt-Bankverein
(CA), wants government money,
too, but for rather different
reasons. Dr Herbert Salcher,
the Finance Minister, in spite
of budget stringencies, has
undertaken to increase the
bank's share capital to keep up
with increasing business
volume.

Laenderbank's troubles were
the Iongest-nmning-Austxian fin-

ancial story in 1981. The pack-
age of official aid was only
wrapped up this year. Dr Franz
Vranitzky, the new Director-
General, takes the view that
Laenderbank. at last, is a
“normal” bank again.

It took many months of
struggle on his part, and that of

his colleagues, os well as some
intense political bargaining
between the parties in Parlia-

ment before Dr Vranitzky could
make that claim. Another 10
years may pass before the situa-

tion is fully sorted out

nominal capital. This quasi-
nationalisation goes back to the
days of conservative-dominated
government in Austria after the
war. At that time there was a

strong ideological trend- in
favour of public control of the
commanding heights of the econ-
omy. But there also was the
very pragmatic argument that it

was best for the Austrian
Government to take control to

forestal possible seizure by the
occupying powers, principally
the Russians.

In the subsequent phase the
state-controlled banks were ex-

pected to comport themselves
like denizens of the private
sector. That has remained the
case under Socialist Govern-
ments in. power for more than
a decade, even though in a
mixed economy, such as the
Austrian, direct and indirect

state influence is strong. Its

effectiveness has often depended
on the strength of the personali-
ties in charge of CA and
Laenderbank.

a balance sheet total of Laen-
derbank on December 31 last of
Scih 133 bn).

After drawing down open and
hidden reserves, Laenderbank
was still left with a deficit of
about Sch 3hn which required
state help. The solution agreed
by all the political parties is in
two sections. For a start, the
state undertook to guarantee
the Sch 3bn which appeared in
the bank’s '’list of assets, though
they were in fact irrecoverable.
Phase two, agreed to this year,
was an undertaking by the state
to compensate Laenderbank for
the loss of interest from these
irrecoverable assets.

Obligation

Consequences
The state came into it not

only because, through the Minis-
try of Finance, it regulates
Austrian banking, and because
the threatened failure of a

major bank would have had in-

calculable consequences for
Austrian creditworthiness and
general standing in the world. It

was involved also as Laender-
bauk’s main shareholder.
In the case of both Laender-

bank and CA the state has con-
trol with 60 per cent of the

Laenderbank’s difficulties are
attributable to major insolven-
cies suffered by Oesterreichische
Kilmatechnik, a concern origin-

ally thought to have a promising
future in modern technologies;
and of Eumig, the internation-
ally known maker of cine
cameras, which had come under
Laenderbank*s full control as

the result of previous difficul-

ties. To these must be added a

smaller failure by Funder, a
maker of wood products.

The precise formula has not
yet been worked out but the
bank’s income from this source
will be largely geared to the
current yield of government
bonds. That means that the
yield will be less than that of
normal commercial loan busi-
ness. In addition, Laenderbank
Is under an obligation to write
off the irrecoverable assets by
annual instalments as it returns
to profit. Its profitability,

therefore, still remains im-
paired, but there is the com-
pensating advantage that the
income promised by the state
is free of -normal commercial
risk.

Losses from the three disas-

ters came to Sch 4.1bn (about
£140m). In his account of the
affair to the annual general
meeting Dr Vranitzky added a

loss of interest of Sch 400m,
making a total loss of Sch 4.5bn
(which may be compared with

Laenderbank’s balance sheet
shows the impact of the whole
sad story. Capital and reserves

together are down to 4.5 per
cent of liabilities, compared
with the legal minimum of 4
per cent Only a small amount
of Sch 21m could be allocated

to free reserves from revenues
in 1981. To be permitted to

make this allocation, the bank

had to pay a small dividend of
Sch 32m to private holders of
its preference shares.

Dr Vranitzky resists the idea
that his bank may have to part
with industrial or financial
members of its concern on the
grounds that such a step would
be unrewarding. He says that
his shareholdings are not under-
valued and that sales would
therefore do little to improve
the balance sheet; moreover
they might cost the bank busi-
ness. Also, the industrial
holdings did make a contribu-
tion to bank revenue last year.

Like CA, Laenderbank will
be given an infusion of equity
capital by the state, though it

will have to wait longer for its

share. In any case the amounts
will not be large. In the case of
CA the proposed increase is by
SchfiOOm nominal, probably
payable in four annual instal-

ments beginning this autumn,
to which must be added a
premium that is likely to be
modest.

That figure must be seen
against a consolidated balance
sheet total of Sch299bn. Equity
and reserves were the equiva-
lent of 7.3 per cent- of liabilities

at the end of 1981, as against
8.2 per cent a year before.

Dt Haimes Androsch, CA’s
Director General, former
Minister of Finance, has prided
himself that his bank's capital
ratios are among the best in
Austria but also admitted that
they are wanting when
compared with those in some
other countries. His remark
gives extra emphasis to the
need for increased prudence and
attention to consolidation and
profitability widely recognised
among Austrian bankers.

W. L. Luetkens

THE ECONOMIC difficulties of
the eastern European countries
have hit Austria twice over.
They have closed or partially
closed markets to a country that
is looking to exports as the
needed boost for a near-stagnant
economy. And they have
burdened one of the smaller
Western industrialised countries
with a share of tfae West’s
outstanding and often problem-
atic claims out of all proportion
to Austria's size.

Comecon countries’ total gross
debt to Austria at the end of
last March came to $5.4bn, of
which the biggest item was
Poland’s debt of SLSbn. On the
basis of population that makes
the Austrians the largest
creditors per head of any
western country. Of the Come-
con total. $2.4bn was denomin-
ated in Austrian Schillings and
hence trade-related and covered
by guarantees. In tfae case of
Poland the guaranteed propor-
tion was a good deal higher.
The dangers became apparent

as the Polish crisis unfolded.
Austrian credit institutions
became reluctant to extend
further credit except where it

was strictly export-related. At
the same time the Comecon
countries ceased to expand their
purchases in Austria as part of
their genera] drive to husband
scarce resources.

Stagnation
Even before the Polish crisis,

Austrian exports to eastern
Europe showed little buoyancy.
Last year’s nominal increase of
Austrian exports to these
countries by 6 per cent amounted
to stagnation in real terms, after

allowing for price increases. The
first quarter of 1982 produced a
contraction by about 10 per cent
in real terms.
In addition, Austria lost

market share in eastern Europe
during 1981 under the pressure
of competition from other
western countries equally

anxious to find employment for
industrial capacities made idle

by recession. ' Structurally,

Austrian export trade with
eastern Europe has suffered

from the historic fact that the
main Austrian market is in
the smaller Comecon countries
rather than in the Soviet Union,
so that the chief crises, especi-

ally in Poland and Romania,
have proved especially painful.

As a by-product, Austria runs

a heavy trade deficit with the
Soviet Union which has become
structural as a result of the

world-wide increase of energy
prices during the last decade.

Natural gas, oil and coal are

important Austrian imports
from the Soviet Union.
Hopes ebtertained in some

quarters in Vienna that the
Soviet Union might apply part

of its trade surplus with
Austria, amounting to

Sch 13-lbn last year, to meet
Austria's surplus of Sch 2.1bn
in trade with smaller European
members of Comecon have been
belied: in spite of the notional
existence of a somewhat
shadowy transferrable rouble
within Comecon, Moscow has
held to the traditional bilateral

approach of Communist trading
practice. To that extent the so-

called umbrella theory, accord-

ing to which the Russians will

back up their allied regimes
financially, has been belied.

None the less. Austrian finan-

cial circles do not believe
Moscow will allow, say, Poland
to collapse into default That
theory has held to the extent
that rescheduled payments for

Polish debt service originally

due in 1981 have been coming
in, and there also appears to
have been a trickle of payments
due for 1982. But the view is

firmly held in Vienna that
neither governments nor banks
in the West must push matters

to ' extremes by eventually
declaring a default against
Poland or another Comecon

state, let alone by imposing

financial or commercial

sanctions for political reasons.

Not only Austria’s constitu-

tional neutrality in inter-

national affairs speaks agamst

taking matters to such a point.

So. in the Viennese view, do

arguments -of prudence. Dr

Helmut Haschek, Director

General of Oesterreichische

Comecon gross debt to

Austria

(31-3-82 in $bn)

Poland
E. Germany
Hungary
Soviet Union
Czechoslovakia
Romania
Bulgaria

Comecon In
Europe

Sourcm: Vienna Institute al Comparative

Economic Studies

Kontrollbank, argues that an

American sanctions policy

would be one imposed by a

creditor state. “We may well

ask ourselves whether debtors,

too, can adopt a counter-

sanctions policy of their own."

he comments—in other words
whether eastern Europe, under
extreme pressure, would
default in reprisal.

Dr Haschek’s institution is

deeply involved in this subject

because it is the agency which
handles the Austrian export

credit guarantee system on
behalf of the country's

Government.

The bank’s annual report for

1981 shows that at the end of

that year it had undertaken to

provide aggregate guarantees
covering exports to Comecon in

Europe of Sch S4.5bn (about
£2.9bn), equivalent to one third

of the guarantees extended

covering exports worldwidt
That compares with a share of

these Comecon countries in

Austrian exports of about U
per cent.

Besides proffering export

credit guarantees, Kontrollbank

also refinances export credits

given by the Austrian credit

institutions at large. Signifi-

cantly, the volume of re-

financing for sales to Comecon
coincided precisely with the

aggregate volume of guarantees

at end-19SL In other wordi,

nobody who can avoid doing so

enters into export commitments
to eastern Europe without the

security of a guarantee.

Kontrollbank itself Is

secured by the ultimate guaran-

tee of the Austrian state, though
its shareholders are not the

Government but the com-
munity of Austrian credit

institutions. So far in its

history, it has not had to fall

back on that state guarantee:

last year it had write-offs of

Sch 139m, making a total of

Sch l.lbn over its history, all

of which it has been able to

meet from its own resources.

Understandably, neither the

management nor anyone else

in a position of authority in

Vienna wishes to endanger that

good record by leaning too

hard on the Poles: they alone

account for more than one third

of the export finance proffered

to Comecon at the end of last

year.

In Austria, as elsewhere in

the West, the euphoria of the

early 1970s about business

opportunities in eastern Europe
has given way to extreme
caution and not a little fear.

That may help to explain why
no more has been heard of the

implementation of an agree-

ment—announced with some
fanfare in March—providing a
framework for additional export

credit guarantees to the Soviet

Union of Sch lObn.

W.L.L.

Probably the finest
Banks and thrift organisations
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offices inVienna.
Available inunitsfrom 400sq.metres,

atcompetative rentals.

increased international risks,

placed prudence foremost in

bankers’ minds. The number of

Insolvencies in Austrian busi-

ness—though not the amounts

of money involved—are still

rising. Business volumes in tihe

credit industry are still going
up slowly, but improved
spreads have reduced the in-

centive to expand them at

almost any price.

This phase of consolidation,
which may have to continue for
several years, finds Austria

;

with what may prove to be a
larger number of bank
branches than profitability
requires. At present there are :

about 5.100 branches which
;

means that the number of
potential customers per branch

;

is lower than in any compar-
able country except Switzer-
land, the world leader, and
West Germany.
Small wonder, therefore, that

the industry is appalled by the
possibility that the Post Office
Savings Bank may be developing
into an organisation offering full
banking facilities. In theory that
could add 2,400 post offices to
the branch network. This would
however, require legislation the
real scope of which is as yet
unclear. Within the Socialist
majority of tfae Parliament there
is a widespread belief that the
post office lacks both personnel
and expertise to compete fully
in tiie financial world.

75th anniversary this year, the
share is 21 per cent
Smaller thrift organisations

generally do their foreign busi-

ness and much wholesale
business as well through
umbrella banks at the top of
their- organisations. As the
central bank of the savings
bank organisation, Girozentrale
(GZ) has grown to be Austria's
second largest bank. It has
achieved this position with no
retail business of its own
worth mentioning.

The trend towards universal
banking has not gone unchal-
lenged. But except for narrow
specialised openings, it is hard
to see how the historic process,
which is not peculiar to

Austria, can be reversed. Nor
is it easy to see how, under
prevailing political conditions,
the growth of a small group
of highly specialised Institu-

tions set up with government
support as joint ventures of
the credit industry, can be
reversed. Their job is to

administer investment incen-

tives and similar public or
para-pubiic moneys.
Dr Karl Pale, Director

General of GZ, has raised the
question whether Austria does
not only have too many bank
branches but also too many
institutions struggling for big
bank status. The question is

justified, but present trends
are running in the opposite
direction.

WJLL.

Being a member of the
Austnan Savings Bonks
Sector, -OffifERSTET

b lepmeated la London
through toe Branch or _

CKOZENTRALE VIENNA,!
liofSRO House. 1 And Qwt-

Ijoodca EC2R7AL.
TcJepbooe U1-7264458.
Telex SSQS89 gwia.

Competition

The Galaxie is constructed as part of Vienna's business centre.
It’s not an office block on a vacant plot.

ft's the concept of office planning taken to a new dimension.
A 16-storey building designed as an integral part of an ultra-modern
complex which incorporates the underground system and Nestroyplatz
U-bahn station.

The Galaxie dominates the business centre. It's finished to the
highest international standards with underground parking for 220 cars.

Situated in an area alongside international companies like IBM.
Rank Xerox, OPEC and the UNO City.

The major part of the building is already occupied by the Bank of
America and Siemens. Office space is now available for companies who
want to realise the opportunities that exist at Europe’s traditional and
rapidly-developing East/West trade-crossroads city.

All enquiries to Peter Cope, The Oldham Estate Company pic,35 Chesham Place,

Belgravia, London SW1X 8HB Telephone 01-235 5131 Telex 919377

TheGalaxie
Nestroyplatz, Praterstrasse 31

Eves without the post offices,
competition is quite hard
enough between both Individual
basks and thrift organisations,

,

and between the sectors
into which the credit industry is

by tradition divided- First, and
|

largest, are the commercial and
private banks. The savings
banks come next, followed by
the fast-growing Raifteisen
rural co-operatives and a rather
less dynamic group of mutual
banks catering largely for small
business. Each of these groups
once had its own traditional
clientele but tfae dividing lines
have been largely obscured by
the trend towards universal
banking.

Thus a number of savings
banks have long outgrown the
image Implied by that title. In
particular the two Viennese
savings banks, Erste oester-
reichische Spar-Casse, and Zen-
tralsparkasse (Z) have long
outgrown the status of thrift
organisations, and are banks in
all but historic origin.
Both are active, not. only ht

home, but also in international
markets. Erste’s positions deno-
minated in foreign currency
amount to 30 per cent of the
balance sheet ln the case of
the Z, which celebrates 'its

“Thechaler^e of banksng in
the eighties is a challenge of
greater participation and corn
stnictive adaption. We need
banks with awU to change.
The more dtifkxdtthe
political and economic
environmentbecomes it

win be more important that
banking should offer a soumV
adaptive, innovative contribution
to help master the difficulties^*

CtiernkUtcbeSpai<a«n
AUSTRIANBANK

CfcadonSB
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«\ AUSTRIAN BANKING AND FINANCE m

men

A. narrow home market
and trade interests

have caused hankers

to lookabroad for

funds and expansion -

Industrial holdings have caused bankers

some problems of profitability and potential

conflict of interest

Foreign

assets

Success era ends

may slow
THE SCRAMBLE to increase
business ’volumes coupled with
the narrowness of the Austrian
economy has caused a' steep
increase in the share at inter-

.
national business in the balance
sheets of the country’s credit
institutions. But' second,
thoughts are beginning to pre-
vail and the process may slow-
down or even have reached a
plateau.

Foreign assets of the entire
Austrian credit system >ose
steeply from Sch 241bn, or 15
'per cent of total assets, in 1979
to Scfc 376£m (about £ia.75m> or
.17 per cent at the end; of last
March. Foreign liabilities in-
creased from Sch2S2bn (16 per
cent) to Sch412bn (19 per
:cent) in the same period, if
you add In foreign currency
positions . entertained with
Austrian readmits, some of the
.Jarger institutions have a share
of foreign,business as high as
30-40 per cent in .their balance
.sheets.

- Traditionally, international
business tends to.be less profit-

able than domestic Austrian
1

•business — -evert' though it is

done almost exclusively on a
wholesale basis. But the recent
-phase of aim^ cut .throateoan-
• petition on the . Austrian
' domestic market .

<*an<u»/t unis

'differential to shrink.

That, however,- is not the'

,chief reason why the attitude
among bankers in Vienna to a
further expansion abroad is
becoming more caxrtious. There
are the well known prudential
considerations .in a world
where the creditworthiness of
many potential customers is

- coming under • strain. In
addition there are reasons to
suppose (as discussed else-
where in this survey) that the
entire Austrian credit industry
is entering a phase of consoli-
dation.

FORMANY years the boards of
the tiro large state-controlled

AustrianJ .hanfcs, Creditenstalt-
Bankvesein and Oestef-
reJctiisohe Laendedback,

. haye
regarded their industrial, hold-
ings not Just as ap asset or a
profitable investment, -

,
fejit

rather as a visiting - card at
home .and abroad. The longest
boom j period in

. modern
Austrian history together with
political : Stability and -ltfour
peaces have brought about a
rapid growth of industrial out-
put wftjj few questions .asked
about long-term profitability;
competitive standing <Hvi struc-
tural problems. Critical, atteri-

tion by the- media was gener-
ally concentrated on the state
industries, while the industrial,
empires of the hanks, hare
•often been contrasted with ail-

ing state firms, •

During the last two years or
so, .the situation has suddenly
changed. This been
primarily due to the collapse of
several concerns, once regarded
as symbols of Austrian entre-
preneurship, each as Voeslaner
Textiles, Emhig, the camera
producer. Kneissl, the skt pro-
ducer and . . Ktimatechnik, -

' an
engineering group. Laender-
bank alone lost some Sch 42bn
.due to the insolvencies of
Eumig and Ktimatechnik.

Self-confidence

Originally Austrian bankers'
ventured abroad by and large
by choosing good company in
joint ventures and

.
inters

national groups- Thus the,
country’s biggest

. .bank,
Creditanstalt-Bankvcrein (CA)
•belongs to the Bbic group.
Girozentraie (GZ), a wholesale
bank in its own right but also
the apex of the Austrian
savings banks neftwotifc, has
joint ventures in Zurich and
Luxembourg; and Laendexhank
-belongs to the international
Abecor group.

It would, however, be abort-
aighted and unjust to saddle
atone the former management:

of the bank with responsibility
for the collapse of its import-
ant industrial clients. There
•was a

.

general tendency of
blissez faire even under Dr
Kzeisk^s socialist government.
The long period of economic
upswing engendered a mood of
excessive self-confidence even
in large segments of the private
industry. .

Industrialists In . f?n»nrial
- trouble have sought-~-and more
often than not with success

—

aid from the federal and
regional authorities.
The manifold problems affect-

ing the relationship- of the two
banks to their industrial hold-
ings go back partly to the inter-
war and to. the . immediate
post-war period when majority
control of Creditanstalt and
Laenderbank, passed to the
state by the unanimous vote of
parliament This automatically
extended ‘ state influence in
crucial * segments * of \ foe
country’s industry. As the
directors general of the two
banks are appointed by the
party in power it is difficult to
avoid completely political hack'
seat driving even in this sector.

It should be added that; since
1946, foe entire steel and fuel

sectors as well as large parts
of the metallurgtaal, heavy
engineering, chemical, elec-
tronic and industries are
state-owned. These account' for
almost a fifth of foe indiMqriqf
labour force. -

.Currently, and for foe first
time, both large state-controlled
hanks are headed by members
of the Socialist Party. It is not
so. much a question of foe per-

.
sonalities involved, but of foe
dynamics of political

. power
battles .in a smart country.
Everybody now recognises foe
potential conflicts of interest in
foe same institution being both
shareholder and lender, not
only granting credit and
advising on shares, but also
helping to steer foe, policy of
companies to which it has lent
funds and about - which
potential investors xfiay ask for
advice.
In view of the lack capital;

the absence of really large pri-
vate companies and foe politi-
cal ^acceptability of a take-
over of major firms by foreign
capital, there is simply po
viable alternative to- the present
system.
This was stressed by Dr

Franz Vranitzky, foe
of foe board and director
general of Laenderbank at foe
last annual meeting when he
presented the dismal report for
1981,. Be called it the “worst
year ever in the bank’s history.”
The sale of beddings as not a

taboo topic but on the other
hand foe 18,000 staff of foe
companies controlled toy-* foe
bank should not be “ confused "

by such speculation. The turtu
over of foe firms in which the
bank has more than a 25 per
cent Interest totalled Scb

.

17.3b n. Last year, with exports
accounting for S<b 7.11m. The
Mat of firms controlled by
Laenderbank includes such
well-known companies as
"Waagner^Biro and Voith
(engineering), ;. Perimooser
(cement), - Lenzizig (man-made
fibres) and several construction
companies. -

It remains to be seen
whether the large-scale ration-
alisation and cost-cutting efforts

initiated by Dr Vranitzky and
his team will also lead to
changes in foe industrial hold-,
in^ in-foe long term or in the
relationship between Laender-
bank and foe various other
affiliated credit institutes. It
would be unjust to regard only
the Laenderbank as the most
controversial case. It is in fact
the Creditanstalt which is the
real power behind the indus-
trial scene and which has also
been badly hit by the impact
of the world economic crisis

and some domestic political
difficulties.

The total turnover of the
industrial empire controlled by

. foe Creditanstalt was last year
almost three times larger than
that of foe Laenderbank. It
accounts for 10 per cent of the
labour force and of the invest-

j

meats of Austrian industry. The
group had at the end of 1981
52,000 employees. The share of

:

exports is claimed to reach 56
per cent of the industrial turn-

over as against 40 per cent for
Austrian industry as a whole.
The two largest- companies,

Steyr-Daimler-Puch, the motor
concern, -and Semperit, the
tyre concern, have been
adversely affected by foe col-

lapse of the foreign markets
for mopeds and car tyres re-

spectively. Both firms wish to
establish new co-operation ven-
tures with Japanese producers.
Semperit has managed to win.

over Mitsubishi Belting for a
joint project at Wlmpassing in
Lower Austria. The plant,

erected at a cost of Sch 110m,.erected at a cost of Sch 110m,
will provide jobs for 250 in a
depressed area. Steyr has con-

cluded a basic agreement with
Suzuki but details of the deal
affecting marketing and market-
sharing have not been revealed.

Powerful

While Semperit is still look-

ing tor a more powerful foreign

partner, Steyr also has to cope
with setbacks in armaments
exports. Faced with loud
political protests raised by
inUnpwriai functionaries of the

.

ruling Socialist Party, Steyr
had to cancel a major arms
deal with ..Chile .in 1980 and i

the delivery of light Kurassier-
type tanics for Argentina - was
suspended after the outbreak
of foe Falklands crisis.

Officially, arms exports are

said to have' reached 15 per
cent' of Steyr’s Sch 16bn turn-
over last year. In view of foe
further tightening of legisla-

tion, the company may well
have to shift production more
and more to foreign assembly
plants. But the extremely
profitable arms sector helps to

protect jobs and there is no
alternative in sight

Creditanstalt is faced with
problems of retrenchment also

in the case of glass, textile and
metal companies, whereas
chemicals, engineering and
construction firms controlled by
foe bank are still doing well. In
a country accustomed to decades
of full employment and to one
of foe lowest unemployment
rates in the world, redeploy-
ment of industrial capacity and
labour is a major political issue,

with final decisions resting
with the federal and regional
government and the trade union
federation rather than with the
boards of the nationalised
banks.

Paul Lendvai

Representative

Beyond that, a modest net-
work of foreign representative
offices is developing, which is

complemented by fun Mown
brandies. Both CA and GZ state
that new London branches con-
tributed to profits in their first

year of operations. CA has re-

Socialists continue to open

door to foreign investors
reived the necessary pennit
from foe authorities in foe THE ENTIRE Austrian cabinet,

United Arab Emirates to open [- headed by Chancellor Dr Bruno
an office in Abu Dhabi and plans

]

Kneisky paid at the end of May
to open a. New York branch I

an unusual visit,to a new indus-

next trial )>lant of General Motors in

Laendefoank, foe third largest the Vienna industrial region.

Austrian credit institution, lists • The factory, just completed
representative offices in London, in a record two years, is not
Amman sod New York. As part yet working at full capacity but

of the measures of economy and
j
it has already become

.
foe

rationalisation hastened .by foe I
largest and also the most con-

bank’s known difficulties (now troversial foreign tovestment

solved), a joint venture in project in a country which for

Luxembourg was
:

abandoned the past 12 years has been run
last year on the grounds that Ms by a socaaHet government.

business could be equally well The point Is that General

handled from Vienna or Motors; for so manyleft-wtogers

through the Abecor group. -an symboi cf trensnatiMial

This account of the presence capitalism, has been accepted by

abroad -of Austrian banks and Socialists
_
while

^
the staunchly^ cSdttl^ttoSTis of eon^tree ^^i of foe

TiM-Aceirw inmmniatd Tr wntTM. business community have
necessity incomplete. It would,

jjA wrnirfff tn believe launched slurp s-ttscis Ofl *
foa?^5& Megf* discrfmiimtton against
that only banks proper have

*52 A^ian^nri^foe exces-

a multinational giant -

"i^SgSt It is* ptdftU

motors and 380,000 gear boxes
per arnniyn in mid-1983,
Austria’s visible trade balance
will improve in net terms by
Sch 3-2t>n sod already this year
Austria will gain Sch S50m in
additional export Earnings.
Once foe plant is fuEy on

stream, proponents
. continue,

GM will buy Sch Lffim-worth of
components and material from
Austrian suppliers in addition
to pumping Sch 3.4bn.perannum
in wages into foe Austrian,
economy- The production staff,

now totalling 1,325 should reach
3,000 and skilled workers will
account for one-foirid of foe
total.

For foe Socialist Government
the GM project is a politically

valuable symbol Despite a
Socialist Government and Dr
Kreisky’s occasional anti-

American remarks, the UR.
have opted for neutral, stable
Austria for foe site of ft large
investment project.

SteyrDaimler-Puch has fallen
far behind its original schedule.
The engine is not expected to
be ready for series manufac-
ture before 1985 at foe earliest.

The plant, which now employs
some 600 workers and at full
capacity should provide more
than 1*200 jobs, has been
erected with massive Austrian
subsidies. About 15 per cent of
foe capital investment costs are
provided by the federal state,
and some Sch 150m has been
set aside by foe province of
Upper Austria and foe Munici-
pality of Steyr. The takeover
of foe Steyr holding by BMW
sparked off political contro-
versies because Chancellor
Kressky had not been informed
in time of foe impending
decision.

reiefatofoe Spar-Casse (Ml dsed fact that General Motors Positive view
are active both in Eurocredit /qjq the number one car pro-
ramnnro avmatm am I > . «fattiness and oft*® 0

* tjuce/in the world, has received
the tombstone advertisement of investment
International loans and bond c-j, 2.6bn from foe Federal
Stones. So,, to a lesser degree, Government and the Vienna
do some.,of the regional thrift Municipality (a sum equivalent
organisations based outside

to one third of foe total invest-

Vienoa.
Smaller institutions

-ment outlay) in addition to
iti infrastructure investments in

general tend To participate In- .foe region of Sch 700m. The
directly In thpse markets: foe opposition complains that foe
tarings -banks through GZ, vast grants are in no sensible

whftfo has built up a consider- relation whatsoever to the

aft* expertise and prides itself benefits for Austria at a tune

bg hftvfog had no losses in its when money is scarce and many

£ufodgndiQg in 1981; and the Austrian .

entrepreneurs are

important rural co-operatives fighting for survival.

of tite’Hatflfcisen sector through During foeAustrmn gwena-

Genossesschaftllche Zentral- meat's visit Chancellor Kreisky

bank (CZB).
The eagerness with which . . . .

tome of foe smaller Austrian betw^ goveMegtandWEi

praised foe GM venture as an

ideal project of «M^eration

fcredlr institutions have forged ness.” The .sonalgs’ ^1^
Into the international scone has organ. Arbmterinto (BB avwis — “‘O-V* „;t-h
s« gfBtouiwrttiosed. The voted an entire page vnthffiree

imple of Poland shows that the photographs to foe argirmento^^ to^Srtrto and else- presented by Mr Gerald Glejm,

bmSlr finsers. &e Director General of GM-

- loo. But the dose relationship Austria.
.

assvx SsrSSs
' ^ t X-UetkenS reaches full; capacity of 270,000

In any case, foe General
Motors venture has confirmed
foe impression that .foe Govern-
ment is continuing with its open
door policy towards foreign
investors. The unions, domi-
nated by foe. Socialists, are also
taking a dfstinbay positive view
of any major project which
appears to provide jobs on a
massive scale. .

Nevertheless Austria has also
bad some unpleasant experi-
ences with' joint ventures. A
case in point is the sudden end
to foe much praised project of
a diesel engine plant built
jointly by Steyn-Daimler-Puch,
foe Austrian motor concern, and
BMW, foe German motor com-
pany. The plant, expected to
cost Sch 6.5bn by foe time foe
second stage - is completed,
started engine production last

May. Initial capacity will be for
some 100,000 engines a year,
but this will rise .to about
200,000 by the mid-1980s.
However is foe meantime

BMW last .February took full

control of foe project, taking
over foe SO per cent interest
held by Steyr because foe novel
direct injection diesel engine
to have been developed by

Nevertheless Steyr succeeded
in concluding a major co-opera-
tion deal last May with the
Volkswagenwerke. From Octo-
ber 1984 the Graz-Tbondorf

,

plant of Steyr will tom out

'

10,000 four-wheel-drive VW
transporters per annum. The
project provides some 800 jobs.

The Austrian side pumps
Sch 250m subsidies into the
venture with the federal state

putting up two-thirds and the
region of Styria one-third of
.foe sum.

In view of the growing rate

of unemployment (albeit still

very low by European stand-

ards) both the federal and
regional authorities are keen to
secure deals with serious

foreign investors. However the
recipients of investment grants

are more " closely scrutinised

than before. The present atmos-
phere of increased caution and
creeping pessimism are not con-
ducive to foe provision of
massive subsidies.

The change in the investment
climate does not mean a less

friendly attitude towards
foreign investors. The last

statistical survey on foreign in-

vestments. compiled by the
Central Bank, concluded that
the foreign stake in foe Aus-
trian economy has remained
remarkably constant during foe
last few years.
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Control Data 24%

Cooper inds
|

274
Coors Adolph*—

1

104
Cdpperweld

;
134

Corning Glass 44
Corroan Black 194
Cox Broa.^asfgt 24
Crane — 1 24
Croaker Nat. 255,
Crown Cork 23
Crown Zell I8T3
Cummins Eng .... 29
Curtisa-Wrlght ... 38
Damon - 6%
Dana „.../ 27
Dart A Kraft I

625,
Data Gen

|
Z64

Dayton-Hudson 57 4
Dcerq—* j

25%
Delta Air 34%
Denny's— 264

Dentsplylntr
|
22%

Detroit Edison,...- 115,
Diamond Inti ! 394
Diamond Shank* 214
DiGiorgio

[
94

Digital Equip < 704
Dillingham „.l 10%
Dillon J 21%
Disney (Walty ! 584
Dame Mines...,...; 6%
Donnelly (RRl I 40%
over Corp

;
22

Dow Chemical —j 207B
Dow Jones 40ra
Dresser. 17%
Dr. Pepper

j
13%

Duke Power I 214
Dun A Brad : 685,u Pont I 33 4
EG A r 164

Gulf Oil*— 27%
Hall IFB) — 28ia
Halliburton 28%
Hnmmermlll Ppr 244
Handleman ...**. 124
Hanna Mining— 22%
Harcourt Brace.. 134
Harris Bancp 244
Harris Corp 244
Harsco—

.

164
Heele Mining—*. 8%
Heinz (HJL 34
Heller Inti...* 164
Hercules 18
Harshoy.— — 41%
Heublcln — 367a
Hewlett Pled. 42%
Hilton Hotels..-. 324
Hitachi 234

27% 28
284 264
28% 284
244 244
124 124
22% 234
134 134
24 4 244

MGM • 84
Metromedia ...—'£244
Milton Bradey .... 184
Minnesota MM-.* 534
Missouri Poe 1 B5»,
Mobil,.— ......I 324
Modem Merchs 1 94

: 10%
164
594
154
51
61%
144
137a
204
344
184

164 164
8% 8
34 335,
164 164
18 184
41% 41
364 37J,
42% 434

1
Holiday Inns. 27%

I

HollySugar. 484
' Homestake 204
Honeywell .... 674
Hoover 104
Hoover Uni 164
Hormel Geo.V— .. 204
Hospital Corp— 29%
Household Inti— 18%
Houston Inds 184
Hudson Bay MngJ 114
Hughes Tool 184
Humana ... 244

Nat. can.
Nat. Detroit.
Nat. Dkt. Citem.z
Nat. Gypsum !

Nat. MedlcalEnt
Nat. Semlcductr.1

Nat. Service IrsdJ
Nat. Standard*..!
Nat Steel.
Notomas * J
NCNB— j

NCR. * \
New England El.
NY State E AG-.!
NYTImea
Newmant Mining!
Nieg. Mohawk.... I

NIGOR Inc*- I

Nielsen (ACl A....'
HU industries*.*!
NLT* I

16
I
16

20TS ! 205,
214 [

19rB
18% 194
14% 144
20% 204
244 23%
94 94
144 144
16% 16%
12% |

12%
S14 I 527*
264

j
267B

167, 16%
40 40%
314 314
134 13
274 273,
457, 46
20% 205,
357, 35%

164 i I64

Easco { 184 I 183,
Eastern Airlines., 54 | 54
Eastern Gas A F. 174 I 18
Eastman Kodak.. 1 735, 1 734
Eaton 26

I 264
Echlln Mfg

; 12% i 124
Eckherd Jack..... 194

j
19 4

Electronic Data., 27 274
Elect. Memories.! 4 ! 37«
El Paso • 17% | 174
Emerson Elect*. 445, 444
Emery Air Fgt— I 8

. 77,
Em hart I 30 305,
Engelhard CorpJ 19 19

314 ! 32%

Husky Oil 4% 44
Hutton (EF) * 26 247,
1C inds.*. 25% 287,
IU Int * 11 11
Ideal Basic Ind... 16% 155,'
Ideal Toy 127, 125,
Id ADR 54 5%
Imp Corp Amor* 47, 54

,
INCO * 84 8%
Ingersol Rand,... 394 40
Inland Steel 194 194
Intel SI 314
Inter First Corp* 227, 28%
interlake.* — 233, 244
Inter North 267, 26%
IBM** * 611, 614

Inti. Flavours ' 215,
j 21%

Inti. Harvester....! 44 | 44
Intl.lncome Prop,' 94 ; 94
Inti. Paper J 364 397,
Int. Rectifier. I 10 05,
Inti.Tel & Tel > 234 : 234
Irving Bank*

—

J 35% 35%
James (FSi... .*.... 20 194
Jeffn-Pllot *.! 24 4 244
Jewel Cos* 334 33%
Jim Walter *1 204 194
Johnson- Contr... 194 194
Johnson AJns....! 38% as

,
Johnthan Loganj 144 144
Joy Mnf* **| 22 22

!

K. Mart >184 IB

4

Kaiser Alum* 12% 12%
Kaiser Steel *.} 185, ig

Kaneb Services*! 144
Kaufman Brd*..J 74
Kay Corp 87,
Kellogg 24%
Kennametal 25%
Kerr-McGaa* 1 264
Kidda • 21
Kimberly-Clark .'604
King's Dept St....! 2

|

Knight Rdr. Nwsl! 334
!

Koppers* 1 134
|

Kroehlar. ...... 8
Kroger. • 334
LTV. *.: 10%
Lanier Bus. Prod I 16%

22%
Leaseway Trans ^ 2B4

Lenox
J
38

Levi Strauss. 24
Levitz Furntr 233,
Libby Owens Fd. 227,
Uty (Ell) 59
Lincoln Nat*....*. 384
Litton Inds...—.— 425,
Lockheed 534
Loews* 864
Lone Star Inds*.. 224
Longs Drug Stra. 307,
Louisiana Land...; 27t,

I

Louisiana Pac*.J 16%
Lowe ostein*

j
264

!

Lubrizol. I I84
Lucky Stra. • 13%
M/A Com. Inc 174
MCA*

j 60%
MacMillan 134

Mac* ' 377,
Mfors Hanover.*.! 27%
Marrville Corp. ._[ 107,
Mapco *.l 28%
Marine Mid 1 16%
Marriott

J
347,

I
Marsh McLann...; 32
Martin Mtta *• 244
Maryland Cup— . I

3Bi,
Masco J 32%
Massey Fergn. ... 17,
Mass Multi.Corp. I 175,
Mattel. i I64
May Dept Strs*' 27%

Maytag
J
287,

McCulloch _ 9%
McDermott (JR)*! IB**
McDonalds : 71%
McDonnell Doug: 34%
McGraw Edison* 275,
McGraw-Hill I 505,
McLean Trukg ...I 14
Mead 164
Media Genl 335,
Medtronic 46%
Mellon Natl ; 29%
Melville

1 48%

Nwsstn Mutual*.
Nweet Steel W..J
Norton :

Norton Simon
Tooldental Pat—i
Scean Drill Exp*'
Sgden * *.'

3gllvyAMrth.:**
)hlo Edison*.
>lln* r. :.*.;

>mark •

Ineck

Outboard Marine
Jveraaa* Ship,*.
Twens-Cornlng _
Iwens-lllinols .

*HH Group
•PG Inds _
%bst Brewing...'
4c. Gas A Elect.,
4c. Lighting
ac. Lumber

234 ' 234
13% : 134
15% • 157,
23% 234
204 l 20
334

1
32

204 204
23% 23%
264. 264
164 i 16%

aim Beach*
fen. Am. Air.
'an. Hand Plpe..
arker Drilling _
arker Hanfn. .*
eabody Inti

enn Central
ennay (JO
ennzoll

i 16 ( 16
! 34

|
34

254 25%
: 12 -12
' 15% i 157,

6% 5%
25% 25%
37 374
33% 341,

224 224
144 < 144

Schlumbers or...

scm
Scott paper .

Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power ....

Scirie fGD)
Sears Roebuck*.
Security Pac*.
Sedco
Shall Oil*
Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wms *...
Signal
Signode *

Simplicity Pan...-
Singer. •

Skyline
Smith Inti
Smith Kline Beck
Sonesta Inti*....*.

;
Sony
Southeast Banks'
sth. Cal. Edison
Southern Co*..*..
Sthn. Nat.- Res....

<

Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.
Sthn. Pacifio i

Southlands
S.W. Banoshares'
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills*
Square D
Squibb— 1

STD Brands Paint

Sid Oil CHfamisL1 29%
Std Oil Indiana.*; 41%
std Oil Ohio.. J 515,
Stanley Wks. ...*1 14%
Stauffer Cbem*.j 181,
Sterling Drug i 21
Stevens MJP.L* - 147,
StoKcly Van K**j 29t,

Storage Tech —J 204
Sun Co— 33 i,

' Sundstrand 26%
Superior OiL .! 29-%
Super Val Strs—. 17%
Syntax. 367,
TRW 49%
Taft : —J 315*
Tampax**.*

|
334-

Tandy *..* I 27%
Teledyne *1004
Tektronix ! 644
Tennaco

|
24%

TosoraPet < 17
Texaco .1- 29%
Texas Comm: Bki 304
Texas Eastern 48%
Texas Gas Trn *.1 235,
Texas Imtr’m'ts

1 674
Texas Oil A Gas... I 26
Texas Utilities ...[ 217,
Textron I 19%
Thermo Electron; 144
Thomas Betts *. 44%
Tidewater * > 22
Tiger Inti..'. *j 7%
Tims Inc * 295,
Times Mirror

|
42

Active early Wall St rally
TRADING ON Wall Street reflected dissatisfaction with the
became very heavy yesterday Canadian Budget proposals, slip-
mormng with a renewed rally pied back to make a mixed show-
lakips place, although the iug at midday.
market lost a good deal of the
improvement around mid-session.
Some of the heavy volume was

The Toronto Composite Index
was still up 3.6 at 1,370.6 but
rises and falls on the Exchange

Tokyo

attributed to window dressing by were evenly matched. Half of
institution? prior to the end of the 14 indies were still ahead,
the second quarter. . with Golds up 25.4 at 1,605.7 and

investors were encouraged by oil and Gas ' 15.1 higher at
a rally in Ine Bond market and a 2,407.3.
0.3 per cent rise in UA leading ^ .

economic indicators for May. the X OKyO
p“rim«'T

C“tiVe ”‘0,,,hIy Some t™»n hunting, «hich

Federal R^eOTOveSb^t gf
!"hlblt^d

lW
rte

b^y “SafS “ SdfraSS
i

added. The closely watched rate nf^h nick
1

rose to 141 pe rcent from the
3 aumbe

.!L.^
otbeX l^ues 10 pick

previous nfehfs close of 13 per
cent aided by an upturn m the yen

Tlie Dow Jones Industrial against the U.S. dollar and WaU
Average rose almost six points s

..
Sl^9e^f overnight in

before recording a net gain of Monday rally.

3.05 at S15.26 at The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
NYSE All Common Index was covered 33.17 to 7^13^7 and
onlv 6 cents ahead at 563.34 Tokyo SE Index 236 to

after a mid-day advance of 26 539-25- hut volume was low.

cents. Trading volume, however, coming to 180m shares (220m).

swelled to 52^4m shares from Computer Electronic com-

Tuesday’s l pm Ssure of 33.21m. panies, which have been trading

cents. Trading volume, however, coming to loom snares (jzumi.

swelled to 52^4m shares from Computer Electronic com-

Tuesday’s 1 pm. figure of 33.21m. panies, which have been trading

Oil issues weakened, reflecting under the shadow of the IBM
concern over continued softness computer secrets case in the U.S.

in world oil prices. Superior lost against Hitachi and Mitsubishi

14 to S2SJ Phillips £ to $308 and Electric, recovered some ground
Shell 34 to $36J. yesterday.

Eli Lilly fen 18 to S578 after News earlier in the week that

the comoanv announced that its a Detroit newspaper had

Shell 34 to $385. yesterday.

Eli Lilly fen 18 to $575 after News earlier in the week that

the company announced that its a Detroit newspaper had

Oraflex anti-arthritic drug reported that U.S. authorities

should be given in lower dosages are investigating three other

to elderly patients due to its cases of industrial espionage, in

possible adverse effect on the the wake of the IBM case, Jiad

kidneys cast a cloud over aU other

Golf United climbed $2 to Japanese Electronics issues. The
S224. The company said on Tues- fact that Hitachi, which had
day that it was considering the fallen sharply of late, showed
disposition of its life insurance some sign of recovering yester-

subsidiary. day despite the adversities it has

THE AMERICAN SE Market faced, was a welcome relief to

Value Index was up 0.88 at many market participants,

231.10 at 1 pm. Volume 2.41m dealers said,

shares. Hitachi recouped Y9 at Y612,

Timken
[

Tipperary
|

Tonka. *.„.i
Total Pet
Trane
Traiiaamerica... I

Trans World I

j

Travellers.
Tricentro! *

;

49 | 484
7% 7%
19% 19%
104 I 10%
33% 34
194 19%
20U 20
19% 19%
214 214
67, I 74

lares. Hitachi recouped Y9 at Y6I2,
while Mitsubishi Electric Lm-

fanailn proved Y8 to Y241, Toshiba Y15^ aua
to Y320 and Nippon Eieetric YI2

Markets, after picking up from to Y767.
xesday’s depressed levels which Toyota Motor advanced Y24 to

Y934 on a local Press report that

Hosing prices for North the parent company will post a
Lineriea were not available 36 per cent rise in net earnings

for this edition. for the six months to the end of

Tuesday’s depressed levels which

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

• June. Among other Motors.

Honda put on Y9 to Y724 and
. Nissan Y17 to YS40.

.

...Elsewhere, Fuji Photo climbed

: Y50 to Y1.470. Ajinomoto Y31
: to YS6Q and Fujisawa Y50 to

Y1J39Q, but Canon dipped Y13 to

: Y695 and Sony Y40 to Y3JB0.
Non-ferrous Metals were pre-

ferred on the strength of the

firm tone of overseas metals

markets, with Mitsubishi Metal

adding Yll at Y262. aUfmi
Mining and smelling Y21 at \ 273
and Toyo Aluminium Y19 at

Y297.

Germany
After ah early fresh improve-

ment on meeting further domes-

tic and foreign buying. Bourse

prices drifted easier around mid*

session as orders dried up. Howj
ever, renewed demand occurred

near the close, leaving the

market mixed to higher on the

day. The Commerzbank Index,

which rose 5J on Tuesday, was
finally 1,6 higher yesterday at

684.4.
Motors were broadly highr.

Volkswagen pacing the sector

with a rise of DM 2.50 to

DM 145, the day before its

annual shareholders meeting.
Daimler-Benz put on DM 2 to

DM 294.50. while BMW, in ant-i

cipation of satisfactory results,

was up DM 1 at DM 2/4, after

touching DM 204.50.

AEG suffered from the lack

of progress on its bid for sub-

stantial Government aid and fell

another PM 1.50 to DM 30.

Dealers said the problems of the
Electricals concern also hurt its

bankers, and Dresdner Bank
shed DM 9.90 to DM 137,60.

Deutsche DM 0.60 to DM 263 and
Commerzbank DM 0.60 to

DM 136.40.

Export -orientated Engineer-
ings were still bolstered by news
of West Germany's DM 5bn trade

surplus for May, announced on
Tuesday. Unde advanced
DM 2.S0 and GHH DM 1.50.

Paris
Stocks closed on a mixed note.

Analysts noted that some French
shares continued to benefit from

CANADA
HOLLAND

Stock i Juno j
Juno

: 29 28

Tri Continental.*- 18 s,
Triton Energy ...‘ ll*,
Tyler ! 15
UAL* i 184
UMC Inds. ' 8
Unilever N.V i 52%
Union Comp 46
Union Carbide....; 42%

Union Oil Cal***
Union Pacific*...
Uni royal
Untd. Brands
Unt. Energy Ran.
US Fidelity G..*>
US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds.,
US Shoe*..* *
US Steel
US Surgloal
US Tobacco

! US Trust
Utd.Technolgs...

|

Utd.Telecomms.!
!
Upjohn .*•. _...)

Varlan AmocsT!* 1

VernH;ron*„*.._.i

344 |
33 t,

337a 344
77, 8
7% 74

295, 294
384 384
28%

,
267,

11% I 114
97, l 10
34% 33%
18% 18%
20% I 205,
43% • 434
34% 54%
38% 38%
174 174
424 41%
474 45
364 374
94 ! 9

Virginia EP *
Vulcan Matris ....

Walker (H) Res...
Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaco
WarnerComma*
Wamer-Lambt*.;
Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Wois Mkts.
Wells Fargo
W.Point Peppl*..
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Am r.

Western Union ...

WestJnghouee ....
i

Westvace*
J

Weyerhaeuser.*.!

124 12%
415, 414
134 134
53% 544
31% 31%
48% 49%
205, 21
35 351,
27% 277,
274 274
20% 197,
23% 234
6 6
94 9
29% 287,
257, 251,
204 19%
25 23%

Mercantile Sts*.. 66

Meredith 58%
Merrill Lynch .... 26

68% i 68%

Wheekjbratr F...I 28%
|

Wheeling Pitte...; 12%
Whirlpool 314

,

White Consolto* 24%
Whittaker— 214
Wlakes -
Williams Co* i 154
Winn-Dixie Str..J 364
Winnebago

| 6%
Wise Elec Powen 307s
Woolworth

I
187,

Wrtgley 33
Wyhr 8%
Xerox *.| 32
Yellow Frt Sya — : 12%
Zapata. 154
Zenith Radio ] 1 1% ,

Pries
J + or

Fis. I
—

' ANZ Group I 5.75 •'

AcrowAuet ]
1^0 1

AmpolPet ‘ 1.22
;

+0.B2
Assoc. Pulp Pap

\ 1^5
Audimco ....* D.10 I —0.0?
Aust. Cons. Ind..; 1.40 ' 4-O.OS
Au«L Guarant, ..J 2.35- +0.07
Aust. NaL lnds*..i 2.65
AusL. Paper • 1.64 +0.0'
Bank NSW i 2.67dl -0.0
Blue Metal I 1,33

J
+0.01

Bond Hldgs. I t.13
Bora!

I
2.45 ,+O.OS

BI'rlDe Copper.. 1.17 +0.03
Brambles lnds.,.,1 1.95 —0.01
Bridge Oil 3.45 +0.10
BMP *.*] 7.10 ;

Brunswick OH _.| 0.16 +0.02
CRA * * I 2.91 +0.08
GSR *.! 2.75
Carlton * Utd.

j
1.85 +0.M

CasUemaineTys 3.80
CliffrOIKAuet).*! 0.43 +0.02
Do. Opta

|
0,37 j

Cockhum CemV 1-80 i

Colas lOJ.) I 2-.1B • +0.08
Comaleo i 1.70 '

Costal n
1

1.4
Dunlop i 0.B7 •

. . ..

Elder-Smith G.M.! 2.87 ! +0.02
i i

Endeavour Ree...: 0.16 I

.3 Gen. Pro. Trust..: 1.49 i

-8 Hartogen Energy. 2.00 ) -OJ)5
.3 Hooker *i 091

j
+Q.BI8 ICIAuet. 1,1.50 1

^ Jennings | 1.18 1

.7 Jimb iana(SOcFPi 0.15 :

Jonas (D>. t 1.75 +0JB
Leonard CHI**—. 0.12 +0.03
MIM—-—; 2.85 +0.03
MeetadtarraMsJ ISO +0.05
Meridian Oil > 0.14
Monarch Pet

\
0.08 +0JH

Myer Emp *.„! 1.38 —QJB7

Nat. Bank* 2.43 +0.K
News.*, 1.B3
Nicholas Kiwi..* 1,18 +0.03
North BKn Hill,*. 1.80 -0,05
Oakbrtdgeu IAS +0.02
Otter EXpt. *.; 0^0
Paneon

|
1.35 —GJ3

Pan Pacific i 0.10 ........
Pioneer Co 1.25 +0J3
Queen Marg't Gj 0.09 +0.01
Reckftt ft Coin .*: 1.70 +0.B5
Santos ; 4.98
Sleigh (HCI • 1.05 ' +O.IB
Southland M'n’g.' 0^0

j

sclnctlve buying by Mutual
Fuads. French storks must
represent a SO per cent share of

rheir porfullos at tire end of the

quarter. However, dealers noted
that buying enthusiasm wa*
restrained. many investors

aparentfr discouraged by the
French Government austerity
measures that go into cHeci

today.

Johannesburg
With the Bullion price further

rally int; yesterday. Gold .‘hares

gamed some ground in quiet

trading. Other stfelnrs uf the

market also became firmer-

inclined, with n strengthening
Financial Band, whirl] ended 2}

higher at 7S? US. cents encour-

aging overseas interest.

Australis
Markets closed the financial

year on a quiet note, with shares,

where changed, rccortling mostly

small mixed movements. The ,

Australian All ordinaries Index,

however, managed to retrieve 2.J

more tu 473.1.

Broken said subdued trading r

is expected for thp refit of the
week. Analyst* commented that

major investors arc reluctant to i

commit funds to equities while •

the timing and strength of the

recovery tn the U S. economy
remained uncertain. The deepen-

ing recession m Australia is also

keeping local activity depressed.

Hong Kong
The market staged a mild rally

yesterday in quiet trading ahead
of today's closure for a local

holiday.
However, most investors were ,

wailing for a positive trend tu .

develop on Wall Street.

Outside the leader*. Pan) y .

put nn 15 cents tu HKS5.S5 after

announcing a seven . cent
dividend and one-for-ihree bonus
issue, while Hsln Chong im-
proved 7.5 cen Is to HKS2.40 on
year-end results and a five-rent

dividend.
In contrast. Associated Hotels

lost 20 cents to ffK$6.60 on
sharply reduced half-year net
profits.

JAPAN (continued)

Kubota
Kumgiuil
Kyoto Ceramic .

Lion..
MaedaCons. .

Mnkita
Marubeni
Marudol*
Marul
Matsushita
M'ta Elec Works.
M*bishl Bank
M'blstli Qorp.
M'bishI Elect....

M'blShl Rl East J

Sparges Expel...
Tfioa. Natwide...
Tooth
UMALCons.
Valient Consdt...
Waltons*...*.
Western Mining.
Woodsitie Petrol
Woolworths
Wormaid Inti

Indices
NEW YORK -Dow JONES

June ' June June June Juno> June
29 2B

;
25 : 24 23 22 :

alndustr'ls B15L2I: 8U.9o803.0B ,810.41 8K.I7 733.86! (

i ! * i

H'meBnds. 88.15: SB.8EJ 69.45; SB.E3 68.80 58.42!

Transport*; 318.27 JI9.38i3I5.S6 3 17.003 16.7o' 30Us| 3

Utilities*.. ' 186.96 106.52 106.57
1
106.33 106.13 103.30 !

TradlngVd' !
'

1
1

oat 48,300' 40,700' 38,740 E5.B60 62,710 85 280
i I ' i I

• Day's high 818.40 low 805.18

1082 Since Cmpil't'n

High I Low ‘ High t Low

082.62 ! 738.62 1061.70 ' 41 .22
i4/l’ ilB'Bi <11/1/78} 12/7/52)
80.27

i 65.87 — —
(27,5) , ( 12,-21 :

S38.46 . 803.75 < 447.38 12.32
>7ril

. (2l(8i i«;4i8ll ffl;7 52)
116.85

1

105.61 > 163*32 10£
|7/5)

j
(13/11 170/4/09) (28/4/42)

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. IKT/80)
Metal & Minis. (I 1.901

473.1 470.8 ; 46S.4 ! 46E.5
557 J2 656-3 524.2 1 524J

6SU 74/1)

425.1 (6/l|

-03.10 102.45 (5/4)

466.0 no/S)
308,8 (25/6)

06.42 (20/1)

111.U mjaasm 109.5300/6)

STANDARD AND POORS

: June
; June • June

: June ' June June
.29 28 25 . 24 23 ! 22 l

June 11 Year ago (Approx

*982 '81 nee Cmpllt'n

High I Low : High > Low

FRANCE
CAS General (31)12/011 > 99.2
Ind Tendance (81/ 12 /81)1 110.7

111.0 (12/S)

124.8 (12 lb}

n _ ,

J W 95.0 riP/6)
07.BJ B7J ! 07.8 74.8(10/5)

95.6

07.7 (4/1)

213.86 (18ri)
B66J (18/1)

84J mo
SSJ (4/11

8.2 -| +OJ1

e.76; +ojo

AUSTRIA
HONG KONG
Hang Sang Bank (31/7/64 1446.32 (19/1) June 30 Price + or

Indust'l PiE ratio

Long Gov. Band yield

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

165.27 (2916)

JAPAN"
; I I 1

DOW Average (12/6/48) i7213.8T71B0.70 l72O4.19 72ff2.4a 7820.56 (27/11 B888J5 07/31Tokyo New SE (4/1/68)
I
M9^SI 536.891 65WB| B^Bli WM (27/t! «UJS(SS

Rises and Falls
,June2B juneSB JuneBB

June JuneJuno !June Issues Traded : 1,832 1,831 il,794
29 28 25 : 24 High 1 Low t?8** 1

691 876 480
1

Falls 707 ' 305 <910
63J28 65.29 62.72 63.12 71,20

;
61.73 Unchanged-—- 433 490 434

' ' 1 «> «S!E±;-:.i it < II 1 8

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1388) 702.14 886JK 638.89

150JS8(2B/1)
|

108.12 (1/4)

810J6 (8/1) 887.40(9/31

Mfl.8 (810 341.1/21/61
711.7 (8/1) | 507.5 128/61

TORONTO Composite 1 1586.' ISfljliSZlEil

High
1 LOW

512.79 (4.1)

510JH (4.1)
j

|
243.68 127(0)

|

237J27 (21/8)

1308.5 (4.1)
|

1556.7 (21/0)

SPAIN ‘ •
•

Madrid SE 750/12/81/ • MJ3 ml 1 (el

NEW YORK ACT1YE STOCKS

Tuesday

Cities Servs.
NLT

Change
Stocks Posing on
traded price day
922.400 54]« -»*
777.300 3F, +»a

Diamond Shmrk. 683,800 21^
Exxon 570,800 28
M-A Comm 542^400 17%

Change
Swcka Closing on
traded price day

Am. Tel. Tel. ... 535,200 30b +%
Middle S. Util.... 512.000 13 4%
Dow Chem. ... 511.600 20% -f-%

Cox Br’dc'ning 407.300 24 - —S
Phillips Petim. 439.500 31% -?•

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/78) BBS

2W.1 (11/D
j

241.4(21.0

1474 (4/1)
| 123.7 (21/8)

(**) Saturday June 26: Japan Dow 7203.90. - TSE 533.40.

^ M indl“» *"» 1» Austral ie AH Ordinary and Metals—
GOO. NYSE AN Common—GO; Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1 000- the
Isit named based an 1975. + Excluding bonds. 1 400 Induetnaka’ 5 400

•u UnmnSwa
11*" * uaUB“* 40 Bnsnaiola ind 20 Trsniporw. a Ciosad

BELGIUM/LUXB4BOURG

June 30 ! price
) + or

Fra. • —
ARBED :

Banq mt A Lux*.,
BekaerfB ^1
Ciment BR •

Cookerill
EBES-
Eleetrobel.;
Fabrlque Nat*_.
G.B. Inno
QBL (Bruxlj .„.*.
Gevaert
Hoboken
Inteream
Kred.e (trank !

Ran Hldgs.-

36JtS
9
14.6
2.13
8^

!|

+U)

1 *b,i"
'j
+0.26
+ 0.1

5.96
3.15

' +0.06
!
+0.25

2.10'

3.95; 4-0.1

Financial Rand US$0.78
j

^Discount of 10%)
BRAZIL

June 30
| price! + or

38S'I
858 1 >7 1.70 r

16.60!
G.4D
7.40'

+0.03
+0.20
—0,05

0.75;
2jaei
11.73'
10.95;

+0.65
+0^5

8
15.30 -0.10
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Sterling sparks fresh strength

Equities improve
Account Dealing pates -

Option
•First Declare. Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
June 7 June 17 June M Juae 28
Jane 21 Jaly 1 July 2 July 12
July 5 July IS July 16 JnlyW
* New time" dealing may taka

puoe from 9 am two business days
eariier.

The Aslef throat to bring the
national rail network to a bait
this weekend because of British
Rail's intention to introduce
flexible rostering failed to dond
London stock market sentiment
yesterday after Tuesday’s cheer-
ful response to suspension of the
NUR’s strikes on the national
and London underground train
services.

Government securities were
dominant in the wake of a firmer
pound, mainly reflecting the
easier dollar, and the unexpected
overnight rise in IWL bonds. The
latter was deemed to be of par-
ticular significance following the
success of the latest U.S.
rreasuiy note auction; this took
place against a background of
higher loan rates, which usually
herald similar increases in. prime
lending rates. . .

Longer-dated Gilts were soon
showing gains of around a half-
point or so, but potential in-
vestors were not put- off." In
relatively thin trading, the longs
eventually extended their gains
to about a full point, and
occasionally more; the high-
coupon Treasury 15 per cent
1997 rose It to 109. The shorts
established rises ranging to f,
the £30-paid tap. Treasury 12*
per cent Convertible 1986, im-
proving that much to 29$. The

in Government stocks

dearth of business
FT Government Securities index
put on 0.50 for a two-day rise of
084 to 69.44.

Last week’s: newcomer to the
" bulldog * list, New Zealand 14$
per cent 1987, .for. the first time
reached a.premium on the £25-
paid issue price in ending f.
higher at 25$.

Equities were none too sore
at the opening but slowly gained
confidence through the fresh
advance in Gilt-edged. Once
again* a major depressing in-

fluence i was the continuing
dearth of trade. Situation issues
and potential bid stocks attracted
interest, but the main body of.

equities was neglected.
The placing of a large stake in

Minet Holdings, a recent lively
takeover candidate, aroused ex-
citement among Insurance
Brokers which all

.
went firmer,

while British Petroleum . re-
mained overshadowed by- the
reduction in the group’s Prudhoe
Bay interest Illustrating : the
movement in leading shares, the
FT Industrial Ordinary share in-
dex was marginally easier, at
10 am, but then progressed to
close 25 up on the day at 554.3.

Minet placing
Trading In bid favourite Minet

Holdings was halted briefly pend-
ing a large share placing at
approximately 160p per share;
the announcement that St Paul
Companies of St Paul, Minnesota,
U.S., has acquired a 14.99 per
cent stake in the company came
well after the market close,
although Minet had resumed
trading at 153p before closing
only a penny dearer on balance

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June
30

June
- 29

June
28

June
25

June
24

'June
23

A
year
ago

Government Seas. ... 69.64 68.94 58.60 58.64 69.071 68.79 .6W1
Fixed Interest 69.75 69.49 69.31 69.36] 69.66 69.50 67.36

Industrial Ord 554.3 662.0 344.2 649.1 554.2 655.9 548.7

Gold Mines . 203.7 198.5 197.4 191.1 190.4 182.7 274.8

Ord. Div. Yield 5.68 5.60 5.6a! 5.69 5.60 5.59 6.81

Earnings, Yld.S (fulll 11.63 11.67 11.83 11.76 11^8 11.65 11.59

PIE Ratio (net> 10.45 10.41 10.28 10.33 10.42 10.44 10.77

Total bargains 13,517 12.323 12^06 12,5251 13,001 13,5681 19,646

Equity turnover £m. 102.24 69.281 81351 110£1 113JS2 104AS
Equity bargains.—... 9,673 8,610 a.s6oj 10)286 10,37a 16,029

10 am 551.7. 11 am 5S2-9. Noon 553.1. 1 pm 55.31.

2 pm 5533. 3 pm 553-3.

Basis 100 Govt Sacs. 10/10/26. .Fixed Int 1328. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8028.

• Nil “9.69.

HIGHS AND LOWS 5.E. ACTIVITY

!
1982 [SinceCompilern June

29
June
38

!
High

|
Low

][

High i Low i

Govt. Sou...

Fixed Int—..

I

70.40

|

(7.6)

70.57
j

1 14/SI

1

1

61.89
;m
i

62.79 i

am
s

,

127/4’
! 49.18

!

0/1/35)
;
0/1/75)

150,4 - 50.55 J

(SUIMT) 0/1/751 !

[-Daily
Gilt Edgod
Bargains...

Equltle*

Value
5-day Avrga.
Gilt-Edged
Bargains-.

Equities
Bargains-.
Value..—.

128.8

. 62
206.6

131.6

55.8
140/0

Ind. Ord

Gold Mines*

1

1
584.0
(8/fij

1 602.0
(5/D

618.1 I 697.3 i 49.4 1

(SM) i(MM/8T) (M/8,40)
j

181.3 ! 558.9 ’ 43.5
(22/6) j(22/3/8fl> (2B/10/71)|

134J

6I.9I
182.8

137.8

64J
204.1

at Hop reflecting disappointment
that a full bid for the company,
had not materialised.
The placing created interest

in other insurance brokers, C. E.
Heath rising 7 to 332p, Stewart
Wrightson 6 to 245p and Willis
Faber 5 to 477p.
The major . clearing -banks

stayed close to overnight levels
.after another quiet trade. Among
Merchant banks. Mercury
Securities unproved 3 to 205p
following the preliminary re-
sults. .

Scottish and Newcastle "ound
support awaiting today's pre-
liminary figures and closed 2 to
the good at 6Sp. Other major
Breweries also made progress
with Bass 3 higher at 221p, and'
Arthur Guinness 2 up 'at 83p.
Among reglonals. Hardys and
Hansons firmed to 395p follow-
ing the increased interim profits
and dividend.
BPB’s annual .profits fell

marginally short . of best
. estimates and the shares, 4
firmer awaiting vthe figures,
reacted on the announcement to

. close 3 cheaper on balance at
423p. Yesterday also - saw pre-
liminary statements from pros-
pective merger partners Inter-
nationa] Timber and Montague
L Meyer; the former put on 6
to 87p on better-than-expected
profits, while the latter added a
•couple of pence to 61p on the.

reduced loss. Elsewhere m the
Building sector, Barrett Develop-
ments continued tp rally mid
finned 4 for .a two-day gain of

13 to 271p. Bed!and found
support and also added 4. to

178p, while Blue Circle improved
a couple of pence to 444p.
Second thoughts about the
annual results helped Wiggins
Group, at 90p, to regain half
the previous day’s fall of 4,
while Trent Holdings, still

responding to a favourable press
mention, put oh 2 to a 1962 peak
of 44p. Concrete Products of
Ireland dropped 17 to SOp follow-
ing the interim results. - -

The Chemical majors ended
virtually unchanged following a'

very slow business. Elsewhere,
Coates..Brothers hardened 2 to

71p with the A a penny up at

70p. Leigh Interests, however,
shed 2 to a low for the year of
78p.

GEC np again
Leading Electricals passed a

relatively quiet session, but GEC

- continued to make progress
awaiting today's preliminary
figures and closed S higher at a
new peak of 973p. Racal edged
up 3 to 453p, while Thors EML
recently depressed by persistent

talk of a rights issue, rallied 4
more to 407p. BICC, in contrast,

fell 10 to 315p following reports
of a broker's downgraded profit

estimate. MK Electric moved up
•16- to 388p in a restricted market
along with STC 10 higher at

590p. United Scientific firmed 5
to 370p and Mnirhead 3 to 145p.
HaiCand. on the other hand, fell

10 to 95p on the interim loss.

Leading Engineers rarely
strayed far from overnight
closing levels until the late deal-
ings when quotations trended a
few pence firmer. Gains of 2
were marked against John
Brawn, 54p, GKN, 148p, TL U8p,
and Viekeis^lSSp. Westland were
noteworthy for a gain of 5 to
135p following suggestions that
the successor to the Sea King
helicopter is about to be
sanctioned. Late support left
Babcock 5 up at 104p, while
Staves!ey edged np the same
amount to 239p. Peter Brother-
hood, in contrast, were lowered
12 to 82p in a difficult market.
Smaller-priced issues to give
ground included Moss Engineer-
ing, 2 lower at 29p and Brooke
Tool a penny cheaper at lip.
Trading statements prompted

a couple of firm spots in Foods,
Avana jumping 13 to 29Sp on the
almost doubled preliminary
profits and increased dividend,
and Paterson Jenks patting on
5 to 79p on better -than

-

expected annual results. Else-
where, Tesco met late support on
hopes of beneficial results from
(he company's price-cutting
operation and gained 4 to 67p.
Associated Dairies encountered
scrappy selling and shed that
much, to I24p, but J. Sainsbury
stayed at 625p, helped by the
chairman's confident statement
at the awnnal meeting. Tate and
Lyle slipped to a 1962 low of
15Sp before reverting to the
overnight level of 160p, while
British Sugar also ended un-
altered on balance at 475p, after

4S0p. Elsewhere, Hillards held
at I50p; the price in yesterday’s
issues was incorrect
Savoy A attracted fresh

support on hopes that Trusthouse
Forte will make another bid for

the company and put on 2 to a
peak for the year of 222p; the

B shares stayed at £22. Trust-

bouse rose 4 to 130p, while Grand
Metropolitan, edged up 2 to 227p.

Hayters advance
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaders tended to edge a tittle

fright . in the late

Glaxo ending 4 dearer at 704p,
and Boots a couple pence
firmer at 20Sp. Smith Industries
turned dull but closed above the
worst with a fall of 6 at 335p,
after 333p. Elsewhere, good
interim figures left Hayters 10
higher at lSQp. Johnson Group
edged up 4 more to 267p after
the previous day’s jump of 45
in response to the unwelcome
bid from Sunlight Services; the
latter rallied 3 to 94p. De La Rue
encountered fresh offerings and
gave op 10 more to 455p, while
Jenks -and Cattail eased 2 to 30p
after the interim figures and
proposed rights issue. Fresh
demand in a limited market left

Barget 8 hrijfier at 153p. Ken-
nedy Smale firmed 4 more to

160p on the merger talks with
Charles Hill vAltfi reacted 5 to
115p.
Motor Components turned

easier reflecting a general lack
of interest Lucas, 169p. AE.
41 )p, and Jonas Woodhead, 23p.
all rited a couple of pence. Dis-
tributors were irregular. Lex
Service, 12Sp, and Frank Gates,
65p both added a few pence, hut
Heelys, Which announced disap-
pointing first-half figures earlier
in the week, showed renewed
dullness at Sip. down.
Bemrose held steady at the

overnight level of 138p, a couple
pence below the increased cash
offer firom Baozi Palp, a Denny
cheaper at 162p. The offer is
described as final, but Bemrose
have again rejected the terms as
wholly unacceptable. British
Printing and Communication,
which has recently built up a 12
per cent stake in Bemrose. was
widely believed to be active in
the market again yesterday: the
shares wereunchanged at 33$p.

Selected Property issues en-
countered buying. Land Securi-
ties hardened a couple of pence
to 272p, but MEPC, 2 dearer at
-one stage, drifted off to close
unchanged at 18Qp. Property
Holding and Investment firmed
4 to 124p and Westminster Pro-
perty 1$ to 29p. On the other
hand, consideration of the
annual results left Cburebbury
Estates 10 down at a 1982 low
of 545p, while Greycoat Estates
shed 6 to a low for the year of

120p.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES BP ease afresh

support.
Shippings lacked a dei

trend. Reardon Smith A,
of late, rallied a couple of p
to 65p, while Gotaas-Larsen

closed 15 higher at 280p. In con-

trast, MBford Docks, ll2p, and
Lyle. 207p, both riied 3.

TJS. objections to the tar con-
tent of the group’s Barclay
cigarette continues to unsettle
Bats which rased 5 for a two-
day fall of 16 to 425p.
South African .industrials con-

tinued to draw strength from
higher metal prices and the
buoyant Financial Rand. OK
Bazaars added 25 for a two-day
gain of 60 at 650p, while South
African Breweries rose 6 to
176p.

Golds move ahead
Mining markets enjoyed a day

of good gains and increased turn-
over foHowing renewed strength
in both precious and base-metal
prices.
The $7 improvement in the

bullion to $318, after $319, en-
couraged persistent support for
Golds Which made progress
throughout the day. The flurry
of activity in the metal priee
during the later afternoon
prompted a sharp mark-up of
share prices which accordingly
closed at the day’s best levels,

leaving the Gold Mines index a
further 5.4 higher at 203.7—

a

rise of 22.5 over the last six
trading days.
The marginal issues were par-

ticularly
.
in demand led by

Durban Deep, 53 to the good at
632p, and West Band Consoli-
dated. 11 up at 72p. Grootvlei
added 18 to 293p and Venters-
post 26 to 258p.
The demand for Golds spilled

over Into South African Finan-
cials where De Beers continued
to improve and closed 7 up at

l9Sp for a three-day gain of 17.
“ Amgold” rose I to £27 and
Transvaal Consolidated Land a
point to £16.

Australians were generally
firmer but rises owed more to

overnight demand in Sydney and
Melbourne than to any signifi-

cant London buying interest.

CRA were prominent at 172p,

up 8.

Proceedings in Traded Options
were again dominated by
Imperial Group which attracted

an exceptionally active 780 caHs.

Once again the August series

proved popular and the 90’s re-

corded 252 deals and the 100’s

210. The

RECENT ISSUES

Issue
price
p

Amount

I

paid

up

|

Latest

I

Ran

unc.

1

-

Date

§
1982

High Low

rr 50)7 15 n
rc F.P. — 47 47
*850 F.P. 83/6 280 £60
46 F.P„30|7 66 50
S90 F.P. 2blb 101 92
15 F.P. 10 4 32 19

I860 F-P- 4/6 436 293
S5iB F.P. 30/7 50 52
(30 F.P.28/6 l«b 140

|871jp F.P. 25/6 98 84— — 17 10
{157 F.P. 30/7 185 150
*105 F.P. 2/7 m 110
600 F.P. 2f7 530 595
{ISO F.P. _ . 155 150
77 F.P. 14/7 97 88
140 7R. 29(6 186 160
W F.P. — w 40

equities

Issue
price

ie

Amount

paid

up

(100 Nil
«:iod £lOK F.P.
101 F.P.
lioo F.P.
98.55 £25
JlOO F.P.
(100 FJ».
IOO F.P.
100 F.P.
9B34S £25
*100 F.P.
4100 F.P.

Issue
price

p

Am'untl

paid

up
Latest
Ren unc.
date
a b

1882 1

a

stock II °*

5 aHigh Low

166
170
135
174

Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

B/7 5/8
13/5 24/8
28/5 9/7
18/6 30/7

22pm
190
180
233

18pm
ISO
157
218

!

Applied Computer Tech i 18pm
Bank Leuml (UK> £1 ! 185
Earless Capel 10p.._ : 158
SrandMetBOp 228

- June May April
|

March

Xinaiuual ~n«n—

Government Securities 69.51 68.73 67.47
|

6838
Fixed Interest 69.97 69.37 68.01 J 68.65
Industrial Ordinary.—.:— ............. 570.0 578.7 J 563.6 1 5603

209.7 2353
j

259.1 • 234.0
Total Bargains - 16,144 16,158 17303 ' 82,672

P.T.— Actuaries

32931 • 32836 316.49 ; 315.88
BOO Share 361.72 362.48 348.48

|
343.40

Financial Group 248.13 247.74 249.84 ' 26133
Alt-Share (750) - - 33033 33237 323.05 : 322.41

High LOW

Industrial Ordinary.... ........ ...... 694.0 (8th) . 564.2 (28th)
All-Shore 34QJ08 (8th) 519.78 (28th)

British Petroleum remained
depressed by the cutback in the
company's stake in Prudhoe Bay
output and eased afresh to 284p
before settling a net 4 down at

286p. Elsewhere in the sector,

quotations held steady until the
late dealings when a slightly
firmer tone developed.

Overseas Traders featured
Inchcape, which rallied 10 to

265p on recovery hopes follow-
ing recent weakness on disap-
pointing results.

Investment Trusts finished

with, narrow mixed movements
after an exceptionally subdued
business. Among Financials,

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings - ings tion ment
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11
July 12 July 23 Oct 14 Oct 25
July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8
For rate indications see end oj

Money was given for the call

jo Trafalgar House, Ferranti,
Lonrho, Sturla, KCA Inter-

national, Marshalls Universal,

Eagle Star and Trident TV. A
put was done in De Beers, while
doubles were taken out in ICL,
North Kalgurli, Endeavour.
Lonrho and Eagle Star.

Stock
[If,

50
OS
30

S-Cont. Microwave ...1480

[
58

165
BO
12

|185
<Group Inv Option—

B8

+ or|2S§

&9.0
,

fbL6l|
u3.0

I'” bWSl

2.1

2A|

33

+ 2 JbB.3 1 231M
|
uai.5c as

ZZ bfiTS 2.7
ud2JH4,3:
(bOMe 2*1

Ss
go
a>

—ju2.1
...... bM

jb33

4.9
43

Za

n
alo)

9.1,
8.5

,
.o
?-S
tun-

153
1L2
JSLl

raTa

•°fe

129
9.7
9.8.

17,

4

JB3
felO

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ill!
10B8

3£*r
stock

017 I 7pm
26/8 111,
- Ja46is— 109

101
26
1007s
100
100IS

|

9S7B
25 >4

47
46

i

High Low
|

9/7
8 (10 :

IS 1+ or
o ;

5. &

1 jpmlBanlox 8.% Conv. Cum. Rd. Pf. 2pm + >4

lois.BournemeuthWBtertSRed.Prr. 8789 ' lU« -

—

131 First Nat. I2ipc Conv. Uns. Ln. 198? J131 1 —
107 Lon&cont 1 1

4

-fcC0nv.Su b.Uns.Ln.'95-It2; 108 !

92 ie I Marlborough Props, lift Cnv.Ln.'98-260S^ B2itj ......

23S* Midland BK. 14& Sub. Um. Ln. SME-07. 243* +U
100 r

'

£ Nationwide Bdg.Soc. I4Js£ (25/4/83 Pi00 14

Do. 137a* iS3;6(B5) IOO I

Do. 13^2 (3/6/83).. 1001*
Do. 14ft, (4/7/83

New Zealand 14i(l 1987..

SBA:
lOOia,
997a
24i

fl

38
4S

RIT * Northern 4pc Net Cum. Prf. £1
4.7pc Net Cum. Prf. £1Do.

997a
2914
41
46

ttRIGHTS ” OFFERS

H*or

i+2

Kr.lMI
30

325 I

213 I

25

Nil I — -
F.P.
F.P.
Nil
F.P.

24/6 13/8
17/6 30/7
5/7 1S/B

10^S 10/6

I£5

ir
445
40
2r

£3pm:Oreat Northern Tel (£10^...: £3ispmi ....
52 iPrau (Wm.) 10p 58 +6

380 ISaatehi ft Saatchl lop 390 !

28pm ISKelchley • 36pm: 4 1
24 lYoung iHO— !

1 25 I .....

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing Iree of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payable On part of
capital: cover based on dividend an full capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,
r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividond. P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1982.
Q Gross. T Figures assumed. © Figures or report awaited, f Cover allows for
conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 Issued by
tender.

|j J3flared to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights." '"Issued by way of
capitalisation. fS Reintroduced. U Issued in connection with reorganisation,
merger or iskB-ovar. HI) introduction. Q Issued to former preference hoi dare.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.
* With warrants. tt Dealings undor special Rule. * Unlisted Securities
Martlet, tt London Listing. i EKectiva issue price alter scrip, t Formally
dealt in under Rule 163(2)(s). tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three
Cep. shares. A Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing
price Day's
pence change
29® +13

Stock'

Avana
BICC 315 -10
Barrett Development 271 +4
De Beers Deterred ... 198 + 7
GEC 973 + 8
Imperial Grouo 106 .+ 1

Stock
-

tnchcapo
International Timber... 87
Minet 145
Plassay 470
Racal Electronic 453

Closing
pries Day’s
penes change
265 /HO

•+ 5

>FJ_

<+•3

Veal Reels £23V Hi s*

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Tuesday’s

Slock

No. of closing
price price Day’s

changes pence change
GEC 15 865 +20
BAT Inds 13 430 -11
BP 13 290 - 8
NTZ 13 368 +13
Shell Trans ... 12 392 - 4
Jhnson Clws 11 263 +45
Racal Elec ... ••11 *450 -F10

Stock
Ferguson
Ferranti

Barrart Dev ...

ICI

Imperial Group
Plassay

• Trident

Tuesday’s
No. of closing
price price Day’s

changes pence change
Ind 10 98 —
..... 10 743 ,*+18

9 267 '+ 9
9 310 -+2

TV A

105
470
71

F 4'

+10
2 '

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These takes arc the jotai awpfaBPn ef the Rwanda! Toes, the bsttide tt Actuaries

and the FaoJty of ArizoHes

_ —.^Mtw^iwbfMMdlpSMuiAylftuMLAnewflKefa

mwa » *
• **•— from she n™*'

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

The Miowtns quotatjom In the Slur*
IntonnatM Service vetterday ««i
Htehs and Lows tor 19*2.

NEW HIGHS (26)
WUT1SH FUNDS 171

Eschar. Mac ’B3 Traasot 3pc 7B-S8
Funds- 5i»pc *82-64 Treas. 3k 1987
Trees. Itc 1967 Trees. 5pc *86-89
Titus.

LOANS fIJ

tll

Yoons Brew N.V.
BUILDINGS Ol

Trent Hotdins* _ELECTRICALS C2>
GEC M.K. HleorK

ENGINEERING (11
Westland

FOODS n>
Tesco

HOTELS (It

5,W A
INDUSTRIALS (4)

Com. Stationery Ipeall lads.

Harters Keooedv smale
INSURANCE H>

Miner
MOTORS (11

Gates <F. G.1
TRUSTS nl

TUlux SA
TOBACCOS <11

Imperial Group
.
TEAS It'

Assam Frontier
MINES (11

Newmetal

‘ NEW LOWS (64)
AMERICANS (51

Bethlehem Steel Norton Simon
ntv lav- Cm. Pref. Rep. N.Y. Coro.
Continental Illinois

CANADIANS (5)
*

Brasean jneo
CafudMn Puctoc Trans Can. Ftoe
Hawker SMtf. Can.

- RANKS (1)
Bank of ScotJaad

BUILZNNGS (4)

Condor Int. lbstock Johmen
Crouch fDJ LerUnd Pnot

CHEMICALS (1>

Leigh Interests
STORES (3)

Baber** Store* taDwS
Fine Art Debits.

ENGINEERING (41

Brooke Tool W«r Group IDnc
Brotherhood (P.> Cone. Pref.

MO*,“ FOODS (13
Taw * Lvle

|N0U£rB|Ats £g ,

Q« u Roe Morgan Crucible
FltwHtpn Sanger*
H6tt Lloyd int. Silentn*Bht -

etifcs 6 Cattell SolicKorV Law
MenCh. SWO

INSURANCE C11
hUmbru Life

MOTORS (4)

A.E- Woodhead (j.)

Lucas lads. Alexanders
NEWSPAPERS (2)

Fleet Hidgsi Gorflaa & Gaga
PROPERTY 191

Britton Estate L-vrepn Midp*.
Churthburv Ests. Peoniap Com.

F J
SHIPPING (31

Comrap* Brothers Milford Docte
Lrle Shipping

SHOES m
Newbeld A Barton Strong & Fisher

TEXTILES (»
HKMng Pamcpst RlehanK
Lrles (&/

TRUSTS (4)
Sect. CRiet A Hampton Trust
scot A Mere. A Wattooei

OIL A GAS rz/
Berfcelev Ex. Double Eagle
Srrush Can. Ref.

APPOINTMENTS

General manager for

Jardine Matheson

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Samp
British Funds .... 87 — 4
Corpus.. Dam. and
Foreign Bonds ... 28 — 49

Industrials 175 IS 1,003

HnanckaJ ft Preps. 78 74 360
Oils .* 12 36 61

Plantations 2 2 19
Minas 68 11 88
Otbpra ’ * 66 64

Totals 430 344 1.646

Mr Michael Swain has been
appointed a general manager of

JARDINE MATHESON AND
COMPANY from July 1, He
joined the Jardine Matheson
Group in May as director and
general manager of the Jardine
Engineering Corporation after

18 years in the building services
industry in the UK Previously
he was managing director of the
building services design and con-
tracting firm Rosser and Russell
(London) and a director of

several other companies in the
Rosser and Russell Group.

*
Mr David J. Westby has been

appointed group treasurer of

METAL BOX. He joins the com-
pany on July 5 from Fisons
where he is currently treasurer.

Hr

Mr Donald Grant, at present
director of information in Die
Home Office, Is to succeed Mr
John Groves, who has retired, as

director general of the CEN-
TRAL OFFICE OF INFORMA-
TION and brad of professon for
the information officer group.

R*

Sir Norman Undop has been
appointed principal of the
BRITISH SCHOOL OF 0STE0-
PARTHY. Sir Norman, a serving
lay member an the General
Medical Council, was previously

director of the Hatfield Poly-

technic.
*

Mr Erie Geary has been
appointed general manager UK
of MINSTER INSURANCE COM-
PANY from July 1. Mr Geary
is also director of the company’s
subsidiary, the National Motor
and Accident Insurance Union.

*
Ms Shirley Harrington has

joined the board of CHANDLER
WOOD (INSURANCE
BROKERS), insurance broking
arm of the Emray Group.

ir

Mr David J. Westby has been
appointed group treasurer of

METAL BOX. He joins the
company on July 5 from Fisons,
where he is currently treasurer.

*.
Mr David WaJder has been

appointed managing director of
TATE AND LYLE TRANSPORT.

*
Sir John Cockney, a main

board director since March lfigl.

has become deputy chairman of
JOHN BROWN AND CO.

*
Mr Jeffrey Boobs, who has

been made chief execuitve of

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
TRUST, was previously joint

managing director.
*•

Mr Gilbert Hunt has been
appointed to the board of the
EMRAY GROUP. Mr Hunt, chair-

man of Tburgar Bardex. was
latterly chairman of Chrysler UK
and ..vice-president of Chrysler
Internationa].

*
Mr Hugh Sherborne, general

manager of CONTROLLED
PACKAGING SERVICES has
joined the board following the
company's recent merger with
Macfarlane Group (Clansman).

•*

Mr Gerry Davies has been
appointed an executive director
Of OSCAR FRIEDHEIM (OFF-
SET).

^
Mr Maurice Vogel, a director

of Air Products, has become a
member of the Advisory Council
on Energy Conservation. He has
also been appointed deputy
chairman of the CBI’s energy
policy committee.

*
The BANCO DE CREDETO

NACIONAL, Brazil, has estab-

lished a representative office in

London. Until recently an execu-
tive director of Wintrust

Securities, Mr R- Katsman, has
been appointed representative.

*
ASHWELL SCOTT has

appointed Mr Patrick Connolly
to its board.

*
GKN CHEP has made the

following changes: Mr G. W.
Cheeseman, previously director
and general manager pallet

division, moves to another GKN
Company — Lincoln Electric
where he becomes managing
director.

The management of the com-
pany is now under five general
managers: Mr D. Steel, director

and general manager container
division, becomes director and
general manager sales and
marketing; Hr N. T. Butcher,
regional manager south east,

pallet division, becomes general
manager operations south; Hr
P- R. Callaway, commercial
manager pallet division, becomes
general manager operations
north; Mr J5, G. Dunthorn, gen-
eral services manager pallet

division. becomes general
manager customer service, and
Mr P. T. Jones, sales and
marketing manager pallet

division, becomes general
manager development.

Mr J. P. WalMnshaw has
retired from the board of LYLE
SHIPPING.

*
The Treasury has reappointed

The Dube of Grafton as a trustee
of the NATIONAL PORTRAIT
GALLERY on the expiry of his
term of office,

AGB RESEARCH has made
the following appointments
within the group: Mrs Sue Ward,
director, research surveys of
Great Britain; Mr David WIDan,
director, Industrial Market
Research; Mr Anthony J. Hut,
associate director. Audits of
Great Britain; Dr Alan Yates and
Mr Roger Cressy, associate
directors, Attwood Statistics; Mr
Roger Wright, associate director.
Research Surveys of Great
Britain; Mr Alastair Whitmore,
associate director, .AGB Index;
Mr Hamid Anvari, associate
director. Industrial * -Market
Research; Miss Ann Ziegler and
Mr Fred Cbaffe, associate direc-
tors, Magnum Distribution.

Mr J. J. Fenwick has been
appointed from July 1 a regional

--v.**,*

Mr J- J. Fenwick

director of the northern regional
board of LLOYDS BANK which
sits at Newcastle upon Tyne. He
is chairman of Fenwick.

Dr John Wyn Borrow, Reader
in History and Intellectual
History at the UNIVERSITY OF
SUSSEX, has been promoted to
a Professorship with effect from
October I.

*
Hr Geoffrey Pratt, Chairman of

BRITISH . GAS . south eastern
region, is to. retire on August 19.

: * .
•

Mr Ian Low & to be . general
manager of the POTATO
MARKETING BOARD from July
19. He succeeds Brigadier E. B.

Forster, who is retiring.
Brigadier Forster will continue
as general manager and secre-
tary until a mutually convenient
date. Mr Low has held a number
of - senior management posts
throughout the Dalgety. Group.

Mr Neva Johnson has been
made a part-time Civil Service
Commissioner for three years
from June 23. Mr Johnson
replaces Miss Patricia Downs,
who was appointed in September
1978.

*
Mr Hiroshi Onodera is now

general * manager of NKK
(Nippon Kokan) London office.
He has taken - over from Mr
Hiroshi Otaka, who has returned
tp Tokyo as a director of NKK
and general manager of the com-
pany's Shimizu Works. Mr
Onodera was general manager of
NKlCs offshore and special ship
sales department in Tokyo.

*-

Mr John Heath has been
appointed director

. general—of
CANNING HOUSE from July 19
in place of Mr Stevenson M.
Mackenzie who is retiring Mr
Heath has been UK Ambassador
to Chile.

•k

Mr Colin S. Pearce has been
appointed financial director OZ
WALKER AND STAFF HOLD*
INGS. He was

.

previously com-
pany secretary and financial con-
troller.

*
Mr J. R. Holmes, Mr P. J.

Revolr and Sfr B. C. Stephenson
have been appointed to the board
of L. J. RICKARDS AND COM-
PANY. the UK subsidiary of the
Swiss based Stber HegnerGroup*

*
PRICE WATERHOUSE, has

admitted IS news partners from
July 1, They are Mr ML E.
Austen, Mr M. J. Batty, Mr N.'A.
Cockbum, Mr A.H. Coleman, MrC T. Cowan, Mr W. L. Harrison*
Crlpps, Mr D P. Hollingsworth.
Mr R. G. Hughes, Mr D. V. Keel,
Mr B. K. Lynas, Mr R. $. Middle-
ton, Mr K. C. poynter, Mr N. V.
Sonster, Mr R. E. Steele, Mr R. S.
Swift, Mr S. C. B. Tinton, Mr
R- C. M. Webb and Mr CL JL
Whiteside. Mr Cowan will move
to the Hong Kong office as part
of the firm's international ex-
change programme, and Mr D. S.
Crowther is transferring to the
international firm. Mr Michael A.
Coates, the senior partner, who
has already been elected chair-
man of Price Waierbou.se Inter*
national, Mr D. G. Browning, Mr
A. D. Copley, Mr P. Holdslock,
Mr E. E. Jeynes and Mr T. R.
Watts have retired.
....
ASTLET AND

.
PEARCE

(LEASING) has engaged Mr
John Bnmyate to oversee the
big- ticket lease broking side of
the company's, business: He is
director designate.
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Dollar retreats
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar fell in currency

P«r^etS. ^stentey resecting a
fall in Eurodollar rates. Leading
U.S. economic indicators tended
to underline weaknesses In the
U.S. economy and this helped to
push the dollar lower although
the main influence remained the
trend in U.S. interest rates.
Trading yesterday was com-
plicated by the monthly
published figure day for U.S.
banks which usually distorts the
level of interest rales as banks
strive to meet reserve require-
ments.

Sterling was firmer overall,
showing a steady improvement
against the dollar
The Dutch guilder fell to the

bottom of the European Mone-
tary System yesterday, replacing
the D-mark, while the Belgian
franc remained the third
weakest. The Italian lira was
again the strongest member
followed by the French franc.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Bank or England) 120-5
against 121.3 on Tuesday and
107.2 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 12.75 per
cent (11.64 per cent six months
ago>. Annual Inflation rate 6.7
per cent (6.6 per cent previous
month) — The dollar closed at
DM 2.4517$ compared with
DM 2.4725 and SwFr 2.0915 from
SwFr 2.1090. It was also lower
against the yen at Y254.40 from
Y255.50.

STERLING — Trade weighted
index 91.3, onchanged from noon
and the opening level bat up
from Tuesday's close of 91.1 (90fl
six months ego). Three-month
interbank 13 v- per cent (153=
per cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 9.5 per cent (9.4 per
cent previous month) — Sterling
traded between 31.7350 and
SI.7460 and closed at $1.7430-
1.7440— a rise of 1.35 cents
Against the Deutsche Mark it

closed at DM 4.2775 up from

DM 4.2650 and SwFr 3.6475 from
SFFr 3.6500. Against the French
franc it finished at FFr 11.8350
from FFr 1LS4.

D-MARK — EMS member
(second weakest). Trade
weighted Index unchanged at
125.0 and 1222 six months ago.
Three-month Interbank 9.45 per
cent (11275 per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation 52 per
cent (5 per cent previous
month) — The D-mark was
weaker overall at yesterday's
fixing in Frankfurt. The dollar
feU to DM 2.4598 from DM 2.4754
and sterling was lower at

DM 4.2750 compared with
DM 4.2780. Within the EMS
however the French franc im-
proved to DM 36.055 from
DM 36.050 per FFr 100 and the
Dutch grilder to DM 90.45 per
FI 100 from DM 90.44. Else-
where the Swiss franc rose to

DM 1.1692 from DM 1.1672.

BELGIAN FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (third weakest). Trade
weighted index 95.1 against 952
on Tuesday and 104-8 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury
bills 15} per cent (16 per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 9.8 per cent (9-5 per cent
_

previous month)— The Belgian'
central bank did not intervene
in the foreign exchange market
for the second week running
according to figures released
yesterday. The absence of any
support underlines the improved
performance of the Belgian franc
within the EMS and it is cur-
rently placed above the D-mark
and Dutch guilder. At yester-
day's fixing the dollar fell to

BFr 46.S725 from BFr 47.0950
while sterling improved to
BFr 81.4050 from BFr 81.36.

Within the EMS the D-mark rose

to BFr 19.0465 from BFr 19.0155

and the French franc was higher
at BFr 6.S7125 compared with
BFr 6.8580.

Day's
spread Close One month

U.S. 1.7350-1.7480 1.7430-1.7440 0J7-0JlSs dh
Canada 2.2420-2J530 2.2430-2.2450 0.80-030c dis
Nethlnd. 4.71-4.74 4.72V».WZ 2-Vjc pm
Belgium 81.10-S1.7S 81.43-81-53 18-23c die
Denmark 14-73-14.84 14.81-14.82 VIVim die • ,

Ireland 1J290-1.2420 1 .2395-1 .2406 O 66-0.76p dis

W. Ger 4.284.29 4J7V-4J81. I’c-I’rpt pm
Portugal 144.SO-146.00 145-30-145-80 85-Z70c die

Spain 192.6O-1SS.0O 192.86-192.96 155-1784 die
Italy 2.338-2.405 . 2.400-2.402 15-18 lire die

Norway 10.80-10.92 1028-10.90 3-4ore die
Franco 11.82-11.88 11.83-11-84 . 2V44c die
Sweden 10.59-10.65 10.62-10.63 2-3»*>ra dis

Japan 440-445 443t-444^ 2JO-2-T0y pm
Austria 30.00-30.20 30.05-30.10 15V12^ra pm
Smitz. 3.63-3-67 3.641.-3-65V ZVZV: pm

2.338-2^05
10.80-10.92
11.82-11.88
10-59-10.85

30.00-30.20
3.63-3.67

% Tinea
p.a. months

“2L72 TZKUBdiP
— 4-54 2-38-2.48dlc

4.44 S-l^pm
-3 02 60-70 dis
-0.51 6V-8 die
-9X7 1.94-2.13dis 1

3.86 *r3*P<"
-14.63 2f40-775dl» -
—10-35 440-486 drS
—8.25 52-56 dis
— 3-85 9V10\ dis
—3.65 11V-13Wts
-3.10 6V7Sdts
5.95 6-40-6.20 pm
5.59 39V33 pm
8.22 7V7 pm

Belgian rate is far convertible trance Financial franc 88-95-89.05.
Six-month forward dollar 2.58-2 63c die. 12-month 4JS4.68c die.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.7350-1.7460 1.7430-1-7440 0J7-0.42C dis
Irolandt 1 .3986-1.4075 1 J985-1.400Q 0-53-0.46C pm
Canada 1.2900-1.2945 1.2920-1-2330 0.144>.l7c die

Nethlnd. 2.7085-2.7200 2.7150-2.7180 1.60-1-50c pm
Belgium 46.69-46.87 46.72-46.74 l-3c die
Denmark 8.4775-8.5100 8.4775-8.4825 1 80-1.Sore pm
W. Ger. 2.4450-2.4650 2.4510-2-4525 1-38-1J1pl pm
Portugel 83 JO-84.00 83.45-83.70 3Q-130c dis

Spam 110.55-111.05 111.00-111-06 70-85c dim

Italy 1J78-1J84 1.380-1J81 7-7* lire die

Norway 6.2140-6.2550 6.2425-62475 par-0.40ote die

W. Ger. 2.4450-2.46
Portugal 83 JO-84.00
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swicz.

% Three - */.

p.a. months p.a.

—•2.72 127-1J2dIs -227
424 1.30-1.15 pm 3.50

-1.44 0,45-0.«9dta -1.45
627 4.75-4 .65 pm 6.94

—0.51 2-6 die —024
2.37 3.00-2.50 pm 123
6.53 4.05-4.00 pm 627

-17.49 70-370 dis -10.53
-8.38 185-255 die -7.21
-6.41 20V22‘tdIs -623
-0J8 par-0.40dis -0.13
-0.44 2-2S die -1J2

vay 6.2140-6.2550 6.2425-62475 p»r-0.40ore die -028 par-0.40dis -0.13
ce 6.7875-6.8375 6.7875-6.7925 0.15-0.35c dis -0.44 2-2S die - 1J2
den 6X18804.1000 8.0940-6.0990 0.Q5-0.2Sora die -023 Q.60-0.40 pm 023
in 253.75-25525 254J5-2S4.45 12S-1.77y pm 8.54 S.55-5.45 pm 8.65
Ha 1724-1723 17.24»r1725*, 12-IW.gro pm 720 34V31’, pm 7.64
z. 2.0840-2.1100 2.0900-2.0930 2.10-2224 pm 1122 5.78-5.70 pm 10.SS

t UK end Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

June 30
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes?

Bank) Special 'European
June 30 rate Drawing 1 Currency

% Rights Units

Sterling 9U —32.3
U2. dollar...., 120.5 4- 12.7
Canadian dollar— 85.0 —21.8
Austrian schilling.. 117.6 4-26.1
Belgian franc. ! 95.1 —1.6
Danish kroner. i 83.4 —14.7
Deutsche mark 125.0 j +502
Swiss franc 1452

|
4-85.2

Guilder 116.1 4 232
French Trane 742 1 —20.1
Ura 53.6 -58.4
Yen ~ 152.6 *262
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1871.
Bonk of England index (base average
1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling
! — j

UJ.S_
[
12

!

Canadian S.J 16.58
Austria SehJ 6V
Belgian F J 14
Danish Kr,.J 11 i

D mark.. 7l0
Guilder- 8
French Fr....' 9 >9

Ura. 19
Yen 9>9

Norwgn. Kr. 9
Spanish Pis. 8
Swedish Kr. 10
Swiss Ft. 6W
Greek Drch. 20‘s

*CS/SOR rate for

0.628338
1.09224

18J132
51.1960
9.28868
2.68669
2.97089 .

7.46891
1510.84
277.429
6.82541
121.239
6.65393
2.29165

HlA .

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 30

% change
from
central
rate

% change
adjusted for Divergence

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone . .

Gorman D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder
Irish Punt
Italian Lira

rates June 30 rate divergence

nc ... 44.9704 45.0061 +0.08 -0.17
ne . . 8.23400 8.17529 -0.71 -0J6
Mark 2.33379 2.38212 + 1.21 +0J6
ic ... 6-61387 6.55319 -0J2 -1.17
ler 2.57871 2.61168 +1.24 +0-99

0-691011 0.685588 -0.78 -1.03
1350.27 1327JO -1.71 -1.71

Changes are (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Ihnit %
±1-5501
±1.6430
±1.0888
±1.3940
±1.5004
±1.6691
±4.1368

Argentino Peso... 27.050-27.090 IS,5SO- 1S.600 • Austria-
AustraliaOoltar. -11.7006- 1.7025 0.977 5-0.9780 Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro..* 300.0-301.0 172.33-173.19; Denmark

-

Finland Markka-i 8.184-8.187 4.7210-4.7230 France .

Greek Drachma-; 120.753- 121.556 68.70-69JO I Germany-
HongKong Dollar,10.27 1«-10J28V 5.8950-5.9000 Italy
Iran Rial 145.60* 83.76*

I Japan.
KuwaltDInariKD)! 0.60125-0.50825 0.2876-02878

. Netherlands-
Luxembourg FrJ 81.43-81.53 46.78+6.74 -Norway
Malaysia Dollar...] 4.11-4.12 2.3600-2.3630 : Portugal
New Zealand DlrJ2.3390 2.3430 1.3445-1J460 Spain .

Saudi Arab. Rlyal 5.9950-6:0040 3.4395-3.4405
. Sweden.

Singapore Doll*715.7450-3.7560 '2.1500-2.1520 Switzerland
SthAfrican Rand 1.9700 1.9715 ! 1.1365-1.1375 United States
UA.E. Dirham....! 6J986-6.4093 1 3.6710-3.6730

j Yugoslavia....
* Sailing rate.

29.90-30-20
88.10-89.10
14.68-14.82

; U.7B1JJ8
4.251t4jgie

• 2360-2395
i

444449
• 4.704.74
10.77-1087

: 142 ie 16 8
1 18512-1941*
I 10.57- 10.67
j
5.6Us -3.65Va

! 1.73-1.75
85-103

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound StTIIng
;

UJ. Dollar
]
Deutschem’k; JapaneseYen|FrenchFranc- Swiss Franc 'Dutch Guild| Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.0D0

French Franc 10
Swiss Fra nc

Dutch Guilder .

Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

2.244 '

|
81.48

|.
1-237 46.73

0.525 19.05
5.057 183.6

1J96 68.85
0.615 22.34

0.474 17J3
0.955

1

33.94

1 -
1

36.31
2.754 1 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (It.00a.m. JUNE 30)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 157/8
.

offer 16 I bid 161/18
]

offer 16 3/16

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixtaenth, of the bid and offered rate for SlOm quoted by the market to five
reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banka are Notion*! Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque National* de Pads and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Short term
7 day’s notice....'

Month
Trhee months '

Six months
one Year

12H-X2J*
12 Si 1278
12:.. 15,;;

13-13,;,
13-13u

lS.k-13,1

14*8- 147b i 14l?-15>a 8 5|j -8 1;

14Tb-151 8 I
14V15Jj

; 8>e 85a
15V15»3 1658-16!* i 8ft Bi;
I5Se-157# I 17-17 J« ggia
15Aj 16 . 171b 175b ' 9 fi »A
iSft-15;;- I 171* 17b* 9s*-9i»

Six months... 13-l3|i.: ' 151* 16 "
j
17* 175e

1 9 r}-0ii i 55b-53«
j 9«-9,i

[
177e-lB5*

j
22U-227| ' 1617 ; lev-is^ ]' 7ft-7£ • i6U-l75«

pna Year l3,k-13.1 ; 15^-15;^ I
171*175* aa*-9i» 6-6 ia • 9V93b I 18V18V | 225* 234 ! I6VI6A1 1 ISU-iaig

! 7^-7,* I 17U-10l«

!
BiS-Bfi

I Blr'-Bj*

I
87B-9

,
5«’9 ic
914-95*

15-15’;
15-lSk!

1614-1554
;

16Se-17J8 i

177B-185*
181* 185.

|

Belgian Franc

30-50 • 14-161* , 1454-161*
215*-235* I 14ls 16 1558-156*
211* 225, i 1554-165* -

22-22fia
;

16-17 I ISis-lS**

8-

91*

9-

10ls
1314-15U
l5ia 165a

SDR iinkori deposits: one month 12 :r«-13,
4 per cent; three months 13]*-13^ per cent: si* months 13\-13** per cent: one year 13V137! per cenl-

ECU rinkcddcoPSiis:oncmnnih 12V12 1
: per cent: three months 12V-13S per cent: six months 13*]»-137u per cent; one year 13V13H per cent

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month IS^u-IS"* per cent; three months lS13i*-16,ae per cent; Six months 16>*-16V per cent; one month 15ui*-16
1
i.

per com. Long-toim Eurodollar wo years 16*»-16H per cent; three years iSt-ISH per cent: tour yoars 164-1(P» per cam: fiveyaare IBS-165* per cent; nominal
closing roles. Shan-term ratos ere cell lor U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; other two days* notice.

Th« lollcwnp rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates ol deposit: one month 15. 10-16.2D per cent; three months 15.30-15-40 per cent; six months
15.50-15.60 per cent; one yoar 15.50-15.70 par cent.

Further fall in London rates ™™TES

UK clearing hank base lending
rale 12! per cent (since June 8)

Short lerm imprest rates had
a slightly softer lone in the
London money market yesterday,
wilh three-month Interbank
money failing m 13-13 r* per
cent from 13A -13£ per cent.

Dat-to-dav credit was in short
supply, and the Bank cf England
gave assi£ lance by buying £35-Sm
cf bills frum I he market. In
the morning the authorities

forecast a shortage of 1450m.
but this was revised to 1400m
a( noon, and back lo £450m in

ihe aliernnon. The major factors

were: bills maturing in official

hands, and a nel market take-up
of Treasury bills —E400m,
coupled with a rise In the note
circulation —£70m, partly offset

by Exchequer transactions

+£30ra.
The help provided in the

morning was £300m, by way of

EUROCURRENCIES

3-month
Euro-

Swiss Franc

Fpfa Nbr Apr Hbf Jm
1982

Dollar

rates fall
Eurocurrency interest rates

declined yesterday as Eurodollar
rates toll following the lower
than expected level of Federal
funds with most end of half-year
positions already squared. The
rise of only 0.3 per cent m U.S.

leading economic indicators in
May. compared with expectations
of an increase between 0.5 per
cent and 1 pet cent, and a rise

of 1.3 per cent in April, contri-
buted to the softer tone, and this

was followed by an easing of
Eurnsterling and Swiss franc
interest rates. The strengthening
of the pound in the spot market,
and tlie easier trend in sterling
interest rates, reduced sterling’s

forward premium against the
dollar, while the Swiss franc
gained ground against the dollar
in forward trading as the differ-

entia! between Swiss and U.S.
iatorest rates increased following
the sharp fall in Eure Swiss franc
interest rates.

£5m bank bills in band 1 (op to
:

14 days maturity) at 12 i per
cent; £229m bank bills in band 2
(15-33 days) at 121 per cent;

£47m bank bills in band 3 (34-

63 daj-s) at 123 per cent; and
£19m bank bills in band 4 (64-

S4 days) at 12f* per cent.

In the afternoon the Bank of

England bought a further £58m 1

of bank bills. These were made 1

up of £lm in band 2 at 12\ per 1

cent; £37m in band 3 at 12 j per ;

cent; and £20m In band 4 at •

12A per cent. <

LONDON MONEY RATES

In Paris call money fell to
15j per cent from 15f per cent
as the Bank of France maintained
its recent effort to reduce
domestic interest rates. The
stability of the French franc in

the European Monetary System
has helped to reduce rates. This
is the sixth fall in the call rate
since the devaluation of the franc
on June 12. At that time the
call rate stood at 16} per cent,
while in recent days the central
bank has also cut its seven-day
Treasury bill discount rate to
162 per cent from 17 per cent,
and reduced its money market
intervention rate to 15} per cent
from 15} per cent

In Amsterdam overnight
money rose to 8-8} per cent from
as low as 5 per cent as liquidity
tightened. Demand for funds to
meet tax payments and settle-

ment of Government bond and
Treasury note issues tended to

push up the level of interest
rates, but term deposits were
generally steady. The Dutch
Finance Ministry said it will

accept tenders today for an issue
of five-year Treasury bills. Pay-
ment will be made 00 Friday,
and the size of the issue will be
announced after subscriptions
close.

NEW YORK
Prim* rare

Fad land* (lunch-time)
Treasury bills (13-wMfc)
Treasury bills (26-wssk)

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Imervannan rate
Overnight rare
One month :

Three months ....

Six months

JAPAN
Discount rate

Celt (unconditional)
Bill discount (three-month).,

COUNTRY
GEAmJMEN’S
The directors of the Country

Gentlemen's Association recom-
mend that each of the existing
ordinary shares of £1 be sub-
divided iato four ordinary of 25p
each, and that reserves of £86,259
be capitalised and used in paying
up in full 345,036 ordinary to be
allotted and distributed, credited
as fully paid, to existing share-
holders in the proportion of ooe
new ordinary for every existing
ordinary.

June 30
1983

I Sterling
.

1 Looel [Local Auth-j Finance jwimnimi cugioie 1 Pine
'Certificate Interbank Authority (negotiable House Company' Market Treasury Bank Trade
• of deposit

.

deposits-

j

bonds Deposit* Deposits
)
Deposits Bills 4 .

Bills * |
Bills *

miscount 1 Eligible

Overnight. 1 - 1016
j

.I8M-12«*; — —
[

-
2 days notice.-| — —

I

— — Z \
Z

\
Z -

|

-

7 days notice... — 12^*-

1

S l87e — — 13ln U>i-12b — — r
,

• —
One month ; 13-J270 12^-15 js I ^ . Hi

1* »£-MAj IS*?
. 13*

Two months.... I3-I87b i
13131b, -r

I if!
8'?*!4

1 if?1 ??? -

Jlf® J
a L’ 13..- .

Three months., 13-12Tfl r 13 13,4 If . }Si2 'Jf,
U

J|I
S 1338 12 * la^-iai* 12« 13 10

Six months 13- 127, 1|-13|* 13
[

,

13

1

8 I
- - -- 12,* ’ 12u

Nine months-' 13-126? }3-l3r4
,

- }¥•“ I
;

• — “ — 1 -
!

—
One year 13-127*

|

13-13^
1 Jfjfc

13*4- 13 1 13*
j

— —
Two years. :

—
I. — 1SJ* .r- ^ —

1 —
Local authoritias and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven daya fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

rates, nominally three years 13* per cent; lour years 13T« f»r cent; hve years 13'i par cent. O Bank bill rates in table
are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 12* per cant four, fonih trade bills 134,
P°r

Approximate selling rare for one month Treasury bills 127» per cent two months 12*i* per cent" three months I?,
per cent. Appro»mau selling rate tor one month baric bills 12°*, per cent*, two months 12S per cent and three
months 12S» per cant: one month trade bills 13*» per cent; two months 12"» per cent: three months 127* per cent

Flnwice House* Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 13*1 per cent from July 1 19B2. London
and Scottish .cteertng Bank Betee for lending 124 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Ratas for sums at seven
day*' node* 9H oar cant. Treasury Bills: Average . tender rates of discount 12-2895 oar cant. Certtflcetsa of tu
Deposit (Bertas 5) 1A per cent from June 30. Deposits withdrawn for cash 11 per cant.

- .iUVIS ,121*-12a*i —

13-127 a
13-1278

I

13-1278 >

13-1270 I

13-1251 I

12V IS
12tt-13>B I

13 13iB
.

13 13*
13-13A

,

13-13ri
13-13ti

lSit-131*
i 13I8-13I*
1 1312-131*
; 12^4-121*
' 14*8-13
23V 13

T2i*-12S* -
12lS lSS-Wfl

• IV*1214 I2 r*- 12ia'

0.959823
1J4211
16.6481
4.50061
8,17629
2.36212
2.61168
6.55519
1327JO
246.159
6.01713
106J88
5J5780
2J220G2
66J276
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Consolidated Accounts in Europe
The EEC Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now It will affect all

limited companies within the E.E.C. that are members ofgroups.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

Ernst & Whinney. will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the

Seventh Directive.

£ It reveals the likely impact ofThe Seventh Directive

# It places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

afc It warns you in advance of the likely requirements

* It informs you ofwhat major companies think are the difficult areas

It provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way fire problems of

producing consolidated accounts

Please return to; Marketing Dept. The Financial Times Business Information Ltd,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Please send me copy/copies ofConsolidated Accounts in Europe at

£48 (UK) or S142 (outside UK).

I enclose cheque value £/USS made payable to Business Information.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name

Company

Address

Signature Dale .. ., . —
EegsiewdeTRor TtwFWBneialTimet BtantMilnforcnanonlJd.

Bracken House. 10CannonStreet London EC4P 1BV Registeredm EnglandNo202281
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UK bans arms exports to Israel
BY DAVID TONGE IN LONDON AND JAMES BUCHAN IN BEIRUT

BRITAIN yesterday an-

nounced it was introducing an
arms embargo on Israel and
that other EEC countries
were expected to follow its

lead.

The British decision was
announced by Lord Eelstead.
minister of State at the
Foreign Office. It comes after
EEC heads of government
meeting in Brussels earlier
this week condemned Israeli
policies in the Lebanon. This
meeting failed to agree on
EEC economic sanctions, hut
last night Mr Francis P.vm,
British Foreign Secretary,
said in a television interview:
“No member country is sell-

ing arras to Israel, not that
any country did sell any very
much anyviay. But. insofar as
they were, they are not doing
so now.“

Britain last week barred
Israel from attending the
British arms equipment exhi-
bition at Aldershot. In part
This reflected British anger

at apparent Israeli arms ship-

ments to the Argentine junta
during the Falklands crisis,

hut the ban wa saiso Intended
to underline British anger at

Israel's invasion of the
Lebanon.
Even before the embargo

Britain had been casting what
.. Officials deserthe as a
“ heady eye *’ on Israeli arms
requests, in particular for
weapons which might be used
outside the country's borders.

Existing contracts, appar-
ently insignificant, will not he
affected by yesterday's
decision.

British arms sales to Israel
haev only been running at an
average of £I-im per year in

The pasi five year .in part
made up nf parls for the 1.100
Centurion tanks supplied by
Britain. However, the ban is

intended as a political gesutre,
designed to bring diplomatic
pressure on Tct Aviv.
Meanwhile. the Israeli

cabinet decided yesterday to

meet dailv to underline its

growing impatience over the

failure of diplomatic efforts

to persuade the Palestinian
guerillas to accept its offer of

safe conduct out of Beirut.

But Lebanese officials last

night were expressing hope
that the Western sector of

Beirut would be spared
attack by the Israeli forces
hesciging iL

“The Israelis have given us
some more time." one senior

Lebanese official said in

Beirut. ** They would not have
done that if there had been
no movement.** The officials

believe that now the talks

have moved Into details of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tions evacuation from Beirut,

the Israelis are more tempted
to he patient. They also think
that the PLO's demands to

preserve some element of
honour from the deal is prov-

ing susceptible to negotiation.

There is progress on all

front.
1
* the Lebanese official

said. In particular, the

China
counts

its billion

blessings
)

By Tony Walker in Peldng

|
THE COMPUTER takes over

j
from the abacus tn China's groat

i head count, which begins today.

More than 5m census-takers —
a small nation in themselves —

j
will launch the biggest census
in history by knocking on doors

officials believe that the PLO
request that they take their

heavy weaponry with them,
which the Lebanese have
accepted. will not be

impossible for Israel to

swallow—whatever the atti-

tude or the country of

eventual asylum.

The new elements will he
passed on to the Israeli

Government by Mr Philip

Habib, the. Special U.S. envoy,

who said yesterday: * We are
|
aro|UfMj country to collect

to finish off our • r\\ orking
task.*

permit led in leave

Lebanese capital carrying

their personal arms.

Arms sales embargo. Page 9

Palestinian private armies.

Page 4

Whitehall

accused of

muddle on

investments
BY GILES MERRITT IN LUXEMBOURG

By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

. THE RISK of a disruptive
i export credits war between the of two main modifications.
EEC. .Tapan and ihe U.S. The first relates to one of the

I
appeared to have been averted general points of the agree-

:
last night when EEC finance ment. which states that credits

CIVIL SERVANTS were
j
ministers conditionally accepted should not be granted for

criticised in an official report 1
a one-year international pact

yesterday for misunderstanding. !
governing terms for fixed rate

muddle and neglect of Treasury
j

export finance,

cuidelines for obtaining value The ministers of the Ten
for money in public investment

j emphasised lhar the form in
projects. I which they have agreed an
The hard-hitting report hy Mr

j
extension of the

Gordon Downey. Comptroller
, Consensus on export

information.

Newly-installed IBM com-
Israei is keen to see the I pmers will be used to process

PLO agreeing to leave Beirut : the information — of vital

without a fight, and this lies
j imparlance to the economic

behind the announcement > planners. It will lake the 29
yesterday by Mr Mernchem i jpecially-imported computers up
Begin, the Prime Minister.

| m four years to produce the full

that the guerrillas would he
|

set of results. Preliminary
[be

|
figures, including the population

;

total, may be ready by October.

! The census, the most ambi-

[
rious since 1949. should reveal

1 how China's efforts at popula-

|
rion control have fared. Accord-

|

ins to the State Statistical
i Bureau, the total population was

;

996.22m at the end of last year.

! Western demographers are

|

sceptical about the figure,

j
In an effort to make the

: census a success. China has

j

launched a vigorous propaganda

I

drive. Bills have been posted
! in cities and towns to urge
1 co-operation. match boxes

;

with slogans and pictures
1 emphasise the need for the
: census. Colourful posters have

objections to the pact, consist receive the cheaper credits
|

been supplied to street corn-

term? which applied to that ,

nut tees, communes and pro-

category under the recently 1
duction brigades across the

expired" OECD consensus, country.

Similar conditions would apply !
The People's Daily, the party

to Ireland.
[

newspaper, has weighed in with
The European Commission

|

a stern editorial; •* One is one
was last night instructed by the

;

two is two. Conditions must be
EEC Council of Ministers to ! reported exactly as they are at

inform the OECD of its condi- : the time. No hiding the truth
ttonai acceptance of the new

:
or false reporting is allowed,

consensus. It remains to be
j

One of the difficulties for the
seen whether the other major 1 enumerators, even in a society
partners in the 22-nation export I as ordered as that of China, is

THE LEX COLUMN

Gamma-plus for

the professor
The Stock Exchange clearly _ , troversial flotation of

dislikes Professor Gower's dis- Index fOSfi 2.3 tO 554,3 Amersham International, but

EEC ministers avert risk

of export credits war

cussion document on investor
protection, and after a little

faint praise—Gower's work is

described as ** readable.** even
if his ideas are “ an exercise in
mere tidiness " — yesterday's
comments from the SE are
couched in the form of a
critique.

Like the Council for the
Securities Industry, the SE
stresses the untidiness and
diversity of the City; under
Gower's ' proposals, it argues,
disparate institutions would be
subject to a number of disci-

plinary authorities, while a
umber- of miscellaneous (but
important! sorts of dealer would
be grouped under a catch-all

agency too loose to represent
them all. Statutory regulation
would be clumsy and slow to

respond to imaginative mal-
practice, while political influ-

the fortunate employees of NFC
are already sitting on larger
book profits than even the most
dexterous stag managed with
Amersham.
The shares have been in- _

dependency valued for deals
within the NFC share trust at
£I.65p each, which compares
with a subscription price of £1.
The fact that NFC’s perfor-
mance since January’s offer for
subscription has been less than
glamorous only underlines the
heavy gearing implicit in buy-
outs of this kind. The total

equity injection of £7jm com-
pares with net worth in the
pro-forma balance sheet of
£36.2m.

This gearing could equal!

v

work in the other direction and

of 460p, the shares finished yes- ^ share valuations.
are likely to make a very,
volatile series. Interest charges

f340

320f-

300

280

2G<y
1981 1982

and Auditor General. was
based on a study of 117 pro-
ject* ’.corth a lota! of £79m
authorised by spending depart-

ments.
The repnri. published jester-

longer periods than specified in

the Consensus. Hitherto, as a

matter of courtesy, breaches
have been notified to other
participants.

The L\S. previously agreed it

OECD would not breach the agreement
credits on length of credit terms from

should not be seen as a counter January 1 I9SS. The EEC is

proposal.

Even though it modifies the
final compromise package put
forward hy the chairman of the
OECD's export credit group.

demanding an assurance that
there will be no hreaches after

Octoher 15.

The second condition v.as

required to overcome Greece's
msistance that, although an EEC

the reluctance of many people
to reveal personal details. Some
may fear reprisals if found to

day by 1 ho Lommons public . Axo j Wallen. it is beinE
accounts rommitiee. said 103 oe < preSQrned as a “ lake it or leave state, it should receive preferen-

t
hesp

L Pr.?Jects Proved sull
.
ab'£ it " deal which purs the onus tial category II ** developing

"

for the investment appraisal
(

0 f rejection on the U.S. or any country status. The EEC i?
Techmn ues lard down in a 40-

. other signatory 10 the seeking tn impose an ingenious
pece booklet by the Treasury, i Consensus. compromise "0 ihc OtCD pac1 .

Only It had been subjected to
,

The EEC conditions, which Under the EEC terms Greece
2 full appraisal.

;
are seen as political necessities would be classed a caterer:* I

Mr Downey said, »nc
j for removing French and Greek developed state, but vrould

appraisals examined by his dc

credits agreement will lodge
objections.

The EEC Government's agree-

ment on the new OECD con-
|
have exceeded their quota of

stmsus nevertheless brings to i children — normally one per
an end a two-month period of • family—or if they failed to re-
senous uncertainty-, over the I port a death in the family so as
fate of rhe credits pact. ! to continue to draw the
The new package would raise I deceased's grain and cotton

interest rites for capital goods
j
ration coupons,

export credits by 10 per cent to
;

Older people, particularly, are
12.4 per cent 1 rises of between
0.5 and 1.25 percentage points »,

depending on the economic
development of the purchaser.

oartment contained "frequent
errors or misconceptions" in

relation to ihe practice of dis-

counting a basic technique
recommended by the Treasury.
Departments were using the

wrong discount rales. " It was
|

unclear whether departments ,

were nor using »hc rates
I

announced by the Treasury in ;

197S as a result of conscious
]

decisions or because of a break-

1

down in communications."
1 THE West German Government

Only one of the appraisals
|

coalition seemed In have

made an'-' allowance for uncer- • averted a split late last night,

taiatv about the future, as the
!

after reaching a tentative Cam-

Treasury advises. • promise^ on the federal budget

The report said; “Even .
tor 19S3.

appraisal'' relating to choice of Asked whether agreement

fuels did not do so. despite 1 had been reached after lough

experience of fuel prices having talks lasting most of the day

Budget compromise may hold

W. German coalition together
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

been particularly subject to

fluctuation:* in real terms.

“There werr other imonrirt-

en<*:es or errors, which sug-

1

geJted an incomplete under-

.

-landing of the investment
approval techniques.”

The 137 projects examined
had been approved by rhe .

Property Service? Agency, the :

National Health Service. Royal
Ordnance factories, the Home
Office Prison Department, and

the Royal Dockyards. They were

chosen as representing the

;hou?ands of “smaller"
Governmen*, projects, involving

up '0 about Snip each

The Comptroller said he
doc.* rot have direct evidence
about whether the defect? he
discovered applied to larger

project?. However. ihn=e pro-

ject? ov.-imined “ appeared
:;.-pica! of many other nroiect?

ws’*h. in to:?!, a major financial

impact
"

Tb^re was wide agr<v>roent

?n principle by department?
that " invc.timcTT ’3pnrai !»l tecii-

rrqiie- muld lead to more
effective u.-e o[ public money

Bur rhe bz-tc •erhniques of

!nvc ;tmcm apor.iisai wore no’

being applip/j adequately to rhe

rpoioritv nf ihc cpporently

nrateh*forward project covered
hy the forty This mirt r,t!?o

rfn:jo*- 3 - in whether the mw
omnomif decision? were
reached on them, he ?aid

\-~i nrrjin~ 10 Mr Down-v.
=:rpr. fcavr since he«*n taken

?o improve rhe situation, and
S;r \rrthor.y Rav.-Tm?nn.

.

Second Pcrnanoni Secretary .->r :

the Treasury, told Hie public

account com mi< ice yesterday 1

that mvortment appraisal

=ho»itd have hecn applied more
widely then appeared to nave

berm ihe ca=?.

Effort' v.ere being made ro •

improve the training of civil

servant?. but he warned: “ Ti

will take 0 long time. Ir will

nor come right "in a few weeks
or months or perhaps even in •

year*."

After the meeting. Mr
Downey said that, although the
projers examined were
•small" compared with total

Oc.ernmcnt -pend-ng. they
would be consider™! l -rc® hy .

most bufipca?®- Many would
be rio"se!y related to major
Government projects. .

on? senior participant in the

dimuftiam replied: - It looks

like it."

However, the compromi-e

—

rtei&ls of which wen- not

immediate!;,- known—has to be
approved by the parhsmentrry
groups of both parties. Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt's Social

Democrats tSPDi and the
libers! Free Democrats cFDP/.
led by H'.-rr Hans-Dietrich
Genscber. Agreement here is

?ii
:
l noi certain.

Tn? budget discur.-'om ha*.**

dragged on for wcofc :n an
::icrea.?'.r:"ly :cn«c aim'.-piier^-

a: biV.h "ii? SPD and rDP
S'.:ff-.*rcd : h;<rp setbacks :n pro-
vincial olectit.-n.-f

Yesterday, however. Herr
Schmid: mourned de'fcm.r.cd 1

forte a Govt.-ion on the b<i -1 -• error: :o ns?
of t-imiprom: -*o propo^aK he had
arena red so that the 1W3 budget
could he appro-

- ed before the

summer rece?.?

The cabin?: met several

time? during the day. rhe raiks

interrupted from time
bv private talks between leader?
from both sides.

The d!«cu»rio!t- reem to hi*.
-

?

resembled the coalition ov.‘e
over the budget lost year—w::h
ihe FCP fighting for markediy
less govemnien: borrowing r.rd

the SPD for only margir.ai cut?

in .-ocia! security benefit:

Herr Scmnidt brougir in

propcsiL? wh'.c'r. would r.’i'-e

stJte payment-; z ii'tie for old
age per.riob? gnu - :c.-rr.?: ?

insurance, and kep*. r!:e govern-

ment's net credit int?k?
year to !c«i than D.v. Si/zr

i £9.2hn ) compared with aiou:
DM 34bn :hi r rear

Hir pier: excluded ::r-

reociting libera! propo-ais
-‘a ie .savicgi—which ".re

had made clc-cr wore
uojcc*. priible-

Ai :hc start of re^erd' :•' =

canine: s°«.-ior lierr
•i -re-:.?*.-d he v-ii actir.z c.-

" Char.eelsor of The cia!!*-.'r

—moaning ho h.-,d mac? r-

; likely 10 lake some persuading
i
of the need for the census. In

1 the China Youth News, an ex-

;
ample was given of an exchange

: between an old woman and a

;

young census-taker during a

I

recent trial run. Asked re-
i pealedly if she had a spouse.
»he old woman finally said in
exasperation: ” What’s a

I spouse?" Told that it meant
. husband, she rejoined: ** How
can I understand all you

|
educated young people talking

;

about this spouse stuff?
"

j
Enumerator have been asked

seemed to imply that, if the :
10 presene confidences of

s’.iiance wore to split, it would
j

couples living om of wedlock, or
r*» because the FDP had failed

|

as the Chinese census instruc-
ts Accep: a feur uompromtic. tions describe it. “ cohabitation
The SDP and FDP have without any legal marriage

formed the government in Bonn
-ne? If.:? 1969. and were re-

timed to office with an m-
•:rtas?d majoriiv in the general
?!cc*:.*»n or Dciober 19S0.

However, strain? between the
•wo side? have grown, not least

:-e«u?e *h..» FDP fear? that

sfachmejit to a party with an
aiy restive left wing

rr.:z!r.: mean rbc eclipse of the
5:bcre;s 29 a parhauiemaiy

'*p;n:on P'-!is '-ivy riuj FDP
1-: S per cent of the national

—and l: leas; 5 per cent is

rveced to gais parliametitar;.-
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U.S. stake in Minet
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^O Mmes report- in ^ ftn* months in May.

would never be far away.
ino vestTSv are Sm^^ were effmvalent to 90 per cent.

The nub of the problem is ^lLfS fS 5iei^ma?ri2?e of tradill« Profits -
them-

that in order to be integrated tneir ^mage jusi
se ives renreseot „ _erv -oor

into GoweFs proposed regu- 5^°^ ®®c* °t^air
return on canital emDlnvnd Bin i

latotpr system the Stock NFC 1135 to modulate
Exchange would almost cer- san *t

]
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,,
mto the red m the

its refit performance throo-h
tainly have to give up some of second to sbovra pre-tax property ^lej and it also has
its powered suggests instead £Lar

T erf
wr£SOm of t« losses to play 1

that the CSI should remain as
f
l
;
5m from £2Am.Jts befrothed, with . NFC -

S shareholders cannot
a sort of broad chunrh frame- international limber, has made freely transfer ownership of
work for regulation, while a modest improvement to £2.6m their equity buL after
heathen bodies like the licensed from fl.lm; some of its share- yesterday's first quarterly divj-
deaiers should see the light and holders are upset about the dend of <L5p, not many of them
set up their own self-regulatory wedding. would want to.
bodies on the lines of the Stock Meyer ha's cut its total divi-

Exchange system, which works dend for the second year AvaH&
jolly well. And how about Pro- running, which rather devalues
fessor Gower's specific criticisms the merger promise of a ’higher
of the Stock Exchange’s well- dividend next year,
tried procedures? Thnse will

be dealt with some other day. Minet

Last year's acquisition of
Robertson Foods took Avana
into the high volume, branded
section of a declining market—
everything the group had pro-
fessed to despise during the

_ ..j. . . - Minet Holdings seems to be
Budding materials turning into a sm ot Lime

Iate 1970V ^ ye8terday there
Housing starts blossomed in American insurance tourists

were no regrets
- Profit* {oT

the early spring, hut the hoped- ££ Us bSrSmmMd the^ to March have risWI 84
for UK recovery- has yet to J|
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'Y* Per cent to £10m pre-tax. amply
prove equal to the attacks of MlJc about Der

y
cent stake covering the equity dilution,

recessionary- blight. Three Sd it hw JolS b^St PaS the ^ ^ improve-

CompaiL V « attributable' to

recent mystery buyer which Robertson,

now owns 15 per cent after Avana s older businesses had
buying some 8m shares at 160p a disraal yew- Fr“it juice was
yesterday. barely in profit thanks lo the

Minet itself, which must have Florida frost and a rising

been afraid of a sabre-toothed dollar, while rising beef prices

materials business gave out
widely varied p and Is yester-

day. but from star performer
to sluggard, these companies
have yet to sec the follow-

through on the promises of
spring.
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. £ w. ™ say they wish to remain In a however, was

fdmVS sort STro^ mlno
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r- lhe^ are ^ 198(W1 th«

?„S S s sumably not acting m concert; £2.4m beforecannot be maintained. The
trend to timber frame houses

RPR .L, momhD„ _ r predator, seems deUghtcd with kept pie margins under tight

f,s new shareholder Both St pressure.
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fnr njf ?Sr Si

Pauls and Corroon and Black The recovery at Robertson,
improvement for the \ear to ^ they wish to remain in a however, was remarkable. In

company made
exceptional items.

it all looks a little -too good Last year, it probably con$ri-

in the UK is helpin'- but in
be
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^at is clear is bitted about £6ra after the tidy-

the second six mouths’ Canada Sfent£e
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J
e ing W ,of leased and factored

flopped into losses while the fi!?-
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urance sharehold' assets. The very demanding
devaluation of the French franc

m°* a 35 strottB as evCT - rating of the shares will not

dented the overseas contribu- iw„*;rtnnl p -jx he sustained indefinitely with-

tionn and conjures up the l^anOuai rreignt out a further acquisition, -but

spectre of a French plaster- National Freight Consortium for the moment there is plenty
board invasion of Kent. After a was denying yesterday that its of scope at Robertson. Last
terrific ride in the last six exit from the public sector bore night’s price of 298p gives a
months from 302p to a high any resemblance to the con- yield of 2.9 per cent.
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Gross Revenue

Less; Administration and Interest

Less: Taxation

Less: Preference Dividend

Earnings per share

Ordinary Dividends- pence per share

Interim 2.75p(I9SI -Z25p)
Final - (I9S1 -3.75p)

Undistributed Revenue ofthe period
Unappropriated Revenue c/fWd. -

Net Asset Value per share

X JL ±VVv7l

Six Months

UULJ
Six Months*- Twelve Mraaths

to3lAJ82 b>3l.5.8l io 30.1 LSI
(Unaudited)

£2,091,064 £1,758,422 £4^52,127

£271,313 £243,109 S649S16

£1^19,751 . £1^15,313 £3,702^11
£547036 £492,796 £1,152346

£L272,515 £1,022417 £2449^65
£38,063 £38,063 £76,125

£1.234.452 £984.454 £2.473,740

2.92p 2.33p S.86p

£1,161,639 £950,432 £950,432-
’ — — £1^84,054

£1,161,639 £950,432 £2.534.486

OVS13 £34,022 £(60,746)

£1.167.600 £U89J55 £1.094.787

151.6p

The Board ofDirectors have resolved that tin faterim dividend of2.75p{19gl -Z25p) be
paid on 1

7

thAugust 1982
, inrcspectoftheyearto30lh Novemberi9823toshareholdejson

the raster as at I 5 thJuly 1 982.

The increase in (Svktend is imended to n»lucethe disparitybelweenthe interim and ftoald^
&r»dpa>-mcotsandtor^ixtmorefunytheiraamcrecdvcd^tiKperiod.TheBoardemects
that last year’s total dividend of6.00ppershare will at mamiaihpd this /

The Throgmorton Tmkt^lJP /
Royal London House, 22-25 Finsbury Squ^ Ixiiikibn EC2A IDS -
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